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Entered u Second Ci&ea Matter, February 15th, 1911, at the Poet 
Ofltce at Buffalo, K.Y., under the Aet of Congress crt March 8,1*7».
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Democrats Are Shocked 
By Governor Wilson’s

style, with German ‘ ' y 
buttons and PEARL STREET FIREKnocking, for High Rentsloops, « 1 1

1i 1 »

IF YOU SLEEP 5
1 i“Toronto is facing heavy shortage to hemes of all kind»"’ 1» the 

feature announcement In an evening paper. “The demand Is for mod
erate-priced houses, hut all kinds are pretty scarce."

The house famine is directly connected with the congested traf
fic situation. The people cannot get sufficiently speedy access to the 
localities where cheaper houses could be had.

All the proposals to remedy this state of affairs are opposed by 
a newspaper crowd headed by The Globe and The Telegram. The 
World .will not say that they are playing the traction Interests’ game, 
but they are decidedly not playing the people’s game. They object 
to the annexation of North Toronto, where cheaper houses could be 
had, and dvlc car lines on streets parallel to Yonge-sti'eet would give- 
single-fa re rapid transit. - The Sloor-Danforth vlOfiuct would open 
up territory sufficient for 100,000 people, where cheap land over the 
Don awaits settlement, tout Thev Glctoe and The Telegram and their 
friends have, obstructed ..this proposal for years.

Mr. Maclean suggested to the mayor that a great measure of 
relief could be obtained by asking for a suburban service cm the steam 
railways, such as la furnished In every other city of the size of Tor-v 
onto. This plan Is also frowned upon by the two Mellnda-street 
knockers. Anything that will tend to help the people to cheaper Land 
and cheaper homes, fresher air, pleasanter traveling conditions and 
healthier surroundings is knocked toy the knockers.

There Is a reason.

» 1,

Cold-Blooded “ BreakI* /Kw : ::v Hi<v hF-----  ---------------------- (. .
Editor of Harper’s Weekly, Political Godfather of Ex- 

Schoolmaster, Grievously Wounded by Latter’s Lack 
of Tact in Refusing Support of That Journal—Will 

Lose the Governor the Presidential Nomination.
United States political circles, particularly within the Democratic party, 

have been deeply stirred by the disclosure Of what lay behind the sudden 
drop of the strong presidential tocom made toy Harper’s Weekly on behalf 
of Governor Woodrow Wilson cf New Jersey.. Colonel Karway, tbs editor, 
was among the first to urge the governor’s entrance in ter public life, and after 
his ele:tIon«to the governorship to advocate bis selection as Democratic

\

Police Census Takers Will Call j 
on You Monday for the 

../.Printed Form —No Imper
tinent Questions Asked and ! 

- Everybody Is Expected to 
; v Co-Operate,

i
:

/
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candidate. , ■
This was done with an Insistence that made .the complete disappearance 

of the governor’s name from the columns of Harper’s Wes^ly more than a 
day’» wonder. Everyone recognised - that something must have happened, 
but what It was remained a secret for tfca^r.icmfSr?:. Asked about the disap
pearance, the governor Issued a statement to the effect that hie attention 
had, “of course, been called to the fact that the last two numbers of Harper’s.

But that Is certainly not due

«> 4Specials ,e The distribution of the census cards 
which has been carried oh" for the ‘ 
past week, by 105 police constables, 
who have been detached from regular 
work to take the police census, was 

I completed at six o’clock Saturday 
night and by that time every house

holder within the city limits had been 
provided with a census card.

Monday morning tne work of col

li
■

!s 1 a*-.th Floor.
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e. Pan detign, with 
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Hamilton Car Service 
On Par With Toronto’s

V

Weekly have made, no meri£3Jom of my name, 
to any breach of any kind between Colonol' Harvsy and myself. Colonel 
Harvey rune Harper’s Weekly entirely on his Wa judgmsnf?’

This fetateme-nit, it now appears, was to some extent diiingenuoue. Im-8.89 T
\

Q mediately before the disappearance of his name. Governor Wilson had an 
Interview wlthX&lonel Harvey. ;ud Colonel Henry W.itteroon, editor.of Th* 
Louisville Courier-Journal, the well-known southern Democrat, In the let
ter’s apartment at the Manhattan Club, in New York, for the purpose of 
considering certain practical measures relating to (îovsrnor Wilson’»‘candi
dacy. Colonel Watterecn, after receiving etatements fr’c'm Colonel Hortoy 
and Governor Wlson, according to fhe memory of each touching what did 
actually happen at tie Interview, found they, did not materially differ and » 

coincided with his own recollection. On Thursday morning Colonel Waiter, 
son’s version of the story was published and revealed the fact that th* gov

ernor was
support of Me presidential candititure.

CoL Watterson says that during the 
Interview, which lasted more than an 
hour, nothing of a discourteous kind- 
even cf an unfriendly kind—passed.
“From the first, however," he proceed!»,
"there was a certain constraint In 
Governor Wllson’e» manner, the ab
sence of the cordiality and candor, 
which should mark hearty, confidential 
intercourse. Intimating the existence of 
some adverse Influence.

"His manner vyis autocratic, If not 
tyrannous. I did not take this to my
self, but thought It related to Colonel 
Harvey, and when Colonel Harvey, ap
parently overcome by Governor Wil
son's austerity, put the direct question 
to Governor Wilson whether the sup
port of Harper’s Weekly was doing him 
an injury and received* from Governor 
Wilson . the cold rejôlner that It kas,
I was both surprised and shocked."

lection will begin, so It ,1s desired that 
every hcuceholder fill out his card 
to-day and have It ready for the con
stable when he calls Monday.

“We request," said Deputy Chief 
of Police Stark, to Thé World Satur
day, "that the citizens simply enter 
on their card's the number of people 
who slept In the their homes Sunday 
night. We don't want their sex, color, 
creed, Occupation or nationality, sim
ply the number of people who slept
at each house Sunday night, whether adequate street car service, 
they be members of the family, room- ton is having her own troubles along 
era, servants or visitors. During the j that line these days, 
week the people of the city have | yhe long-suffering public is begin- 
eliown a disposition to cheerfully co- j nl 
operate with the

Milleage of Track Lets Than 
Thirty Years Ago, Tho 
City’s Area Has Doubled— 
Mayor Lees Leads Fight 
for Better Conditions.

HAMILTON. , Jan. 20.—(Special.)— 
Toronto is not the only city in Can-

f

SENATOR CUMMINS 
* FOR PRESIDENT

U
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.— 

Senator Albert B. Cummins of 
Iowa, progressive Republican, 
to-day announced his candidacy 
for the Republican presidential 
nomination. In a statement In 
which he says that it th

1

e Re
publicans of Iowa believe him a 
fit man to urge before the Çhi- 
vago convention, he will accept 
their decision.

I
personally desirous that Harper's Weekly should cease from It»ada which has to put up with an in-

Hanrtl- 7> V i-rtf

The scene Saturday' in front of the Allen Building was one of Arctic 
grandeur: "Tbb wire*'wérè"loaded almost to the breaking point with greet 
idcSee, presenting an attractive picture.35 8

is, or V» frosted In
is. Regularly .16.

....... .........10
pedal for Monday, 
upright or lnvert-
..........................25
►pedal" Upright. 
, Inverted rational

\ to show signs of exhaustion, 
ever, and encouraged by the * at- Orpolice in their ef- j h 

ferts for an accurate ; census, and if | titude of Mayor Lees and several of 
everyone >will have the cards ready the city council men, citizens are be

coming emboldened to register vigor
ous kicks concêFnlng the city's Irritat
ing street" railway system, 

ember. 1908, we were greatly delayed To begin with the street car service 
by a great number of people who had does not cover the city in anything 
either neglected to fill out the cards, like adequate fashion and the mtle- 
or had forgotten where they had plac- age is actually less to-day than It was 
ed 1L‘ In many cases the police con-

SHEET METAL WflflKEH 
KIILEB JÏ UÏE JIE. and placed In a convenient place it 

w ill assist us materially in our work. 
When we took the last census in Nov- i• »

Ml* WILL SEE
■V'-s r •TESÎIEÎEMERE I.25

Wilfitm Nèil$on/.„ ÇlécUeciitéd 
While at Work in New 

Baptist Church.

ing Sale of . 1
4:

•V FOR HIMSELFapers
>apcr to be clear- 
stock-taking. A 

owners, tenants, 
ise owners, real 
Regularly 25c to 
14c to 41c. 
'abrikona Green 
iteed color. Re- 
45c yard. Mon
ti... ... * * .31

1 thirty yea$s ago, notwithstanding the 
«tables 'were kept waiting five or ten j fact that the city's area has more 
minutes while the housewife ransack- I

■ » S

than doubled within that period. Sev
eral attempts have recently been made 
to get the street railway company to 
extend Its lines into sections which 
badly need service, but the company 
refused to add more mileage.

The result is that street car traf
fic is congested cm three lines. Many 
of the cars used by the company arè 
antiquated little single-truck boxes, 
poorly heated, little ventilated, musty 
with age and momentarily threaten
ing to. fall apart from the many years 
buffetlngs which they have had on the 
city streets. At every rush hour these 
diminutive trolleys are jammed full 
of struggling humanity and people 
who cannot gain a foothold on thé 
cars are left to wall: to their des
tinations or wait for “the next car.”

The board of control has taken up 
the matter of securing an Improve
ment in the street car service and if 
the company docs not Indicate a dis
position to remedy matters at once, it 
Is probable that it will be ordered to 
construct new 'lines under penalty of 
forfeiting its rights to build on the 
designated streets in the future if it 
refuses to do so now.

" William D. Nedlson, a sheet metal 
the employ of* W. Dill &

ed the premises to find the'card she 
had mislaid.”

The taking, of the census is being 
done under the direction of the in
spectors of the -division. Each in
spector has been assigned a ward or 
a portion of a ward. This is the fifth 
or-sixth time the police have taken 
a census of the city, and the police 
census is regarded by many as the 
must accurate that can be taken. It 
is thought by a good number that the 
results of this census will be more 
satisfactory and gratifying to the 
people of the city than the recent 
Dominion census.

The police are taking the census at 
►the request of the city council. The 
last police census was taken in Nov
ember. 1908, and the preceding one in 
October, 1505.

;;;«r. -,Worker in 
Co., 78 East Richmond-street, met in
stant death by electrocution eho-frtly 
after noon Saturday while working ia 
the new Baptist Church being erected 

at Collcnder and Queen-streets. He 
was 22 years of age and was unmar
ried. j»*.

Nellsoh wag\ pat sing a large hole 
which had been out out for the in
stallation of a furnace pipe. .He lost 
hi» balance, and, to save himself! 
clutched blindly at an electric com
pensator near by. It la thought'that 
lie did not know the ouïrent was on. 
He uttered a shriek of pain and a fel
low-workman, Fred Templeman, rush
ed to his assistance and shut off the 
current, but it was too late, for life 
was extinct.

The body was removed to the city 
morgue, where an inquest .will .be held.

Deceased boarded with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Neilson, 
94 Lyall-avenue.
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eapi%lf#:@,CbmmgtoCan- 
- ada to Study Our Resources, 

Says D, B, Hanna,• Who Is 
Back From England—Better 
Class of fmmi^ants Arc

< > Minister'oflistice • of. Opinlop 
That It Is Within .Jurisdic
tion of Provinces, hut Others 
Believe It Is For Federal Par
liament to Straighten" Out—
Lancaster Bill Monday, Coming
.*•••• s à sv:> "-■> ••• • . •*

■. • , ■ ■ . . ...
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Governor " Wilson, “Rather s School-, 
master Than a Statesman.”

iContinued on Page 12, Column 3.
.1

WILL EXTEND BOUNTIES 
' OR CANADIAN PIE IRON

• • 1 High Rentals Wanted 
On Yoige BeloW Bloor

-
- i I

ÏTAPLES ► t
• m

• m /OTTAWA, Jan. _20.—T determine the j The EnÿUsh financier 1*. coming to 
constitutional aspects of .the cage and Canada-himself, in future, to look over 
the relative powers of the federati and . the country-
provincial authorities. It li“ quite prob-! Th> w-a* 016 observation of D. B. 

\ ' •: - . *'■ Hamla, third vice-president ot_ the C.
able that a reference would be made . „ _ : " ____ __ .. „ _. N. R., wno arrlyco from tne old coun-
to the courts of . the question of the ,try Saturday af^ë
marriage law.Involved.in.the agitation , In -former years the English financial
over the decree ne_temere. - houses had to depend upon information

This proposai day .emanate from the ^rdi"* enterprises, in..Canada from
their Canadian, representatives,,

government when the discussion'arises, wlth the preeent fast steamship lines 
Moiiday, upon Mr. Lanças- I to Quebec and Montreal, and also the 

ter’s mafriage blii: This measure dc- ' increased arid efficient railway service 
dares any manage to be valid in Can- ' of, the Dominion, the bead of the. houses 

. . „ . , ’ - , are coming more and more to realizeada when Performed by an .authorized ^ ^ ^ ^
person, regardless of his religious faith 

of the contracting "parties. * |
While-!hotNsaylng so in

? iVI(CK TOWELS, 
3c. EACH, 
t Towels, fully 
pufe linen, good 
ir^ietty Damask 
ilty -In. the hem- 
OO to 1.26 pair, 
'owele Monday,
.............................33
—Second Floor..
SAXONY, FLAN- 
90. YARD, 
t, warm English 
s, whit* or pink 

Regular .12%
day .............. .9
EACH ED ENG- 
TH, 8c YARD, 
ish Longcloths 
undergarment», 

Regular .11 and
...............8

vIGLlSH CIRCU- 
TTQN, 15c. YD. 
-eavp, close and 
In England from 
llqén finish, 800 

r .20 yard. Mon-

12100 Year Asked for'Vacant Store— 
Real Estate Agents Say Exeeaalve 
Rent le Cauee for Number of “To 
Let" Sign»,

1« ■

Probable Announcement' Will Be 
Made by Finance Minister in 

His Budget Speech.

■ - 1
« «

m
rnoon. Two thousand one hundred doiars and 

I taxes Is amount of a year’, rent asked 
for a store now vacant on west side of 
Yonge-et. between Charles and Bloor. » 
A real estate agent who has a listing

v
OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—The 

belief Is general here that the govern
ment Is disposed to grant a tempor
ary bounty In the neighborhood of a 
dollar a ton on the production of pig 
Iron by the Canadian plants. When 
the tariff is revised a year hence It Is
likely a straight duty, sufficient to tenants, but in each .case they hesitate 
'give a measure of protection will be 
passed The production in 1910 was | 
over seven hundred thousand tons Yonge-st. for the purpose of securing

- m 
*. m IFrench Skipper

Has Cold Feet
-11 but

■on this place, along with the adjoining 
store, that Is" held for 82000, says lie ha» 
had various enquiries from prospective

possibly on
,, -

Captain of Steamer, Recetnly Seized 
by Italians, Lands Turks on 

His Own Initiative.

PLENTY OE COAL NOW. f- %
; to pay “such a big price."

The agent In question made a trip up; There tOmow no fear of shortage In 
the coal simply: During the two weeks 
of zero weather, the demand was 
greater than the supply, but n<5w the 
rush has ceased an.d several hundred 
carloads have arrived. The principal 
shortage occurred In the outlying dis

can take a-flying 
trip1 to Canada and see for themselves 

; a great stretch of the country in a short 
• space of tilde, and also visti-Lhe chief 
I manufacturing centres, without the 

ays''that a visit of this description

MESSAGE TO MEN.
t or thatDr. J. T. Gilmour will address the 

men’s class of Broadway Tabernacle, 
corner Spadina-avenue and College- 
street, at 3 p,m., Sunday, Jan. 21. Sub
ject, "Delinquency." - Special solos by 

■Mr. Crawford, choirmaster Parkdale trlcts, but the supply has now been
replenished.

IPARIS, Jan. 20.—The captain of the 
French steamer Manouba, which was 
seized by Italian destroyers yesterday 

"on her voyqge from Marseilles to Tu
nis. frith 99 passengers, Including 29 
Turkish nurses of the Red Crescent 
Society, on board, disembarked ,the 
Turks on his own initiative at Cag
liari, In Sardinia,’ and was then 
tnlvted to leave the port. .This action 
of the captain is not in accordance 
with the wishes of the French Gov
ernment. as the Turkish nurses must1 
be considered as belonging to the Red 
Orescent Society until the - contrary 
hos been proved by the Italians, who 
assert that among them were 

, Turkish officers disguised as nurses.
Members .of the Red Crescent are, 

is Segued by the French authorities, 
entitled to the protection of the flag 

■ under .which they are sailing. France 
will insist op a settlement of the ques
tion thru the French ambassador at 
Rome.

each of pig Iron and steel. The an- ; listing on vacant stores, and came ta 
nouncement is expected In the budget, the conclusion that the price asked for

rent was what Is causing some ef them 
to wear the “To Let" sign for such a 
length of time. Another agent when

so many j
words, .the bill really is designed to 
rende ineffective the decree of the 8ee-| 
of Rome In relation to the marriage of
Its adherent, by ministers or others be- entajled ln farmer,years' 
yond the pale of. that faith. Thi« year, Mr. Hanna said, would

:3
■i

speech within ten days.
, del

LIBERALS WILL FIGHT IT.
1

OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—Th» Free Press, interviewed on the matter, thought the 
It is a dominion enactment .that-Is no dr>ubt eee a lar6*> number of Eng- in an article on the rtmored bounty on Increase ln price was justified owing 

proposed. Sir Allan Avlesv ort'h. when lish ca-pHaliarts taking a look over our p g lron gayg jo-day: “The govern- to the steady Increase of traffic up 
minister of justice, held that marriage great'resources. ,, y, ment side is non-committal, but toere Yonge-st. He was inclined to think

SSSKÉ ESEHEJES
Is reason to believe that Hon. Mb- Do- troubles--in England were having a spoken In their condemnation of this be‘ justified, by a greater volume of 
herty's view coincides with that of Ms great effect upon the movements of the movement away from low tariff prin- business, 
predecessor* There are those, however, BrtLh mechanic, with .he different fighterg to the speaker’s left come from I 
who think otherwise. ► large strikes the*, have occurred in the west of the great lakes, there will be a;

As a resequence the courts may be country in the last few years, and lively time of it when the government,
Is finally forced Into a declaration of ; 
policy.

"We’ll fight it, and fight It to a fln-
i go to the - eupreme court and subse- was turning h!e attention to Canada, Ish.” was the terse comment of one of •

The defeat of reciprocity in Sep- Charlton went Into the fight with the Queptly. if necessarj’, to the Privy where great opportunities await him-. ^r<j0^^!^hoedtoy*» num^r oftthw
tember last and the consequent reslg- determination to win. and it Is said mat council. An official, statement to that The e.acs of people coming from the Ontario members present.

considerable money was spread around 'effect Is not made, but It Is regarded old land was Improving every year, The Liberals from the Maritime Pro
nation of the Laurier Government, was ^ ^ effort / j as the government’s intention aiU «old Mr. Hanna, and he had no doubt '^cesare lees
a sad disappointment to many ln On- I *j5he Conservatives ln that riding are centimenta to >e a ven- reasonable and that in future we would get nothing -xinety cents per ton will do no good
tario, and to no one’ was the regret going to look into that part of it with Proper procedure at a tint3 when there but the very best mechanics and agrl- to anyone,” one of them said. "It is

the Hon W A-i the Idea of unseating the member. 60 much agitation anS conflict of cultures from Great Britain. wfi^raile the
the Hon. w. A When Mr charUon won the rldlng opinion. 4 The Panama Canal was interesting ^

shjp.iers In trie old country, a great
deal at the present time* he stated. The iron bounties had been dropped was 
English shipper wo a afraid that upon made two days after his last budget 

' completion of the canal the United speech by Hon. W. S. Fielding last 
States might grant certain .concessions year. It was made In 20 words in reply 
11 ships operating under the American to a question by Mr. Boyce of Algoma, 
flag.. and' no comment or explanation was

All C. N. R. construction work would afterwards made by the late minister- John; Not if-8 can get over the vtiduck first, 04 
be rutired,* stated Mr. Hanna. | finance, man!

iPresbyterian Church.
:

15 I Laurier Picked Charlton 
For Lieutenant-Governor

m per-
nd Supplies • ■

ymanned Com, per tin, , 
t customer. Finest 

per stone, 35c.
Peas, ? packages, ‘ 
Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. ,, 
Finest Spilt Pea*, ( 

White Beano, 6 lbs. 
malade, 6 lb. pall, 1 1 1
tried Oats, 8 pack- (, 
d French Mustard, 
jars, 25c, Pure Co- 1 1 
r 35c-, per lb„ 26c. _ | 
as Starch, 6 lb. tin, 
canser, 3 tins 25c. ,,
1, 3 packages 26c. 
rise Soap, 6 cakes , \

/
LONA TEA, 11-16. ' ’ 
Celona Tea, of uni- A
:e flavor. Monday,. | 
[bg........... $1-1» f
$ * * I ■ »

\ A RUSH FOR THE LEAD

f iv"

Former Speaker of Legislature Won Norfolk for Liberals a9ked to discuss the matter, and it is also the increased cost of loving.
probable that in the.flrst case It would British mechanic In good clrrumsta’nces

Thev
i s*^me But Was Unable to Collect Reward Promised. I:

1
1 È'i

■t <1
■ 1

Nl■-------------- more poignant than to
Charlton, who *was Speaker of the legls- 

20.—A number of ! la turc and a member of the late Ross' he became entitled to the higher office.
but unfortunately the Laurier Govern-

» 5) ■4A Bittjer Fight.
The announcement that the steel andOTTAWA. Jan.

cabinet ministers' will .take the stump | Government. I 
°n behalf of Dr. Maloney, Conservative I It is now
candidate in South Renfrew, while the was promised the lieutenant-governor- 
riding .will be over-run with Liberal ship of Ontario from the late admin- Government House retires, it will be to 
M.P.’s on behalf of Hon. G. P. Graham, istratidn If he would jump In and win make way for a man selected by Mr.

j Norfolk from the Conservatives. Mr. Bcrden. _______________..

• « Fi "T=
Û «

J*T : III uk tlic high read and ye'll tak' tbs lew 
road and I I! be sU LonlanfL» leA re yc. ,

learned that Mr. Charlton ment were unable to deliver the goods.
co that when the present occupant of SUNDAY WEATHER

Fair and Cold.
1

A bitter fight is expected. J
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Sunday Tobogganing 
May Terminate To-day

Quebec Legislature Severe Cold Weather 
And Ne Temere Decree Stops Building Trades

EFFORTS TO POPULARIZE ELEC. 
TRICITY IN EUROPEAN CITIES,

I • it Rent: 
The C< 

lay pra
'ote end 
wrvativi 
tical ag 
•y was 
don to 
■eslgnini 
?erty w

To popularize lighting and heating 
electricity various plans are being trl 
by European electric stations. In Bren 

. a limited current Is offered to small osa 
making It practicable for a workm* 
family to use a specified number 
lamps—say three of sixteen-candle poi 
—and no more, the codt to be about ( 

Svend produces from his trouser's same as that for oil lighting.
The house may be wired for any na 

her of lampe, the current-limiter preve 
ting the use of more than the contr 
number at one time. In Vtpnna the n 
nlclpal plan Is seeking to encourage el 
trie baking, and provide® free ovens 
local bakeries, guaranteeing that the e| 
trie current shall not cost more U 
sources of heat hitherto employed.

Great results are expected. Among the j 
advantages claimed are saving of time, S 
greater cleanliness, greater ease of qua* 1 
agement and regulation, and the banish-, 
ment of chimneys and flues. It Is furtSap. . 
more stated that smaller ovens will 4» 
the same baking, as loaves can be packed 1 
closer.

I.

fI»!

* n i Forty-enç Thousand Six Hundred Men 
Thrown Out of Employment In 
Chicago by Inclement Weather

Godfrey Langlois to Ask Sensational 
Questions—Greater Interest Has 
Been Aroused in Storm Centre.

Svend has been scrubbed and wash- car fare home. Now he can ride! The
man, who must surely be rich, «rives 

° him thro shining ten cent pieces tie- 
es pec tally around the nose, for “she," sides.
the lady he Is to visit always talks
so much about dirty nosea ariQ now Pocket his old pocketbook, which he 
he does not want to hear any more îhis" he nut^the
about this ticklish subject, so he tots «i -nits on tht nthtl ‘SLS?-LP !£.£
them clean and scrub him without and o .x .hem into ,saying a word, while he watched the *£e P“hlch he ro. from a ^ to
m bthe8°h<îtlastove.dldn 1 *** l°° Eo<in’dermarken. and puts this Into his
to the hot stove. ieft yw>ket

The cause for the great slump in With manyx warnings and greetings, 
bulling le the «tr«ne cold «gather j stars* iXto'r.tree™ He

which has prevailed since the first of j remembers, however, to wave his hand 
the yearT Plumbers are the only men ! to mama, who Is standing, at the

window holding the baby.
Svend Is to go from Vaiby to Copen

hagen alone the first time In his life.
He feels big at the thought of this, 
pushes bis cap back on his head just 
like the butcher's boy, who Is walking 

, In front Of him, digs hie hands Into 
and only 7200 carpenters out .of 14,000 bis pockets, whistles and jumps from

one flagstone to the other.
He carefully scans each passing 

. att . wagon and each shop window. He
LATE LETTERS AND NORTH TO- reads the signs, that Is he speaks out

the letters, which b« has learned, the 
Lord knows where.
< There comes a street car now; It Is 

lean, M.P., the postal' authorities have empty to-day. Svend looks after the
motorman with a pang of jealousy.
He would like to be In his place.

"Will you please tell me bow to get

« >1
City Solicitor Johnston Drafting Bill to Prohibit Sunday 

Sports, Which Council May Carry Monday Night — 

•Contesting Parties Both Adaptant

To-day may be the last Sunday on 
K'hlch the people of Toronto will be 
tllowed to toboggan in the parks or 
iVjtn on the natural hillsides Of the city.

Present Indications are that the by
law drafted by City Solicitor Johnston, 
to prohibit Sunday tobogganing, at the 
recommendation of the board of con
trol, will, carry when It comes up be
fore the council Monday night, altho it 
Is possible that before the meeting 
there may be a change of sentiment 
imong enough aldermen to prevent the 
passage of the resolution. '

Whether the believers^ln a rational 
Sunday will make an organized effort 
it the council Monday night to pre
vent the bylaw going thru, cannot be 
stated. , , 1

Chevalier ]. fenoch Thompson of the 
Rational Sunday League,,said Saturday'
that personally he would do nothing trical apparatus has become 
to prevent the passage of the bylaw. . tial for X-ray work, more serious at- 
The Rational Sunday League, however. ! tention has been given by regular phy- 
will hold a meeting, possibly before 1 slclans to the physiologies! effects of 
Monday night. When it, is probable some | this powerful agent Among the not
action will be taken for the contin- ' able results has been 

uance of a rational Sunday In this city. ; method of «resting the degeneration 
The Lord’s Day Alliance will leave no 1 of the arteries so common in

fored this morning from bead to foot and
ïïH-fj 
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CHICAGO. Jan. 20.—Out of 62,400 
building trades workmen regularly 
employed to Chicago, 41,600 are now

QUEBEC, Jau. 20.—As It is believed 
that one of the first questions that 
will be dealt with next week in. the 
legislative assembly here will be the. 

sensational question» of Mr. Godfrey 

Langlois, member for 6t. Louis Divi

sion, Montreal, regarding the ne te

mere decree, a very considerable am

ount of interest Is being manifested as 

to what answers the government will

\
l

Idle.
Is according to an estimate 

made last night by six heads of the 
leading crafts. *

This

Again he walks to the city. He 
thinks long before he buys anything. 
In the toyshops be makes thorn show 
him everything they have at ten 
cents or less. He chooses a toad which 
Jumps when-It la, wound.

He stops long outside a grocery shop 
and thinks. Then he walks inside.

“Please give roe ten cents worth of 
Swiss cheese, but with tin foil around

>

Bor\

i not affected. The 1800 member» of this 
draft are all busy and 'there is, work 
for many mere, but they are net avail
able. •

■I
à

V:give In reply to the toterpeJlettone. 
j Quebec being the storm centre of the 
trouble' ever the enforcement of the 
decree of the Council of Trent, the 
govemmeat la traced In a delicate po
sition by the queries, and may easily 
get themselves involved with the déri
dai authorities of the province, ^unless 

their answers are particularly tactful.
There has

£ 2I • Ü’ STEAMSHIP , ARRIVALS.t 1 Of the painters SO per cent.- are Idle it."b.
FromHe puts the package Into his pocket

and saunters toward Gammelstrand. Potsdam...........Rotterdam ......New T
There Is Chrlstlansborg Palace. What | Oceanic.............Southampton ..New Y
If he were king! If it wtfre not for : Columbian....... Boston.................... Uver$
mother he would go to California to Seneca..,.........Boston .................  J«
dig gold and buy a kingdom, but who :
would then look after baby and pick DanüM“"’ 
up coal and carry It home?

Svend goes from one fishwife to the 
other and looks at the fishes. They 
look fine. At last he says: “Give me 
a plaice for ten cents."

Pl*c# Is mother's favorite dish.
Hut the woman shakes her head.

Svend goes to the next one: “A plaice 
for ten cents?”

Jan. 20 At11 are working.
»r Ren 

Mau

on E 

bor

wai

USE OF ELECTRICITY IN MEDI
CAL TREATMENT.

'■ -Z RONTO.
PhlladelLondon .. 

Lake Michigan.Antwerp 
La Touraine....Havre ... 
Vaderland 
Keenun...
Italia.........
Adriatic...

i li st.At tile request of Mir. W. ?. Mac-been a lot of speculation

ShSIf- E~E5™,.™.. _ .
council of Trent respecting mar- wblch to Mûntpea, ^ . Svend asks .only once, he takes off

“ “*1“' The 6"> IruMxM I H, » «2

^ a sx;3 Is it true that the Thia Js «• «reft convenience for ^u®fuLy He ^g^most Interested In him? ,No^ 11 must be a-plaice, a
tords to Introduce a ,1”" toualncsa meB ln -Xartl> Toronto, who Jh? tower—he would like to stand on brownnbuUer **** ^ W*tU

stone unturned to secure thp passage ture old age. every marri»»- „ ‘ to legalize want to get their letters out oh that une leg way up there and spit down *
of the bylaw. Secretary of the Alii- A new announcement is that, of Dr. two CathoH^f by T bUt 40 1101 wlsh to come dowT Howheaw ^atch ô^of ether, rialces '’^“delr.^^y the
ance Rev. W. M. Rochester, Is sending Labordle, a French medical man, who ister? "testant min- to the general postoffice or Union Sta- them, it he only might Svend re- kindest of them, while the most'just
out a circular giving the attitude of gives details of a method of treating 4 jg lt th - ; tin after the regular street 'box' coltoc- members how roast pigeon tastes from Utugh.

Ust Church, at their annual meeting, *• an effective cure for a painful tween " , lld a marriage be- ™E CURIOUS COIN6 OF YAP carL yvhat a lot of coal dropped on | to use for carfare, 
passed a resolution protesting against Z®018 «T attrl^ut^ ln to dltr-r^«'^"tweting parties belonging . ISLANDERS. the street! He la Just about to pick «a ptalce for twenty cents, darn it,"

this treatment to sulphur oxide from a.fierent reltcrkma ^ ---- — . • un some -of it When he remembers his he cries.the City council "encouraging the-de- electrolytic decomposition instead of same creed h **!' the i^h^rn^ ^y Wad",* dollars sSndaTdothes and gives up the idea. Now he Is
secretion of the Lord's Dajftey pemUt-^^ direct action of the electric current offlcQr ’ ^ Kbafore an^ doiiars aS^muto^^^p'aplÆarrif »ut what a pity for there to surely And the
ting tobogganing and skating to be In- lt8f îv,,„v . , , . . • . ^ ,y duallfled to celebrate mar- sometimes dubious value, and in other more than enough for a whole day. _ small pale fish:
riiticraxsi in in 4* ,, I thick layer, of absorbent tissue sat- rlo-gres? It is pointed out that- . countries iron, piatinuxo, brass, bone At Amaaertory be walk about and. yçuî
du ged in in the city parks. The re- urated with a five per cent solution of two questions «m k« 016 flrst ivory and even wheat and cotton goods looks at the flowers and vegetables Svend walks thru the main street
solution then calls On the council to the sodium hyposulphite was covered 'J, UB 00 ajiswered evasivef- ] have done duty as money. an^ carefully keeps one eye on the with the cold fish wrapped in a pieco
take immediate action against these °,ver. a plece of ttn as «be negative Iy- For instance, the government can ! ,'ùd„0,UaU eJer„ieen ground in the hope of discovering a of a newspaper. It is a long way

— «— « ; agg&u “'.zZîVîl’T sv-“ 'luss- «ssu «n-. !—«*.. ; isrzsw&ir * * —•The members of the city council are ' The positive pole wet with water. matter of which the gov- ln Çj,e South pa^lftcp Laroltpe Islands Qegterbr0i be finally reaches Noerre- | His fingers are quite numb with
said to lineup as follows In regard to 7ae put ,n contact-with the calf of the ernmenit cannot be expected to have These Yap coins. e«Lye Harper's Weekly eoegade red cheeked and hungry. I cold, hut he will soon be home, and a 
the antl-toboKE-anlnir bvlaw- pv.r— •*' wlTh,e paS,ent had been unable to official cognizance. Regarding the sec- a[® eveB more .cumbersome to carry He rings the bell, his nose Is clean. Plaice l« a plaice even if It is small

" lODOggamng bylaw. For use his legs for ten months, but after ohd they can evad* tc to about than the I great silver "daddy dob be does not say a word, but only end *hln. Mother Is to have It all to
Con. Hocken, Con. Foster, Com Me- sittings of forty minutes each, he ^ n sev era-l differ- lar” of our own laud—vastly more cum- smiles as the door is opened, To al* herself.
Certhy. Aldermen Chisholm, Rowlajid, flrôuld walk a mile, and recovery seems nt wa’y6, without courting trouble, as ,s?2?^ed' .since ^ey weigh 80 thelr foolish questions he answers only He is happy.
Wanless. Spence, Graham, Hilton. ■to have been complata- ^ deaIs w,th one Phase of the Sfameter P T delaunfng^cLs^Ter would . or -nl" , Then he eats and,
Baunderson, Weston Austin May and i ... difficulty. The third, however,- is so certain* bave difficulty ln absconding afterwards be phtys with a real tin Edward Stelchen, the New York ar-

Cl =un, weston, .lusun, .viay ana Correect This. comnraheruii,.» , with many, of them. . sword.and a pistol flat, just won signal distinction for. IcBrlon; total 14. | A wrlgbt suite little buoy, the sun of ’ * 68 80 d roctly t0 Two of these strange pieces of money ! "No*’ I am sure it to time to go himself and this country by h4s selee-
Against—Mayor Oearv-. Con. Church, kernel with a rough round hie neck, “\e root ot 0,6 trouble, that lt Is ctiffl- form part of a collection of coins In this home." he says at last when he Is tired iicn execute a large part of the

Aldermen O'Neil, McBride. Anderson, t«eaU thyme^he stop^r a.a a ^ouîl' WÏ cu,t to see how tl,ey can avoid making 3J«y "î)tcJrîal^1diskB Paying. It If the first complete „ural decoraUon of the new Luxem-
Maguire. Rawllnson,. Rydlng, Yeo- h<!'u1fIfeatdfd -taw fc,firt hAm i*nd *omc sort of definite statement, and to ently rr^alilnc, 28 Inches \n dlamcîer '‘rhe^Utd’y gtyes^m ten cents for i “forchis 'photogranhs!1™1 b*tam®

A,d,,^eknh^W^et fa?eea:5Sa,frîn^^ ^ -to court tivuhle from one fh"f toS toTrStod’toto ^ knew, for hto photographs

a,(»f P“e rose from his lips. party to the dispute or the other.. two and a half Inches ln diameter. .
fabout toapae|rlhp°are.ebudt she^thm'u d^wn The reason for Mr- Langlois* ques- The Yap chief enjoy, a monopoly' in

;T “ ■^ "t-, intention. ^ ^
it la «aid. Is that he was Informed that slaves to the quarry to fashion as many
Sir Lamar Gouln had been privately ?lat "do,lars" /f h« needs. His treasury ■ W5Bn Prjvateij lg e number of long poles set on supports
waited on by Protestant Interests and in front of the royal hut. The dollars ars
had promised to give the matter his °“ th* P°1” 1Ut* ***** °n a ntckr
attention. Now that the time baa come
to act, however, the government finds
It difficult to know just which

...... New
NewElectricity was formerly the mystic 

remedy of the quack,- but since atoc-
so essen-

Dover ......
Port Said .. 
Leghorn .. 
.Gibraltar
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BIRTHS.
DROHAM-On Jan. 14. 1M2, at 26 Di 

avenue, the wife of C. Droham,a-i 
ter; both doing well.

MARRIAGES.
DeBARROS—IVÜ5NS-—In Jan. . 38th. g* 

Hackensaek, New* Jersey, Flormtei. 
Watson, only daughter of Mr. and IQy. 
Richard I vena. 206 Carlton street, to 
Mr. Louis Julia de Barfos of Hacks*» 
sack. N.J. » ‘ ‘ 1

Ian electricalH
y prema-

;

DEATHS. »1
BERWICK—At her parents' résidante,' 

**7 Dover court road, on Saturday, Jan'. 
30th, 1612, Mary Ethel, eldest an<f dearty- 
beloved daughter of Peter and Esther 
Berwick.

Funeral notice later.
HICKEY-On Thursday, Jan. 18, 1613, at 

Welland, On*., Oswa’d Percy, ' ton 
James J. Hickey, in We 33rd year.

Funeral on Monday, Jan. 22, from IN 
Bathurst-street, to St Mary's Chnaç*. < 
then to Mount Pleasant Cemetery for 
Interment. Friends and acquaintance» j 
please accept- tbto intimation/ . ■ |

MATSON—Francis James, beloved sen of 
F. T. Matson, 88S Concord-avenue, sud
denly, In bis 17th year.

Funeral Monday, Jan. ,22, 1612, from 
«he above residence. Service at 2 Set. 
at St. Edmond’s Church, corner 
court and Davenport-road. In 
at Prospect Cemetery.

*
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fishwife gives him a thin, 
"Here you are dam i

Û
goods looks at the flowers and vegetables ____ , ___

and carefully keeps one eye on the with the cold fish wrapped In 
ground in the hope of dlgcovering a of a newspaper. It is a lof
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m:Is! mans and McMurrlch; total 10. 
Dunn will not be at the, meeting o 
Account of Illness.

!

s f
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The bylaw drafted - by City Solicitor ‘&n<3 ran witb all her mite, for fear her
Johnston, to come up at the council t^The mü“won tie^^ood^.nfe^ey» 

meeting • Monday night, reads as foi- at tlle site ’ewe poor deer! wy do you
| lye hear? Are you dyengT’ ‘Know/ he 

*• ! said, I am feint.’ She boar Jifm in her'
"Bylaw No. 4318 entitled ’A bylaw arms to a room where he mite be quite, 

.. . _ , , gave him bred and meet, held a cent bot-for the management of the parks and ye under his knows, untlde 1.1s choler,
exhibition grounds and buildings’ to rapped him up warmly, gave him a suite

to. .v,„ 1.1 drachm from a viol, till at last he wentamended by .nserting therein the fol- fourth as hall as a young hoarse. -
lowing as section 4a; ■ - Selected.

“No person shall on the Sabbath day
In any public park, square, garden
or place for exhibition In the city,
slide -upon or use any of the public
elides constructed or maintained by
tire corporation, and no person shall
upon the said day in any of the said
public parks, squares, gardens or
places for exhibition in the city, slide
upon any of the natural hillsides.'’

I

1
'»!? 't

Merchant (to stranger)-»"! thank 
. you, sir, for helping my clerk throw 

way t0 j that book agent out. Now, what can I 
I do for you?"

ilIA4; 4;i move.

•p’-If1

ML SECDRIHES 

coEPomiron

THE WRECKED ALLEN BUILDING œ 3
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ifCALGARY'S CAR SHOP CITY, orm ml i h
V1When the' Canaxllan Pacific Railway- 

resolved to locate its great* car and lo
comotive shops five miles from Calgary 
it gave that rapidly expanding western 
<Ry a tremendous impetus. Alive to-the 
importance of the move, F. C. Lowes 
4 Co., the largest realty operators in 
the west, secured adjacent property, 
now the only official townsite o< the 
car shop city, to which has-been given 
the name Cepeear. Light, water, sew
erage and street railway -facilities are 
being provided, and the lots in Cepeear 
now on offer form a premising invest
ment, since within the next two or 
three years It will have a population 
of from 10,0i)0 to 12,000 people. All in
formation can be obtained at Lowes & 
Co.’s local office, rooms 46 and 47, • 34 
Vlotorla-stréèt.
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MONTHLY UST WILL BE FORWARDED ON REQUEST
Buik of Montreal Bld|. cor.QuetivtYoi\$è Ô”Toronto

R.M .WHITE! MANAGER.
Mor\ireal. Quebec. M&lifax• LomIoin cnot
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f T JlgfrElizabeth Carpenter of Castine, Me., 

a freshman at Smith CbMegc, was 
awarded the 1200 prize for til# best en
trance examination. SheJa the young
est student In the class of about 400. 
being scarcely fifteen years old.

?
'/
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Wm ■- & m' '* ^Mary Roberts Itiuehart, the novelfst, i 
does not do her writing at,' home. For ! 
her literary labors she rents an /office j
Sttobureh6bom!6for ! SCENE OF KIMDAY NIGHT’S FIRE AT PEARL .VXD S1MCOE STREETS, WHICH CAUSED A LOSS OF 

her husband and three zona. QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS.
*-?L I . k -
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SIX YEARS OLD
By Barris Michaels Z'»

Chloroformed to
Stop Laughing

AMES, Iowa. Jan. 20.:—Chlor
oform and three doctors were „ 
necessary to stop Mrs. A. Fox 
of this city from laughing over 
her daughter’s story concerning 
an Incident,at a circus to-day. 
The mother had been laughing 
two hours when medical aid 
was summoned. She is slowly 
recovering from the illness 
which resulted.
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PASSENGERS WERE LATE 
UNO MISSED THEIR BOAT |

AGREEMENT SIGNERS<t

$ 1 ir
1)V 4 „ •

Charge Accounts
During our January Sales— 
When ! prices on so many 
things are reduced—is a good - 
time to try our charge ac
count plan, which enables you 
to buy quantities of goods 
without paying the whole cost 
at once.

Out-oî-Town Folks *
Should write for our large 
illustrated Catalogue No.
28. s Sent free to any ad
dress outside of Toronto.

(EDITOR) MacDOUGALL MAKES IT PLAIN' /
IDM]NOT BEHIND MALONEY ♦ * j i

But Canadians Weuld Not Be De- j 
barred From Seeing Cuba j 

—Took Another Steamer.

.

I .
b. N

Ao
bound to refuse to take part In any 
"contest here now.

The newspapers were excluded from 
the convention, only delegates with 
proper credentials being allowed en
trance to the hall, and this is why the 
leading process was easy for those Cuba, at 1 o'clock this afternoon she 
who! wish to misrepresent.

The resolution passed by the con-'1 
vention was as follows: Moved by 
John Gorman, seconded by James Barr, 
that this convention 'is pleased at the 
election of Mr. McGarry. M.L.A., by 
acclamation, and expresses its appre
ciation of the good work done by him 
for the party and the riding in the

Vffl Abide by Arrangement 
With Liberals, and Men Who 
Have Fought the Fight in the 
Past Will Keep Out of South 
Renfrew Contest.
The following despatch was sent to 

rhe Sunday World by G. A. MacDon- 
ild, editor of The Renfrew Journal, a 
:oneervative newspaper:

/ RENFREW, Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special) 
-Much annoyance and ill-feeling has 
,een caused in South Renfrew by the 
tarbed and untrue reports appearing 
n Ottawa newspapers, apparently in- 
ipired by interested parties to mls- 
■epresent the Conservative gatherings 
it Renfrew on Friday.

The Conservative convention on Frt- 
iay practically without a dissenting 
rote endorsed the action of the Con<4»i 
lervattvee, who signed the recent pol- 
tical agreement, whereby Mr. McGor- 
•y was tp be re-elected by acclama- 
jon to the legislature and Mr. Low 
•eslgning, the nominee of tberTtifieral 
jarty was to be elected by acclama- 
ion for the Dominion seat. After the 
-.onventlon, at a public mass meeting 
>pen to everybody, Dr. Maloney was 
Kimlnated to contest the riding If 
Ton. G. P. Graham is the candidate 
tor the Liberals here. The Conserva- 
rives signing the agreement state pos- 
tively that, they will live up to the 
:erms of the bargain, and they not 
•:nly did mit express themselves as 
>elng enthusiastically behind Dr. Ma- 
oney, but on the. contrary, made it 
luite plain that they were in honor

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—When the 6t5. 
Havana of the Ward Line left for

SMLX-

l Carried four passengers who had in
tended to go on the Laurentic gif the 

; White Star Line, which left at 10 o'clock 
for a cruise thru the Weet Indies and . 

I along the South American coact. 
j They are.Messrs. X. and George Bin- ! 
menithal of Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Macara of. Winnipeg, Man. The

legislature, and that^ In view of the 
special 'conditions existing at the time,the individual action of the Conserva- djÆ
lives who signed the recent political J *5^
agreement Is approved by this conven- Lauren- 'tion, and this convenUon further ^
states that if there is any misunder- HîîL the J

to mM-tM. <* omclbto «, th.
White Star Line the four were driven ; 
to the pier of the Ward Line on the 
East River, where arrangements had 
been made by telephone for them to : 
take the Havana for Havana, at which 
Dort they may. board the Laurentic, 
<tonttiming their voyage from Jthat

■its .1
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O POPULARIZEN EUROPEAN Cmès!?\:
1

ze lighting and heating by 
iriolis plans are being tried 
electric stations. In Bremen 

•ent Is offered to small users, 1 
ractlcable for a workman's 
e a specified number of 
tree of sixteen-candle power 1 
re. the cost to /Be about tils 
for oil lighting, 

may be wired for any num- 
the current-llmlter prevent-‘S 
of more than the contract":-! 

tie time. In Vienna the mu-j§ 
is .seeking to encourage elee- 
and provides free ovens for i 
i. guaranteeing that the elee- 

isha-.I not cost more <!»«*■ 
■at hitherto employed, 
ts axe expected. Among the 

1 aimed are- saving of time, 1 
illness, greater ease of man- 1 
regulation, and the banish- h 

neys and flues. It Is furthagv / 
that smaller ovens will do 
:ing. as loaves can be packed -;i

At the mass meeting, the candidature 
of . Hon. Mr. Graham was condemned 
by Dr. Reid, minister of customs, and 
by several speakers from the neign- 
borlng riding of North Renfrew, and “a 
resolution was passed allowing Mr. 
Low one week'to accept the seat, other
wise, Dr. Maloney will contest it.

Mr.' Low is not likely to accept the 
offer, and an Interesting fight is al
most certain. Forty or fifty of the 
leading Conservatives who have fought 
the battles of the party In the past, 
will sit quiet this time, while workers 
and speakers from Ottawa and North 
Renfrew are expected here by the 
score.

1

Monday We Present New Attractions to

Hie January Carpet Sale
Low prices arc not the only inducements in this month’s sale. We sew, line and lay all carpets bought 
from us without extra charge, and give you a guaranteed Bissell Carpet Sweeper if "your purchase 
amounts to $25.

I
& V*/

!

Boiled Shirts in Fire 
Is This Valid Excuse 
To Stay From Church?

1£4
>.7j I-iSBIJITii*

T~» CT f D TC Brussels Carpet, 718 yards, with borders
A 01* 4>±U*ZD n»a/tch, à large range *f designs and

You can buy a handsome ' ®alfrlng8- 8UltaMe tOT drawing-rooms. 
Tapestry Art Square, size bedroom*, balls and stairs. Worth regn-
9 x 12 feet, three designs larly up to $h46 per yawl. Special on

£°"\ Re9“"r Monday, sewed, laid rod lined free, 00
price 118.00. A pattern per yerd- only MU
being dropped by the mak- v ' v v
^ erswas^sold to us 

cheaply. 27 only to 
clear Monday.

Velvet Art Squares, 11 only, seamlesg, in 
floral and medallion patterns, greens, 
tans and turkey colorings, In "size .6.9 x 
9. Regularly $17.00, Monday only $9.90;

l:-et-

This blessed Sabbath Day will be 
fraught with joy- and sorrow for many 
arising out of the matter of boiled- 
shirts. For/the small boy who would , 
rather slide in a sweater than sit ! 
silent in the pew, it will be a day of j 
Joy provided his parents had given 
over said boiled Shirt to the Swiss i 
Laundry, whose plant was " well nigh 
destroyed by the deluge from the up
per floors of their building,. which 
burned Friday night, For those who 
desire to put in an appearance before 
or as part of the congregation there 
will be weeping and wailing and 
searching thru soiled linen to see if 
that other shirt can’t be made.to serve 
just one more day, that is, if the cuffs 
are turned and kept well up in the 
sleeves. *

Let no parson be too severe if the 
pew of one of the pillars of his church 
be vacant. It may not be attributable 
to a froward heart, but to a soiled 
shirt bosom.

If the wonted eloquence of your pas
tor Is stilled and his usually free and 
emphatic gestures are cramped and re
stricted, do not immediately begin to 
consider where you may find one to fill 
tote place with -Ms old and accustomed 
fire. Perhaps It is too much lire that 
is the cause of -Ms discomfiture. It 
may toe that his surplice or mayhap It 
Is merely MS choker and1 cuffs are not 
what he would have you see owing to 
the fact that instead Of being clean 

The question of. appointment of 11- | and set out on the bed presentable by 
cense commissioners for East York1 his loving spouse or adoring landlady 
fot this year was also brought up, and ! on the blessed Sabbath morn, they lay 
after a deal of discussion it was left j a sodden mass within -the grim walls 
to the member for East York to make where the Are fiend had been, 
his own appointment And to the dear maidens who sit at

parlor windows murmuring “He Com
eth not” (or words to that effect) and 
watch the passers-by beneath the hy
dro lights thru tear-dimtned eye—be 
patient, oh ye damsel, for/ It may be 
well that the fond Reginald is not 
basking In the smiles of some other 
charmer, but sits In his ball bedroom 
alone and lonely and whose martyr
dom is the matter of a) shirt. Wit ye 
well, fair maiden, that he loves ye 
weel and will even daHe you dire dis
pleasure rather than appear before you 
in other than snow pure vestures.

Let not even this calamity of the 
absent shirt fail to work for good am
ong you. and wherever one is absent 
from the place where be should be up
on this day, consider with charitable 
mind that it may well be becauie he 
had no shirt which he considered fit 
for the occasion.

Bombarding the Ministers 
With Demands for Scalps

ÆW -
size 12 x 13.6, regularly $50, tin r a 
Monday, only ...£3

' 1■
dSHIP, ARRIVALS. English Printed Linoleum and Oilcloth, 

600 yards, well seasoned, tn~ floral and 
tile patterns, 2 yards wide. Regularly 
60c per square yard. Monday, per 00 
square yard^only . ... ,... . #00

Three-ply Wool Carpet, 218 yards, 1 yard 
wide, good reversible patterns, suitable 
for bedrooms or dining-rooms. Regularly ' 
$>,25 per yard. / Monday, sewed, 
laid and lined free, per yard, only

»- IAt From 
New York

..Southampton ..New York 
...Brfston. ...1.... Liverpool 
...Boston ................. . Japan

II1...Rotterdam .' were to be retained, this being; with 
the object of getting a favorable 
ewer from the minister of marine, but 
the Quebec members got to work, and 
It will be remembered that the ques
tion was not put, as the party will go 
into caucus instead.

Mr Rodolphe Forget End Other 
Militant Conservatives Insist 
on Dismissal of Montreal Har
bor Commissioners — Caucus 
Will Discuss Matter This 
Week.

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—(Special.)—It 
las -become evident that the militant 
Conservatives are determined to have 
the heads of the three harbor oommis- 
iloners, for club after club 1s bombard- 
ng the ministers with their petitions 
md protestations.

There will be a government caucus 
next week, Premier Borden having 
made this concession to those Who are 
after the commissioners. Sir Rodolphe 
Forget and every man jack of the op
position from this province will, of 
tourse, demand Immediate action on 
the part of the government, and they 
nave the assurance <jf leading Ontario 
members that,- they ,will support this 
stand.

It Is claimed that with a provincial 
election at hand it will never do to have 
so much patronage in the hands of pro
nounced Liberals like' Messrs. Stephens,
Ballantine and Geoffrion. There are a 
thousand men working in the harbor 
levees who vote in St. -Mary’s division 
alone, and the men who have borne the 
brunt of the past battles want this 
changed.

It Is well known that Minister of 
Justice Doherty arid Mr. H. B. Ames,
M.P. for St. ' Antoine, want the pound 
of flesh. On Saturday when the com- 
missdoniers came from Ottawa, where 
they had been getting the estimâtes 
thru, one of the number said : 
got the money all rjgtlt, tout they did 
not tetf’us that we were to spend' it.”
The other day Mr. Ames had- a ques
tion', put on -the order paper asking 
Minister Hazen if the commissioner^ and $4390 was found in Ms trunk.

.93an il
3

Philadelphia - 
... St. John 

. New York 
. New York 
... Liverpool 
... New York 
..New York

...London .......
kn.Antwerp ...
...Havre .........
...Dover ..........

I...Port Said ... 
... Leghorn .... 
...Gibraltar ...

Features in Furniturez
"/

FAST YORK CONSERVATIVES, m 1

Open a “Charge Account” Monday if you wish to take advantage of any of these under- 
priced things. We make it easy to pay us.

Sideboards at $ 19.50
Reduced from $26.00.

In rich golden surface oak, quarter- 
cut finish, 48-inch case, neatly carv
ed pediment top, three display 
shelves, supported by heavy colon
ial columns, best British bevel ovai 
mirror, twd swell front cutlery 
drawers, one lined, large double 
cupboard and long linen drawer, 
heavy cast braes trim
mings. Reg. $26. Monday

Meeting to Discuta Hydro-Power and 
License Coipmlsaloner.

A meeting of the executive of the 
East York Conservative Association, 
with Garnet Duncan In the chair, was 
held In the Walker House on "Satur-

BIRTH8.
>n Jan. 14.'. 1912, at 35 DagmaM 
■ wife of Ç. Droham.a da ugh. 
lolng well.

MARRIAGES.
-IYBNfl—In Jan. 19th. . at 
c, New Jersey. Flor«»ee| 
:ly daughter of Mr. and 
ens, 308 Carlton street, qKI 
Julia de Barros of Hackee»

■ i

Buffets at $25.95
Reduced from $86/00.

In selected polished golden quarter- 
cut cpk, 48-inch case, two display 
shelves, large British bevel shaped 
mirror, two cutlery drawers, one 
lined, two small and long linen 
drawer and double cupboard, plain 
brass trimmings, lock to each 
drawer, neatly carved feet. Regu
lar price $36.00. On Mon
day at ......................................

High Class Dressers 
$19.75

Some were $28.75
In selected polished golden quarter-cut 
oak or mahogany, your choice of three 
designs, including Illustration, 42-in. 
case, swell fronts, best British bevel 
oval or shaped mirrors, supported by 
neatly turned standards, plain brass 
trimmings. Reg. up to $23.76. Your
choice, while they last, on |A Bp ___
Monday at ....................... ........ Ivel U T

Klndel Chair 
Bed $24.75

ii
m

, 1/■$.

ii•Yday, at which arrangements were 
made for the distribution of petitions 
to the chairmen ol?each division of the 
riding,. asking them to furnish the 
board with an estimate of the amount 
of hydro-electric power they could use 
under the Power Commission Act of 
1911". ”

->V'i }
'

.
-?f| * 9f25.95 19.50

Somersaultic* Daven-
port Bed $32.75

DEATHS.
|-At her parents' resti 
port road, on Saturday, Jittj 
llary Ethel, eldest and dearly 
ughter of Peter and Esth*

■

as*w t

notice later. " 
n Thursday, Jan. IS, 1913, at : 
Out., Oswa'd Percy, eon et 
Hickey, In. bis 33rd year. * 
on Monday, Jam 22," from ** 
treet. to St. Mary's Chet 
bunt Pleat ant Cemetery 

Friends and acquaints*
:ept- this Intimation,
’rancis James, beloved sen of 
ion. 583 Concord-avenue, eud- j 
ils'lfth year. . , J
Monday, Jan. 22, 1913, from 
residence. Service at 3 pm.. 

îond’s Church, corner Dow- J 
Davenport-road. Intern*»* 

t Cemetery. " * "

Was $42J0.

Exactly like cut, friatnes aye made of 
solid oak, and can be had In choice of 
three finishes, golden, early English 
or fumed, coverings velours" or two- 
tone denims, extra comfortable all-felt 
mattress on 90 double cone oil temper
ed spiral springs.; a mote reposeful 
bed. Regularly $42.50. Spe
cial on Monday for................

Reduced from $82.

▲ large, comfortable, Easy Cbiiir that can 
be changed into a single bed by a simple 
process, la-equipped with separate all-cot
ton toMTmattress and Comfortable spring, 
anlfts upholstered In high-grade Imitation 
Spanish leather, solid quarter-cut oak 
frame in choice of three finishes, as de
sired, early English, golden or fumed. 
Priced regularly at $32. Bar- n d 
^aln n Monday for only ......... i U

.BELL BOYS GLOOMY

Were Awful Sorry When Generous 
Tlp-Dispeneer Departed. ijini im '

II mCHICAGO, Ja|i. 20.—When Robert C. 
Fa.rgason, accu 
the Southern Exlp 
lan-ta. Go., departed south with Detec
tive N. A. Lanford to-day, the bell 
boys In the hotel where the accused 
youth stopped were extremely gloomy. 
In the one month Fangason was at the 
hotel he made “hopping bells" profit
able by dispensing tips that varied 
from $1 to $5. He was arrested Jan. 16,

of stealing $7000 from 
ress Co. office in At-

j-

rX4 r
32.75'.A“We v /

Ii

iBedding Sale Again MondayI i(We are going to extend this week’s grand sale of Beds and Bedding until 
Monday night. It hasproven so unustiafiy successful that we can’t withstand 
the temptation to have another whack at a big day’s business which is ^
sure to come to us. We repeat some of the ogle’s special fea- _
turcs :—

$3.76 Mattress — Curled seagrass cen- 
• tre, felt both sides. Sale price 2.69

$7.00 Mattresses — Filled with curled 
African fibre. ! Sale price .... 4.90
$10.50 Mattresses—With pure cotton 
felt in layers. Sale price
$3.25 Iron Bede/—Neat design, strongly 
constructed, white enamelled," for 2.19
$5.75 Iron Beds—Whjte enamelled with 
brass rail. Sale price............... 3.90

VI STATESMEN CONFERWhy Not Credit?ra German and Italian Ministers Have a 
Cordial Meeting.

\
$19.00 Brhss Beds — Bright JHfl 
or combination satin finish. luU
Sale price................. 11.95

$4.00 Blanket!—Mixed wool, double bed
size. Sale price, per pair...........2.95
$2.75 Comforters—White cotton filling, 
double size. Sale price ... .. 1.95
$8.75 Comforters—Pure down filling, 
double size. Sale price ...
$3.25 Pillows—All selected feathers. 
Selling"at, per pair

■ I -31 To Purchase Your ROME, Jan. 20.—Herr von Ividerelen- 
Waechter, the German secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, arrived here 
to-day and immediately paid a visit to 
Marquis Antinio di San Guiliano, the 
Italian foreign minister. The two 
statemen held a long and cordial con
ference, during wh-lch the relations of 
Italy and Germany ae well as those 
with Austria-Hungary, were discussed 
with reciprocal satisfaction.

» m 9
. |

j *

t WINTER 
CLOTHES 
and FURS

;
• 'S

6.95i , ■
V

■ fe; 4.95 $13.00 Sliding Steel Couchee 
—Complete with mattress and 
valance, for .............. 8.95

êï vth '

S
m 1.95

WASTED WATER COST $12,740 i> -
L •

■Arc You Missing the January Opportunities to BuyTape Leeft Running at City’s Expense j 
to Keep Pipes From Freezing. !The small payments are easily 

met and you enjoy the comfort 

"and satisfaction of ,bein& well 

dressed.

You can arrange to have an 

account with me—make your 

selections now, and complete 

your payments

j
I

Electric Fixtures |i rl y
Engineer

claims that 13,000,000 gallons of water 
has gone to waste every day during i 
the past fortnight, by reason" of taps 
being left running to prevent the ; 
pipe from freezing. To pump this . 
water it costs $910 per day or for the 
two weeks $12,740. It was with the • 
idea of saving this water that the 
engineers, advocated selling the water 
by meter.

FellowesWaterworksITED 1
1! rMen’s 

Overcoats 
$5 to $20 

Winter 
SUITS 
Women’s 
COATS 
$5 to $15 
SUITS

Never better chances than we are offering in our Annual 
Sale now in progress. Two examples of the pricing for Mon
day: ill

fl
• •m 1s Beautiful Gas or Elec ric Domes $22.76

15 only, assorted sizes and decorations, with heavy fringe to match, 
fitted for electric or gas, put up complete. Price regu
larly up to $30. Your choice on Monday at........................

vm
i Is 22.75 In , ii GARDEN THEATRE. K|V- "1
A Motion pictures, oomiBi^ed with mu

sic by a first-class orchestra, continue Gae Fixtures—A Fine Lot to Choose From at $4.60''
25 only, assorted, three lights, in brush brass or extra gilt, cleer- 

x ance of sample line, fitted complete with colored or crystal globes.
All clearing Monday at..

», :/:quEsn
orohto

■ ito attract capacity audiences every 
evening, while the forenoon perform
ances see the auditorium comfortably 
filled. Complete changes of program j 

Monday, Wednesday and Frl-$1, $2, $3 Priced regularly up to $8.50. 4.50i■
. occur on 

day.
li Heaters Helpfully PricedPer Week

Call in Now During the
January Reduction Sales

Y.M.C.A. FUND GROWS. 1G* Crown Treasure Base Burners, 5 only, double 
heater, full plated, automatic top, Duplex grate, three 
sizes to choose from. Prices up to $37.60 OQ rt £ 
While they last on Monday for only ............... &*/•! O

Ruby Treasure Base Burners, 6 only, with plat
ed foot rails and plated top, fancy urn. splendid heater. 
Priced regularly at $27.50. On sale Monday

No Extra i 
Charge for { 
CREDIT
Advcrtiiccf Prices. ’■

20.—ConsiderablyLONDON, Jan.
over 1000 letters, containing donations 
from a penny to £200. and aggregating ; 
£4052, reached the Guildhall by. morn
ing post for the Young Men's Christian 
Association fund. This makes the to
tal £62.153.

At Clearance Prices
: 1“FURS

to 3 1
m , iwSSwWD. MORRISON i;i-Nine Months for Theft. ,

HAMILTON, ’Jan. 20.—(SpeciaJ.)- 
Nlne months in Central Prison, fdr j 
stealing a bicycle was the sentence : 
meted out to Thos. Childs by Magis
trate JeMsthle morning. Childs admit
ted his guilt and received hie sentence 
with little concern. He has been la 
trouble several times before. _ .

-*n
Toronto’s Largest Credit Clothing House 10% Off

eHJi Paid in 
30 Days

The Adams Furniture Co., Ltd., CITY HALL SQUAREOpen
Evenings 318 Queen W.6

■*V tV
I

♦m ' V
lr
i ;>■

4 • Vy A

Tapestry
Curtains

25 pairs only to clear, 
mercerized finish, re
versible patterns, in 

' floral and conventional 
designs, deep fringe top 
and bottom, in self and 
two-tone effects of red 
and green, 48 In. wide 
by 2 yards long. Regu
larly priced up to $6.00 
per yair. On sale Mon
day, special, 9 QÇ 
per pair .. ..
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POLICE FIGURES WILL SHOW 
TORONTO POPULATION 405,000

ôttawa Valley Lumber 
Has Serioûs Shortage

Supply 100^000,000. Feet Leap Than 

Last Year—Main Reasp ns Arc Low 
Water and Labor Shortage.

i i»!
»

SLEZAKl(

■I / o- New9
• Neither Federal Nor Assess

ors’ Census Does City Jus
tice, Says Health Depart
ment Statistician,and Death 
Rate Is Given Too Hiyh.

R., Mills, M.A., Statistician 
Toronto Health Department.)

Wha t te the population of Toronto to
night?
. The Police census wtltshow the num- 
,®r o'* Parsons who slept In Toronto on 
the night of Jan. S0„ 19X2.

««urea win be more correct 
than those of.either the assessors' or 
Jho, oensue. for the reason
that the people, do not mlatniiel the po- 
Ife ari5 they a° the other, census tak- 

j fhe ijolice seek to ascertain only 
nun,.ber of People lro Toronto. 

* n? toqujslhve or impertinent
the £25! Hu0ut priv»'te affairs, and 
the .people kpow that the returns wlH
or° «^mnUSed' aralnW them for taxation 
or similar purposes.
_ The reason why a police census is 
twess&ry Is thivt the other census flg- 
nres do not do Toronto justice. The 
various census figures In the past have 
been as follows: ,

Polic e r ' - 
Census

over 400,000 population. It Is poor ad- ; 
vertiBin'g. j* -k j

From the point at view of the health !
department. It, la even worse.- It cer- ! i | Ottawa - wi.-i.-rti. rot.» =tUnly lean Injury to Toronto to make] OTTAWA, Jan. 20. The j Ottawa
it appear more unhealthy than It «ally i- ' alley lumber cut ivae about 100,000,-
ls. but this Is the result »t Incorrect 600 feet "short of 1916 total,” stated a
population figures being used as a bas- ! prominent lumber man to-day.

5S5f^e,'s,,e5rs.*t:1 »«.**«». »«
190S was almost 26 per cent, too high h exceeds 450,000,000 fqpt,” he went on. j
and the health of the city : was made ."while the previous year had 550,000/- j
out to, be one-quarter worse than It 000 feet to its credit."
realls’ was. The effect of a correct J The lnaln riataon fn< th„ shortage
census figure In lowering the apparent J “e. ‘na'n r?a*°n the shortage
death rate is shown.by the following = ' ------ ------------------ ------------------ —J was the low water dti the Ottawa
figures for HO#: "« 1 11 " 1 1 u-..ji ■ -River. This necessitated the shutting
- Death».. In 'Toronto per thousand.,pop; -pagne , and smacked his Hds with de- doYn of some m,Ue earlier than usual,
ulatton—1*08;. . iSkV It now was nit-h dPsrk and previous to that, a curtallef; run-
Ofticlal figure, using estimate based “YoV are quite sure you are not 5 5?,'n£! Jhe water power *?<$**«*

*•* h*Mlmour!h<1fiine'" he etammcrcd wlth The shortage of 'labor, - however, j 
* . f f assené- ,. ..W t tlu» hit" . • must also be credited with a share In ,

CorLt Œe &?ed*by U^' 1 r Was-.different wtth\h1m. A man ’ Ks!d
lies population as bàsl. Zgf.^j^***#"* de«rt Qnd t^bie^t the'Vght'o?’ thtL^S

For these reagong the people of Tort He drank to Vet ' cour urc keeping their full, compliment of cm-
ento,are demanding, an annual police j doubted ly he-drank too much for ployes at even Increased wages,census td-be—taken et-the sametlnie’ iudrienlv when-he wanted to «t ™ Tho outlook for V12- however. », said 
each year, so that the.figures- from ! he discovered that he had KX* "Vucb ,hetfer tha,n •for paet
year to year may be comparable. The ; Everything was spjnnig around So Logging ! operation*, while de-
oaet of a police census Is very small, cried : "Madame! Yen don't know’ l '*lay?d somewhat thls ^vlntrr, ar* now
compared with that of the Dominion am drunk! You must not be angry well under way, and about the same
census of Toronto. The Dominion cen- madame. It was your champagne tha* number Dj logs will be taken put as
sus of Toronto cost over *40,000, while did It.” ' !a8t Year,,
the last police census cost the city only Mabrouk’s companion Sal lit an _ , _ ,, , _ .
*167, Jï\ addition to tho-tlmc,of the po- electric torch and was studying a tan of Carlisle Dead,
ticemen employed. The population of map. Her gludc’s confession made her LONDON, Jan. 30.—George James |
Ttronto has l>e<m counted. exactly 100 laugh. Howard, ninth Earl of Carlisle,sdied to-
tknes since It became- a city, and in "Well, Mahrotik." she said, "yon will daY- He was born on August 12, 1843. 
census ‘ enumerations were made prior have to get sober in a hurry. We Bnd succeeded to VheMitle in 1$89. He
to 1834. V - are going to start right away. 1 want represented East Cumberland, In par- '

What population will" the police cen- tc* ret#t0 Biskra early.-" 1 lament as a Liberal during 1879-80
sue show for 1813? This Is the Interest- "Start!_ Now!” cried Mabroqk. "L«oh , anj; 1881-85. ... .1
lng question at présent. , . cah t ^tAnd up straight. 'To., ; B ' riNfiER*
overestimate .the probable résultat J^et me ,s**eep.; n^tacla.nte. I .am j CRAQKEP FINGERS. ,

"Sleep my frjend,” shp said. "Sleep I ' during .cold, dry wintry weather, 
calmly, l have found the" way on the wtjen east winds prevail, cracked ting- 
map and am going to start right away, ' •«' are a ebufpe of annoyance to many. 
ÏOU may Jolt me- to-morrow, I want The skin oh the* eniTof the Angers, er, 
.tq, surprise my husNtnd." ■ . more cemmoply the tbbmb, heçomes

Then Maboruk ben Beesaoud, first rough and then cracks, sometimes 
guide of the desert, burst out sobbing: forming a deep, cut-Hke Assure with 

; "Oh. I beg you madame. Don't hard edges which will not com* to- 
lehvc me hers all alonè. I am afraid! pettier. ThqSe pd*er are liable ;to be 
I am afraid of tl)e rubbers, afraid of caught and torn still further open In 
the Arabs, f am afraid because the the course of work, and certain :occti- 
nlght te sc, dartt. Stiiy” ,wfth -n-.e, pationa ejrch as .seWlng, may be 
madame.” ' , * ' rendered quite impossible. These

And the Ilf tie Parisienne, bad to sit- cracks are difficult to' heal, and the 
rd keep watch over her- guide until* best way 1» to prevent their appear-
awn- * _____ » ' ance by applying a few drops of gly-

EHF END. certne dally after washing aU thru,
the cold weather. When the ‘skin of 
the Angers or thumbs is much harden- 

XT ,, , ed It should be rubbed with pumice
m ,York—Interior of Church of Na- stone, as this will render it less liable 
tivity damaged. to crack. When the trouble has al-
, Haverhill, Mass.—Academy of Music; ready made - Its appearance, glycerine, 

i - %?70', ' . - lanoline, or ordinary mutton fat should
, y,l$veland. (X—Rouse 4b Jennings’ be . well rnbbed^lB, and > Anger stall 
buildings: loro *160,000. should be be constantly worn. The

..... - ' J,‘ - ' n hands should . not be washed oftener-
better THAN SPANKING. ~ !• than need be. - and- always well dried

Spanking does not cure children of ' after the washing, 
bed-Wetting. There is a constitutional’ ________ ■

! ** ““
send free to any mother ner successful “ M8 tortlSth rear, 
home tr*atm<u*t^4»-tth full lnatructlons.
Send no money, out write her to-day 
if your children -trouble you in t'Ms 
way. Don't blame the child, the oliances 
are it can't foeip it. This treatment also 
cure* adulte and aged people troubled 
with url-ne difficulties by day of night.
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! The Great Wagnerian Tenor will 

appear in Toronto with the 
Toronto Symphony 

Orchestra
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The' Toronto Symphony Orchestra has set a high standard 
in selecting artists for thh season, and the public owe them a 
debt of gratitude, which can only be paid by giving loyal 
support.

i
I]j

: 1I
VI H Slezak is probably the greatest Wagnerian tenor 

on the Stage to-day, and his art is recognised the 
world over. He has selected the

i
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CANADA’S
GREATEST

:8i i

y 'XiSL*2 i.j. Dom. AsaVs 
Census, flensus.

iStvSv Apr- e- in.2isdne.#i
o, 188.333 ............................ 167.®':

£pr- 196,987 .-...........................  1*3,17’
' ' 3,2iï~î;ov* #, 281,583 Mar. 31, 208.040 205 887

S' E'749 .............. .
19m~"'NOT' ■'3* 301'330 ............................ 2*f.W
1#,i~ .......................... May Sls376,000. 374.667

We certainly do not want it to appear 
that Toronto is a little "burg" of 374, 
f«0 population, when k actually ' has

*7~' " i"’ i I i> li

to accompany him on this occasion, and the makers of this 
glorious Instrument are to be congratulated on such a won
derful tribute to tjbelr handiwork.

; >

i
! m If you would have the piano of DE PACHMAXN, ELMAN,

MYLOTT, FREM8TAD,SEMBRICH, GLCCK, BO NCI. EVA 
HOMER, FARRAR, RE8TINN, and- most of the other great 
artist* Who tour this country, cal! at our warerootrs and select 
a "New Scale Williams."

" mi i-
i■«it is

LEO'SLEZAK ‘ 
Great V^gnerian Tenor

the
R. S.

■mIt is Their Choice—Make it Year Choice 
a* sons co.
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The First Guide of The Desert ■ si *WILLIAMS A not hi
By Maurice Prax.I i 143 YONOE STREET1
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ZEvery time when the train from 
Algiers arrived at El-Kaqtara, Màibr 
Touk ben Besaaoud .began- hie activltyX 
He rushed up:to.every first class com
partment and,If by chance be discover
ed a single travelw, he put this simple 
quesetlon to him; "Why don’t You 
stop here?" "

■ Invariably the traveler replied; "I 
•TO going to Biskra.”

The» Mabrouk sighed and shrugged 
Ms eliptddera; ..
. Of, course it’hi beauti
ful there, liut -not tMt be*Uit1ful -*a 
here at Kl-Kantana. Here it is Just 
like a painting, a real painting, I.tstl 
you. Come orv! Grive ipe your grip, 
uuick.**

Occasionally a tourist let himself be 
ipere-uadede and confided himself to 
Mabrouk. who immediately began to 
enumerate hla quailflcatlona.

“Here!- Take my card! I am Mab
rouk ben Beesaoud, 
the desert .' You n

don’t care to hunt gazelles, tout there 
are excellent excursions from here. 
.You may go into the desert. I can 
take you to Ttmgad. It is far, very 
far, bin very beautiful. Or I might 
take sou to Biskra thru the oasis." 

For once he was all taken back,
^£!î-*i1f,iSfî.1<Vn,a vwy determined 
yoloe-. All tight, let us go to Biskra.

STu ^ood mu,es and let us start. 
We WIH sleep In the open, which wlU 
bq tips, and my husband at Biakra 
vrn be surprised, w-hen he sees ms 
coming on mul*bei#k;*' > * ‘

It Is much too far for you. You would 
dite with exhaustion and your husband 
will be very angry 
Mabrouk arreeted! e 
J'ou to the oasis.

'h
r

”
6* per <*"t- the total receipts from ' tied above the heads of the vast congre- 
6rKrro£'under cultivation ha, been
largely extended thruout the Island anil a pillar In the north choir of the great 
increasing attention is glveu to scientific fK"?101"6, Jbst as Bishop Greer wai 
study of agriculture and to Improves holding ms auditors In rapt sllenct 
methods of production. while be pictured the coming of th4

The assessed value of property in Porto apotheosis of Christmas.
Rico, which was less than *90.000,000 In , “Christmas Is cominx ” he asot 1906 and was reported in 1910 a* *121.866,149, I »Thev shall beat B».lr Tt,.
was tncreaeed dnrtog the past year 33 per J™****'} p*at ,«*?*£ swords nil 
cent, and is now *162,299,172. At the close Ploughshares and their spegrs lnt< 
of the ytar but five-sixteenths of one per Pruning hooks; nation shall ndt lift 
cent, of the taxes- due- thruout the entire sword against nation, neither shall the) 
island were unpaid. The bonded Indeht- learn war any more." 
edness of the Island, *4.387,p2Ul. repre- I As the bishop paused the solemn bust 
sente only three per cent, of the assessed was broken by a flutter of wings awa

SS3&& i’S'LT.’iSS
per capita wealth of nearly *250. worshlroer glanced aloft. A whlti

Deposits In recognized banking (nstltu- dovs, after poising lightly a moment oc 
tlons during the year were increased 18 the sill of an opening |n the southern ■ 
per ceht. Deposits In these Institutions wall, took wing directly across th4 
have risen over 10) per cent, during the transept and then circled uncertalnli 
lost four years. Twenty-seven new do- ae thn aeeklnr a nlacc tz> allait ’I «satin corporation, with- paid-in capital , a"F^ aT ln^anL ^ the hbvl fim.4 
of more than *3,000*0 were organized, ' tv.r„\ aha*}»^ hî^»h» ...nul*,?1 
and 26 foreign corporations representing tkru * *oaft of bright sunlight, i>ht 
capital to the amount of *40,096i000 were seemed almost luminous. Then nh( 
authorized to transact business during slanted downward and perched light!) 
the past year, i* _ - on the sculptored capital o# a. coin me

Road constructfott, Jtf jrjtlch marked on the northern side of-the choir, whet* S 
progress bee-been made since the Ameri- i.,h» remained
year ’tho” «^“necessarily^ sofimwhat r<> i pleh°P Greer resumed hU discourse j 
duoed^cals.” It Isexptcted that thé^n-l- Churohfolk looked at one another anj * 
aatfon work in progress nu the south smiled. i ■ ro

.side of the Island, from which some $5,00)
advanced fL*S«Sm(*Tuself“the i, MIf* f01*6*- * Boston society girl j 

system during 1618 and be fully complet- ' *'* lftlJdy1"* ^ * “Hf*1®.' Vi*1 ®hemi‘3 
ed a y oar later. The growth of educe- Join Dr. Grenfell In his labors to Lai* 
tional work Is fhown by an Increase of rador. . She Is one of the young womcf 20 per cent, to the enrolment of pupils who are devoting their wealth and lei. j 
during the year, the total being, 145,o26. sure to some form of tho social amel. j

_ „___ location of which the world Is much It 3
Dove et e Peeee Sermon. , r . 1

PORTO RICO’S COMMERUAU AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS.

M
PIRE RECORD. The notable progress, commercial and 

Industrial, made by Porto Rico in the 
fiscal year 1910 not only continued but 
increased during the financial twelve
month ended June Ml 1»U. The total 
value of the external trade for the year- 
increased Over-*10,060,6*0 and reached »n 
aggregate of 178,706,3*4. Eighty-eight per 
cent, ef title trade was with the United 
Stats*. Porto Rico purchased from the 
markets of the mainland merchandise to 
the value of *$4,671,958.

Prosperity In Porto Rico Is mainly de-

X? ’.KS'M » W
Yrufts. The production of all of tlicse 
except coffee was notably Increased dur
ing the, year. Even odffee, which he* 

fuhy recovered from the effecU ef 
hurricane of 1899 and the low. price 

prevailing slqpe, received a strong Im
petus, and.tlw the quantity produced 
Was less then in somb'of the vears past, 
the better prices prevailing resulted In
considerably Increased benefits to, the 
producers and encouraged them to Im
prove and extend their estates.

-The production of fruit for export was 
Increased during the last year about one- 
third, tlieT total shipments reaching In 
value over 82.001),OOP, a matter worth note 
since this Is practically a new Industry 
in Porto Rico, dating at » fact- of com
mercial importance from 1003.

It) tobacoo and sugar the two leading 
Industries ef the. Island, notable Increases 
during the year are recorded. About 25 
per cent, of the tobacco crop Is shipped 
in the leaf, while the remainder is sold 
4n manufactured form. The growth of 
this industry may be Judged from the, 
fact, that 276,006,000 cigars were manufac
tured In 1911, or 31,600,000 more than were 
made to'the preceding year.

The tobacco Industry produces some 15 
per cent., of the total Insular receipts 
<wn external trade. Sugar production 
wi^fnarked by an Increase of 18 per 
cenWfor the year, and the external sales 
readied nearly (25,000,000 and constituted

_______________ i - T
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m l*
and will have 

sure. I will take 
„ . It is seven kilo
metres from here and very -beautiful.'’

1 dont care for your oasis," she 
saw. I want to go to Biskra right 
away. Get two mules and we will

ÏÏ -,1 w™ *ly? yo". let me see—
1 »wlU give you two hundred francs.”

Two hundred francs! Mabrouk was 
astonished. He could not refuse such After H*rve*tor Company.
A %î«ne. Beside he almost knew the WASHINGTON. Jan. 20.—Attorney-. 
way to Bi&kra, It was next to im- General Wlckereham to-day assured 
po«lMe to make a mistake, so h- the hou8e committee on rules that the 
»)ia with a deep sigh: "I will go and government would take action against 
find the mples and we will start <f the International Harvester Company, 

<iu,te sure you want to.” ’ congressional Investigation of which is 
fb°ma]sn?r they Wl8re on their under cousideratlon by thé committee.

"What country .do you come from.” 
a*ked Mabrouk. "You sit in the 
saodle like an officer."

" m.hPart*utef ««»*- of Mab- 
rouk, she replied gaily, "You
evidently from El-Kantara."
J'*?* You making fun of me,” asked 
MabroUk, rather annoyed.
,r,yhe cxpedItion went on swimmingly.
Tho the mules wer9 little more than 
6kl,r‘ »nd bone#, they trotted quite 

ever gone The little Parisienne was sing-
gazelle hunting, and had newer had *,nK like a lark and Mabrouk llatened 
the. slightest desire to do so for he felt devotedly, 
that lf<s would get dizzy If he ever Occasionally ho asked: 
tried- to climb a mountain. not afraid?”.

It was only because he felt Sure of "Afraid of tvhat?” 
a refusal that ihe dared suggest such T thieves and robbers and- Arabs— 
pprllouf) undcitakings to the tourists, î,dof’1 know. It would not be strange 
but in his quality of "first guide of the . £ru wcre afraid.”

’desert" he must throw dust into the „ ' 1 have never been afraid In all
<?Jes of Ins customers. And you, Mabrouk?"

He never took tourists a.nv fruther , "I! °h } am not afraid of anything,
than to the three native villages in the 1 {L1? a,8 brave as a lion.”
oajds. for there are three villages ait .ve, canje Suddenly as always in 
El-Kan tara, one white, one brown and “>t,tudcs- The sky Was beautiful
one black. Then, of course, thev must : wl, ^the . myriads of stars on Its T ,v. . ,
also see the famous Golden Gate thru ' c‘lvrtT bosom. A gentle breeze vh^tî? * ,chapter fro™ ‘Ttie Arabian 

.which one passe* from Algiers into s®"1 coolness after the. %rh^Jbe whk'ÎL **'
the Orienl. And last. he showed h a,1 of ‘he day' ?, Rlchepin’ the French poet, gives
piously the tomb of the marablut S, ap> hungry,” .the lady said. "Open f hle experiences In the Imperial Ot- 
Aftcr that lie conducted the travelers ^ J,a S?i .Ma-hrouk, There are lots toman Bank at Constantinople, where 
hack to the hotel and hts tafck was °f n ce things in It. We will have ; recently he saw the wonderful jewels 

.over. '• 1 K x'ae supper now." 1 of the ex-sultan, Abdul Hamid. The.
One morning Mabrouk beri Ressaoud chi S°nt/!ncd a f'old roâst I Jewels, valued at *1,000,000. have been

saw a I-eautiful young ladv leaving the chômnn'=-h&tS <3e 'fo,° gra8’ cakea and 801,1 by auct,on ln Paris, and M. Rlche- 
»ratn all atone. He made a rush for «vÎSkw* » »u .. . pin was a sited to write a preface to the
lar a rU8h for of ‘hat is pork?” asked sale catalog. "In the underground.

"lYUiat do you want, madame? Want * "Not a bit hr it f,ien* ,, , , - J?4*!1* of the bank'” he says, “grave
• tOtse*:El--Kanlkm?. It is very beauti- You mav eat xl h Turks 8lowly told out long chaplets of
tu . I mi a.re right. Give me vour Mabrouk won rih Â.wîr conscience, pears and masses of diamonds, gleam- 
grlp. T am the first guide of the sented o eat perk ,a.ve r0n; ,n* and'' danc‘ng In the light-mon-
d<rrt'". ^ mussulto^n Pf^ th”t ^‘“^WdJstrous rubles in. which living blood

Here you arc," the young llglous ronvictlcn had neLrhl af « I seomed t0. tremble, and heavy bünchés
tod/', Jake it-'.’ ~ ■ g mrsogÆ to ovérle hîJ^ !0: emeralds, sapphires and topazes. All

And Mabrouk continued: Ukfng for wine and £tn?ng- Hauor ithe8e geras were heaped In piles before
You arc a woman, so df-course you He tasted the Parlslcono’s chann. my eyes t0 llîe accompaniment of a

sharp, rattling sound as the sultan's 
treasures were poured forth.

"Then came a collection of 'zarfs,' a 
kind of egg-cup in gold lacework, 
meant to hold. the. narrow, cone-like 
cups ln which Turkish coffee is'served. : 
They resembled open roses. These, T 
reflected, had held the coffee offered 
by Abdul Hamid to his guests—a bev
erage which often meant their, death. 
Not one of the Turks moved a muscle. 
The electric light fell_ in blonde waves' 
on the outspread treasures. Shafts of.; 
light sparkled and went out. blazed* 
forth anew ante crossed each other 
obliquely. The glittering whole made 
an enormous prismatic scintillation, 
which flamed and twisted like a veri
table fire. What splendor!”

M. Rlchepin. hypnotized, put forth 
his hands and bathed them in the 
flashing rays. Bending forward, he 
caressed the cold stones, remembering 
as he did so that In the days of his 
power Abdul Hamid loved to sit for 
hours, plunging his hands among the 
gems. Then, carried away by his emo-^ 
tion. the poet apostrophized the stones 
as If they Imprisoned some capricious 
fairy of grace and light.

"I was," he said, "like one laboring 
under an hallucination . 1 Jived the un
written page of the thoueand-and-se- 
cond night!”

r»<P—R—^

An opportunity* to own an 
Ahigren Coatumo-the I
kind most woman prefer. I

.the first guide on 
. -éfed Hot fear any

thing as long as you are with me. I 
have a permit -to carry 
not like the Arabs.” j

He talked of hit; bnethreq^the Arabs 
with a wonderful expression of 
tempt and disgust and immediately 
begap to suggett distant excufaldâ» 
and expeditions. H|s charge, must 
hunt'gazelles at A urea. Gazelles Were 
plentiful here, - no place In the worUK 
like Aures for gazelle*. Hjpri it' wouto 
be necessary to explore'the u.nknowBv 
parts of the picashreless desert. ' He,* 
Mabrouk, was ready tp form a 
van at a moment’s notice. 1 

Then, the tourist generally, asked if 
Mabrouk had been far Into the desert.

Far As far and farther than- atry 
French soldier.” * .

In reality Mabrouk ha3 - never seen 
the desert, J)ut he had a very good 
Idea of what It looked like for there 
are plenty of places around El-Kan- 
tara. which are fair samples -of the 
desert Neither had he
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LESS THAN 
HALF A MONTH 
TO SECURE AN
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:
1Fuel Famine Out West.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 20.—belegates from 
différent points in Saskatchewan 
sert that the fuel famine Is so serious 
that the fanners are threatening to loot 
passing locomotive*.

flcloera-
•I

1 as- I

fAHLGREN]are

lip I''
If- , Famine In China.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—The Presby- . 
tertan Board of Foreign Missions here 
made public to-day the following \ 
cablegram: 1 7

"SHANGHAI. China. Jan. 19.—Two | 
million five hundred thousand famine l 
People. Belief urgently needed. Must ■ 
rely upon America, owing to revolu
tion,- Committee appeals for at least 
one million gold.”

This was signed by Bishop Graves 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
and the Rev. E. C. Lobenstlne of the 
Presbyterian Church, both of whom i 
ate ln Shanghai.

ABDUL HAMID’S WEALTH OF 
JEWELS.

> ■ jNew York Herald :
It was only a Christmas morning co- ,, _,,,, .. , . . .__. , aIncidence, perhaps; so, at least, the ' _ Ha6TO LUUentbal, eupçrintendeot <r J 

sceptic, the scoffer and the materialist’ parks In Berkeley. Cal., has discover*, | 
will say. But It was a coincidence that a va grape, wbltii produc-n ,
jr'cht well delight the heart of either 'r*nr larie dusters. He b*L«vee thsj 
a poet or a prophet of peace when a »t is the same variety that St* teii 
dove, fluttering ln thru the sunshine of J the «Pto* ot. Moses, and entitled «. | 
a murlel window In the facade of the to* regarded as tho original of all t,« , 
Cathedral of tit. biotin the Divine, clr- j varieties of grape.
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81 Ik-Lined—From 
Any Material In the 
House—Co ode Up 
to Fifty Dollars for
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I DON’T care how big or how 
little the loaves of my com
petitors are, or how much 

they charge. What I do. make 
the matter of my most concern
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ONE PRICE ONLY 
DURING PERIOD 
> • OF SALE ; .

is to QUALITY.V 1
/

JT

point, as in all others,This great Between- 
seasons Sale is at- 

-tracting attention of 
people in all parts of 
the city end far be
yond its borders.
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LAWRENCE’S 
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TWO POINTS TO 
CONSIDER 1i :"id —The personality and policy of this 

house gives assurance of the high
est ideals m piano building.

i
iT.A. It’s an Ahlgron 

Cos ume ydu buy. Aeit 
any one who oW'S one 
how rrli o i that means.

P. The pries of i-won- 
ty-fivo dollars for finest 
Foods n house only 
( x its d -Ting period of 
te e. The n o al U "Or. 
e'er.’low.”

Iv- ■ stands first Easiest thing in the world 
to prove it—just try it Order hi j trial 
loaf—delivered—for j

. .p' J -r hie
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to pro 
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HEINTZMAN 
& CO. PIANO

;
, I;

( I';

I 5 Cents■

r V T
must, 
really 
must 
to quiAHLGREN’S> «

-Artistic piano quality stands first 
m every .piano that bears the name 
or this house. .

i
oik-I • Home-Made 

Vienn
Each Loaf Weigh» 24 Full Ounce».

your sca/ee
V 0rder b.v Telephone, College 321. 

GEORGE LAWRENCE, BAKER, 
Cor. Denison ave. and Carr st.”

Dutch Brown 
Whole Wheat

LIMITED

97 KING ST. WEST ■> 
TORONTO) GAN. Weigh It on193-155-197 Yonge Street, - . Torente iW

r
FRANK BU.YTON.Men'. Tsilor.

g-.ana-inx Djrec'.tr.
J.A HLGR EN,formerly ofQ'Briens 

D,rcctjr of Cultjig Dipt

China has the greatest deposits of 
iron ore In the world and; is beginnlm 
to export pig Iron.

The wrist contains eight hones, tin 
palm five, and the fingers' 14.
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Self
Starters

Increase the value of 
your Oar to your wife 
and daughter. We fit 
self starters to any 

. four-cylinder car.
Price- on request. See' 
it work.

Ttussell Motor Oar Co., Limited, 
100 Richmond Street West.

(Phone M.2072).
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BELIEVE SCOTT 
REACHED POLE
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*
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York Geographical Society 
Awaiting Word From British Ant
arctic Expedition.

New r!

Ml
Be sS"$5 1

rS: ':M,renor will 
vitlx the 
ony

üBS
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Officials of the 

Geographical Society and*vartous simi
lar organizations interested in polar 
explorations are eagerly awaiting word 
from Capt. Robert Falcon Scott, who 
expected to reach the South Pole on 
Christmas Day, and they believe that 
when he announces the result of his 
British Antarctic expedtlon. it will be 

that his quest was successful.
of the British

à WÆ SS §11111nsP7, • ix ms
: ^ î- V'

_

a* 'X Vsi L :x Hill
1111 ad

.<V ' crV* x bset a high standard 
public owe them a 

ild by giving loyal

to say
Lieut. -Shackleton 

Navy, reached the farthest south on 
Jan. 9, 1909, ninety-seven geographical 
miles away from his objective point, 
and then turned back only because he 
ran short of provisions.

Capt. Scott had 750 miles to cover 
from his winter quarters to reach the 
Soutli Pole. His journey consisted of I- 
a dash across the comparatively level 
içe" to the Ice barrier, then up the glac
ier side to thé plateau, some ten thou
sand feet above sea level, and then to 
the pole.

The Scott expedition was outfitted as : 
no other exploration party was 
equipped before. The British Govern
ment subscribed *100,000 to the fund, 
and the British public contributed an 
equal sum. Accompanying him, in ad
dition to a picked crew, -were five lieu
tenants of the royal naVy, two sur
geons and three biologists.

/ Three motor sledges were carried in , 
{_ the hold of his vessel, seventy tons j 
7" of provisions. 130 dogs and 30 Siberian 

ponies.
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m m.Another Concern For North Yonge- 
Strfe:.

1mmiip & :yii- ? i ' •m -<Hfi ü&ï ifThe Ontario Oxypathor Company, 
Jerome P. , Owen, Mgr., ,havc moved 
their offices from the McKinnon 
Kuilding to 701 Yonge-street, which 
premises they have leased tor a term 
of years.

Owing to the Oxypathor being better 
known each day as a cure for disease 
tills company was obliged to seek larg
er quarters.

The main floor of their new build
ing is devoted to store and reception 
rooms, -while the two upper floors are 
arranged for offices, stock and shipping 
rooms.
, Smith & Wood are the authorized 
fcgerts for Toronto and vicinity, and 
would bo glad to have any one in
terested in the .iso of the Oxypathor 
„as a ... .
call on them at 701: Yonge-street and 
have it explained. See the advertise
ment in this issue.
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the heads of the vast congrei 
lerday and then alighted o* 
the north choir of the greal 
just as Bishop Greer «raj 
s auditors in rapt silenej 
pictured the coming of thi 
[ of Christmas, 
las is coming," / he said, 
(ill beat their rtvorde !nt< 
res and their spears lntl 
looks; nation shall not 'lift 
nst nation, neither shall the* 

I any more."
Sshop paused the solemn hu(j 
n by a flutter of wings aw&§ 
pe arches. Here and there • 
i glanced aloft. A Win 
1- poising lightly a moment 

an opening in the southM 
t wing directly across til 
and then circled uncertain^ 
iking a place to alight 
instant, as the bird flit* 

haft of bright sunlight, m 
,lmost luminous. Then ■ 
i wnwafd and perched Ughti* 
'ulptored capital of a oolumf 
rthern slde of the choir, Wh^f 
ined. x -
Greer1 resumed his discmnH 
Ik looked af

1
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MCLAUGHLIN Factory
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cure for disease without drug’s \

AT FOUR STAGES: l ■

m 1

The above illustrations tell an inspiring story of one man with a great idea setting at work forces that 
have resulted in the building of one of the greatest industries of, the kind in the British Empire.
By combing the most perfect workmanship and artistic designing, with the best material obtainable, in the manufacture of 
buggies, wagons, cutters and sleighs, Mr. Robt: McLaughKn first gained a reputation as a manufacturer in a small way,, and. 
as the business grew and the McLaughlin Carriage and Motor Car Co; began the manufacture of automobiles, this idea of, 
"One Grade Only, and That The Bést," was adhered to. until to-day anything that bears the name of McLaughlin is 
accepted as standard.

VA r

i

a••The Servant in the House,” which 
to the Princess Theatre for one Ücomes

week, comenclng Jan. 79, with matinee 
iVedncsday ;cnd Saturday.

Mr. Power is a man of enormous j 
temperament, enormous pedsonallty, : 
enormous gusto—and he has a mind. . 
Thus equipped, he is able to enact not 
only the Robert of the blistering epithet 
6nd the mood of revolt, the Robert 
who-roars forth his hatred of the 
bloomin’ world, but to Interject amid 

of imprecation that brief,

ü I
II •

S

Here Are a Few McLaughKn Offerings in Automobiles for 1912.
imone anothv

« l

Model 28Model 43 Model 35f
orbes, a Boston society 
[g to be a nuree,. that aha 
br en fell In his faibor. la* 
te is one of the young won 
pevoting their wealth and 1 
bme form of the. social am 
É Which the world Is muck

The Seewn's Niftiest Keedeter.
Our 1912 Model “28” two paseen- 

-ger roadster «attracting univers
al attention. Those who have pur
chased one of these models cannot 
say too much in praise of it. ‘ ‘ For 
comfortable driving bver any kind 
of roads there is no roadster made 
equal to it,” is the unqualified 
statement of an anthualaatlc owner of 
a Model ” 31." As a hill-climber this 
car has no superior. It has a thirty 
h.-p motor, with abundance of power 
and perfect control The famous 
Bniek motor, with which all our ear* 

ie known all over Am

is roomy, full ’ size, five-
ÉÏÏM Touring Car, priood .t »1.300,

£o.b. Oshawa, Top and Wind- v 
shield $75.00 extra, is a sur
prise to the motoring world. 
This machine has 102-inch 
wheel base ; 32 x 3^-inch tires j 
drop frame ; selective trans
mission ; three speeds, forward 
and reverse ; concealed change 
speed levers inside body.

Qur popular Five-Passengerthe torrent
subbing recollection of the books and 
the mortar boards, and the bits of 
clothes whereby the clever brother 
should be made respectable—“Cos why".’

• Cos we was proud of the little brother!
—proud of "is ’eadpiece!” The reeent-

1 _ ln'-nl of- sympathy, followed by tho un
folding of the cramped, bruised soul 
ill Munson, the instinctive repelling of 
the Bishop of Lam-asbirc as being n, 
bad, greedy, heartless old shuffler, and 
the slow awakening of the spirit at 
the sound of Manson’s. apostrophe to 
the comrades—thcSe arc mounting, 
notes in a spiritual change that Mr., 
i’ower seems fairly to live. That he 
does, in truth, project, his own tem-t v 
pestuous soul and vital intelligence 
into them with a passionate stneerity 
was indicated to the writer very elo
quently lait Wedniesday afternoon, 
when he occupied an upper box q.t 
rowers’ that affords , a diagonal view 
of the stage. From every• other per
son the acto£* face must have been 
hidden, for his back was all but squar
ed to the audience. And yet his coun
tenance was working with the stress

• of Robert's slow comprehension of 
what Manson’s words about the com
rades meant to the outcast. It was 
a fleeting and perhaps hardly intend
ed- demonstration of the artist-feeling 
that compels a great actor to envelop 
himself "and submerge himself In his 
part whether anybody Is gojng to ap
plaud him for a particular stroke of 
detail or not. This actor's eyes were 
drinking In the words; with his lips 
he- was silently following them; he 
was living the scene.

Viewing this masterly portrayal as a 
whole, one cttpltulates rather tamely 
to the prodigious force of its-opening 
notes and to the tender appeal of the 
scenes witli the child, and analysis is

j baffled. The words of Mr. Hall, when 
he said “Tyrone Power is a very great 
actor,<’ and spoke of "the blazing light 
of this actor’s genius,"’ strikes one as 
saying nil that requires to be said.

Charles Rann Kennedy, author of 
" “The Servant in the House,” in which 
Tyrone Power is now starring, has Just 
signed contracts with Mr. Winthrop 
Ames for production at his new theatre 
in New York for his latest play en
titled, "The Terrible Meek^’’ in which 
his wife, Edith Wynne Matthison, will 
appear. I,a ter, Mr. Ames hks agreed 
to produce a, second play by Mr. Ken
nedy, ‘ entitled, “The Idol Breakers.” 
The intelligent public will at all times 
regard the output from this gifted writ
er as an event of exceptional intellectu
al importance.

rAh.-p. motor, superior brakes and 
complete electric light equipment. 
It is - upholstered in the finest 
hand-br.ffed leather and luxur
iantly finished throughout. tVe 
have put our very best material * 
and workmanship into every part 
of it, and at the price asked,' 
$2,350, it represents unequalled 
value.
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I McLaughlin Carnage Co., Limited *
OSHAWA

» 1“I believe it’s a fact that a man 
must get to be at least 30 before he 

— really knows anything." “Yes, and he 
must be at least 10 before he learns 
to quit telling what he knows.”—Cath
olic Standard and Times.
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O ^^*7 use Teas of uncertain 
quality and value, when delicious

wîî? r?,d and- Juliet cap of gold net 
with pink satin rosebuds and carried 
Pink roses. Mr. -williams was best 
man. Miss Ruby Wye of Brantford, 
aurlng the signing of the register, 
sang “Thou Art So Like a Flower.”

Mrs. Glass held a reception after 
the ceremony, wearing plum color 
satin and corsage bouquet of lilies of 
the valley. Mra Tims, another of thn 
groom, was unable to be present, ow
ing to illnesq. Mr., and Mrs. Tims left 
later for New Yark and the Southern 
States before going to their home in 
Jfcfontreal, the bride traveling in a 
green tailor made, with hat to match 
and Persian lamb furs.

ZI P8I PHI DANCE.
WEDDING NOTICESu Special j 

Import

politen on Wednesday night was as 
great a success as in former years. The 
floor and music were excellent About 
one hundred were present and the ball
room

n m \n C06QRAVE—LYON.
The marriage ,of Miss Kathleen Max- 

was never crowded. The pretty wel1 Dybn, daughter of Mr. arid Mra
George 8. Lyon, to Mr. James Forbes 
Cosgrave. son of Mr. and Mrs. Law- 

cream. A buffet sun- ronce J. Cosgrave, was quietly sol- 
per was served from a prettily decor- «united at half-past two o’clock on

v rïïuÿvfeî
esses were: Mrs. G. 8. Censor, Mrs. T- Sherbourne-strcet, in the presence of 
H. Graham. Mrs. W. -T. Stuart. Those the tauneiflate families. The little 
present were- Mra Muinrv ' bride looked her fairest in her simple

5vMe”edTn Etf* & '32>&*£gL Te

’’The Temple of Fame” wili be
duced here by prominent amateurs Jan.'mend. pa“ Æ:.£ cZï "U°?he Tvomt ZtttZ vt&e^of 
2o. 26. 27. under the-auspkes of the Lad- terron- white sa-in; Mirs Seabrook, pi ik diamonds. pwris and ’ntrid^ta M 1.» 
les Auxiliary of the Y.W.C.A., of which 3ÎÎ? e"d silver; Miss Burley, white Marjorie Hamilton. Dundas, w*s makl

D. B. Pratt te preeident. ! « tin and Si M!.M Sklnnerl %?,te honor, and wore white.satin veiled
_ n R . . I 3“" and stiyer, red roses and lilies; in king’s blue ninon, and a black v,;l-
ra D.B. Grerar, who was Goddess of Mrs. Seabum, saxe blue satin, with vet hat with plumes of king’s blue. 

Fame when It Was given here twenty *,ace and diamond ornaments ; Miss Wil- She carried pink roses and wore the
years ago. is organizer, and her daugh- nink^^’.'lf ,and black- w‘‘h ye»ow and groom’s gift, a necklace and perdant 

Mr. .. _. ... _• P*nk roses,Miss Dwyer, white satlh,veil- of baroche pearls. Mr. ThomaffA.
er, Mrs. Adam Beck, will be Goddess ed with rose embroidered ninon: Miss Case was best man. After the cere- 

- . Some of the prominent characters are; . "reckon, yellow satin with crystal, cap mony Mrs. Lyon held a reception at
Mrs. Robert A. Cboqnette( formerly trude Tavlor ’Mie« tti.i» ,,, Isabella. Queen or Spain, Mrs. Den-1 i^>-!?latch: Miss Equi. white satin with the residence in Dunbar-road and was

Miss BHa Cleghom), for the first time Flora MeDonahl ltni* £°V°n’ holme Burns; Queen Elizabeth, Mrs. îtu eoldlace; Miss Perrin, wearing a gown of black chiffon over
since her marriage, at her house, 29 ter Miss M^le Law MIs, Fern DavM*' R B’ Harris; Mary Queen of Scotty MA“ J?hnSl"; *tt of P|nk- a black
Concord-avenue, on Wedn^day, after- son.. Miss Phyllitward MH„£I™>Mra- *>hn Parry; Empress Josephine. ^ l,7*rerl! antUce Wlth pi?k plume’ and carrying
wards on 1st Friday. ” ! Newton. Mr?P. j Annette W Law Miaa Patey Colemann; Marie Anloin- Af 6rlcaf. pinkrc*ea’ Mr,. Cosgrave. the groom’s

both of annette,, Mr. W. Law. eU M, violet Crerar- Harrv F Ie8’ Miaa waller, white lace with pink mother was in emerald green satinMfs. Gilbert M. Walker, 82 Glendale- Messrs. Lkyd Mr. D^vidL Burkholder, Percy Lws^th, heralds;' T°8e8; Mlaa McCaul- Pale blue and ( veiled In sapphire blue, and toque to

avequ^. WIU'receive on Thursday Jan. Thompson. Mr. B. Wilson, Messrs Me- J* 0rant Henderson, stage manager;, J.
26. Her cousin, Miss Pearl Robinson, Glliveray. Mr. McLaughlin, Mr F • p- Aldrue and Mra Carley, in charge
will reegive with her. Peace, Mr. Robinson, Mr. É. Fowler of muslc-

• t “ Mr. W; Mitchell and Mr. N white- Mra. Alex. Murray gave a bridge
man. \ i party last week.

Mra J. M. Young and Miss Elsie 
Young are in Boston.

Mrs. F. W. Gates has been the host
ess of two buffet luncheons during the 
pact week.

Pt, I Miss .Bessie Balfour gave a linen
Mr« tnt,» Die- . ,» ! shower in honor of Mise Violet Watson,

lv Mr» sxm ?jOU' McMillan, former- whose marriage takes place next week.
W»1 receive for the Mrs. James Turnbull was the hoeteis 

nesdav h!r ™arrlage- on Wed- of a dinner party at Arkledun.
and afterwards ^f^SgT a^en^We^

was gowned in a^a®chaAîîl^muM^aflt the mi”! Re

r^sre”itSf œ hz:

SALADA
i “ 99 \»•

J ::i
1

4I 1 * i i
-j |K>

programs being In the fraternity colors 
of lavender and OF

r.
■ l \ Y 19 124.

'

; 1.-1Tea can be had on demand 
Black, Green or Mixed. Sealed Packets Only.
FREE Sample Packet on Enquiry. Addraes : “SALADA," Toronto

ÿi ( Materials /I.1
■ i ‘M

FOR

Blouses
==AND =====

/ Shirts

U'

i I ■Me#•

‘ThScotch Madras and Cheviots to your order ......
Floe aad Ceerae Linen# ......................................................
Flannel#, uashrtakable ........................................................... ............... B.OÇ
MacKiy’s Mouses and shtrts ere charactertoticaUy dt»tlnj«f^e. The 

prevailing modes ere reflected and emphasized dm every model titown.
Special attention to ont-ef-towa aad mall order ruitomei^-

.... $34» :Li, 4.80
t

) t* »II#
495 Yonge St 

Toronto
1

N. 4234h* dral
actci

.

j

Mrs, F. W. Stair, 193 Madlson- 
avenue,- Will receive on Thursday, Jan.
25, frçm three thirty to six thirty. -Mrs. M. J. Phelan and Mise Claire 

« • « Phelan, 450 Sherboume-street, will re-
Mrs. Edgar L. Gausby (Miss Bea- ?f*ve on Monday, Jan. 22. and not again 

trice Tamblyn), will receive for the “ils season; » 
first time since her marriage at 118 
Isabella-etreet, on Thursday, Jan. 25, 
and afterwards on the first Monday 
of the month.

• * '*
Mrs. E. C. Ludford, Hamilton, gave 

a dance Thursday evening in honor 
of her sister. Miss Mabelle Annette,
Toronto. The-diostess

Judeans' Ball MISS STERNBERG
OANtlNQ, PHY8ICAL 

FENCING.
Simpson Hall, 734 Yonge-etreet

and^" vU^Ug - LAO-1.

—Friday#, 2.30 o’clock.

Established 1878

» lon:
CULTURE, I miracle

4 enchant
The tenth annual dance under the 

auspices at the Judeans was held at the 
King Edward on Thursday night, with 
even moi e than its usual success. The 
beautiful corridors and sitting-out 
rooms w sre arranged with palms and 
flowers, and an excellent orchestra 
played inspiring music in the ballroom, 
where the floor was in splendid con
dition. and the decorations were of 
banners, palm* and ferns. Dr. Schwartz 
and the committee excelled them-

1 pÜ
■

but a wti 
eupematil 
in a seen 
the frenzj

tails, des 
and by 
della Morj 

Statue of 
. I told In .-j

II
>

!,m#I prize win- 
F. Wash's.; t

illiUMU I LUU UUi
77 King Street East. Toronto

^”'"l*ve it^'of^P^d°Kentucky^ b1dge ,on Thursday > evening.

MiSIIWial
dress of black and gold; Misses Ida and Packwell, of Detroit, played

gave another 
T™ The 

Gerald
G lasser. Miss Jean ' Hobson. Dr. Ed- 

each gar and St. Clair Balfour. Mrs.
Gil lard wore a handsome white 
sEttn gown with silver garniture. She

------" ——-- —- “w™ lutt aim - m ceiroit, played a number !a a rharmlng hostess and her snter-
Jean Smith, in pale blue and pink; of his own compositions on the nMno talnments are popular and enjoyable.
Miss Hilda Walker, looked pretty in and the musical part of°°the evening Mrs.'H. H. Champ gave a tea inhon* 
Royal blue satin, and bandeau to was brought to a close by a number of or ot Mra" 8tan,ey Lucaa of P^”^ 
matth: Miss Beatrice Finley wore pale selections by the Elliou nous^ ouar Hupert at Undercliff. She was assisted 
PinlÇ and cream lace; Misses. Thomp- Let. After the music an impromptu ,n receiving by her mother, Mrs. Git- 
son-w^re fh Whité: Misses Hall In pale dance was Indulged In In the dlnlnv lard- The tea-room was In charge of Mrs. 
grey and rose colored frocks. Others room, after which a buffet suncer The tea-romn was in charge ef Mrs.
present: Miss Dora Brown, Miss Ger- served, at which Miss Hamilton was 0eor$e F- Glassard, assisted by Miss

assisted by Miss Winnie McCauley Wa,ker- 8t- Oatharinee; Mias Margaret , 
who looked charming in white with ChamP and Mise Helen Benedict.
American beauties. Miss Minnie Jean Niabet will be the

guest of Mrs,- Arthur Ogden Wood in 
Viola Rebekah Lodge No. 53, L O. Toronto for the week-end and Sunt 

F;, are holding their annual "at day' _ _
• Mrs. J. B. Gilles gave a dinner and. ...

FUR MANUFACTURERS 
Offer $50.000 Worth of Fur. 

-fO to 53 per cent. off.

selves in looking after the guests, and 
fhe evening was thoroly enjoyed by all 
present over 300 attending, and a flash
light being taken during the evening.
A fe wof the guests were: Mrs. Valln- 
eky, in white;' Miss Raphael, in pale 
green; Miss Jessie Bloom, very smart 
in Alice blue, the pretty guest. Miss 
Rosner. of Rochester, also' wearing 
blue, with roses and violets; Miss Slm- 
onsky. In white lace; Mrs. Vise, In 
pale blue; Miss ^Thabe, in blue satin;
Miss Caplan, In white and gold; Mrs.
Moscow (N.Y.); Mrs. Pikes, in white 
satin; Mrs. Singer, In gold satin and 
Spanish lace; Miss Levy (N.Y.), in 
yellow; Mra G. Rogers, In yellow; Mrs.
Jackson, in pink; Miss Goldburg, white 
with pearls; Miss Glttson, in white nin-

Wentworth Historical Ball, Feb. 8.Il I on w,th gold, white fringe and pink
- ( j Others wishing them can apply tp theh I roses; Mies Sarah Glttson In white

secretary. Mrs. Bertie Smith, 120 James- ■ I hand-painted chiffon- Ml««
street South, Hamilton. I * emerald green and ecM n# d^n'

The residence of Mr. Douglas Glass shor^'v-hdtha^riet'iT,t? *2™, a j Rosenberg, in white, green and stive”
in at Yincent-street, was the scene ak^ vtalt to Mrs. Joÿn D. Hay in Tor-: . Mrs. Levlnsky, in white lace; Miss
of a wedding on Tuesday evening . r lorence Denyon; Mt«s Levy in green-
when the marriage was solemnized of GUd»# H’ P1fch and ,Mlsk Miss Tich, In pale blue; Mrs. Wolfe
bis daughter, Florence Wilhelmlna GIadys Finch were hostesses of a Targe in black; Mr*. Herbert, m brown satin-
to Mr. John W. Tims of the Bank of and. enjoyable at-home. Mrs. W. R. ' Miss James, in blue; Miss Lawrence’
Montreal, Montreal. . D.vis and Mrs. Frank Finch were mat- in white lyid silver; Misses Kitten berg’

The ceremony was performed by the r?ns ,of„ h”nor- Wright’s Orchestra in yellow and black over pale blue re-
H®y-, Hamilton Dickie, rector of St. Pla3fed,d9rlns the afternoon. The table I_____________________________________________   I spectively; Miss Kaufmann In blue
Lukes Church, lit the drawing-room, Jnthe t«i-rom was exceptionally beau- ____ ^ " .-------------------- -------—— and white; Miss Dnigman, in pink LATEST PONY
under a wedding bell of hyacinths, «fut. The decorations were red Rich- MISS MARGUERITE SKIRVDfr. WITH HENRY w aivirw.. onen™ Mls* Turofeky, in white; Mra LavOne JACK, T 
carnations and amilex. The bride, mond- ro.es, smllax and red tulip- TION OP “EXCUSE ME ” AT THF hHv. t Vr z^.X^® 8 PHODUC- in rose and gold; Mrs Canlaif Vrh!' «an nn . ^
who was given away by her father. *had»d lights. Mes. (Dr.) Miller, Mrs. WEEK OF JAN 20 * B’ AT THE BOYAI' ALEXANDRA THEATRE cagoj; Mrs. Solway, |n wS t* mi« 930.00 to 950.00
wore a gown of duchess satin and Orton. Mrs. J, 8. Henderson and Mrs. ---------- ^ 39. . Ethel Cohen: Ml., nü. Jn*’ w88 Finest Oualitv
pearls and tulle veil caught with Gurney «were in charge, assisted by » : :--------------- 1 ' ■ . ■ - Brodie. in white; Mrs 1 Boston-‘ in
orange blossoms, ar.d carried a shower Misses Mamie Moodie, Halle, Ruby silver; Miss Brysq», pink chiffon over match with green and black: Mrs Aor roses and lilies of the valley. Her Campbell, Doris Finch, Lily Tucket? satln; Miss Waller, mauve satin Tnd ™hMems i,d aT°,ïA Miss Raphael (Hamilton)- Miss Fotoer-'
isSTFS ™b"uF tttsÀ sàGSsBwSîâ -rHJS;

'irSF/SS .X-.kh“£d a œ
============^2211^^21^^ «s 1r“«“-aits 'zi'cl™ sg

. ' =======&=^=S- Pl“kapd silver; Miss Farren, paje blue decorated with daffodils, tulips and Plvntk-? A Sc - B. Brown. S. j.
nd silver. Miss She liman, Dink'satin; r°ses, the bride’s table being d me Blrnbaum, S. Kronlck, Dr. Solway Dr 

n,»!atram' ^el!ow 8atln w,th border entirely in white roses and lily of Po,lo=k’ L- Brestln, B.A.. DK Levy

tin and pink roses. g" r^V,rn ^ a?^Mrs. James ^" Cohen, Mr H. Cohen, Mirt Hilda
Apmmsnt. realde ln th0 Ainger £*en' “r- D Mendels, Mr. R. Hpar- 

17 ?.ente- r°w” Miss Minnie Bernstein Mr s
town ft*omr!rtC08faVe’ R M C - was In Herbert, Mrs. Herbert. Mr. M. a. Co- 
town from Kingston for the ceremony, ben. Miss Ethel Goldstein, Miss E.

a real, genuine perform- _ L i lockofT? MlsrH^ttie^PoMok^' M~r Pt°#

aficeof the Rupert Hughes farce, "Ex- CttfCd Of Dflfik i r ”"5°"’ F1r> Dan«on, Miss^etUe
cuse Me, at the Alexandra Theatre Ci «es # Puflnr,' Mf'*1",»0' I?eYojn8. M-. Harrythe week of Jan. 2», with a company of Bj Simple Remedy ^mm’an”^,

out-a^-out actors. It may be recalled 4 n J Wlllinsky, Mrs. Wininsk^Æs WIN
successfuT fAr^A t n,h,f0r?ance of th|s A Dev^ed W|,e Heip# Her Husband to knak^«di8* Gladys Hazen. Dr. Magee, , 
îg?D lît " thls clty »°me time ■ Urcp3^"u*? Ssniarla : Mr. Nathan Phillips. Mr. Bud Harris, !
and’ thoV^l a copyrl»ht Performance, roacrtptlou. Mr. M. Lieberman, Miss R. Lieherman,
hear.'1!!*8# who Participated in it had a Mrs 8-______ of T.„(. . I Mr, H. Davidovich. Miss Minnie -Dral-
mePOf fHowJr W’hlCh they ^"i make «Pair, a loving 'father Mlaa ’Tenn,e Hraimin, Miss Pearl
artble'fnîm ls insep- -provider when lober, her husband bad at-d?y’«Mr; A’ Brodey- Mr. A. Jacobs.
"nn£te^,h ,hU,S3,Me- Everything ^“a.ly fallen Into drlnkC hab>!s JV R Boyle, Mr. Phil Kauffman,
^, ^v #^l h7.thI\farCe la- and from a^h,^1"6 rul”lng hI* home, health « J Panmçn, Mrs. G. Faumun, Mr.
“ VJffi I “K'-eSÆ.’ïtSÆ

„SKlorln"^"ï„«k"v1i; S: SS|Æ's„ïrî,rN& %

#r^eyeaü8 agtl' 11 has added to the "I feel it iny duty to say a few word. 5nn,’ Mr Kerr- Mr- Durm, Mr. Bernard 
and reputation of its author and !lb,<>ut y°-ur Taiblets. As you are aware M1"« T-mlflri Fogler. Miss Mil-

likewise of its producer, Henry W. Sav- 1 ffe,rl't and. Fot a bottle, thinking i ired Marks. Mr. E. R. Sugnrman, Miss 
age Excuse Me” is, a novelty. That u^>aUld«fry L?em ln secret My husband : Bose Geldzaler. Mrs. Geldzalor, Mr. 
is one of Its merits. Others are Its îoM miyh ak°r ‘ham a week when he A- Freeman, Miss Sadie Arent, M.ss 
cleverness and wit and humor. It l« » sol",!J°JPort Arthur Jessie Bloom. Mrs. A. Freeman Mr
laugh without break for two hours and ail about th^ablltk1 He laid he « ?ri!3 and,*Irs- Phl1 Rosenberg, Mr. Murray
three-quarter,. The story I„ "Excuse ‘ake them Jus tthesa”^ loi ^nTand P™ M'aS R°",a Ly°n«- A- 8- Gold-
Me is developed on a raUway Journey ffot fl,e second bottle for fear one would ?ta ’ Mrs- M. Rj kus. Mrs. David Gtilrl-
The action of th<? farce takes place on P.ot.he eo<>uSh. He writes me. saving Miss Reca Lawrence, Mr. Max
a limited express train while it is rush W“-i taken the contents of both ^’d. ^lr. J. R. Boyd, Mr. M. Mehr.
ing across the continent and all the *** ,h1 fe,;!s J,p)end;d- does no; Mi*s Jessie Rosner, Rochester; Miss :
scenes are ln the Pullman cars A ran tLdHnk' fac.l’ “* haà hoï Vera Levy, London. Eng.. Mr and
«S!»" f * >t«= #Sto. j.;<ssuis Sr,r"1,2bf."EeV,S'- *• "< !
css ~.*ss.%ris:js£::sur “ - ro" —*««5 ! „„

passengers bring romance^aboard the) c .“**!*■ 8-------- Tren,0n. Ont.’’ nold^tefn B,CP!e 8tra’:p«. Mr. H. LAN NOW OPEN.
train with them, others create It on the1 , S ,p,reroriPtlo,n steps the crav- Goldstein. Miss Adele Strauss. Mr. M.
trip, while adventures unforseen mmn ! lnK .dr,nk- u restons the shaking Fremes, Mr. Isp dore Schcur, MUs Clara
tuate the tour with comic epi^xiee. ! era! fcalTh"^” makJSTdrtnk , Livln» “^"mp^0*1# Mr A- Etta V,8e; Mr- J- A- Kap-
There is modern light romance and ful. and even nau.*eou=. It fs" used "‘re'gii- p. Livingston Mis# it n^'*.t0n" M,,a -}iri ’ Montreal; Mr. Hvman Frank-, 8
there are amusing incidents all the way ! ]*rly by physicians and hospitals and vtr Ben I evtn mv® £-,,v4n*i,ton. r‘."’ Mr. M. Levy, Miss Blanche Levy,
from Chicago to Reno, which is the1 la and cd orient. aif?o!v,tng in- ; ThntfrMr«llLot<r' Tha,"r. Miss --;üs Jesile Goldsmith, Miss Moscowltz.

..«.-•«SS mi a yjsar «swans- %s «ss 'sass 5$?°Mrts$JS5 n?F
every minute as filled with laughter as a husband, father, brother or friend on.t S«monokv. Ml* noth-hi?d M:aa m!s«‘1 B L- J- Turofeky.
man or woman are- capable of giving ; whom the habit is getting Its hold, help i Mies Clara Teich M?ss Role' T,^U,i"'ry: ku'Mfa' Turofaky' Mr-
expression to. The play is admirably 1 h!m vou-rvelf. Write to-day. Mr. M. Ro=en 'M?‘! Mm Bil"nbaum, a"d Mrv. Wolfe, H. Jones, Mrs. Kfiplln,
acted and the scenic effects are strik- ,, 4 Tr*al P”'knge of S'amarla ^jr <- j p,,.., Lillian Kaplan. hlcago, Mfzs Rertha Davis, Mr. and -
ingiy novel. Depend unon Henrv w- Pre.ori?tion with booklet, .^.vlng full Mtes Jacobson, Lud- Mrs. Breslln. Miss atle Abramsky,

iiast ■ksr KUm°“
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Im) the .price.
1 f£l Muskrat Jack- -
I ,*3- et#, 50 in., 850, ' I
ga »oo, 575.
in Larucul Jacket#, I
UBe 50 -in. long, $50, j I
Ia 84W, $75. ’ I

Ckith Jacloeta, « I
Be fur-lined, all col- > I

ore, $26 to 800.
Wolf and time- ' I

coon Ladle#’ Set#, -
all colors.

■ Mink Marmot,
IH Sable, Per# lea,
U Perniaa Paw and »
til ail other Maffo,
Kkl Stole# and Tie
Ml lowert ipricea In *
HQ the city.
Yah Men’# -Roe coon

Coat., $50, 800,
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Raw Faro want
ed. Write for-Pries

t ill AvNOTICE O. F., are holding their annual " " 
home" (progressive eucre and dance), „
in Masonic Hall, College-street, on Jan. dance for her nephew, John Leslie.
30. Patronesses Mrs. Nielsen and Mrs.' ’ *
Middleton, Mrs. Shubrooh and Mra ■<-** up for invitations for the Women’s 
Warwick. Wentworth Historical Ball. Feb. 9.
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“Too Old to Learn” Mr.fc
!■

Is never applied to the production of music with a THE ALEXANDER.
'“Excuse Me".j*k There will be

I - ,v GERHARD HEINTZMAN
Self-Playing Piano

•
.Vy. 7
-

fi:jM

MME. EMMA/

Many of the most delighted pwners of this 
celebrated player are among those who 
longer young in years. In spirit, however, the 
possessor may well consider himself or herself 
young. Nothing else makes life worth living 
liko good music—what else brings back so 
alluringly the remembrance’s of youth ?

You will find every day finer and happier 
for the presence in your home of a GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN SELF PLAYING PIANO.

EAMES 1
e .

; are no

K
* EMILIO

De Gogorza
: an

Massey Hall, 
Monday, Jan. 22

tv

Write for our booklet. >
Your present instrument taken as part 

payment at a fair valuation.

Reserved Seats, $1, $1.50 and $2 
BOO Rush Seats, 75c.

. ill ft ’

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
!

14
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UMITED

41-43 Queen St. W. (Opp. City Hall) TORONTO
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to laugh for some time to come. Thto j Write _to-day.- Vne, Samaria Remedy , ^ give a nian7,2L.”!L

.... .   M ÎS8 . .
Mike Stein, Mr. Saul March, when 
Backrack. Miss Sadie Ristance "bf

Mr. tone, also of the

New Hamilton Salesrooms : 68 King St. East, next Post Office
■ t
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uoranemis hit. V, ' Toronto. Canada. Airo formule at Birr- „ ", 8t®In’ Mr- Mike Stein, Ml
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Ladies* Tailor

GOWNS
Afternoon, Evening 

and ^Reception
New Cloths and Tweeds for 

Early Spring Suits, alao Tailor 
Suit Sati .a.

PHOXZNORTH 1431

16 East Charles Street
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vanished. The Madonna takes upon 
herself the duties and the work ot 
Sacristan, and the first act is done.

The Intermezzo tellé how the knight 
is met and killed by a robber-count, 
.who takes the nun to his ribald board 
and makes her dance upon the table 
for the guests’ auiusciuc.it. >■...«
scene of debauchery tho ■ king s don ; 
breaks and wine the girl by the cast 
of the die. He In turn is killed by the I 
king, his father, who also succumbs 
to the charms of the nun’s dancing. 
And thru It alj, fantastic and weird, 
grotesque and gruesome, the piper 
leads her 'on with his fateful instru
ment. She is tried by the.inquisition, 
rescued by the populace, only to be 

1 thrown from hand to hand" and to 
sink to a miserable state of d^reda- 
tlon, until she is seen dragging her 
wasted body in the trail of a maraud
ing army—a- despised camp-folldwer.

Mun’s Hardships.
Now, spent with ‘the hardships of 

the struggle thru the snow, exhausted,
I with the baby at her breast and the 
I Speilmann
away ancPtotters back to the cathed
ral, where the Virgin, having dropped 
veil and scapula, has resumed her 
gorgeous vestment and mounted her 
throne—a statue once again. Spent 
with the flight, the nun swoons, and 
on the frosty air without is born Ihe 
lovely strain of the “Adeste fldeles." 
“Come, all ye faithful" is wafted into 
the cathedral and the nun awakes— 
to find her child dead. The wretched 
woman, rent with grief and sorrow, 
takes the dead ■ infant to the altar 

.steps and lays It at the feet of the 
statue.

fill
t »
Ihe Iragedy

&

Infantile
Paramsis'>

A Business Man’s Greatest Loss
is his temper—and this expensive irritability comes from 
fatigue. A cup/of BOVRIL at 11, or betwèen 4 and 5, 
BOVRIL Sandwich, quickly restores the good temper and 
cheerful energy which are the most valuable of business 
assets, and which cannot exist where nourishment is lacking.

All that it good in beef is in

J:

n
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a % 11
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at her heels,- she breaks

Doctors are helpless, end drugs ^nd medi- 
:s are useless in the treatment and cure of 1 Hi

“The Miracle”-Unrivaled Stage
Pageantry at Olympia, London

tines
this saddening ailment that steals upon a child, 
paralyzes the limbs, and leaves it a helpless 
cripple.

\With an OXYPATHOR in your home 
ready for instant use, day or night, you can 
arrest the disease and prevent paralysis. Con
tinued a few days longer, the OXYPATHOR 
treatment brings the child safely through the 
trouble.

6

* 1ing a gorgeous procession, with ban
ners and relics and all, the pomp and 
ceremony ' of mediaeval Catholic 
Church usage, to witness the miracu
lous healing of a cripple before the 
sacred image of the Virgin. Nothing 
more thrilling has probably been wit
nessed on the stage than the climax 
of this scene, with its myriad-voiced 
shriek and forward rush at the ac
complishment of the miracle.

Beautiful Legend.

Auditorium Transformed into 
Magnificent Gothic Cathe
dral-Thousands of Char
acters Engaged in Spec
tacle—ExquisiteMusic and 
Dancing.

f.

Revocation.
Once more the Virgin returns to life, 

slowly takes the child in her ams, 
.and resumes her Immobility. The nun, 
awaking from 
gladdened by the sight of her veil and 
scapula on the steps where she has 
left them when she set out; for the 
world. She kneels and puts them on 
and bows ^ier head in prayer and

The
Such Is “The

U~ 9If the trouble has become chronic (the 
limbs having been paralyzed for s period of
time) the OXYPATHOR is just as effective, ____
but a longer time will be required to effect a complete cure.

Infantile Paralysis in its acute form is a malady that attacks the spinal marrow and affects the brain. If the 
fever is not promptly checked and the disease controlled, sudden and complete paralysis of various muscles takes place, causing 
these to liquefy ana shrivel up. ’

Deformity follows because the circulation through the affected part or parts has been partially shot off, and these shriveled parts do . 
not get a sufficiency of vitalizing blood to nourish them.

In the midst of medical indecision and uncertainty that exists today it is a source of comfort and mental relief to the ever-anxious 
mother to know that she has in the OXYPATHOR a drugless, safe reliable cure for Infantile Paralysis. . «

No fever can resist the curative action of the OXYPATHOR. It is its complete and supreme master!
1 Take for example a little child inShe first stage of Infantile Paralysis with a very high fever. The child vomits, Is sick at the 

stomach. Malnutrition, is the cause—ga>~the result. Swiftly does this gas filter into the system. It finds its way into the circulation, 
where itMs transformed into an acid. The child’s extremities become cold—no circulation—while inwardly it is burning with fever.
The blood lacks the ootygen it needs at this tiraç to combat and overcome the poisons in the child’s circulation, and the high fever 
is Nature’s call for morp oxygen.

This call for more oxygen can be answered ip but one safe and sure way.. Apply an OXYPATHOR to the child, and usually 
in 20 or 30 minutes a most profuse perspiration will break out. The pores of the child's skin, which before seemed to be sealed, are 
now open’and discharging great quantities of waste and poisons. The OXYPATHOR will keep up this sweating process until the 
blood is entirely purged of its poisons. Furthermore, the OXYPATHOR is always ready, day or night, for instant use—no fatal 
delays waiting for the doctor. V

The OXYPATHOR makes you independent of doctors and drugs forever—it is Nature’s way of healing, therefore the safest and 
surest way. The diseases that are successfully treated by the OXYPATHOR are almost unlimited in number and kind. They 
rank from the most simple to the most severe.

Give iis an opportunity to prove to your satisfaction every statement we make. Your investigitionpI.ce» you under no obligation». 
We simply desire to acquaint you srith the facts—your judgment and conscience will decide in favor of the OXYPATHOR.

Drop us a postal for complete information and our FREE book on “Oxypathy. ”

x—
another swoon, is !

1LONDON, Jan. 20.—It w«Ls not one 
miracle that was enaciea before an 
enchanted and profoundly thrilled au
dience at Olympia, London, England,

«Mb
The young Nun is left to close the 

doors of the new emptied cathedral. 
But as she goes toward the portal she 

but a whole series of miracles—the experiences the first call o( the world 
supernatural curing of palsied people, —Innocent enough, since its issues

4 4r . „™np that recalls somethin* of from the mouths of Children, tho in- 
in a scene that recalls something of atlgated by the seductive piping of the
the frenzy, tho not the loathsome de- Spielmann. the evil spirit that is to 
tails, described by Zola In "Lourdes" j lure her forth into- the world. The

; children are merry-making on the 
! grassy hill In the Rhineland landscape 

della Morte ; the coming to life of a , without the cathedral doorg, but the 
„ statue of the Virgin, who, as we ate piper’s lilt stirfe them to abandon and

rouses il^e desire to dance in the glad 
heart of ihe unsuspecting sacristan- 
nun.

penitence. The nun* come in. 
statue has returned.
Miracle.”

Mme. Trouhanown's dramatic ges
ture and admirable dancing, Signori» 
Maria Carmi’s intensely touching and 
sympathetic impersonation of tho 
Madonna, and Herr Pallenberg's fas
cinating rendering of the Spielmann, 
whteh renders this spirt of evil the 
pivot of the whole action, are bomb
shell performances of extraordinary 
expressiveness and intensity that will 
linger In every spectator’s memory.

4

and by D’Annunzio In the “Trlonfo
1

I

Xtold In pn ancient Flemish legend, 
assumes the garb and duties of an 
erring nun until the penitent prodigal 
returns to the sahetuary; and other 
wondrous occurrences.

Artistic Success,
But the greatest miracle of all Is

■tGradually Overcome. ^
Gradually she Is obsessed by the 

ecstasy of the dance, and while she 
dances to the trains of the pipe. 
Spielmann becomes -a form amid the 

. .. ., . .. htll-top trees. And, beckoned by him,
the compete,artistic success that has the knlght appears on the hill-crest, 
attended Professor Reinhardt’s daring dismounts, and stands in statuesque 
attempt to transform the ugly .iron 
structure of Olympia Into a magnifi-

Tofonto String Quartet ;
The popularity of the Toronto 

String Quartet was again much In
evening. ievidence on, Wednesday 

March 20, when the announcement of
a more than usually Interesting pro
gram by these distinguished local 
musicians attracted a good-sized au
dience to the Conservatory of Music.

»immobility in -the portal. The nun 
gazes at him ill fascination, and is 
thus discovered by the abbess, who 

cent Gothic cathedral, with the neces- makes her close the cathedral doors 
vary columns," stained glass, rose- and do pennanco before the miracu- 
windows , statues, traceries, and all; lotis image, 
and his handling of the thousands of 
characters an'd “supers" engaged in | 
the spectacle.

The rapturous enthusiasm with 
which the production was received 
proves that there is a public eager for 
and In sympathy with morality plays, 
and that this—the greatest ever pro
duced In modern times—fulfils Its pur
pose in the touching solemnity of a 
sublime legend was the pronounce
ment of the vast audience- that filled 
Olympia.

:
«THE ONTARIO OXYPATHOR CO. i :-*i "A

Jerome P. Owen, General ManagerThe players were at their best and 
opened the program with the allegro 
movement from' Op. 69, Beeth

The knocking of the knight at the which they gave In the highly finished 
gate arouses the nun’s desire to manner one has learned to expect from 
escape, but she cannot open thè doors, thla noted Canadian quartet.
She prays to the Virgin—in vain; she second 
threatens; she snatches the Infant moderato from
from the statue’s arms, but He Is re- novelty which proved to be melodious 
moved from he» sacrilegious grasp by and demanded considerable virtuosity 
supernatural power. At the same ■ on the part of the players. Grieg s 
time the doors open, the knight rushes Romanze from Op. 27 followed, a de
in to woo her, she lays her veil and ligfbtïul number splendidly played, e
scapula at the feet of the Virgin, and clear-cut technic and nobility of con- Darch, Miss M. Meharg, Miss Salter,
1s carried off by the knight on his ceptton being the outstanding features Mlg, R Paterson. Miss Hicks, Miss M.
horse, led by the jubilant, demoniac ] of Its performance. The closing num- Paterson, Miss Tlsdall, Miss Taylor, . ■— -
Speilmann. | ber, Glazounow, Op. 26, was. Perhaps, Miss E. Laws, Miss Boclin, Miss . . , . - * "^f***^1 Chylty ” f

Oomnaaslon for the stravinr ctrl1 the mo,i enjoyable selection given. Handorf, Miss E. Boyd, Miss Smith. “With Apologies tO George the s®ason' 1,001 ,B P°ln‘ of aura- 
fHte Xheart 'ot 85 Madonna and! often.t. i .i&Woffe efog^imd Miss Hull, Ml» Boskiil Mis. Ntckol- W P T*”?, ^ bers and pecuniary oalance, took
putting aside her jewelled crown and p: th k and (Specially notice- XX?2te’ ,2fr- ,H- Ade. plate on Friday night in the Temple

frome°the pedStel^and1 takesPtheddft" abl® ln the *lta ‘MAZiirka and finale. Roberts, Mr. Crashley, Mr. Abel, Mr. ones upon a time there was a one: Bulldln*’ ln ald "f the Children’s Sail- 
carded emblems of the young nun’s a?*p&yédCe-xceUent^^judgment.^Mr. d é r** M r\ °G °fcto*MrB*E**Èvana,BJtr". con»er town. In topography five miles *®r’ Tbe 18 naanaged cn-
return Ind “'’find" the4 eacred^’etatOb Ru8seI1 McLean, .the barlton, hav- E. j0ncé,- Mr. T. Salter, Mr. W. Laeer] long, ln spirit Mu?Inches wide. The r® f °" .K 8hepPard- wbo

return and find the sacred statut. )ng been engaged for the occasion. Hie Mr Summerville, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Burg had a voters’ list that buckled f d tbe *ueat^ ln8lde the
songs were: “The Wreath,” by Ken- Hargreaves, Mr. Gordon, Mr. Hen- , . : .... ball-room. She looked handsome in a
netn Rae (David Dick Slater, who haK drick. Mr. Adams, Mr.. Hull, Mr. lte vertabrae, this physically constrict- pale blue gown wtth Honlton lace a 
recently become a resident of this Williamson, Mr. Galloway, Mr. J- ed bunch of ballot spoilers had lncl- K H , . . ’

«iss =■v" ="»•
Wind “ Hazzard, and “The Pipes of |.............. .................... —"■ ■■ two-dozen Somnambulistic Privateers ot roses and violets. The platform
the -Gordett’s Men,” Hammond. Mr. — It had a modicum of Rickshas rum- rba8.t^ra,lf^ 016 °7-
^atageWïndnewas compiled to^e- Prof Dr EhrllCh S ^ °« 8treak8> the denlzeM mu^cTansTrôm ‘th^PrincesI Jlr M

a an g Mrs. Newton )• • AiUl 11 VU yl called ‘Street Cars’*; the «ame being theatre closed. Among those present
ft £\t% /I controlled by a Bureaucracy, and dom- 5ïfe:i ,The Mlaeea Gibson, Major
oOb Cures SAaAS’X

use them. When the,,big Gazoak gave and Mrs. Joseph Oliver, the latter
Rloim Pnifinn____ ^vnllili9 torth an edict that these ancient Pal- weari”ff old rose satin, veiled ln black
mvUU A UISV11 uyUIlllI» m ..__ _ ,, , ' and gold; the Baroness von Senten, in

' r , lhelr_K*ratlons, pale pink, veiled with net embroidered
rim . yhen th® 111 8llver and mother of pearl, diamond
sign went across to shoot em over, ornaments and bouquet of violets; Dr.

wo“ld, 8l|P by ,ln oodles, Richardson, Mra. Goldsmltii, Dr. Gold-
- Th . .Pl be Jammed"! smith, Mr. and Mrs. Eastmure, the

This servile community had many latter in pink with pink bead em-
Temples, nominally dedicated to ^or- lyoldery and real lace; Dr. Jordan;
ship and devotion; It waji a dark and Mrs. O’Regan, grey and crimson v*l-
dlsmal hiatus when no new schism vet; Mr. Dalton; Miss Dalton, verv
was handed to this herd of waverlcks. pretty in black; Mr. Campbell, Miss
. v e *?®ce ot the contemporary press Rogers (Kalamazoo). Mr. James Mer-1

ttiPe’ th® Spellbinders in these rick; Mra Coe, pale blue and gold; among- the most coAeptenone
• D11kMtî . became advanced .Personal Mrs. Simpson, white brocaded with ruesta andthe church was (Illed'wltb
Publicists. You were feverishly wel- velvet and mother of pearl: Dr. Har- ?Trre num berofpeop “ well as
corned to their religious corrals—and ley Smith, Mra Harley Smith, -bldck a nu*ber „f duchessesPand membsrs
the passover plate: if you went to a sequin gown with pale blue and silver; nf r,arliament Presents from the
nickle show you held out that many Mr- Jephcott; Mra Jephcott, Dresden King tbe Q.JCen, and the prlm-i mln-
Kronew from thé theological work- ^t and silver over pale blue; Mrs. were prominent in the wonder-
box. If, on the Sabbath you favored GaHagher, handsome Jet gown with fu! -nii-ction of gifts. ~
liquid refreshments you were restrict- scarf of emerald green and gold; Miss 
ed to Coll-commuric or desiccation; if Wlnntfred Cartwright, pink and 
you took a dip on a wooden scooter sllver: Migs Gordon (Vancouver),

: you were headed the wrong way of thé flame-colered satin, veiled with gold,
- ’ ’ | track. Go Into the open and you were 8old wln*8 ln llfcr pretty dark hair; ,

Every man or woman lulferin* from I run down one of the ten command- Mf8: Butchaid. gold sequin gown over 
blood poison, no matter of how Ion* mfnts- Stick by the homestead and "hlte ■atin- *old and diamond ben- 
* landing, ought to know that this tear- you lost your place ln line for Para- deau; Mlss Ayre- white satin, veiled 
ful disease—syphilis—can now be post- i dise. with geranium chiffon; Mrs. Bell.
.IS p*rm5ne?°y v’-red with the Moral: Never take your soup with very pretty ln pale blue, with a gold
J'1 °? *■”« V" powerful diacov.-y made a leaky fork.—Joseph O’Gradv P bandeau and bouquet of lilies and
Marine pSm'i'SiSJSSv P-of.asor of y Joseph O Grady. violets; Mr. Bell. Miss Electra Lester,
non V;.ennarUL^erorC.iIltheVr.fféetEhof "i HAWKINS—DAMB. Miss Gladys Dickson, Mr J. D. Bailey.
Wood poison crfcf-.pg on like a *hief in 1 Percival Lead lay, Mrs. Leadlay,
the night. As many a sufferer who The marriage of Via. r-or= Ti,m. ' ln cream color;'Mr. Lewis Howard; 
has had symptoms was suddenlv awak- daughtèr of Mr and Mrs W H fôm»' Mlss May Pfcrry" Plnk a"d sliver; the 
fried a few years afterward^t* “nd m Mr J Earto Haiîî-ms wn‘,, 5 ' Messrs. Beemer- Mrs. Beemer. pink 
himself stricken with .the horrible after and Mila.' J H HnvAch,*',olv Bat,n- wlth tunlc of silver lace; Mr.

Kvsvïu,irrK’,,12“»•—’“*•c'-c., etc., can you take this terrlhLI residence of the bride’s parents, 24fi
chancy? No one who has ever had bldo? : Wellesiey-street. The Rev. Dr. Nell n_ Snrmll- .render, 
poison should get married before ‘ak- performed the ceremony and Mrs P Dr" Bpr?.w , 1 London, England), a jet 
ing "6°*," for although the symptoms Arnold' Dame played the wedding and dlamond

in o,WV1 tureLy marche8" Th® bride, who wes given comb’ Mr, Bingham.
spring will be affected. Tf is 'of^thou- a^ay by her father," wore ivory satin j LONDON WEDDING.
-ands of cases cured in Europe c.n 1 charmeuse, with trimming of pearl and
America. The treatment recommended crystal, a tulle veil crowned with Tnvnnv T„„ _ _ .. « „
by the greatest medical authorities 'n orange blossoms, and carried a shower DON DON, Jan. 16. The Arch olsliop The Pyramid Smile»
ihe world Articles concerning ’••cos" bouquet of white roses and Illy-of-thc- of Canterbury was at the altar at'St. Many cases ot Piles have been cured by
epoeared ln the leading medical foi.r- valley. Miss *>earle Dame, the bride s Margaret’s Westminster vesterdav a trial package of Pyramid Pile Remedy

s&su’ssws*" ti" zrzz «‘«."srsrs»»
-med/UdCep%’nd2f aÜboM ° whol!vV up^ u,uchef8 °<|tplnk. *nd a Juliet his daughter, the Hon. Sibyl Dro-1- ^"?er ùkM. &y
iNi -manner in whlcli It is admlnis.t#ri»^ cap of white - nlnon and tiny pink trick, ln marriage to Ronald Graham, clip out free coupon below and mall to-
Don’t allow yourself to be experiment- rosebuds. She carried pink roses and While it was described as a <,uiet i day, together with your name and
rd upon, but call ana consult me. wore the groom’s gift, a pearl brooch v„ odd ing on account of the recent drees on a slip of paper, to the Pyramid

pin. Little Miss Wilma £>ame, a death of the bridegroom’s uncle. Lord ï>rug Co., V/) Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, 
flower girl, was dressed in a lingerie Alwyne-Compton, there was a large JJ*f5** a”d a Kazni2ii ^

•frock and carrying a basket of pink attendance -of court officials and *1^ torture fh^d™U>r *£Tmo
rosea and emilax and .wearing the fashionable people, since tho bride was ,ka°® and “* torture- tlle docU,r an4
groom’s gift, a gold ring. After the the first among Queen Mary’s maids Dm“ 
cert inpny, Mrs. Dame held a reception of honor to-marry. There were e’gfht 
r.nd was wearing pearl grey mar- bridesmaids, remarkably hands-ime in
qulsette over silk. Later on the bride ere,gm lace veils and rose satin gowns,
and groom left for ?. short trip before with gold embroideries. The tallest
going to their home \n Parry Sound, and the smallest bridesmaids were
the bride traveling in navy blue serge alike crowned with wreaths of gree.i 
ar.d white beaver hat with plumes. leaves and carried lilies.

------------------------------------ . The bride herself wore some oxqul-
Klymer—“What Is the secret of suc-I site lace and rivaled the fairest among 

-cess in business? Selling the people! them in beauty. The chancel was 
What ;thev want?” Muntoburn—“No, \ prettily decorated, and the arch- 
not exactly; educating them Into want- bishop waa attended by Blehop G las
ing 1 the things you have to sell.’’— gow and two canons;
Chicago Tribune. Princess Christian, the king’s aunt,

5:7; "*•£?801 YOyGE STREET, TORONTO. ONT.
THE OXYPATHOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

i or-. » - g3353* vu*—
Coni Office and Anricu FscWy. BUFFALO, N. Y. BrascbM in AU Pert, ot AmIu t*. WerM.

Literature and Corretpendente in Spanish, Fertuguese, French, German and Italian

Knight Errant. oven,

The
number was the allegro 

Gp. 22, NoVak, a

A LOCOED TOWN CHILDREN'S AID BALL. j
The Miracle.

This is the story of “The Miracle”: 
An: aged nun borne by the sisters to 
the altar rails gives up ther cathedral 
keys to the abbess and, frail and de
crepit, relinquished her post of sacris
tan to the ÿSung sister, who is then 
Invested. The touching ceremony 
ended, the' vast gates are opened and 
the thousands of worshippers stream 
ln, chanting and praying and form-

t

/
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I Am Willing to Prove 
1 Can Cure You spend to two encores.

Magwood was a most efficient and 
sympathetic accompanist. The quartet 
!s to be congratulated upon tbe artis
tic success of lte second concert thisTo That End I Am Giving ,Away 

Worth of Medicine
season.

National Chorusl ?

The National Chorus, under Dr; 
Albert Ham, gave, without exception, 
the most successful concert ln Its bie-

trouble or rheumatism, I will this year tory last Thursday evening at Massey
«rive away ten thousand dollars’ worth of „ .. „ . „ ûnMttwUtmSSnWSUSSÎ ca^tnea fiSWS IMBMHMIf admirer.

•absolutely free. All that is necessary Is of this famoujs Toronto chorus. The
to me send your address. . singers, too, displayed great enthii-

I don’t mean that you are to use tt Bit sm and excellent discipline. The
4 part of it or all of it and paÿ me If cured. several .sections .were well balanced,-

I mean that I will rend you a box of this iho intonation.was pure, the execution
medicine absolutely free o-f charge a gift fluent, with an attractive crispness in
from me to the 1. ric Acl(j sufferers of .y.. rhvthm ond mirptv of attack that
th# world, so I can show them where and L of m, .. skilful
how they may be cured. 1 will not ex- K'-’X® mirked evidence of at sk ful

• pect payment for tills free medicine, nor and careful training. The first num-
would I accept now or bers Why Rage Fiercely the
sent it. It is free in the:-real meaning Heathen,” Mendelssohn, for double
of the word. i>H. T. FRANK l.YNOTT, choir, “A Morning Song of Praise.’’

Kor twenty-five years-a quarter of a nbo is giving away 810,000 wort* of Bruch, which served to reveal the fine 
century—j have been trying to convince medicine , rapacity and tonal resource of the
the public that»I have something genuine, .. choir. “In EXltu Israel,” Wesley, also
something better than others have for the charge, and I will do that. I can say for double choir, the interpretation on 
cure of stubborn, ertronte rheumatism^, further that this medicine has been lbe whole was good, and the sombre 
for torturing kidney backache for an vouched for according to the law as com- resonance adopted perfectly suited the 
nbylng calls to urinate. But It is hard to piylng ln every detail with all require- ^^ nno Hnmewhat weird character of 
convince people-they try a few things ments. It will stop rheumatism, it win |^ ®ad add(Hh^srieTtlons wHch mado 
ursuccessfully and give up all hope and 8tOD pa*n and backache, it will stop too the work* > t#ie; selections wmen maae 
refuse to listen to anyone tnereaiter. frequent desir* to urinate; it will heal, * broad appeal to the audience were: 
Happly, am in a position now to soothe and strengthen. You will be oet- ! “Weary Wind of the West, Elgar;
demonstrate to Sufferers at my own ex- t^r ln eVery way tor having taken it.- #Tt .Was a Lover and His Lass,”' Mor-
pense that I have a medicine that cures There ig not an ingredient that can in- i ley; “The Links o’ Love,” McEwan; 
-these diseases. I don’t ask them to spend jure; not one but will benefit. A1V that | “This Morning at the Dawn of Day,” 
any money to find out; I don’t ask them 1 ask ls that y^u Ufie yourself so that and Granville Bantock’s arrangement
to believe ihe. nor even to take the word you may be personally convinced. ôf “Scotland Yet.” Alessai^ro Bond.
♦h»re nb e peo? e’ 1 Owing to the large number of requests, Xhe world famous exponent
It my own”ori° That hfTu5ly™rir 1 have ***, ten thousand more copies ot ®t h 0f the evening, de-

. rwn 1 nal Is my medical book prlned. This book is v>;„ n«Lnor, nvpn WmrA than mTo this end I have set aside ten thou- new and up to da[e and contains com- lighted his llsteners even more than an
sand dollars, which will be. used to com- pie^e descriptions, symptoms, fcauses, et- his first appearance here last year. He 
pound my medicine. Much of It Is ready fects an(j cures of kidney, bladder and gave as his introductory number the 
now to be sent out, all of it tresh ana rneumatlc diseases All wno write tor aria, “Una Furtiva La grima,” Donl-
Btandard. There wUl be enough for an the free medicine will be sent a, copy ot getti, with that suavity and elegance
sufferers, tho there be thousands of them, this grand illustrated medical book—tne ! and polished diction for which he is 
nf di,af.yOUe wrm, "(tr’nr.l1 Inah Iargt'5t ever wr>tten on these diseases noted. and also sang "Colette,” Cha-
of it free. But In order t,la^ 1 for free and general distribution. mlnade; “-Ula Luna." Mascagni :
know that you have a disease for whlc.i Jf need medicine such as I have. If ..\lattlnataLeoncavello in all of
this .metilclnc ls Intended, T ask you- to you are anxjous t0 be cured and don't Matunaia, l-eonca euu, m an i
send me some of your leading symptoms. ^an, to s. rd arv money LOOjsL.G fo- which he sustained his reputation of
If you have any of the symptoms in tbe curFS v-rite me Head tne symptoms being one of the world p greatest
list printed here you need my medicine n.’nnrt let ' hPar from you to-day. tenors. “The Image of the Rose,
and if you will write me l will gladly j------  Relchardt, for tenor solo and chorus
send you a box of It free with full dt- -,f tenors and basses, and the Serenata
rectlons for your use. Look tbe symp- with chorus "Corn’s Gentil,” Doni-
toms over, see which symptoms you have. triumphs for both soloistthen write me about as follows; Hear -««-were ma. Vrire.hlended beAu-
Dr., I notice symptoms number -here î*nd chords. The voices blended beau
put down the number?, give your age, iifully, there was fluency and ease in
full address, and send it to me. My ad- ‘ the attack, the whole performance be-
dress ls Dr. T. Frank Lynott, Ü08 Frank- : ing tenderly Impressive and imposing,
lln Building. Toronto. Can. I | As closing numbers Bond sang “At

The ten thousand dollars I am spending i Dawning,” Cad man, and "At Parting,”
for the compounding of my medicine n> Rogers. Conductor and solidts were

» only a part of the money I am devoting recalled again and again, both ra
te this cause for the package ot mem- eoondln* to encores,cine I sen* you will be fully prepaid at spending to encore s.
mv expense. From any standpoint you 
view it, YOU incur no expense or oo- 
ligatlon. Just tell others who you know-1 
are suffering who sent you the medlc.ne 
that cured you..

I am promising to give away tçn thou- ( 
sand dollars' worth of medicine, amt I 
win do that: I am promising to send any 
sufferer who writes me a box ot nils 
medicine and full directions free ot

' In order to show beyond all doubt 
that I am in possession of a medicine 
that will cure kidney trouble, bladder

Phone M. 4155
ELIAS ROGERS CO. LTD.

. 38 King Street W.
I i

%Piles Cured
At Home

Quick Relief—Trial Package Mailed 

Free to All—in Plain Wrapper,

of bel satin, with real lace; Miss Houetun, 
very handsome In black and sliver; I

I
i
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STRANDCABD'S M2DÏCAL * 
INSTITUTE

i

nn. geo. si. shaw, m.c.p. and s.o.

128 Yongo Street
first Floor Above Mr. Alive Bollard

Ofdce Hours—10 a.m. to S.Î0 p.m. 
Consultation Free.

fpeclallel In Blood Pol.cn, Syphilis, 
Sltfn Dl.ee.ee, Sexual Weakne..,

N ervona Debility.
All letters to be addressed ta

TRAN DG V A HD’S MEDIC A I, INSTI-
"LTE, 12S Yonse Street. Toronto.

All communications strictly private.

- - UK ’

A. V.

-“SANS SOUCI” DANCE.
< l

The "San Souci” Clüb held their fifth 
monthly dance on Thursday evening

The pa-Parlors.
Mrs. Yourig and Mra

1 at Old Orchard 
i tronesses were-:
Prlestman. The guests were: Miss E. 
Nord, Miss T. E. Darch, Miss M. e

\
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Specia
Import

OF

1 9 1 2
Materials]
=5== FÔR ===== j

7 Blouses
' =5=AND====1

Shirts

:

W.50
1.50
6V

loally dlstlnotlve. Tbe 
every model shown.,

order customers.

495 Yonge St 
Torento I

iK EMMA 1
.MES *j

d EMILIO

OGORZA
ssey Hall, 
ay, Jan. 221
lats, $1, $1.50 and $1 
Lush Scats, 75c.
V OPEN.

m

m

Ita Vise; Mr.*J. A. KaP" 
e.al: Mr. Hvman F*a»P’ 
k-.y. Miss Blanche 
pldsmlth. Miss Moscow»™» 
tiss Anna Wcxler, jj
r. M iss «Augusta WeXW^W 
M. Breslin, Miss Esther . 

livnik, Mr. L. J. TurofekV. 
rsk.v, Mrs. Turofsky. ,
e. H. Junes, Mrs. Kapl„S I 

I Bertha Davis. Mr. a® , <g 
Miss Katie AbramaKy, 

p-. J. Helpert.

Roddy, of the Toronto 
of - Music, pianiste,

the me***coital early $p
t>n she will have the as- | 

. Russell McLean, bar ^
the Conservatory -.ill

WNS
A

oon, Evening 
Reception

.th» and Tweed» for I 
Ine Suit», also Tailor j

XB—NORTH 1431

Charles Street

ÆER
ies’ Tailor

STERNBERG
PHYSICAL CULTURI 
FENCING.

Hall, 734 Yonge-street
nolng — Tuesdays, 4.30^ 

idayts, 2 30 o’clock.

,

tablished 1878

Street East. Toronto 
IANUFACTURERS î
'00 Worth of Furs ai 
53 per cent. off. ■

• Every anttel-
m*de un our 'work 
o (tins and g-uaran 

■=» tee-a exactly ai 
H* rt presen ted.
H feral* n JackwiW *‘-5> *L5, «S 
r U-ho, az/6. .

Fob y Jackets, 2t 
to uv ln. i.-mSg 
Kio.uo to ♦8V.0U. 1 

The Beet Far 
L Jacket made tor 
■ tiie p,r;ce.

Jluakrat Jack- 
ffl eta, 5U. in.. aM,; 
1 . too, *75. 
f t-arucul Jackets,’
'*5 5(1 in. lorng, 8W,

aw, arc.
Cloth ■ Jacketed 

fur-lined, all ooUl 
ore, 8-5 to 800. 

Wolf aud Hae-i 
* coon Ladles’ Mis 

-, all colors. a
Mink Marmed 

8a.l>le, Fere l a a, 
Ferataa Paw - anffi 

;ail other Metope 
stolea and Ties—q 
lrrw c c’ prices 1*1

m

th
Mea’siBae coo 

1®F Cents, 3*50, 80<
SIS, 8406—the tin 

w est and be* 
values ln Cajnadt 

Goods senit t 
ONŸ any address, C, C 

D Examina tie 
allowed. • '!

Raw Furs want 
,, \ ed. Write for Prie
‘Sty list.

50.00

tylJ

Free Pile Remedy
rhf* -coupon, wIi**n m« 

and a«Mr< in, v.j VOMf .»cittM-
you to .1 KRfcL SAMPLE, of 

I Pyramid Pel»* Krrm.'d} 
prepaid» in it pi.tin wr»j

ll»r- u.
rut l

sS*‘nd 'This Coupon \me
Quick Relief

THESE ARE THE SYMPTOMS
1— -Pain In the bark.
2— Too frequent desire to url 
‘l—Burning or obstruction at urine. 
4—-Pain or soreness In the bladder.

Prostatic trouble.
«—Gas or pain in the sto

te.

ch.
7—General debility, weakness, dls-

H—Pain or soreness under right rib. 
9—Swelling In any part of the body.

10— Constipation or liver trouble.
11— Palpitation or pain under the

heart.
VI—Pain In the hip joint.
IS—Pain In the neck or head.

Pain or soreness In the kidneys. 
If»—Pain or swelling: of the joints, 
in—Pain or swelling of tbe muscles. 
17—Pain and soreness In n erres. 
IS— Acute or chronic rheumatism.

'IS f

ülÜfirgF .
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WOOLLEN WORKERS 
? STRIKE SUBSIOINGI

< * PA88ENGEW TRAFFIC.il !

DVÛNCE PATTERNSk.
» {/

S »ev4' :Only Ten 
Days More 
of Our 

Januar^Sale

Oriental

President American WooHen Com-1 
pany Offers Increase ef Wage's | 

,—Strikers May Refuse.

:e:

Line •«i

M nI If
'm

Something new in Spring 
1912 designs, made at 
the Mills from all wool 
yarn - S>

- jk

\ I

The Popular Route 
DETROIT and

CHICAGO

j

5X.LAWRENCE,. Me., Jen. 20.—The ap- ; 
peal by William M. Wood, president of ; 
the American Woollen Company, the 
principal corporation affected by the 

! mill

« A.
ny

""'i t iter
,u

operatives' strike In this city, in 
which he aeked the striking employés 
to return to work, promising when con- 
ditions warrant, he will recommend 

i increase. in wages, was the principal 
! subject of discussion among the strik- 
j ers to-day. There were no indications 
early In the day, however, that the 
statement would have any effect.

The strike leadèrs declared they 
would jemaln firm in thçtr demands 
recently formulated. The opening of 
the mills to-day, the ninth in the strike, 
was marked by general quiet.

- 5, f I

with the
,f.!

ian i ; , Train* leave Toronto S.OO arm, ; 
4.40 p.m., and 11.00 p.m. dally, ij

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE 
Elcetric-llglited Poliman Sleeoes* 
as Bight trains.

whrte v*
the pews 
w#re prlr
famlliles.
at the a 
by Mr. G
Mr1”* b

x :r! 'mmt'f
Through Electric lightedIf

?
■i Ottawa Sleeper Lfôndon.Vs

25% to 35% Off prf I uty ii 
rmeu 
dres 
hav

T
L eaves Toronto 10.30 p.ni.
Secure Tickets at City Ttci et 
Office, northwest cornc-r of Kihr 1 
and Yonge Streets.

PHONE MAIN 4209 ?

Yale University
Visited By Firej

We have had a very busy time Ui 
Of- • our Annual January Sale k 
owing to very liberal discounts 8 

our entire stock of High- f 
class Oriental Rugs, and as 
tbfcre are only ten days more of P 
this discount sale we advise all fc ! 
those who need or will be need
ing good rugs fq£ their homes 
to take advantage of this op
portunity.
You will see here the finest and 

i largest stock of Rugs m Can 
,-ada

i'S
;

■M //! The goods now being offered by us in our Toronto Branch 
arrived only last week from the “Old Land/’ This cloth 
was personally selected by our president, Mr* Miller, while 
on à visit to the mills in November last.

m % poln 
in fill

VtIf! I /

k oraii /.; (iiy) lConnecticut Hall Threatened by Con- : 
flagration Early Saturday—Little 

Damage Was Done.

< i
l

H Æ an•••I t
A of Wl

i
and was
dbarmeus 
tulle trim 
Which sh 
black ve! 
and carr: 
rone of h 
Cobourg. 
Russell i 
were foil 
two brid 
Toronto 
four belr 
colored 
Staple at 
fume an 
covered ' 
carried 

’ were: U 
Lotile. bi 
Ross of 
eon. Mr.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 20.-Old 
South Middle, the dormitory officially 
known as Connecticut Hall, " on the 
Yale University campus, vyas threaten
ed with destruction by fire, just as 
chapel bells rang this morning. Clouds 
of thick black smoke suddenly rolled 
out of the upper windows and poured 
down into the campus giving a scare 
to Yale men who cherish the old build
ing for its historic past and the mem- ! || • 
ories' of famous alumni who had 
ed there. Tfte firemen came quickly :

| and by using chemical streams instead ! 
i of flooding the building with water • 
quickly subdued the flames which had , 

i started- among the furnishings of some 
of theu students occupying one of the 

| upper rooms. The damage was small !
? j and confined to the room where the s 

! fire started. Old South Middle is the 
I connecting link between the old col-,,, 
j lege and the present one. Within its 1 IK 
walls Nathan Hale, of revolutionary II 

! fame, lived. The original structure 11 
; was put up in 1630 as a tablet indicates, j I 
In this building lived also John C. Cal- III 

1 houn. ;|l

• Je
- i
ij ffl

You will find some rare values in all wool goods—Spring 
patterns—splendid finish.

THE BEST SERVIC
NORTH TORONTO

i

at Lowest 
Possible Prices

» r. - rX
h v - i•\* i /V TO-t

■OTTAWA-MONTREALYour Choice of any Suiting
Suit or Overcoat

•- • »

Made-to-Order

■ 4Courisn, SabayanfiCo. Lv. North Parkdale 
Lv. West Toronto 
Lv. /North Toronto

9.18 p.m.
9.30 pvm. 

10.00 p.OL

* • I room- I
I.
l

40-44 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO

] Arr. OTTAWA .............:.... 8.50am.
Arr. MONTREAL ....................  7.00 s.m.

STOPS AT WBSTMOUXT.

r? ELECTRIC LiCHTEB SLEEPERS
etc., CityTickets, Reservations,

Ticket Office.
SI. G. Xl’HPHV, District Passenger 

Agent.

British Traffic Is 
Now Nearly Normal

i
? 31ton
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CLARK’S CRUISE of the «ARABIC

Many Ominous Reports of Disasters 
to Shlpping-^-Enormous Damage 

Done by Floods.

toiu^ fine .large, unusually steady
ORIEIMICE JAM BROKE AWAY February 8’ to April It, 1W12.

Seventy-one days, costing only gdoo 
end up. including shone ex-curs! o 
SPECIAL FEATURES I Madeira.

: Seville, Algiers. Malta. Athens,
1 ïtantinople, It days la Egypt 

Holy lend, Rome, the Riviera, etc. 
A. F, Webster .* Co., King & Yonge 

H. G. Tborley, 41 King St. East. 
F. C. Clark, Times Bldg., New V

!

IuiïFSSi s» fâsttSf-iSe i c"« ?* «—*!
ed away the snowdrifts and railway tn® lmPetul-
1 raffle is nearly normal. Telegraphic 
aud telephonic communication with 
I’arls and the continent has been re
sumed.

.Many reports of disasters at 
tinuc to come in.

s
1 f»r«. 
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and thLOUISVIIaLK, Ky., Jan. ^14:—Under ill 
pressure from the Upper Ohio and her 
tributaries, the Gorge here broke early 
to-day and the immense içe pack, 

FU-r. whjtil rested on the river bottom and
of the crew of the «teamshm wiptiw ja2n,med the channel of -the Ohio from 
Hall came a there at North , Haven on ^ sllore for miles above the falls,
the Aberdeenshire coast. ' It seems h6sran to -move down stream, eweept-ng 
practically certain that the crew of *1 j 5*n?,a and crushing coal barges 
fourteen of the steamship Frederick d Property. Several barges
Snowden perished when that vessel a »nK the bank have been' sunk

< a prized near On dan Ray late on Wed. SSf ® '>arge was hurled against the 
nesday. One of. the men drown»,l wn. «-saving station, crushing in the 
Henry Mitchell, a life guard, who was ! '"Jii1 of th« Etation. The river has been 
the hero of more than one hundred rising at the rate of a foot an iiour . 
rescues of persons from drowning. < m al’ tt,c K«"'twc^w tlîbuîapks* of thc Î 
one occasion he saved six persons iii Uill° are *?’en,n* fl°!?d.
fifteen minutes. /

Three trawlers were wrecked on the 
.lands of Aberdeen. - The)r crews were 
saved by a lifeboat. The trawler Ku- | 
doo of Aberdeen, brought into port the j U , *

- <i ew of ten of the Norwegian bark j 
zieus. wbieli was, abandoned on Bres-'l 
say Shoal, in the Shetland Islands. At 
Ha warden Park yesterday, the beautl- , .
ful. fir tree planted by King Edward ul'Kanization in the city, made up 
•alien he was Prince of Wales was uo- ,aree,y °r French members, has unan- 
rooted by the weight of the snow imously resolved to ask the govern- 

Etiorinous dtimage is being caused Vv ™<nt 10 demand the resignation of. 
flood., hi vaiioue, districts 1 : Montreal Harbor Commission on thé

: grounds of its infraction of political’
: neutrality.

[I »

; A
é
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No More . No Less9

THE MAGNIFICENT. FAST. TWIN-SCBEI
Tniatlatie Iter “OCEAN.

T-ittlmy B
room was 
ore and 
were; M 
satin wit] 
“iTolderart 
wore-Waia 
J. C: H nj 
overdress] 
Present •
I sabeHa A 
XRes Kad

W V
Ï4

Km Wc might ask more for the clothes we make to your order, 
and you would cheerfully pay us, but we began this business 
on a mill-to-man basis, with a certain small percentage of 
profit and we're faithfully carrying out our unwritten con
tract with the public. The goods we sell to-day are exclusive.

i 11!
FIRST-CLASS ROUND TRIP. In-A^ ■
ESïEi w

Steam heatSwhen BMiSary^Oreheitra. Pros* 
£°td2.D5?eee: GypiOMlum. wtrelese, Submartae

staterooms with Brass Beds, v 
Suttee wtft Private Bafts. Finest Promenade 

i Deck to toe World. Only Steamer Landtag .
I Passeneers at Hamltftn er St. George's.

TOURS
Bwutlfni booklet. Itinerary, Tickets, eft., gf 
Bermeda-Atlanttc Lise. 390 BVay. N. ».

MONTREALERS ADAMANT î

Club Determined to Have 
Heads of Harbor Comm lesion.

Jfmt. ! X'

WlIMONTREAI,, Jan. 20—The Club Car- 
tier, the titost Influential ConservativeM

L0C.. |
Or S. J. Sliarp, 1» Adelaide St. B.t K. 

W. Folser, 63 Toive St.# i. F. Webster
ét Co., King: and Yuacc Î5t*.

Scotland Woolen Mills Co., Ltd
139 YONGE • STREET

L#46,

"tl* :
HAMILTON HOTELS,jYOU DON'T NEED 

A NEW STOMACH
Y.M.C.A. SECRETARY AT GU_ELPH.I | I

HOTEL ROYALGUELPH, Jan. 20.—A. E. Death of 
the Ottawa YM.C.A., who waa offered 
the general secretaryship of the Guelph 
Association, Has accepted, anbect to 
release from Ottawa. It is expected 
he will commence his duties here on ! 
May 1.

!..

TORONTO.X .■i Largest, best-appointed sad Blast 
trail, located. g3 sad up per day. 

American plea.

era- .
II

3; • BRANCHES—Cleveland, Detroit, Winnipeg, Hamilton, London, Calgary, SaekatoenT Edmonton, Regina.<:=Ji ISVou t an Non Look Any Meal Square 
■Ioat “Go 

For It." If 1 on Take Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.in the Face, anti Then z*

FOUND DEAD IN HI8 OFFICE. ANGLICAN CHURCH
ST. BARN ABAS, Parish of Chester. I 

corner. Danforth and Hampton Avo<l 
nues, near Broadview terminus. Rector. 
Bev. Frank Tlpoad. To-morrow's ser
vi cea: t am.. Holy Communion ; 11 avm., , 
Morning Prayer (all Sun-day School chll- 1 
dren arsemble, 10.40) ; 7 p.m„ Even- !i 
song.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mi-ch , Jan. 20.— 
Emil Kllstrom, 66 years of age, presi
dent of a local fuel compaJiy, was 
found dead In his office early this 
tnorning with a bullet thru his -heart. 
It is' believed he was the victim of 
hold-up men, who left no tangible clues 
to their Identity.' \

/Trial Package Sent Free to Prove It.
V-Thp stomach win 
years WERE YOU HOT LAST WINTER? rX go qn patiently for 

enduring- a-buse, overwork * and 
K Gn era I j M-treatment. * MICHIE’SIF NOT SEE US ABOUT IJ

Toronto, Furnace and Crematory Company, Ltd.
Phone M. 1907

Steam, Hot Air and Hot Water Heating
Repairs for Every Kind of Heating- Apparatus

So we’re a-pt to 
think i-t can stand anything. But when 

—the stomach does reOjej, look 1GLENERNAN
scotch Whisky

17ou t !

A Collect ion of Water Colors72 King Street EastThe Na-Dru Co. Almanac for 1912.
A good almanac ts ever welcome. 

The annual number of the Na-Dru-Co. 
Almanac, tlie 1912 edition, now ouit, la, 
if anythin,more interesting and more 
useful than its two prediec

Besides tha. usualwgglar. and lunar 
tables and dates of eclipses, the Na- 
Dru-Up. Almanac gives much Infor
mation which it would be difficult to 
find elsewhere. Examples of this aaa 
the Map of Altitude, Time Tables of 
the World. Fligures on Area, Popula
tion, fix-ports and Imports, Records of 
Canadian FVemiers, Goverrors-Gener
al, etc.

Nearly all 
copies of the Na-Dru Co. Almanac for 
their customers, or It may be had by 
writing the National Drug and Chemi
cal Co. of Canada, Ltd.. Montreal.

By H. W. VERNON (patronized by H.M. 3 
the late King of Denmark), on view
In THE PICTURE ROOM, MacMillan 
Building, 70 Bond Street
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m9\ Si tA Blend of Pure Highland Malts
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR

Michie & Co., Ltd
TORONTO

XJ essor».

UNFORTUNATE BBAKEMIN 
WAS FEARFULLY MANGLED

Only 300 Elite
To Greet Duke

Wfù CHIROPRACTIC1 A course o>f •y 7 King St. W.adjustments; covering one 
month, 715^ V;

mim $39 BLOOR EASTSocial Visit of Governor-General and 
Party to New York Starts Specula
tion as to Who Will Be Honored.

Seldom is the human 'body to crudh- -, 
ed and broken as that of WlUtam X 
Deacon, the G. T. R. brakewman, -.;; 
crushed between a freight car and an 
engine Wednesday nigfrt. The man's 
breapt-bone was broken, a fracture re-.- 
quirtng so great force as to be seldom 
found.
crushed Into the lungs. The spinal 
cord was broken and the vertebra* 
much crushed and displaced. There- 
wm a fracture at the bene of the akoU 
ano both arms and legs were broken*
In several places. The liver wee toon, 
tne lungs severely lacerated and the 
heart punctured and the toon* of the 
face crushed in. Any one of s do*en 
of his injuries would have been easily 
sufficient to have caused speedy death.

Captain Macdougall’a Appointment -
C^pt. Ewan A. Macdougall of the 

local field -battery has been appoints^ 
secretary of the Ontario Artillery As
sociation. Copt Macdougall has rather 
an enviable war record, having signally 
distinguished himself as an officer of 
the Transvaal irregular forces during 
the A nglo - Boer .war. He Is an honorary • 
captain of the imperial army.

:leading druggists havo! ed?/
For further 
ta-ry.

information, apply Score-
*| Bank President’s Fraud.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20.—A. F,

! convicted of a similar charge two- 
weeks ago. 6I NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—All New York from °ttawa earlY on Monday

* f "■* -*• - w.„,n, ►»» a*» l....,

s»w ÆïrrfsrÆ srssjrz jbx : « - «- -ir , r. *****
during the night,-escaping thru a hole, ! to this citv of roval i state ot" clt>'- but as democratic indl- ! last night, of having sworn to a false Doughty of Gnmeby, Esgland, and
which he dug with his hands, in the I „ /“ 81 Purely on ; viduals, who will stay at the New York ' statement before the state bank mm F- H- R08*^ of Victoria, B.C.. passed
ceiling Vf his cell on the top gallery. a soclal misslon- Frdm Monday until residence of Whitelaw Reid,, United i „ M . . L thru Montreal vesterdav nr, tk».V
From the roof of the prison, Dolianti Thursday the most representative of States ambassador to St. James. 0n ; loners ln August, 1906, setting i y “ their waY
lowered himself to the yard by means the so-called 400 will extend courtesies Monda>' "’Kht the Reids will give a forth that the bank’s paid-up capital j m 6 0W country' They ar« the 
of a rope made vf blankets, bedding „ ' dinner, and dance In their honor, and was $60,000 more than it reallv was. ! representatives of a $1,000,000 Britishand clothing knotted together. . In the " T^'°V Queen Vic- on Wednesday night Mrs. Ogdeji Mills w B <-Mh nf h/! “T ^ 1 concern, which Is to exploit the Bri-
yard ..lie \eluded the guards and made ^‘s ''lfe and hi= daughter. | will be host at a dinner. T • ' Nash’ cashier of the bank, was tish Columbia fisheries, ’
his way past the walls to liberty. A _ ne ro> al guests, who will reachrTîere | Not more than three hundred Persons, 
general alarm was sounded when his ‘ j it is understood, will be invited tz> these
absence was detected to-day. a , A • 1 l i affairs, and there is much speculation

AClS UUlCklV Oil Lorns as to JU8t wh0 wfl1 be honored >y in-muvm; vitatlons as the best of Knickerbocker

Sore Foot, Lumps, Callouses aristopracy;

J!morn-fii'xi

“Every Meal SnTuee at Me Now since 
i I’ve Been Taking Stuart’* Dys

pepsia Tablets."

3\

AU rib* on both sides were
i

"èhe minute the stomach ceases .to 
perform Its functions -properlv 'the 
w-jfole body begins to suffer. The food 
s, only half-digested, the body onlv 

hklf-inourished. And the undigested 
ipbrtion of the food ferments and de
cays. generating nauseating gases 
which derange the whole system. The 
eventual -result Is chronic dyspepsia, 
heartburn, bad breath, dizziness, fiatu- 

> lency and sick headache.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets instantiv 

relleve all ailments of the stomieh and 
dLgestllve tract. They act quickly, safe
ly and naturally—just like Nature her
self. They contain In themselves the 
•dements which go 'to make up the nat
ural gastric juices, They actually di
gest the food, relieving the stomach of 
all the ‘hard work. Stuart's Qyspepsia 
Tablets are The stand-by of many a doc
tor ih the worst cases of stomach 
trouble, and they neve, fail him.

All druggists carry and recommend 
- ” Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. They are

sold at .70 cents a 'box. If you want to 
tn" them -first, we will send you a'trial 
ps olia-ge free - on -receipt of vour namel 
and address. F. A. Stuart Co,, 1ÔJF 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

1-f

4

i

Gasoline Explosion.
MONTREAL. Jan. 20.—Mainte Du

port. a domestic servant, was cleaning 
some clothes' with gasoline last night 
too near a stove. The gasoline ex
ploded and fired tire garments of Ger
ard i Fabieij, a child in her charge. 
The girl extinguished the flames/ in 
the child's .clothes, but in doing so 
set fire to her own. which, In turn, 
tired the curtains in the room. The 
Child and servant were, badly, but not 
dangerously injured, while (he fire
men easily doused the lire in the 

27 house. ■

ssr** x

as*JtoSIhL1^6’ “Ë per,e<it,y Mle- No generating—Simply

Agents wanted everywhere, sen, !□=,,Oder.
or spare time. Erperieoce   °P^kt^7 el* Uie.tlna,, work

sssasasaaîaŒs

/r: Shipwrecked Sailors Rescued.
ess remedy that <IU1 ckT1 y °rcniavee *1*he • NORFOLK, Va. Jan. 20.—Afterjcling- 

c°rn. Dj-n t it. This is a dc-ad- ! *ng for more than 30 hours to the
*k!;us,“branThefs— nT’paln. Imr aTa™0-*! i masts and rigging of their sunken ves- 

mor-e‘ suives or pads- Just appiv Put- I «sel, the four remaining members of the 
name Painless Corn Extractor. Î7 cents : 
a bottle. Substitutes -pay the dealer - ,, . _
best. "Putnaan's" pavs you bes-t be- ' TIarr> Prescott were rescued at day- 
cause It rids your feet of corns. Take j break to-day by the revenue cutter 
no other than Putnam's Painless Corn Itasca, which proceeded to Wilming- 
and Wart Extractor. ton, N.C. „

»!

i!
I will

way fro 
/enough i 
trial tre 
Instance 
yours.it
EL"”

a crew • of the three-masted schooner "Were any of your boyish ambitloif,
- ever realized?" asked the scntimcntalf 

let. "Yes,” replied the practical person,
"When my mother used to cut my hair .
I often wished I might be baldheaded/i g 
—Washington Star. 3
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S8ENGER TRAFFIC.

LHDfi

v**-*

uanci
pLDouUc

^ ■ ine-s-f

Popular Roui

FROIT „d 
CHICAG

4

B leave Toronto 8.00 V.n 
V. and 11.00 ■p.ni. dally. 

UOVBLE-TRACK 
'-lighted Pullman sic* 
t trains.

V
ugh Electric Lighted

3twa Sleener

Lia

Toronto 10.30 p.m.b

.S» U,„c.';vs;
tige Streets.

PHONE MAIN 4209

NA I A

P Va

BEST SERVICI
RTH TORONTO

TO

AWA-M0NTREAL
Parkdale.. 
Toronto 
Toronto ...

9.18 j>. 
9.30 pj

10.00.p;

A*WA ............. .. 6.50 a.
TItBAL ............... J.
»S .«T WESTMOU

7.00
INT.

Q LIGHTED SLEEPERS
Reservations, etc., 

ice. *
RPHV, District Passe 

Agent. edtt

CRUISE of the «ARABIC' !
s. fine .large, unusùallv steady

FHE O RIEN
iry 8 to April 1», 1913.
> days, costing only *4 
t eluding slid
"BATLRBSi 
fiers. Xal

18 days In Egypt and »
Rome, the Riviera, etc. :i 
er & Co., King & Yonge S 
Oorlcy, 41 King St. East. - 
s. Time» Bld*., New la

>re excuhsii 
Madeira, Cai 

ta. Athens, C

RMUD
UtADISE ON EABTH
or recreation. Excelles t tu bi 
aUn^.teenls. golf. cyçlkigsfte.
ficf.nt! fast. twinScrbi

: liner “OCEAN
O Tmj: 53r. Feet Ctm*. 
it. Most Luxurious and only Exi 
iss Passenger Steamer to Benne 
• relght carried on the “Ocean
ROUND TRIP, lo
om berth 4 meals.1
on the Atlantic, 
in every room: 

hen necessary. Orchestra. Pn 
Gymnasium, wireless. Submit 

Staterooms with Brass Bi 
rivale Baths. Finest Promets 
Vorld. Only Steamer Land! 
Hamilton er St. George’s.

! Including Shore Excnrslo 
I Hotels, Ac., at Lowest Bat 
let. Itinerary, Tickets, eta., 
intte Line, 990 Bhray, M.

$15-

harp, 1» Adelaide SL K.j ■ 
P3 t onkc St.) A. E. Webati
t and Vontee St». “48. i

/HLTÇ)f4 HOTELS.

LI. ROY f.

it-appointed and. most cea 
ated. $3 and up per flay. 
American plan.

GIOU6 SERVICES.
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"SUNDAY MORNING The TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 9.,1JANUARY 2i 191aA V
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.Society at the Capital HELP WANTED.

hai. H. Hammill A Co.
T H. HAMMILL tk CO., iteal Estate 

eJ . Specialists, 139 Victoria street. Main

WANTED—Young women to enter char- 
*’ tered training school for nurse*, left 
Pittsburg hospital; three-year course u»- 
der instruction of competent physicians. 
Our graduates are kept constantly busy 
at a salary of 825 per week. For further 
particulars write to Box 93, World. 7777

v Don’t Fail to Sèc the Famous Painting of

CEPEEAR
All Saints' Church was on Wednes

day afternoon the scene .of a largo 
fashionable and most interesting wed
ding when Miss Lilian Dalntry. second 
daughter of the late John Daintry, Esq., 
and,Mrs, DadWy <jf "The I^Biêra. Co- 
bourg, became the wife of Mr. Sam 
Dougall, son of the late John Lorn Mc
Dougall, a uijl tor-general of Canada.
Rev. A- W. Mackay performed the 
ceremony and during the signing of the 
register Miss Jennie Baird sang most 
Mauttfully "A Seng of Thanksgiving” 
and “Temple Beils." The church was 
appropriately decorated .with white lib 
ies and ferns, the altar .being bajiked. 
with the former, and small hunches of 
white and pink carnations designated 
the pews reserved for the guests who
wf-re principally the relatives of both Thomas, mi68 Irene Statham, Miss 
famililes. The groom awaittèd the bit de Maude Brpoit*. Miss Rena Ro««. Mis* 
at the altar steps and was attended Edna Smith, Miss Bessie Weir. Miss 
b* Mr. Gordon McTavlsh of Winnipeg. Florence McMillan, Miss Vera Carpen- 
As the bride entered' the church with ter, Miss Elma Simmers, Miss Nellie 
h«r brother, Mr. Perclvàl Dalntry of Langon, Miss Eva King, Miss Thurza 
London. England, who gave her away ÿWht, Miss Bertha Ferguson, Mise 
she presented a picture of, graceful E^a McKenzle, Miss Jean Petti. Miss 
btauty in her bridal robes of soft ivory LiliiAn Boyd. Misa W. C. Spafford.
charmeuse satin with long court train, Mies Rita Ellis, Miss Gertrude Ross, __________________

‘the dress being veiled in white ninon Mlss Anco simmer*. Miss Ker}, Miss [ *gg= 
apd having panels of white brocaded F>hlta Hewitt, Miss Ann Moran. Miss ! Chadwick. Dr. 
velvet. The cot sage was draped in old Nellie Reynolds, Miss Isabella Christie, : Blackford, 
rose pointe lace and she wore the regu- M;ss Louie. Vance. Mise AgnelFMltcheli, ! 
lfrtlon filmy veil caught to her coiffure Mfss Blpnor côlman. Mifts Yefenor Stoll- 
wlth orange blossoms. Her only orna- ker, Miss Margaret Renwick, Miss 
ment, worn—was- *1» groom » -gift, a Carry Cannon, Miss May Garidar, Miss
handsome diamond ring, and sne car- Annie White, Miss Clara Thompson,! plo both In Hamilton and Toronto, 
tfed an artistically arranged bouquet Mlsg x»n O'Conner, Miss Marie O’Lar- took place iq Paris, Ont., on Monday 
ot white orchids and lilies. Miss Wlnl- ey Miss Mabel Bell, Miss Vera Weller, I afternoon. when Miss Lily Ann 
fred Gdrmufly tv as the maid of honor Mrs. B. Abbott, Miss May Townelv, i Leinley, of Toronto, became the bride 
and was chaining y gowned in white Mrs. A. Gorman. Some of the men 1 of Mr. David McKoand, well known 
charmeuse-suln _w^lth o'oMressof wh.te preMnt were; Mr- F Taylor. Mr. Geo. ! In Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto, and 
tulle trimmed with Chantilly laee, with i^oyd, Mr. H. Phillips, Mr. F. Hughes v a former Hamilton boy. The marriage 
which she wore a large picture hat ot Mr. G. E. Kerr, Mr. T. Sands, Mr. j! ' v/us performed in St. James' Church, 
black velvet covered with white plumes Smith Mr w q h Ab. j Paris, Rev. C, C. Purton, an old friend,
end carried Killamey roses. Two mat- bott Mr -p Haggerman Mr R Ross o( the groom, officiating at the cere- 
rons of honor, Mrs. Harry Fltzhugh of Ml. H ^addei Mr T Hester Mr a’ 1 muny, which was of a quiet nature,
Cobourg. sister of the bride, " and Mrs. j. Schriner F HvCTavT' Mr M Mt. F. R. Martin was best man, and
Russell Blackburn, the groom's sister, GlNon Mr M Glldlns Mr L Der- Mi88 »Marion McKeand. of Philu.- 

followed by Miss Gormutly and apey Mr ^ Worthing’ Mr " T ‘ Qulg- delphift, attended as bridesmaid, 
two bridesmaid». Miss Gertruie Tait of ley «r J Mulonlev Mr j Plûmtree Mr. and Mrs. McKeand will spend
Toronto and Mfss Piulipe Lemoine, the Mr A J McDermott' Mr E M Mo.Mil- tllelr honeymoon in New York and
four being gowned alike in pale peach- Mr H K^^yér lîlr C N côx other P°lnU' r-fter wh‘ch they will 
colored ehanneuse fashioned in the well, Mr. W. P. 0^ Mr A. B. Ban. >«R MW and where Ml Me-
Jtwne style qs the maid of, honors COS- Mr. Hi 8. Renwick. Mr. W. H> Walsh, man8eer of tbe BsJlk °f

} fume and all wore black picture hats ur s p Tom, Mr E t sh*ri#v Mr Hamilton,covered with peach-colored plumes, and t. Hambe^ey, Mr W Beard Mr.’ Ab-' c^r" a ^ombal^^lebnty Ti^iated
carried Killamey roses The u ah era boJt> Mr. B. sutherman. Mr. A. L. the Lr teïSi He
were, Mr. Morris McDougall of St. Gowan, Mr. F. Curry. Mr. H. p. Small, WBB aleo an o(ficev 0f thc^Slst, and
Louis, brother of the groom;. Mr. IIugh Mr. A. V. Henderson, Mr. W. Wright, am^ng those the fLt côntin-
Ross of Winnipeg. Mr. John Thomp- Ml. B. R. Blatchford, Mr. B- T. G. Har- thlt went to South Africa luring , ----------
eon, Mr. Archie McDougall and Mr vey,.Mr. B. H. Banks, Mr. W. O. Webb, fbe Blr wa? ' —
ffiescn&the handJme^dence >Jr' ,Ge°= TbTPS°^ f °rr‘ Mr McKeand and hi. bride are very 
of the bride's aunt' \lrs CharfeTA E "V/r' V I" Barker' Mr' T" A" Skinner, popuiar ln Toronto, where both are
Sarrira^and the former^ome otsTr ^ A' °°™an_ . well connected he being a nephew of

John Macdonald), followed, and after KAPPA GAMMA DANCE. • M - - Qm J_____
the bride and groom had received the ------- -- COUNTESS OF ABERPEEN’S
hearty congratulations of all the guests, The Kappa Gamma Sorority gave a . 5 PARTY
thé bride changed her wedding attire very enjoyable dance Friday evening 
for a most becoming Traveling costume . . y _ “
of ruby velvet and liât to match, with tn Aura Lee c,ub the room* *-*
lqng sea! coat and magnificent sable which were gaily decorated with pen- 
fttr». Mr, and Mrs. McDougall left on cants.
the four o’clock train for New York The patronesses present were Mrs. 
and the South. The groom's gift to .the' Georgç E. Scroggle, Mrs. H. Gilbert
bride’s attendants were gold mesh purs- Nobbs, Mrs. W. J. Fontaine, Mrs.
es; to th< best man he presented a Lo(ke' Miss Louise Currie. Others 
diamond pin. and the ushers received present were Misses Kathleen Van 

The bride iave the Ct,mp, Tattle Smellie, Ruth Simpson,
Olive Floody, Margaret Scroggle.
Stella Minns, Ethel Fontalnè, Leila 
Jones, Ethel Boyd, Blanche Dunham,
Edna Fike, Alice Wlgham, Annie

T,„ -...v ... ... Austin, Lillian. Chadwick, Florence
i Se.dom Home Club held Its Hodgins, Beatrice Armstrong, Florence

monthly dance on W ednesday In the Alexander, Muriel Van Camp Reva 
i-uilmy Beach Club rooms The bal - Hngiish, Alma Harvey, Marjorie 
room wa£ decorated wIMvthe club col- Hyslop. Helen Locke, Grace Halro, 
ors and Shaded lights. The patronesses Leila Charlton, Nell McPeak, H, 
were^Mrs. F, Abbott, gowjied in blue gnider, Messrs. Dr. W. Defrles, W. 
sattnWRh an overdreiis ot ninon. em-, Leighton. At- JL Wilson.. G. Gltrhrist. 
roidered with pearls; Mrs." -E. (Flehf 61 Scroggle, F. Reid, H. Brittle, Ted 

wore-OInkk ninon over gold satin; Mrs. B'pyd, V. Carroll. B. Symmes, S. Gra- 
J. C. Heyetsun, lu hlaclç satin wjth an; ham, Hi Austin, F. . Willmot, B, 
overdress Of .sequin. Among those Bastedo. ■ E. Armstrong, M. Helliwell, 
present were: Miss Ann Clay. Miss A. Jacltes, R. Sneath, J. Robinson, A.
Isabella Abi#«tt, Ijlss Glades Hewetson, McKenzie. F. Richardson, R. Birch, W.

Kathleen McFayden. Miss Daisy Charlton, W. Harris, W. Morrison. A-

3310. * "
-J®D7KA-FAIUVIEW AVE.. North To- 

srO l VU ronto; detached, 7 rooms; lot 
j W feet frontage and about 300 feet deep; 
! very special bargain.

© 4 ~AA-FAIRV1E\V AVE., near Yonge 
STtUVU street; new, detached, «eight 
room*, square plan, hardwood floors and 
finish; lot about 300 feet deep; room for 

1 a side drive: easy terms.

i|

A RE YOU the man?—Here Is four ep- 
portynlty. No maAer wb«re you 

live. If you want to make big money *,nd 
establish yourself In an Independent busi
ness. requiring no capital, we will teach 
you by mall all the secret* of the real 
estate business, including thorough com
mercial law course, list with you readlly- 
saieable properties, co-operate with and 
assist you to permanent success. Our <4- 
page free book' explains our method* and 
tells what It means to be the local repre
sentative of oldest and largest co-opera
tive realty and brokerage corporation in 
the world. Write to-day to International 
Realty Corporation, 343 Manhattan Build
ing, Chicago, Ill. 7970767

Me- 'ILY
A I

The Gar Shop City of Canary
IN WINDOW AT 33 KING StREET WEST

F
ft^nfift-SHrELDRAKE AVE.; detarii- 
q?UUVy ed, eight room ft every modern 
<on venir nee: lot 50 feet frontage, with 

I frïïIFgarden and poultry nouse; goou 
cash payment required. <;

I
; “

*«

HEAD 
OFFICE

Largest Realty Operators in Western Canada 

Call or Phone for Our Loesl Représentative and Learn More About CEEPEAR

34 Victoria Street

®ftqnn-DEER PARK HILL; detach- 
qpUOU.U ed, eight rooms, hot water 
heating, hardwood finish, back and front 

I verandah and ;*rge sun room; lot very 
I deep, with right-of-way for aide drive; 
I terms arranged.

CALGARYF. C. LOWES & CO.» .
T"\ON’T work for other*. Start mall 

; -*-» order business at home. I made SEOu 
1 last year. Let me tell you how. Instruc- 

Voorhlea, rjeek 821,®ftKAA-HlGH PARK district: detach- ‘ tive booklet tree. 
dpOOUU ed, clinker brtek, 8 rooms. ; Omaha, Nebr. 
hardwood finish, dining room and den, .......................................
paneled and beamed celling; very special ; "r>UPlL NURSES WANTED at once, 
value and easy terms. -*■ Good uospltai tram mg. S3 t-onege-
------- ------- -—----------' -------- - 1 street.

Rooms 46 and 47Phone M. 5255

;$450{K8H^hN¥S!
• : iquure plan, seven rooms,

; hea.tlng; immediate possession.

district, near 
new, detached, 

hot water
I -, *1AGENTS WANTED.

. !
T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE wanted — 
L4 No canvassing or soliciting required. 
Good Income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty Ço.. V. 1260 Harden 
Building, Washington, D.C.

Nelson, 'W. H.
H. HAMMILL & CO., L» Victoria 
street. Main 2310.J.

We leave It to you to judge 
for yourself whether

1777:M’KEANO—LEMLEY. DRICK clay for sale, first-class, 25 
*-» acres, red and grey, close to city. 
Phone Beach 733. ed?

TO 322—Glen .Grove and Glencalrn 
avenues ; specially attractive lots; 

easy terms. James Gray, 1 Dlneen Build
ing.-

A GENT8-860 to 8280 per week selHng 
»x Success Hand-Vacuum Cleaners; 11L- 
C00 in use. Superior to any cleaner made 
at any price. We prove this. Highly 
polished; nickel-plated and allumlnum 
throughout. Sent on trial. Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co., Wllklnsburg, Pa. <

A marriage of Interest to many peo- I"

BROWN’S *15
fed:

V 'BUSINESS CHANCES
^A DDITIONNAI capital procured for : 
-x corporations. Stocks and bond* sold 
on commission basis. Mining, railroad 
and industrial propositions of merit con
sidered. Prompt action on all issues. Cor
porations organized and financed. Fin- 
lej'-Cook Co., Rockefeller Building, Cleve
land. Ohio.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
I M

BREAD % TTIOR SALE—Fireproof safe- almost 
P new; big bargain. Address Box N. 
World Office. ■- ed7

1 .
"I7ISITINO card* printed to urd*r; »at- 
V est styles; fifty cents per bundred- 

88 Pundfts. 1

XTBW Westinghouse Motor, D.C., »
-IN h.p., cheap. Elevator Specialty Co., 
38 Lombard street ___________ 0h~

If You Are Interested In the 
Purchase of

Barnard,were
Is not all we claim for It. * 
A sample loaf proves It. 
Ask your grocer or

PHONE MAIN 5488

HOUSES FOR SALE.
4fcfiflftA-wtLL buy 181 Spadina road. 
hPUUVU Most conveniently situated.EDMONTON

PROPERTY
VETERAN LOT^ WANTED.

\T7AN~TEP—HundreiT Ontario Veteran 
VV lots. Kindly state price. Bex M. 
Brantford. edT

. James Gray, 1 Dlneen Building. ed7

PERSONAL

HEIRS!
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. " 1

)he coming city of Western Canada, 
call ati our office or write us for de
scriptive folder, as we make a specialty 
of Edmonton read estate.

Thousands of families wanted to claim 
fortunes. Many now living in poverty 
are rich, but don’t know It. Our 400-page 
Index, entitled “Next of Kin, Heirs at 
Law," contains authentic lists of un
claimed estates and heirs wanted and 
advertised for in America and abroad to 
claim fortunes; also contains Chancery 
Court of England and Ireland list Thou
sands of names ln book. Yours or your 
ancestors’ names may be among them. 
Send stamp at once for Booklet 786 . 7777

International Claim Agency, 
Pittsburg, Pa.

a LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale aqd K.• 
A tail Tobacconist, 12S Yongs-.u Fhoa* 
Main IMS. *4-1

PRINTING.
■» g ilLION souvenir cards, one - fifty 
JML thousand: other stationery bargain*. 
Envelope*, papeteries,'etc. Adams, prtot- 
ers. 401 Yonge-street._________”LL-.

Independent Real 
Estate Company

<rU‘Tor every girl that’g lonely 
Somewhere a boy is lonely too.”

The Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland and 1
togefy “at^ded'ohnd^n’-Fpart^ret tor the young men and women of Tor- 

cently at Dublin Castle. TheJr Egcel- onto the marriage records for 1812 alone 
lenlces arrived from the Viceregal ^ ghow< go far the manifestations

Kîî£,,rrapts,r -*'■ « ■»"""•“= *»“'
tended by several members of the ; to the marriageable young men of the 
staff- General the Hon'. Sir Neville cUy from-a Bachelor Girl. The mites 
Lyttelton and Lady and Miss Lyttel- 0f the said expression claiming to pos- 
tqn Were also present. Dancing took gega aI1 yje qualifications of a 
place In St. Patrick’s Hall, and n bride. - .
conjurer gave a clever entertainment. ; Two young men whose ardent desires Queen
The Juvenile guests were between the are jn accordance with those of the ENGLISH’S, LIMITED, 30 Victoria St. 
ages of five and sixteen years, and Bachelor Girl for connubial bliss have 
the party was most successful. Lord wrjtten fervid epistles to The World as 
and Lady Aberdeen intend going to wm lbc geen at the conclusion ■ of this 
Scotland about the middle of January article. They are In pitiable distress 
for a few days. His excellency is to because the lady’s name Is a secret

. KSSWrSS* “* °' ““ WASTE PAPERLady Aberdeen has several engage- One of the folorn young fellows be- I C. F M*
ments to fulfil They will go to tjie reaches the Bachelor Girl to Insert an 
castle on their return to Dublin. advL in The World and guarantees a

large number of applications for her 
.. . . , _ hand and heart. His rival Is much.

It to?r!htÜy!u^dl^?slddreU.s.he3ltaUOn

enjoy depends very largely upon hoe , 1 nrolrr.un 0f songs’ readings the services. Of an expert—one familiar Y. W. C. A. They are received in the ; Stratford. Ont_______________ _______
ft the blbod circulates in our bodies; in oilier Words, if 'nd other P*rooclS selections xîles not only with the general question, but attractive parlors, and about 20 ot them
7 ve have perfect circulation we will have perfect heaiih “-nd other ^wlal selections. Mias pronounce upon It authen- call for mpmbers of the Association toTh«rblood flowing'through3th» M^G^gor'. and Mri' Harve^^tloyS tatlve.y regaling the yo^ng people o« escort them to church every Sunday ,

” veins carries off this waste or dead mailer, while ths contributed special numbers. Other- ; this city. 1 evening.
a • blood coming from the heart through the arteries the talent was selected from the ' The name of Miss Drum- Whatever may be the case with tne

brings the fresh new living tissue, the essence of the i mond. General Secretary Young young men, with lonely girls with no
riell oft hThÎ8^cünstSnttwear/nKeourt1^.tndaesDen?ncaof Dancing and refreshments followed ; Women's ChrisUan * Association, circle of friends In the city, the Y. W. 
ïlwdefd i^tter°a^^h^replacing11 ^ it^wUh^new the musical part of the evening. Mr. . naturally suggested itself. For a A. members are declared to . very.
matter, atom by atom, goes on day and night, until A. A. Briggs^was chairman, and in 12 yeare this lady has chaperoned jolly even without the young men. . —
in about 7 years a complete change has been effected j welcoming the guests on behalf of the thousands of young women as they have _ Miss Drummond sadd her solution of I ^rME; MURRAY Massage Baths Vi- 
Thus every man and woman has. an entirely different ! comp;xny said that gatherings of the come as strangers to Toronto, Just as the Toronto matrimonial problem might i br»tory and Special Treatments for
body ln every particle of It from what he or she had j kind could not help but promote good lonely when they arrived as the writ- bo old fashioned but it was probably Rheumatism, 606 Bathurst.
7 J r4 sometimes happens however from a variety of 1 fellowship amongst the staff. This was ers of the three voaaries of. Cupid, all that the' local conditions required. ,  ------------------
causes, that the blood becomes congested In certain ; the first complimentary at-home given Many aspects of the matrimonial ques- It was furnished by the young people s g\V EDI..H Baths. Mrs. Araoj^
portions of the body. This means that the blood ves- ; by the company but the intention was tlon bave passed under her observation, societies of the churches of alL da- j weneaiey, rnone tv.
sels ln ti»e»e parts become weakened, and the clrcu- now to make it an annual affair. The A(ter a half-hour's chat with this gen- nominations. The- Toronto churches !
latlon in that section of the body becomes sluggish ; following was the programe in detail: jal .!adv |,_ her narior at Elm-street were becoming extremely institutional. BUTCHERS,•?« Ihel^is 'oUhVrtiai1r^?ri^ Selections, Heatoh’s Orchestra; LJadqulrters the probU ap^rM The range of activity afforded ranged j
away, and that but little of the new.Pv_Ual matter I» c.<>?1,1£’ 1*arv®?ptJS’ dancing Arthur I have l«rgely been solved. trom court a”d man>’ ^orm® °* THWest.‘ John Goebel. College 806. cd-7
introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissues Adamson, step dancing, Arthur j v M.n H.r. recreation to the share which might........................................ .. , ................................... ...
and nerves. \ arian; reading. Mias Mllored K. ; t 00 Men He •; bt taken In the various departments of I WINDOW CLEANING.

This condition invariably exists in all cases of fe- Walker; vocal. T. Côrdell; impeisona- | “There are 45,000 young men in Tor- churcb worg it was not necessary window GLftMmnu.
male disorders. Tli- dead matter retolned in tbe cir- i tiens. Joseph Jones; vocal, J. McCree; ’ onto at the least,’’, said Miss Drum- „ith‘e,. f,,r vo'ung people to be church L7.invTn u-rvnnw ni nvrvn rn

ssrsrr ssurvs» srsssuus «K issk » " *• "roB,r 1 ——1whl'-h accompanies female troubles. comic, Harvey S. Lloyd, vocal, T. M. culty. i Church Societies Help.
To obtain relief it Is evident that the first thing to : Forde; instrumental, D. i> raser; vucal, i Lonesome widowers, it appears, read : _. hh h , tl werc _,ver or.

ÜttWcK: ^ C- MacGZÜÜ- ! ~ the Tlnc ' pmmotior„
allowed to remain there a spe,*|es of blood poisoning will result and nature will at Preston. i A One of th"m”rol"d on !hl'd^êct' ot marl'laFe»- b«t incidentally afforded .
*n^he°ab*ove'0cxpla nation *w-IU° «3«^*slv!w’why^ORAN^B LILY is so ,ucce«fu, ,n At the Hotel Del Monte Preston ^ and deciarad ThrtifViJ^ul % ^ Verity mtom * .
curing this condition. U is a local triatmept. and Is applied direct to the aisled Springs, last week an enjoyable dance tion consummated by marriage- were !nd tonely young r^n ™ld prohahW
organs. Its curative elements are absorbed Iptotta ^n*HteLeVinK if Immens™ wa8 siven by Mr’ aU<1 *' arranged he would cheerfully donate r,nd noothCTtoefl^r it

e very start the dead matter to bc,,dlac’^7leed’lmor0vement is constant Elliott to a large compani’ of friends $r,u to the Association’s funds. ?.*»lrrin m the Bachelor. -
ind nosHvemeTMi 8featur/oMhe xpethng^ of the dead matter Is always present and guests. Mrs. Elliott was assisted j Ho was tenderly but firmly made to- G , --ad M f0n0wa-
xo\ meattr event andïn sonie cases It Is so marked as to be amazing. ; by her sister, Mrs, J. S. W hyte and understand that the functions and re- Qlrl d
m J?se described in the following letter Is not exceptional: Mrs. J. W. Hirst, of Toronto, while , rponcdblllties ot

| Dr CoonTey-I am t^ankfuî to *Mrs. K. K Çurrah: you,[ Canadlftn représenta- an orchestra from Gait W#fdoJ cx-
flve, for my health restored by your wonderful ^?ie:1>;n..Iorha^l06^0,dr* ,e Y‘, I cellemt mus».

I years, but rot so bad until 3 years ago. Then I had a ^°clt^0"t.hh ar. operation 1 1 Amongst those present were: Mr.
a tumor, and could five no more a, blm aL|n and lu> gave me uft and Mrs. F. Moss. Mr. and Mrs. Amu,

" to” d'ie r‘°Mv VhusLandgV| hèn raiti^for* another doctor. who%erformed an operation. I Mr. and Mrs. Kraft. Mr. and Mrs. 
ma tt' did me much good. T doctored with him 8 or ^ ^onth|*;r^m dt?"1 One da? ; Hxfey, Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard t, Mr.
«gain thaï 1 thought I could live no longer and I began to urg to die ^Jn day ; and Mre. Oeo. A. Clan. M- P . Mr. and 
my husband came home and, threw a slip of paper to #t»9 » K - treatment that ; Mrs. Mick us, Mr. and Miss W «.rater.

I dress and told me a lady had edrvt.ed hTmto write •»«*«;*£* ‘,r?oÏÏd not lift Mr. and Mrs. Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
1 said it a as iba first doctor told me I was worse than i Kress, Mr. and Mrs. Aikln. Mr. and

wr ORANGE LILY, and the third treaiment , Mrs [junter, Mr. and Mrs. -Pickering, 
followed, until 7 tumor* had been expelle<k l Mr_ an<1 ^rs. Paterson, Mr. and Mrs.

I know If .‘S'^„rn0tT wêÜM hav? thought It cheap Hanning Mr. and Mrs. PatUnsrc. Dr.
!th’es Treat men? instead of one dollar. It is worth McKeown. Dr. Quinn, Misses Goorgtno, 

h.'wZ!5üflc MRit" I KWI9 Huntsville. Ont. . . : Ma.td and Minnie Clare. Miss Todd.
Ttieibo™ letter is puhlrihed with Mrs. Lewis’ permission. All Jettei» «friveg Misses Aima, Gertrude. Bdith and 

»re irrati-d as beirj? pacveftly t onfidenll il, hut °fCASlon*,,ye,Porl®the bea- Norzmi Stalschmidt. Mrs. Hath- 
Bratiful for b?ing curefl thTshe Is wUUng to make the matter known for tbe baa- awAy, u tind A Clare. Rev. Mr. 4
efit and encour«icemen 1 fit her Puttering si^te.5. __ 1 '.■■ and Mrp. 1 Hfrbert. Mr. and Mrs.

ORANGE LILY Is a positive, eel- [rv------------ f Henry Schultz, Messrs. Sam Schmidt,
entitle remedy for ail dl-.orders of the c P K «chrridt Pn»d and R Knur Orr
te mai evf unctions. As explained above TT* iii’.nthese troubles are of lo'-sl origin, and X l ■ Macklin, M . Cherry. Allan McKay,
require local treatment It Is just mÆ Rods. Preston. Mr. and Mrs. Kf.ppa.ll
as sensible to take modh ine Internally fian. Miss Kirkwood. From Toronto
Î2L.feJÎ?àîcitJî'V,,.'îa j",,-1.*' were: Mr. and Mrs. E. Rees, Mr. and
tsk a niedk iu® Inter n<illy for & bruise. (H . 1. \fi' & incio ■>* «. v pe WlivtP
a boil or an ulcerated tooth. In all S&ÆLÆ.• GZ41 Mis* McAlnslc. Mr. and Mrs. AMtite.
these vasee some dead matter is be- » Mr. Mrs. J. ^ • riir^t.
Ing retained, and the cu-e is effected 
by employing local methods for ex
pelling the dead matter. ORANGE 
LILY has antiseptic., sôothlng 
healing properties: and also tones UP 
end invigorates binn.1 vessels and
nerves. I am so anxious' that every i:., i . r.mvj'nP'
suffering woman ftiay satisfy herself, without cost to her, that UttAnur,
Sure her, that I hereby niake the following

free trial offer w gny
J will-send, without charge, to every reader of this notice who suffers in X 

way from any of the troubles peculiar to women. If she win send me her sou 
enough of the ORANGE LILY treatment to last her ten days. In TOatti’,c?*e verv 
trial treatment is all that is necessarv to effect a complete cure, and in •
Instance it will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer, you 
yourself, to your family and to your friends to take advantage of this o.i«r 
get erred in the privacy cf vntir home, without «doctors’ bins or expense o j 
Lott Address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

What the Leap Year spirit will do
HERBALISTS.

U
A P. ALVBR’3 Nerve Tonic—Pqr* herb. O. Sure cure for Nervous Headaches,
irwN”mï*.z,;feiihS*ær116 KING ST. WEST TT/OULD you marry If suited? Matrl- 

'' monial paper containing kundrods 
advertisements marriageable people from 
all sections, rich, poor, young, old, Pro
testant, Catholics, mailed sealed free.
The Correspondent, Dept. 8., Toledo,
2îï!î____1---------------- HÜL tterbert j. S. Dennison: formefir
\1TEALTHY California gentleman. 46, H of,fetheretonhaugh. Dennison A Cft, 
'I would marry. Confidential. X. Box [ Star Bldg., 18 K.ng-U- W., Toronto. RK 

25, Toledo League. Toledo, Ohio. istered Patent Attorney, OU*'W*. WMh
Ington. Write for lntoriuatlun,

carpenterTIand joi'ner<L

FISHE^. Carpenter. Motel 
A Weather Strips. 114 Church Street.

Phone Slain 1586. ed7 a
10.

INVESTORS. ATTENTION patente.gold penknives, 
groom a handsome, dinner watch.

THE SELDOM HOME CLUB.

A “buy” on' Hlchnvond Street; very 
desirable central. Also choice pieces on Bay, 

Adelaide, Temperance, Victoria and
; l

I
;

ed7 !E-
T EARN to hypnotize—Influence and 
■Li control others; make fun and money; 
easy to' learn at home. Send your ad
dress for wonderful free book to M. O. 
Betts, 4 Bank Building, Jackson. Mich.

E. PULLAN
,uBuys eh grades of ■XTelephone.

flHINESE COOK-eBxpeflenced Chinese 
Ly chef desires position. Good refer
ences. Apply 116 Queen West.

IT, carpenter, con- 
638 Yonf»-*t. ed-7•DICHARD G.

AV tractor. Jol

builder*' material,
T~ 1ME, CICMB.N’T, ETC.-Grusheî Stone 
Jj at cars, yards, bins or delivered; mist 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractor*’ Supply Co.. Ltd, Tel. 
M. 6859, M. 4334, Park 2474, Call. 187* #«-7

e<17ALSO'BACS, IBB*, METALS, BU8BE7 
Pkene Ajel.760 490 ADELAIDE WEST

8*7 tf
ITJEHABLE agents wanted to Introduce 

-tV high-class article*; reserve your ter- 
rltory now ; send ten cents, to pay poa- 
tage, for a good triai sample. Address 
Box 684, Cohalt, Ont «IT

IDunlop Tire Employees at Home.

were not part and parcel of the Asso-
r35

signs:LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS
xunNDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J.B. 
W Richardson A Co., H7 Church-street 
Toronto. . •»**

The health we
1

MASSAQt | ‘& =
florists.

Main 3738. Night and Sunday

ATA68AGE—Bathe, superfluous hair re- 
1>I. moved. Mrs. Colbran. ■ 765 Yonge.
Phone- ed-7

I-

AjTASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie 
IVL ment. 15 Biodr East, 
Phone.

gives treat- 
near Yoqge. 

ed-7
phone, Main 5784. ed-7

I. L\ 1XTM. HILL. Eatabllehed 1811. Floral de- 
W gjgna a specialty. Phony Nortii 350. 
718 Yonge Street,_________________

•d-î

it i Ives. 61 
ed7

EDUCATIONAL.
TSËMINGTON" Business College, coriar 
XV College ai«d Spadina; day school and 
nlxht school; thorough courses; individual 
instruction; positions assured. Catalogua 
free. *d 7 *r-

I.1
1 .

V
:

1
<8KÂ””i£S-.r£SSrMS5aB;

chartered accountancy, taught Individual
ly at our day and night acltoola. Get eur 
catalogue. Dominion Buslneea Collage, 
Brunswick and College. J. V. Mitchell. 
B. A.. Principal._________________ed-T

ed:

DRINK HABIT.
I rr\HE Gatlin three-day treatment Is an 

A acknowledged success. Institute, 421 
Jarvis St., Toronto. Phone N.yj53S. ed-7

1
DENTISTRY.

RUBBER STmMP^T tjRIDGK and crown specialist; good aat 
li of teeth five dollars. Cast gold fill
ing* absolutely painiesk, new method. 
Telephone Riggs. Temp e Building St*?

YY EVERETT^ROXS. Rubber Ptam^a

th
ROOFING.re I HATTERS

QALVANIZED IRON Skylight*. >fetal
BROS?' 124 ^Adelald c-** t*' W esV. ed-7

V ; ■ ,:r~- -« ■ ■ - ■ ...................l~
! Ethel Parker will receive for the first 

time in their new house, 63 De Llete- 
avenue. Deer Park, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 24.

TOADIES' hatV Ciijfned and ratnodeiled,* 

JU }7 Riclirnond street" East.__________84*7
a matrimonial agency

Kindly allow me a little space in 
your valuable paper to express my. 
humble opinion on a matter which 
noticed In'your paper the other day, 
and which'l am sure will Interest many 

■ other readers. I aril referring to the 
Home Mixture That Takes Off the Kat i"young lady who wrote to your paper a

avenue4 'if fîherbourae street.

«SlF l"raE™B s **. **u.amT
t„ „„„»,rt;, vsru,*r«ssarœ HHS58,^^^.'A^^sssreSi&SRa

and dangcrou*. especially in mimer, of boarding, and experience gTcat diffl- • ‘ ____________________________ identifie palmist, whose methods were
but usually fleshy people prefer to put cu|tv in meeting a su1ta,ble'ÿ7>ung lady. ■ • —» ,» - , — — - —- . demonistrated In open court and approved
up with its Inconvenience rather than ,, these lonely young ladies would ln- aljLlDE’IM IJpATH' by Judge and Jury at the Toronto General 
PUtrleh themselves with the tiresome • »dvt i„ Vour valuable naner I W W ^ "*f* Ilia Sessions. March 14, 1M. 7
exercising usually prescribed, or endanger sort an advt m your vamoose paper t from Ueart Dlseese, by the
their heaith by taking the so-cailed have no hesitation 1n saying they would j- |;gg. «light eiertion ot climbing
"cures" and patent fat “reducer*’’ that, receive plenty of replies from which * tin nil »«!". hurrying or lifting,
depress or overtax the heart. to choose a suitable partner. Hoping !■■■»!:üé*;U._ nds* A

This se'.f-sacriflce of comfort and health you will excuse this intrusion and glye mirfit Cb» « thï
to overabundant fat is entirely unneces- paucity to the views of j SX o^lyTnew their tru!
sary. however, as Mrs. Lu el! a Bigger . a Lonely, Young Bachelor., eondifon and took prompt I ARTS
tells us there is a home recipe that is —X 1 | and } ;>er treatment. \Ve _______ __ ______ ___ _1
far superior in every way to anything w,n vou egsnd me in confidence the Elarn.v «‘rd to any sutierer a regular FULL a rtiSTS using '•Cambridge" Volorr
money will buy for reducing superfluous ’ *? “The Bh^o'or F,ZE ^ACIUGE of V Fuller-. H..rf end A and rr^aterl "*, save money. Artists’flesh. It Is said this simple mixture will ^aI”f aad. ot, T„ ^ Jr“‘m,nt' ABSOLUTELY FBEE OF Sui,D,y Nordhelmer Building, York
take the fat off of man or xvo-man at the G rl who-e letter on Leap Y ear pro- CHARGE, aleo Illustrated Book that explains *
rate of at least a couple of pounds a posais appeared in The World on the , Heart Diwaro and how it ctn be cured, liar;
week without even causing wrinkles. 10th inst? i’rinSn rort°n81d 1°nV*Shïufd.,8oZ,*.,V
Moreover, it does not disturb tiie stomach, • ------------------------------------ . arkmU, «Kb ® Bft£iLt8 2^
but is a good thing for the system, clear- SOCIETY NOTES. vouj&a? Olzzlümf Asthma?^Dr.».,VHX r

ing away pimp is, and. -best Ot, all. It ------------- , have even one of these «ure symptôme, ft’a n(
caTu^lt and arthe^meVlme^t what- ! W Alfred Blcknell 50 Btemarck- i V ^1^'trrot!^* SSft W> when cured. Con.ultatlon free, a Queen

ever you like^ This recipe is as follows; a vende, will receive on Monday and not , are Heart Spécialiste. Fill out coupon below Eaat- corqer Church, street, ____________
M ounce Marnjola: ounce Fluid Extra't again k4kUl the third Monday In Feb- and send today. Address Heart Cure Co.,
riascara Aromatic and 4si ounces of ruary. 31" Maaonio B'dg., Hallowell, Me.
Peppennlnt Water. Get these ingredient? ... FREE TREATliSST J.Y5 BOOK COVPOS
a: any drug store, mix them together at 
home and take one teaspoonful after 
each meal and at bedtime.

Mrs. Bigger, as is well known, is a 
famous beauty expert, afid whatever 
she recommends Is sure to be louna 
eminently satisfactory. ,

PALMISTRY>' FAT FOLKS FAVOR 4M Cbursh iti-getiX.tRti. HOWELL 
ill Phone Main 5076.

AT ADAME RAYN’E, Phrenologist, Bcieo- 
Jl title Palmist. 258 Gerard East, ft

would cure me.
a teacup without hurting me, 
ever. Howeier. my husband sent for 
brought, away one tumor. " Others 
large ory*>^and 4 snjall one* * ' ' 
world hivr, died, for I could hot 
et one mfni'red dollar* for a month ? .irectnicr,

- >
.

T71VERYBODY knows Prof. O’Brien —, 
Vj Hours ten to ten, 229 Major, near 

Patronised by theBloor. Telephone, 
e'lte.

t
xli7♦ street, Toronto. 'llHurt Po'o Ball.

~ ’ "The dance of the" Hunt Polo (Tii'i 
will take place at the King Edward 

the 1st of February, under the dis
tinguished patronage of their P.oynl 
Highnesses the Governor-General of 
Canada and the Duchess ’ of Con
naught. The committee will be:

Mr. A.,-t». BeaTdmore. chairman; Mr. 
D. L. McCarthy, hon. secretary: MaJ. 
Bickford, assistant honorary secre
tary; Executive Committe: Colonel 
Victor Williams, ADC, Mr. R. J. 
Christie, Mr. Stephen Haas, Mr. Al
bert Dlment. Mr. John Lyk, in charge 
of the decorations.

0^ fc3 -
I 1medical.and

B .ELLIOTT. Specialist, Private DIs- 
Men and Drink Habit Pay

on 1LILY will
7tr 1 i

LIVE BIRD*.

VTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 wueen street 
IT West phone Main 4958. eft 7Mrs. J. Clark Stewart. 1368 West „

King-street, ts giving a tea <m Thurs- My Age u..................
day, Tn honor of her daughter. MJ»s : Name...............
Hazel Stewart.

house Movma e
•-Address..1 .................. TTOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.

............. U. Nelson, 16* Jarvls-street ed-7
i

Mrs. Thomas It. Parker and Miss ...... .

ii

i-W
J

Self 
Starters?

Lnttpt approved de
vice. Turn a switch 
,and you're off. Ap
plied to any make.- 
i^et ns quote price 
attached to your 
car.

■ Russell Motor Car Co., Limited,-:
100 Rlrhmond Street West.

(Phone M.2073).

i

$25,000
Cash anB a little backbone will 
enable you to grasp an oppor
tunity to purchase the best sub
division In Toronto, which will 
show» a handsome profit.

KEERS * MABEE
Specialists In Toronto Real Estate
88 Victor!* Street and

315 Roncesvalles Avenue

LEAP YEAR
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Hollinger and Dome Ex. Depressed at Week-End—Mining Not
,» fjr

ns..*
■ X r

,
I :x_

More Confident Feeling Sh
In Réspect to Porcupine Issues

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in New York, 57%c. oz. 
Bar silver In London, 2*%d. os. 
Mexican dollars. 47c.

Chicago Market Holds Firm
And All Grains Close Higher

JOSEPH P. GANNMONTREAL STOCKS■: K' own
Member Dominion Stock Exchange

All Porcupine and Cobalt \ 
Bought and Sold on Comml

I coma 108-10-11, 1« Xleg *l lait
- Phones Main 64^649

n Detroit-» at 79, # at «%, 2* at «14. » 
at 66.

Toronto Railway—5 at

Sna winjge n—1*1 at 126.
Ottawa L. A P.,-26 at 14714.
Illinois, pref.-W at «%.

1J« at -“ 714.27 at
:,:‘1 «^"«^‘atVeTt àt «âfc ' iOMate!»,846 atB.11 CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—The stronger ig, i0 i 2d Petroleum refined 7d

IÏ2ŒS ^ to wheat ln ^ Buropean mar: SiïJfÆ*â] cXnVetJ Xipiï.
6.600 i Grown Reserve^2SP at JM. kets. coupled with the bullish trend j 243 1 l-2d.

Penmans-» at 69%. 450 at «0. of domestic and Argentine develop- ' ----------
l'an. Loco, pref.-6 at $744. 60 at 9714. ;____ _ ____. Local grain dealers' quotations are as
Meel Corp.—76 at S9.%, 126 at 89%, 6 at GO, -, ments, lifted the wheat market higher follows:

160 at 59%, 159 at 50%, 170 at 5914. 300 at again td-day, and at the close prices j

QuaDtalt,a"S; ! gt .VÆ£ SSfc 8 S i .bowed an advance of 8-9c to Cto ^<5», «^c.^o. ?îi£
î;1». 479 at 69)4, 757, at 60, 50 at 90*4, 59 at from last night. Com was strong in . 46c, lake porta: Ontario, No. 2, 43c to

Hlns ,treet Ve8t- over hl« direct pri-. 86 at (». 125 at 60% 7T, at 0914, U at . . . . , , d , Sr 14314c: No. 3. 4214c to 43c, outside points;
•fO, 2» at 60%. 10» at 60%. S3 at 90% » at sympathy with wheat and closed --go No 2 ^ ^ fr,teb't

66%. to at 6014, J2T, at 60% &» at <1, 95$ at to 6-8c higher; oats followed the lead
flkee!ac.*^ C.-39 at 2614. <60 at 36% KB °* other and clo8ed unchanged

at 36, 75 at 75% 20 at 35% 126 at 36. to, 8-8c up.
Ctm*nL~prefenîêd—66 'at 96% 13 at 90% European news was mostly bullish.

. Rherwin William», pref.—1» a* 94% and the attitude of Liverpool and the
vZ.TcZi££m\t 64, 60 at 94% continental market, was strongly in-
Merchants’ Bank—8 at 800% 19 at 200. dicatlve of the fact that sentiment
Royal Bank—3o at 225. 19 at 224%. across. the water was leaning to the
MolSone—46 at 20714. __ _ . . . „ _ .. _ „
Bank of Montfeal-1 at 249%, 1 at 248% buying side of the market. Foreign , Manltota fivur-Ouotation. at Toronto 

2-, at 248, 14 at 349% 56 at 260. ; exchanges all showed good strength : kre; fi,,t patents *5 SO second Jatmt.
Bank of Toronto-6 at 212. „ and closed at a fractional advance : «; strong bakers' $4 90 P1,
Eastern Townships Bank-13 at 20714, 13 from laBt nlght. ; ' *

at . „C1, The tendency of Argentine news was 1, Barley—For malting, üSc to 90c -(47-lb.
î?e<4«î',,TaTT brm<le at l6^’ to reduce both the quality and quan- tC8t) : für Red, 65c to 75c.

On n r-^r_sia/y>‘ at to* » V V tit y of wheat from the recent estim- . x. .
Dominton~Tottou—^noO09: at 102. a tea. The weather thruout the pro- I ,.£?*?No' X, yeJlow1. com. all
Sherw^ WimlmrÇonTa^OO at 100. vince. was more favorable than of ; ra», from Chicago/70%c, track, Toronto. .(
Coal—31(00 at 98%. late, but there were insistent claims Peae_No , tl ,0
Iron bonds—«0,000 at 96. of damage as result of recent unset- ae ' z’ *110 to outside.

HA.ivu .a, tied conditions, Ontario flour—printer wheat flour 99 60MONEY MARKETS. Sentiment was favorably affected by to 93.60, seaboard. ' **'
. rn- V ’ the reporta of firmer cash market» -i-

Bar.k of England discount rate. 4 per here and in the west. The important Millfeed—Manitoba brin, 923 per ton- 
C r*ent n New matter ot a revival of cash wheat and | »= Ontsulo bran, $23 In begs;

don tor short MU» H4 P«r oem. New fl()Ur demand would be a positive help i eh°rU. 925. car lots, track. To; onto.
T^Swt' fulînc rat? 2 cer to speculative affairs here, and the , ______ . A „ ,

cen“ Calfmoney at Toronto. 6% to I per »»«ht betterment to-day was not lost LiVFRPnm° ^he*L 
cent. i sight of on that account Jaru 2®-—The market

Trading in the corn pit was quiet, 1v*t!l * eteady undertone and
but prices firmed up in sympathy with Prwees l-8c higher, influenced by the 
strength ln wheat The trade Is look- ®h°wery weather in the north of Ar- 

Glxxebrook A Cronyn. Janes Building ing forward to a bigger run of corn f®'1Ulle “d.a falr demand from mlll- 
(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange with the realisation of milder weather, ~r „ ^ater there was a disposition to 
rates as follows : but actual conditions thruout the ; valise on the lower closing at Buenos

—Between. Bapk».— corn belt did not play any material Ajfraa and the fair increase ln plate I
Buyers. Sellers. Counts.. part ln che final outcome of the mar- offerings with free Australian offer-

i-i pi % t (4 ket oats followed the lead of corn mgs and prices receded l-4c from the
thruout opening. The continental demand ia

quieted and larger shipments from 
American are expected this week. Just 
before the close there was renewed 
covering by shorts and the decline 

Week Year ; was recovered with the undertone 
To-day. ago. ago. steady on outside buying with eetlm- 
" M w ates regarding the Australian crop

au ae 2(0 reduced and light offerings from Rus
sia, with a confirmation of prices in 
the Interior of Russia very high. At 
the close the market was steady, 1-Sc 
higher than yesterday.

!13814, 19 at ME. 
at 198%, 10 at 194.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

P stÿ. "H
I. -v? - £ ,

Indication» of Revival of Confidence Visible in Mining siuST:..........

Markets Prospects Favor a Substantial Recovery DÔmetExme‘" ^ <i «7%

World Office, Saturday Evening, .is proceeding unabated. It has been mn'toger'.........n* i««
One Of thA mn.t -II , Ja"' ,20', necessary tb postpone the anticipated Isld. Smelt ' ‘ ‘ '.Bi/345 1291 1261

s*5 s E
5?SSf 'ÆTE'tîftSLis -
■Î!XfaC* nhat thi 8fo<’k market has so/ tally, this was only to be expected. Re- I 
successfully combetted the adverse in-< cent advices are to the effect that the 1 

which marked the early ptir- Dome wdi be able to commence crush- i 
tlon of the week.- For a time cond.1- ing orcJpj- the first of March while : 
more ,rl®eolved themselves Into little similarderatlons at the Hollinger, VI- 
Jf0'*1™". actuai demoralization, but pond, and McIntyre, are to be expect- , vat. wire»: 
ri..T?^ P0t loti* pef0re the alr wa» ed about a month later. Froth this It !

’ ^«rtaln extent, and th;» would seem that by the end of the first :
■was followed by a revival of confidence quarter of the year Porcuoine wilt 

\ which could not but be viewed favor- right into the producing Pgtage. and aZx ;Goldfleh>9-,- 
ably by those who have followed the other than this there Is no factor which Porcuninë Yvûë 

securities In their various could contribute more to the uLouumn* ff '..00" 
elnce Lhe ,n'''ePtlon of trad- of public confidence in the camp as Dome Extension 

m°f# tbanr â year ago. True a whole, a^d the stocks of the oper- : goley O’Brien .
apprehension is still existent in min- atlng companies in particular 15°Hinger .........
i»g circles, but there Is none of the I _______ " : Rea ........................
disruption of speculative faith which - Anticipatory view» of the physical I tw— .........
was so much In evidence at the height report on the Hollinger' property due Porcun n! vôéh" 
ot the downward trend. any day now are of a decided! fav- Porcupine S>°?h

Compared with prices at the first of ?/al,le nature, and it Is expected that Preston East Dome."
the year ruling quotations for the , e rePor? *n Itaelf will do not a' little West Dome ..............
Porcupine stocks show a remarkable reward^ the upbuilding of a more re- . 5ld“ftr*al?— 
adjustment practically thruout me .yn.iau,, movement, xne
whtfle list. The bear interest In the maln faatur* of the report will centre ««tTiX Rubber 
market has been more than usually aI°Vu<2 tbe averaae estimated >-trees u.E Light A Ü" 
aggressive, and as conditions were by _ “je ore. and If this in the lower 1 Coppers—
no means propitious, * when viewed ,w(’’"king* of the mine equals the values British Columbia....................... 4% 4%
from a bullish standpoint, pressure was indicated in the report Issued a year Green Can area ...... 8% 8% 8% 8%
exercised on stocks In the most sue- “f0’ "intiment will, undoubtedly, be Inspiration .................... 10% 8% ■% %
cessful way. That values should have 81ven a very favorable stimulus. : v—• v,-• • ••••—•  ............ 1°% 10%
proved vulnerable is not at all sur- T . ~~—: i oW ■■••••...................... ®% 7
prising ln view of the condition of the :tf.I“t^ffn"ect,on It Is interesting ^ « « 41 4*
market; Indeed, It Is more surprising ; ml], w?1,thalthe neT'I Hollinger stamp McKinley . Darragh 1% i% i% l% 
that prices held up to the extent that 1 ™ ^h*n working satisfactorily. Nlplssing .... „ * % *
they did. Public sentiment, undoubt- ; about of ore Per stamp per Kerr Lake ......
edly received a severe shock by tno °f a da‘*y output of 27) tons. If Rose .............
rçcent brokerage failure and the drastic i «?L?<L*ban?.pa' If one has a fancy for B^ka”'n* — 
liquidation necessitated thereby, but ma^ ,^ figured from this ""
in the material recovery which has J°fkln8r daye the -Sales-
been- made since that time there Is j P„ average vahmHn^V-'Ü.M WhlC.h I ' Porcupine Oolcwôoo.
the best of evidence of an underlying ' »? valuation of gold, contente Dome Extension-4101
firmness, which at one time was or. *Zo' Per ton (one-half the official ; Hollinger—800.
thought to be partly if not altogether a8t,mate of a year ago), would make Porcupine Central-100,
lacking. If present Indications are to mtn,""U!,' ?come ? approximately twof Porcupine Northem-700. 
be believed the market should do bet- d?Ilar8' . ,A conservative estl- j '
ter in the near future. Precedent Ll ?*WurkJP* COSt* at tha Ho1* '
points strongly to the fact that once Le/!ReÏLM P*fh “J" °r Wf?’000 InsplraUra^)
conditions are righted, after so dras- »>,»,.»6 fv, n the fl*}ir«8 riven Beaver Consolidated-200.
tic a shake-out as occurred, an up- ab°2,e’ U *8 computed that net McKinley - Darragh—«00.
W»rd movement should be In effect, and PIflts ,f°,r the y/ar would be upwards ; N1plesing-1300.
If the public speculative account were a half d2'Iar8’ *2 U" W<rtt^uf*r-U00'
to broaden to any material account i JI », ™ kab e fig?JrX Theae flrures !
there Is every reason to believe that' the°ratical, and
this would soon be realized. There is H™plyt,!1V?w the Remarkable posslblll-
stlll some belated liquidation coming i^er^tw ,»rt, ,"dlcated' 11 WH1 b«
out from time to time, but the market I?ake comParl8ons along 1 cobalt*-
has been taken pretty well in hand, estimet^ C»t,nn#C^n wl,th the : Bailey .................. .............
and It would not take much to actually now™41®* *lven ,n the forthcoming re- Beaver Consolidated ....
inaugurate a substantial recovery. It p ” Buffalo ....... , ......................
is to be said that sentiment was of a » - =k»„» ,v, . . Sii?mbfr5 - Ferland ....
fairly bullish trend at the vear end • Instanced above the next few City of Cobalt ..................
it is only to be expected therefore T6*]? 8hould 8ee a material change Cobalt Lgke ......... ............

ix swwirs; h &a—
builish with prevailing values at a -nee fait trZ time P» Great Northern
much low#r nifin» ence ieit irom tune to t^ne, and once GouWlower Plane. taken due cognizance of by-the market. Green - Meehan" VE

There he. he»» » * . . , . . a much more substantial action should Hargraves ......
yas b®8n a remarkable dearth be evolved. It is not to be expected Kerr Lake

fee. ?iT frQ? lhe. Porcupine camp our- ! that any "boom” movement Is to be La Rose ...................... .
Hif w“k’ bu* sueb aH has actually , experienced. Rather is a slow and McKin.-Dar.-Sav .......................
nrlhiîd °Th haB betn ,n tbe ma,n fav- j gradual upward trend, characterized Slp 
”fab*e’ Jhe one adverse fact was the j with intermittent spasms of weakness. îîfÙ,® 800114 
nlv.nertvd °f th® F°!e>';0’Bne«< i more likely to be realized. The ulti- otiese " 
wh7chrtf«’ln Jlew ot th0.Ut!F?t:°n mate tendency 16 toward higher prices. Pétersoü Laite """ 
which la ndw under way, t)iis did not however, and as higher levels are Right of Way . 
cause any great surprise. On the reached, more confidence will be re- Silver Leaf ..... 
other hand the other operating mines gained, and thus by Its own being the Sl*ver Queen 
are understood to be making euusttu.- upward swing will make for material , Tlmiskaming
rlnL pro15r®88' At the Hollinger and progress thruout the whole speculative ...............
Dome the erection of the stamp mills list. Porcupines"'-............

American Goldfields ......... . 101
Apex ......................

1 Doble .................
Crown Charter
LaPalme ............
Dame Extension 
Foley - O’Brien

_------------------------------------—-* Hollinger .
I Cobalt ore shipments last week fell off Moneta ....

again, the total consignments of ore from ; Pearl Lake ..............
the camp, amounting to but 261 tons, I Porcupine Canada . 
against 332 tons for the preceding week, : Porcupine Central... 
and 220 tons for the first week of the year. Porcupine Imperial 
Five mines only sent out consignments Porcupine Northern 
les’, week, these being the Buffalo, Casey, Porcupine Tisdale ..
Con lavas, McKinley-Darragh and Nlple-. Porcupine Southern 
sine. The details of the week's shipments, ! Preston East Dome
with the total for the year to date, and j Rea Mines ................
the statists for previous years, follow: Standard

Swastika

*3 Strength ia Earepean Exchanges and Eall'sh Domestic Develop- 
meats Keep Sentiment in Responsible Mood—Cora Higher.
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Engineers and Broker*.

SUITE », MANNING ARCADE. Æ 
24 King St. West, Toronto.

Telephone M. 3667.

^ 4 400,
•Under the rule.iwjjl

& -1 Special Letters 
furnished 
all of the im
portant com
panies operat
ing in—

If - Porcupln
and Gobai. j If îl'i 'N

—Closing- 
High. Low. B14. A»k. 

—xauidnojoj
.... % 114

47 46 "46 -49

"38 »
................ 3-16 %
13% 13 1314 1*14

1% 1%
"i% "i% 8% 314.
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Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, V2c 

to 93c, outside points. STOCKS*
J. THOMAS REINHARD'
Telephone ^ 18-20 KING ST. w
Adelaide 102. TOllONTP»-

I • eV • •
Rye—No. 2, 97c to 98c, outside..

Buckwheat—4Sc to <3c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, new, 
31.1114; No. 2 northern, 91.08%; No.. » 
northern, 31.94%, track, lake porte

-% . %•% 3634
ill i/ —s.

12
F fî| Flemings Marvin

MemVcrs Standard Stock 9 
Exchasoe.

3I0HUMSDEN BUILDING L_
P0RG0PINEA COBALT STOCKS |v

Telephone M. 4038-0

* '

sponsible speculative movement. The ;X|?- Tobacto .... 269 248 247 250
H 1714

(*o 7(0
13 W%

W. J. NEILL @ CO
Member* Standard Stock Exebaagt,

COBALT AÜ0 P0RCUP1H2 STOCK!
TeL Main 3606,

*

- 61 Tonge-st, 
•ed-76%

3Î .............. 8 3-16 1 2-16

M 79 79 89
... .1. ‘ 2% » PORCUPINEFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

M ;; - AND COBALT STOCKS

Ussher & Co.
Members Standafd Stock 

change.
♦0 King Street W., Toronto

TEL. MAIN 8400.

;

i !
■I

'■ -! U N. Y. funds...1-22 p.m.
Montreal fds..-j»r. 10cpm.
Star.. 60 days.. «4 816-16 »
Ster., demand 9% a 11-1» v% w
Cable trans ... 9% 9 26-32 10 10%

—Rates ln New York.—

Eg-

tl 9%

Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat ln cars at primary 

centres wtre as follows:

Chicago ...l..............
Duluth .......................
Minneapolis .............
Winnipeg ......................... »»

i«7
Actual, Posted.

sterling, 60 days’ sight... 483.75 
Sterling, demand ......... 487.iM

TT*48b
4W

Mining Quotations.
STANDARD STOCK

—Closing.—

% V - Ob Assessment WorkCOTTON MARKET. ..... 12
3?lEXCHANGE..

a 00Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G Beaty), 
M West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market:

Ask. Bid. In All fUmtToiif of

NORTHERN ONTARIO
HIGH-CLASS REFERENCES

- Winnipeg Inspection. „
Open. Hleh. Low. Close. Ctos»! ^ Ll r „ , „ , „ ,

.............m

«‘«K. STATEMENT. ' ' *“ .STS
Primerlee. 1-4,11 *>■• old 6s lid; future* easier, jan-
To-dsy. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. ilary Be 11 3-4d; February 6* 10 3-44

........... Pees—Canadian,' none. Flour—Winter
M.1.WU patents 28s 3d. Hops in London (Pacific 
at-uw coast) £10 16e to £11 10*.

European Market*.
The Liverpool markets cloeetitc 

wheat %d higher than yesterday, 
com %d lower.

L . 2 1%
• 42% 41%
.166 139 Jan. ..

May ! 
July .

11% 10%

M
8% -.

27% HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.
________ fiOPTM PORCUPZNX

28
710 685
300 2% »4T

.. 1%
12
314 2%

President Gome? 
Holds Conferen

The December bank statement Issued 
from Ottawa yesterday shows that the 
bank deposits in Canada continue to ' Rec 
show remarkable Increases, reflecting un- Ship 
mistakeably (he marked, the growing,
Prosperity of the country. During last
year there was an increase of over S.CO,- Shipments .... 489,000 
009 000, while since 1908 there has been a oat»- ,
gain of close on to 9300JXO.C00. ?^eipta.......... El'îü
. On the other hand, commercial. loans Shipment» .... 210,000 
in Canada have kept pace with the gain '
In deposits, and were a* the close of the 
year 9774.000,000.

For the first time In history a year Sugars ere quoted ln Toronto, ln bags, 
has closed with the note circulation of per cwt, as follows: 
the Canadien banks over 25 per cent, i Extra granulated, 8L Lawrence ... 96 55
uponNthe circulation at the close of 1908. do. Redpsth’s ....................................... 5 56

Here Is a comparison between last year r do- Acadia ........ .
and Sts Immediate predeceescr alone Imperial granulated . 
various lines as gleaned from the report: Beaver granulated ....

No. 1 yellow, St Lawrence
do. Redpath’e .....................

birrels.

1 V ft

29» 275 Wheat-............. 399 370 . 430,00»
. 241,000 191,000

elpte .......
intents ...«*

690 699

.. 7 5%

«%

Corn— .
Receipts .

- .7 V660,000 163,000
387,000 481,000

.. 716,000

o-day on 
and on Deeldee Not to Endorse for Offioi 

Persons Fomrerfy Oppose* to Cause 
of Cuban Independence. FIREm.) •v 6%

il f
Chicago Uve Stock.

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—Cattle—Receipts 
1600; market weak; beeves 94.86 to 38.60; 
texae steers 94.60 to 95.90; western steers 
**•89 to *7.26; stackers and feeders $3.76 
to $6; cows and heifers *2.26 to *6.76; 
calves *6.50 to *9.76.

Hogs—Receipt* 2*,000; market dull, 6c 
lower; light *6.76 to *8.20; mixed *6.70 
to *6.35; heavy *5.95 to *6.87 1-2; rough 
$5.96 to 86.10; pigs *4.40 to *5.70; bulk of 
«ales *6.15 to *6.30/

Sheep—Receipts 3000; market steady 
native *3.26 to $4.70; western *8.60 to 
*4 76; yearlings *4.90 to *5.86; lambs, 
native, *4.50 to *6.80; wèstern *5 to 

1W% iw% iuv% iw% mu*, 3C.86. 1 lo
■ 101% 1UI%

42% 42%

2 TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
35% 83

75 N.1 : - f*.

.n
HAVANA, Jen. 20.—While the reeujt 

of the conference which wee held at 
the palace after the banquet last 
might, between President Gomez and 
«he (general who took pent to' the lest 
revolution, has not been officially an
nounced, it is believed that tbe beats 
of action agreed upon Include the im
médiat* cessation of the veteiaoletei 
agitation, the
civil service law and the pledge of 
faction* not to endorse for office p 
eon* formerly opposed, to the cause 
Cuban Independence.

Meat Seizure at Guelph,
GUELPH, Jan. 20.—Assistant inenpi M 

tor Meriwether to-day seized a mttbiml 
°£ ,beefTTJn_an Italian etore in St. Pat»-1 
rick*» Ward. The meat was found t»1 
bo dleeaeed. It Is being traced to the! 
farmer who brought it to market. Lo-j 
cal officials have beien urging the necee»! 
eity for a public abattoir.

For Better Car Service. - ’
The Canadian Manufacturers^ AeeocU ■, 

atlon Is gathering data to assist City ' 
Counsel Drayton in fighting for a bet
ter oar service. A letter has been sent 
to the Toronto members of the associa» P 
tlon, requesting posMve Information ft 
regarding employee detained by the 
Poor service.

.u®5of't0r LajroU®tte might also retort 1 
that he didn't see Gov. Osborn of Sti- 
cWgam take out any chip» to the pre
sidential game.—Kansas City Star.. ,

84 82

99
%- The Week's Sales ... ... 6 60 

... 5 40 Annual 4
tinent

50
"iô » < 5 40
66 551.5 ..6 16 

.. 6 16
to per cwt. more; car lots,

„ Dec. 39, ’ll. Dec. 80, 10.
Circulation .............;.RlC,w<,*uo » si.een.iiu
Dep. on demand...... 336,020,498 280,910,6»
Dep. after notice .... 591,068,932 -44,32(1710
Total Dep. In Canada 926,089.426 826.13L4U6
Dep. elsewhere ......... 80,603,936 70^74,871
Call loans in Canada. 72,640,626 63,»»3,ai2
Call loans elsewhere 92,106,618 90,716,431'
Cur. loans in Canada 774,900,172 art,064,829 
Cur. loans elsewhere 37,970,8»

Transactions in mining shares for the 
"',®f“ }*} ‘he Toronto market, ae com
piled by Heron A Co., totaled 1.062,076 
«hares, having a value of $512,528.60, as 
follows:

Cobalts—
Tlmiskaming ..........
Green Meehan ....
Gould Consolidated 
Union Pacific ......
City of Cobalt .........
Beaver .......................
Bailey ................... .
Cobalt'Lake .........
Hargrave ..................

» Right of Way ....
Island Smelters ...
Wettiaufer I.............
Ophlr ...:...................
Great Northern ....
Peterson Lake ....
Chambers Ferland
Otisse ....... .
Gifford .. .
Rochester .
Tiethewey-.........
McKinley - Dar 
Columbus 
Nipissing ,

* Lo Rose .
Cob. Central
Foster .......... .
Tittle Nlplssing
Conlagas ..........
Nova Scotia ....
Kerr Lake .......
Crown Reserve 
Hudson Bay ..
Çuffalu ....... ,V[

38% 35%

n-
26 20 In

.....1300 1259 6c leas.
1218

.. 26 20 Winnipeg Grain Markeb. 85 TbO vJ 
been del 
the" iriorj
qf-ffioav-yl 

the"fire

Shares. Value.
. 29.C5Û $10,165.25
. 1S.5C0 
. 1«.8'0 
. 14,05)

Prev.
* Op. High. Dow. Close, vtose.«%370 xe-enactment of (he6%«212.62 

514.62 
144.50 

13.30) 1.081.12
11.501 1, «49.37
10,675 218.5V
10.283 2,803.57
9,900 
7,00»
5,70.)
4.601 
4.500

Wheat-
May ..............
July ................

Oats-
May ••••••••,.

9798
4% 40,4110,8»t

52
NIPI88ING STATEMENT.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Nlplssing Mines 
statement aa of Jan. 2, shows cash on 
hand, 91,014,309; ore ln transit and at 
smelters, 8128,034; ore at "mine, 32SL428. To
tal, 31,438,771.

Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 20.—Cattle— 

Receipts 200 head; steady. Veals—Re- 
2®®. h«ad; Mow and 76c lower; 

*5.60 to *10.25.
Ho**—Rscetpto 6600 head; pigs slow 

end 10c to 16c loweri others active and 
•t*ad7 6c lower;^heavy *6.46 to *6.50; 
mixed (6.40 to *6.46; yorkeire *6 to *6.45; 
Pigs *5.66 to *6.86; rough *6.70 to *6.76; 
■tags *4.60 to *6.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 14,000; 
w% 1 aheep active and steady. Lambs slow 

1 and 10c lower; lambs *3.60 to $6.90; a 
w% few *7.

7
149 147 familiar.

1882 has 
figures. 
Ban Fre^
*469.710,0
point.

Last 8 
■ Slates 1u 
average 
*66 days 
tog the 
amount# 
181.345,42 

This 
each yel

1515 Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell A Co., Lawlor Building, 

report th4> following fluctuation» on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

25%25496.S2
449.62 

.314.12
3,642.50 

245.00
488.62 

4.25» 293.50
3.800 587.00

2.603 26.00
28.75 
37.33

1,«021.50 
1,870.0» 

25.25 
955 6.126.50
8») 3,204.50

15.75

Week. tolSL M Porcupine" 
West Dome ............

ill 46% 46
2%.. 8Buffalo ...........

Can. Gowganda ..
Casey Cobalt .........
Cham bers-Ferland 
Cobalt Towr.site ..
Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Darragh 
Miiier Lake-O’Brien
Nlplssing ............
O'Brien .....................
Right-Of-Way .......

.. 61,360 121.469
.................  18»
. 100,000 aw.ouu «... _ t
................ 64,000 Dominion Exchange.
......................................  47,000 —Morning Sales—
. 108,092 239,614 Apex—600 at 8%, 260 at 8%, 360 at 8%

46,718 Beaver Con—60 at 40, 200 at 41, 800 at 
63,063 49%.
60,310 Bailey—600 at 2, 260 at 2%, 300 at 1%, 60,

141,683 1000. 600. 1300. 400, 1000 at 3.
14.,are *- 211,sea Coronation-600 at 1%, 200 at 1%, 300 at 

55.000 1%.
Iff. 7.26 
122,301

ll, <66

1060
1 /» Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. .4.300
Wheat-

May .... 100%
July .......  96
Sept.

Corn—
May 
July .
Sept. .... «% 

Ciata—
May .... 49% 
July .... 4b% 
SepL 

Pork- 
May ....19.13
July ........14.26

Ribs—
May 
July .

Lard- 
May .
July .

Natural Cure 1er Catarrh 
Obviates Taking Drugs

100% 100% 100% 100% 
96% 94% 96% 94%

93% 98%7.0»
1.8»
VO)
1.15)
1.190

at 66% 4» 68%
66% 96 66%
66% 66% 6C%

49% 49% 49% 49%
46% 46% 46% 40
40% 40% 4V% 40%

• ■
66

-v .■
It Has Superseded the Old-Fashioned 

Stomach-Doe leg Remedies, and
Invariably Cures Anlckly.

Cro«sm Reserve—10 at 2.96.
Cobalt‘Lake—100 at 28.
City of Cobalt—600 at 8,500 at 8%, 2UU 

at Vk. 300 at 8.
Crown Charter—300 at 9%.
Chambers-Ferland—300 at 10, 200 at 10%. 
Dome Extension—100 at 37, 1609 at 3j, 

500 at 36%, 1000 at 36. 500 at 35%. 
Eldorado—200 at 8, 300 at 8%. 
Foley-O’Brien—100 at 22, 50 at 28%. 
Cr&uld—100 at 3, 500 at 8%.
Great Northern-500 at U%. 1900 at 11%. 

600 at 11%.
Gifford-600 at 1%.
Green-Meehan—500

103,439
, BOOKMAKERS ARRESTED. mi55»

Wm
INK......

40%5C0 9.3«) CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—Detectives raid- 
19.20 19.06 16,10 16.17, ^ ,a clearing house for twenty hand 
16.36 19.26 w.» 16.30 book» on horje races on the sixth floor 

or the Adams Express Building last 
night. Telephones were torn out and 
a diary taken, which shoWfed that the 
dally business ranged from $3000 to 

*•« $5000, Three arrests were made.

t t Totals ...........
The total shipments for the year 1911

. 022,068 1,636,76236»1 5.60
It was their Inability to react: the 

real source of catarrh and .bronchitis 
that caused the medical profession to 
drop liquid cough medicines and adopt 
“Ca tarr hex one" Instead. Catarrhozone 
provides a method of breathing right 
into the lungs certain rare medicinal 
vapors which are eo healing and com
forting as to entirely 'banish eougha. 
catarrh end throat trouble ln a very 
•hort time. *

The most wonderful thing about Ca
tarrh ozone Is that no matter where 
the germs of bronchitis or catarrh are 
hidden. Catarrhozone will reach and 
destroy them.

“About »ve years ago I took a cold 
<■ the head and Catarrh set ia. It 
kept laereaslag by leaps and booed».
I kept pottlog off settles earthing
until nt Inst I found I would late to. , , , _ , ,
After trying several things I heard ot Liverpool Provisions. Eastern Ontario Show Awards,
yoor remedy, Cetarrhosone, and pro- Liverpool, Jan. 29.—Beeb—Extra In- OTTAWA. Jan. 20.—The closing event
nV^nnt *?--*- î2!<et5KÏ **’ Ï dla mess, 100». Pork—Prime mess, of the Eastern Ontario Fa.t Stock Show
rtraek the riteht thlM I ™ we8t®Tn« 86s 3d; hams, abort cut, 14 to here was the Judging of a string of ten . „ „
mending Catafrhoxone to all who harâ J® 'bacon. Cumberland cut, horses. The first prize of *50 -for the ** McTAGOAET, M.D., C.IL, m
Catarrh, ete. 86 to 30 lbs., 46s 6d; Short ribs, 16 to 24 beet ten was awarded to Graham, Ren- * TO Yoedo *4. Toronto *____ J-

"(Signed) Everton L. Wtuan, lhe, 49s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 47s frew A Co., of Bedford, Ont; second to »„_____ ’ or«»«to.
“Blair P.O.. Queen's Co.. NLB.” 6d; long clear middles, Hght, 28 to 34 Smith A Richardson of Columbus Ont SjKîgJP.ft P1- («NtF* ptoftmimfi 

Catarrhozone has made an aelottiri:- lbs, 48s; long clear middle», heavy, 36 ! and third to R. R. Ness A Son of’How’- ; 5lr wR*wi^^OM5*j^Zb,:
ro'dmrr1 iuxfh.funir* b^!«mt0 40 lbs> *7e ®d= *hort clw back», 26 ick, Que. Si»°x 3 OBUA>-
Sîa?briirJJïïirtiS'Ii?ff«f t0 20 Ibl- 4®8: «boulders, square, 11 to ----------------------------- — I *;^ ,
all throat broncheel and chest colds.^et ** ,b8’ 4*c ®d: Lard—Prime western, In Mr. John Mitchell'» statement that i **55^5^ Veï” nn ’ '*Z.
the large size, lasts month», !. sure to tierces, 46»; American refined, 46». But- strikes which «ovt only ten million 1 ' <***"**--
cure you, price $1.09; smaller elxe. 60c. ter.' none. Cheese—Canadian, flneet dollars have yielded more than five tendon, Onuïûi8"*’CAT*n“° *88'**
sample or trlel size. 26c. All dealers, white. 74»; colored, 74*. Tallow—Prime hundred million dollars in Increased . *»• • r.cet»bl» r4m*4!»« for Ow Bemr
vvTh:uSa n„‘TI>any • Buffal°- cUy' 328 : Australian in London, 32. 3d. ,w-ages may be true. And the jmblS SüehïSSim!f*“«ï
b.Y.. and Kingston. Ont. | Turpentine apirit», 86s. Rosin, qom-JpaM both sums.—Providence Tribune. "»|k»».aftirô

2 to 1.527.80
5.0* 

18» 498.(10
100 238 jX)
13 1,550/0

14.20

20.) funofficial) were 25,763 tons; for 1019 (offi
cial), 39,877 tone; in 199», 30,096 tons; ln 
1908. 25,463 tons: in 1907. 14,040 tons: in 
1909; 5120 tons: In 1906, 3144 tons, and in 
19C4, 163- tons.

To. 6-Î ATP 8.66 8.66 8.67 
8.76 8.70 _ 5.10 8.(6

6.67 n8.75/ 106......11
3$:9.40 9.82 9.32

9 AO 9.46 9M 9.00
9.86 i"

Total Cobalts ............ '.. 132,595 $142,828.03
Porcupines— Stares. Value.

Crown Chartered........ . 1»2.60) *22.212.25
Dome Extension ...............  186.HO 70,643.74
Swastika ......... • ............  114.7CO 21.733.36
Vipond ................................... 76,500 28,823 37
Preston E. D......................... 52.6<*» 4.821.24
Imperial ......................... . 38,000 2.040.25
Achilles ................................. 36.100 10,557.61
Pore. Southern ................. 31.700 26.7SO.OO
Jupiter .................................... -23,90» V’.570.50
Porcupine Northern .... 33.60» S 10.715.0»
United Porcupine .........s. 18,SOT 498.49
P.ea /....................................... J. 18,100 28.109.50
Pearl Lake ......................i. 16.8)0 4,343.5)
Hollinger ........................... :. il.fifil 145.371.75
Porcupine Tisdale ......... 8,7'0 269.75
Porcupine Central ............ 8.100 28,622.0»
La Palme ............................. 6.900 4.810.50
Eldorado .............................. 6,400 523.50

. Apex ....................................... 5,400 462.25
Moneta ................................. 4.800 734.50
West Dome ....... . 4,400 1.983.00
Am.- Gold Fields,.............. 3.800 3.737»»
Foley - O'Brien '.............. 3.850 1,104.60
Standard .......   2.700 459.00
Coronation ...... ........... 2.600 31.45

• Gold Reef ............................ 2.400 238.75
North Dome ....................... l,*o 1,050.00
Northern Exploration ... 120 275.66
Plenaurum ........................  100 100.00

Total Porcupines .e... 899,481 $459.702.57

9.47Standard Stock ■ Exchange.
Open. High. Lo*. Close. Sales.

1*682-r t Poet Watson Coming.
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Wm.

1*02.at 1%.
Hargrave»—250 at 6. 15» at 4%. MO at 6%. 

300 at 6.
island Smelters—100 at 6, MOO at 6%, 400

Rea-100 at 1.50, 300 at 1.46. 
Swastika-600 at 26, 600 at 26%, 3» at 

25%. 500 at 26%, 100 at 26%.
Temlskamlng—300 at 35.
Trethewey—100 at 75, 100 at 77, 100 at 80. 
Union Pacific—600 at %.
United Porcupine—400 at 2%.
McK.. D. S.-60 at 1.62%.
Otisse—3000 at 1.
Ophlr—200 at 5%. 300 at 6. 300 at 67*. 
Pres. E. D.—200 at 7%, 300 at 7%. 
Porcupine Tisdale—100 at 3, 500 at 3%, 350 

at 3. 250 at 3%.
Porcupine Gold—100 at 47.
Peterson Lake-400 at 6%.
Porcupine Imperial—200 at 6.
West Dome—loo at 40.

London Produce,
LONDON, Jan. 20.—Raw sugar, cen

trifuger, 16s 3d; Muscovado, 13s 9d; 
beet sugar, Jan., 15s 8 l-4d. Calcutta 
linseed, April, June, 61s 9d; linseed oil, 
40s 3d; sperm oil, £34 10a. Petroleum, 
American refined, 6 5-Sd. Spirits, 7 7-ltd. 
Turpentine spirits, 35a 9d. Rosin, Am
erican strained, 17s 3d: fine, 18s 7 l-2d.

It is found, on investigation, that. 
Judge Hook» decisions1 bq.ve some»-! 
times been for the corporations and | 
sometime» against them. A damning , 
revelation. A judge who doe* not de- j 
clde against the corporations every j 
time is clearly unfit for promotion.— •; 
Kansas City Journal. ,.

the English poet, will be America’s 
literary guest at the 118th anniversary 
of the birth of Charles Dickens, which 
Is to be held ln New Tprk City on 
Feb. 7. The poet will write 
me-morative ode for the occasion. The 
celebration will last two days begin
ning with a banquet on Feb. 6.

Cobalts—
Crown Char.. 10 
Dome Ext ... 37 
Hollinger 
Jupiter ....
Pearl Ijike .. 3» ' 
Pore. Central. 262% 
Pore. Imp ... 6
Pore, North.. 96 07
Pore. South... 92 
Pore. Tisdale. 4 
Preston
Rea..........
Swastika 

Pdfe .
Smeltit^ ..

Porcupine 
Beaver ........ 42 ...
Cobalt Lake.. 27% ...
Peterson ........ 6% ...
Rt. of Way... 6% ... 
Tlmiskaming. 25 f ... 
Wettiaufer ... 82 ...

•i fro.- *1» 9 9% 9.700
37 f* 35 35% 12,100

.139» 13*0 lam 171» 21 <25
• »1 62 61 52 1,50»

V '

e-.:a 28».to»• A 1*9*.'a cora-i.noo 
2.60» 
2,56ft 

50» 
1.00» 

6% 8% 1.706
1*5 146 900
24% 25% 8.156

.............. *s 500

..............  1.0001

1*97..
"90 97 11

To. 6
.

1**G.........7 7 LIQUOR S TOBACCO HABIIS" •'1**.145 146
24% 26 îftvi 4*

Grand5

^COTT500
1AM

; l!560
5»0

1,000
ESTABLISHED ISM.

J. L. MITCHELL 6 CO. wired:LA ROSE FINANCES.?
.points, 
Lereats 
».60. Lu 
eyldenc

Stork Brokers, Bead Dealers, 
sad InTMtmext A geste.

McKinnon building . Toronto.

NEW YORK. Jan. 30.—La Rose Cons. 
Mines statement of Jan. 2 shows cash on 
hand, ore at mine, etc., of *1,661,322.
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New York Market Strong at Week-End—Wall St. Turns Bullish / I

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS FOR TWO YEARS. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE *BIG HEX OX WALL-STREET.Speculative Apathy in Wall St. 
Holds Stocks Market in Check

THE MILLIONAIRES’
OWN PET COOK BOOK

-*« .'

PORCUPINE
AND

COBALT STATISTICS
NOW RiADY—OUR ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY

Rank.
1910. . 1910.

lit
95S.4U.rn 23.0
4W.9Si.81S 2?1
150,677.031 4ft. 1 
fi»,714,Si0 10.4
91,6Si,<R4 47.4

’ 123.710,065 7.7
101,226,496 23.7
71,633,123 69.5
96.855,319 
77,848.546 - .... 
50.739,161) 43.9
67,154,567 6.5

inc. Dec. 
p.c. p.C.

Rm*.
Mi. ML

1 *2.368,49?.,3»
. 2 1,852 .131,006

X 1,172,762,142
• .'4'' 543.484,354 >

218,681,921 
213,9-52,2)3

7 . 124,929,816
8 133,319,176
9 125,360.984

10 121,438,394
87,994,043 
77.328,182.

13 7 73,032.089
14 71,534,221

CfCee—
Montreal ...:
Tor into ....
Winnipeg ................... •riy-
Vancouver. M.V. ......

...Om

Vidtorla. B.C.
Quebec .............
Hamilton ..... 
tiomoflton ...
Halifax ...........
8t. John, N.B.
Regina ..........
London, Ont............

f-

G,£y " •• *%• ••*••««%•••••• •i t>
Professionalism the ley-nete of Recent Trading in New York 

Canadian Exchanges in Favorable Position.
A Few Special Recipes. From the 

Wall Street Authority—For 
Plutocrats Only.

Covering All Stocks Dealt In on Toronto Market
Capital, Acreage, Shipments, Dividende. 
Transfer Offices, Sales, Price Range 
daring 1911. A. meet valuable and epn- 
venienf reference. We shall have a few 
copies for free distribution to Invent
ors. Apply now.

11 8.2.IVpurchases for the time being. The mar
ket act» aa the supporting interests are 

... inclined to give prices a Utt, and those
The New, York market for the past willing to take the usual -risks may The Jacob Bchiff Cream Custard Pie 

«sus' for little If any comment make a turn by buying the active spec- —Beat the whites of six eggs and thiçk- 
weeK . &.h. iaJtiee. v en with sugar until a Stiff paste is
prices have moved within an exceeding- --------- formed. Catch a small western rail-
jy narrow range, and except in a few : The Canadian stock exchanges have road and put into the mixing bowl and 
instances variations in quotations have given eome indications of a revival of beat with a club. If this doe* not kill 

, miW.h more than a point speculative actlvi.y during the week, but it„ shoot It with a revolver. When ,
not averaged much more than a point theve htn restricted in character quite dead scald and pluck off the
in either direction. The market has and have not ex tended thruout the wing and tall feathers. Put into the i 
been entirely under the Influence of whole Met. Montreal ha* displayed ice chest and let bang several days. , 
the floor traders, who have, a* for eev- much more enthusiasm than Toronto, ' -Cook for two weeks and serve cold.. 
eral weeks past, endeavored to operate but this was right in line With the usu-1 Kuhn-Loeb Bond Pudding— For. this , 
the market simply for scalping pur- at course of affairs, and has occasioned appetising dish select only the befit 
poses between themselves. • There is little, if any, comment. The eastern bonds, something at 165 orl58 and two- : 
evidently a spirit of speculative apathy market is the scene of much bombastic thirds. Put about five million dollars 
in existence, but the inside interests are speculation to which our domestic ex-, worth of these in a deep bowl ana 
certainly prepared at the present time change is almost a total stranger, but cover with certified cream. Bake the 
to withstand any attempt of an on- it is to be said that in the end payment bonds In a slow oven for two hours 
slaught on prices. There have been has to he made for anything outside. and then carefully cover with hum-
no new development* on which a basis. the pale of a sane market movement i m,“* blrds tongues and whale t milk
for a market movement could be reae- ---------- '■ and let simmer. When ready for. the
onably estimated. The South American traction issues 1 table and Just before serving pour

The meeting of the miners In Indian- have come to the front during the last diamond sauce over your pudding. JULIUS KRUTTSCHNITT " ’;
aoolls has disclosed some weaknesses few days, but outside of the customary. John D. Archbold e Petroleum Jelly
on°the part of this unit of labor, and report that London was favorably dis- ! Cake—Take seven small and well *e- * V1ce-<p resident and general manager
eliminated for the time being the posed to the securities, there was noth- : looted oil speculators. Be sure and 0f the Harrlman lines. Union . nd
thought that a strike wilt occur In the Ing ra the news line on which the use young, green stock that can be Southern-Pacific. Mr. Knitted! nl Is
spring. But, aside from this, affairs movement could be based. Coincident found In any market. Soak over night 0a6 0f most dominant figures In 
in Britain are proceeding along very with the advance of several points in to make tender. Search .carefully to ^merlcain railroading of to-dXy.
radical lines in labor circles, and it w,111 Rao Paulo came a resumption of the remhve. gritty substances, leweclaily American rauroaam* 01 oo-uay.
require considerable finessing on the rumors which “the street” has been any loose change. Rub thr# a co
part of the capitalistic Interests to pre- hearing for so long a time in regard to }*"de,Lf"d “traJnI.th^a,hc-™V<î?ol?‘ 
vent à disruption occurring between that stock. There is in reality abso- iion- carefully for three days In
employers and employes. The result lutely nothing on which to base the ;a ®ra 1 ®
oLthe German elections Indicates a expectations of a coming "melon for | ,vHatt^
certain and sure growth In Socialistic the shareholders, that Is nothing out-, a gallon of water for two hours,
ideas on the European Continent, with side of the action of the shares In the th®” take the oyster, which should be
its necessary progressive Ideas against markets. The advance in the quotation a fragh oyster In its shell, and lead it
Privileges for capltaL There are num- during the last month certainly hints
erous other disturbances in various at there being something "in the air ^er att“^®d bto a The choosing of a broker is im-
m* « XeTor'&îfr oTbJTiSSti^ ^l’nt^me'oSréh «3 portant, financial responsibility and

sn(f thU, more than anything else, is on a possible vagary of the - stock the® bomng0<water^and^let°hlmFsee IL ! personaI tntetfrify beln* the first con
tending to prevent enquiries from those market .______ The^ta^e a^nronfuî o/ the ^t^Md ! *lderatton8- Brokers who Offer re-
Who have-unemployed fund*. nn. , th. «w^Tillture. of tiw week dr0» «°» the. ouster and mîkehtal ! ductlone from the flxed rtandard of

The stock market Is evidently passing On* of the special teatqrw oftheweek mad so that he will bark at the soup. I Interest and commissions should be
thru a period of evolution, and the next just closed has been the improved in- . . . . . . . . . 'well defined movement dn Prices is hard vestment demand for securities. This 80°up bi th£k No ”TeV you? regarded wlth 8ueplclon; fuch1ad*
to decipher. There are some things has been plainly in evidence in some of 0 P wk to hU iittlo canfand out vantages are usually dearly purchas-
favorable to ail advance In market the preferred »tekB.*nae™nmon a»- hlm away ,0 thLt he will always be ed. Standard charge are not un-
prices. but this largely applies to se- parent; in the bank; department. In re- handy wj,en you wi,h to make aoqp. reasonably high, ' and are not to be

...
a year, and if new enterpriees are to been one of the most favorable indloa-1 **John Plen)on? Morcan Mercer Hash > methods are correct
be choked because of the apathy of in- tions In the Canadian markets for many oeme—Take six young banks and put ! ' A good boxer may also frequently
vestors, it Is “**1“ ***** tT _PQPrJ,.fPd_ln.,R.* .0<?.t!!!tiaPS5 In a pan to fatten. When not able to | aid in the forming of opinions, or in
of interest must preyeil within a ress- the best criterion of the soundness of Knock In the head and put in i *i,A airwwivonsble time. -Acting on these premises the speculative and investment situa-, /or two weeksT Not? M>® Oo6firm*tto1t (#V o^nlofts already
well-secured bonds and other securitiesj tdon in Canada to-day. , thirteen small corporations and -formed; but as evefy trader, to suc-
oi a subetanltal character now .«bowing i There are no signs that. any big ' nD them thru the packing house. 80- i ceed. must do bis own thinking, this 
returns of over e urent should ad- specutative movwnent U. in prospect in lect only the choicest cuts from each ! u not of so much Importance as is the 
vanes in price to brin^ the return down the Canadian market stock exchanges put thru the chopping machine _>*.->.1*1: t* 
to a,lower WeL Along the same lines for the immediate future. The existent geveral times until reduced to a thick — Pr
of argument It might be Inferred that ai alhy on Wall-street is too pronounced pMte. Make Into cute Utile cubes and 1» cold comfort to see one's carefully
stock; of a highly speculative nature to Inculcate any outburst of reflective fry In hot lard. figured deductions confirmed, and then
and w*th no good foundation for pree- activity here, and It Is well known that John. D. Rockefeller's Coal Oil Souffle —- th* v.n|„h 1n the fflu,,reest values might react to tioafctderWfr. the stock markets work In pretty well | _T^"ke th* capltal BtoJk of seventeen ta 8^- tbe ^ ‘ ,
lower prices. ! together 1n the natural order of things, independent oil wells and boll over of an unreliable l-ouse, and yeti this

The present position is one which The outlook is favorable in tbe main, a ,|OW fjre Have prepared a half , same event occurs again and again, 
calls for considerable discretion on tl>e however, and it would not prove sur- bushel of railroad rebates chopped To sum up the factors given in 
part of those who are incUnedto deal pricing to see a modicum oLbuoyancy ftne and mixed with drawn vaseline. | recent articles- the man who "sooeû- 
ln securities of any kind. Prudence shown In the general favorites from stir the two together, being cageful not
would suggest nothing but investment now on. to burn nor to draw the attention of la tes in a buslnçss-like way trades

the United States Supreme Court Put only In standard properties, , with 
In the Ice box for a few days and then 
souffle with a targe spoon.—Richard 
Henry Little, In Chicago Tribune.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Jan. Î0,1913.
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..... edits f
, *7.194,598,469 *^106.037,613 17.8Total, Canada,....... HERON & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
16 King St. West, Toronto. <

J.P. BICKELL \ GO.
Member» Chicago Board of 

1 rade. Winnipeg Grain t 
Exchange.
GRAIN

munSSS&aca
Members All Loading Exchange» 

Manufacturers Life Bull di n] 
King and Yonge Streets «Jr»

I
■: NEW V0RK STOCKS.TOftÔNTO STOCKS

Jan. i». ' JS», w. Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 Kins street 
Ask Bid Ask. Bid. Ws»t (members New York Stock Exr 

Am Asbestos com .. 4 4 ch“*«>- reived the Mlowfng:

<N®SE"'S -b..s as
Bril' nûmiïSS» ".V.V.V. UR lS 147 Trafiu ...... J&4 7844 78 7t% 1,100

ST4 IT jj* ™ m
Can. Cement com .......... » ... » Chic. Mil l 1% 1$t4 m

<& SgTmL r:.:ai * ™'chi; &“U'10(7/4 “ 108H 4-700cln L^,b' S" 84 'id . . "a* & Hud : ni* ira ira ira
Can. Loco. com.  ......... " «,2 Den. & Rio

do. preferred ............ — , *{ ^ do. pref 44% 46 '44% '46
C. iP. R. ......................... 23284^186 _ ' | Erie ..... ... 3114 3741 8186 81V6 2909
Canadian Sait .............  ... ^ 1 Gt. North,,pf. 12!)% 1297, 12944 129*4 7700
C»y Dairy com........... « C Illinois Cent!. M 1« ho* ‘,7”°
_do. preferral ......... 1<w ^ _ Inter - Metro. 1744 18% 17% 18% 6,400
Consumers Gas ......... 1»W* do. pref .... 66% 58 56% 57V 10400
Crow's Nest ....... » «W- W ’"**7. Kan. City S.. 27% 28 27% 28 ’«0
Detroit United........................ " Lehigh Val .. 167% 107% 166%
Dorn. Csnners ....... ”” Unils. * Nash 161% 164% 163%

do. preferred .........M# Minn, 6t. PaulD, L & 8. com ........... , ,67% - 67% & g.S. Marie 133% ... .
do. preferred — 1W 702 1W' Miss. Kan.

Dote. Steel Coro........... *•% 6» 81. & Texas .... 28%
Duluth Superior ......... 79 ^ ™ Miss. Pacific. 40%
Dom. Telegraph .............. 104 ... Nati. HR. of
Elec. Dev. pref...............  ® — ” Mex., 2nd pf. 35% 36% 36% 36% 3.300
Inter. Coal * COkS... ■■■ ■■■ N. Y totnl 108% 108% ' 108% 106% C300
Lake Superior Oorp- Nor. ft West. 109% 109% 1
Mackay common ....... JS4 n TV ! North. Pac ., 118% 119% 118% 118% ......................

do. preferred ........... 70% W% ™ " i Pennsylvania. 123% 123% 123% 123^4 3.000
Maple Leaf coip.'.... « 97^ «% Reading ..... 157 169 156% 158 128,600

do. preferred ........... *7% 97% 97% Rock DIand.. 24% 24% 24% 24% LI»).
Lauren tide com................. -!> ••• -12 . do. pref .... 61% 51% 61% 61% 2,600
Mexican L. ft P...... «,» * ... » 6t. Louie ft 8.F.

do. preferred ....... •“ — rL 2nd pref .... ti% 41% 41% 41%
«SSS, tSSi,at» 2 a»S «: S°,..v ’S *58 ’« 'SÏ

SS$55!arz:«S**..............” *IBf'":. fe Sr
Pacific Burt com......... » *• » Lnfon Pac ... 168% 169% 168 3do. preferred ....7...’... Wt ... ; <Jo^ pref \... 9?& 92%
Penmans com. ....... ... 69% ••• » United Ry. In. 32% ... ... ...

■ do. Referred .............   « ... 84 do pref .... »% 69% $9% 59%
Porto Rico ...-------------------- 76% J*% <* Wabash ...... 7 ................ i„.
Quriiec L, H. ft P.. » ... 60 .„ do. prof ... 19 19 18% 1#%
R. ft O. Nsv ............ ... 123 123 Industrials—
Rid Jan." .............  1M% m% UJ%. Amal. Cop .. 65% 66% 66% 66 3,000
Rpgere com............... ...197 19* VTJV. VU Am. Ag. Cham 60% 61% 00% 61% .....

do. preferred '........ 1»% y. VM - Am. Beet S.. 68% 58% 68% 58% ...
Russell M. C. com... lOt M0 1« MO Araer. Can .. 12% 12% 12% 12% 10,400

do. preferred .........«» ^ 1* ^ Am. Can. pf.. 92% 9*5 92% m 1700
Sawyer - Massey ........... » « . Am. Car ft

do. preferred ............... * ... 94 Foundry ... 63 58% S3 63% 8,200 , _ _ . ,,
St. L. ft C. Nav.....  S4. ly. Z' 'Am- Çot Oil.. 46% 47% 46%‘47% 1.600 , ««sed off on profit-taking. Foreign rails
Sfco Paulo Tram.........1W4 ** ^ An. «melting 71% ra% 71% 72% 3.406 ! were well supported.
8. Wheat com................ ®% 79% •••■ !? Am. Steel Fdy 27 30 27 30 30» i . . ,
Steel of Can. com........... »% »’-* Am. T. ft T.. 141% 142* .141% 141 u, 1500 I Apierican securities opened steady

do. preferred .. n 90 91 Arm Tob. pf. 10$ 108 107% 107% 800 ] and around parity. Later the market
r ""m 1M% M6 104% Beth° ° HtteL ' St ^ ; advanced on light covering and closed™ ■ «3 pr”“L.v. ”% «% (romHun.-
—Mm»».— _ .. „ _ I Cent. Leather 19% *■. ,V.?: ^%oo. changed to 3-8 higher than yeiSerday’s

•V •;£ . Col. F. ft L;. 28% ... a>.hflkt ',<» NeW,*ork dosing.
, j Consol. Oas .. 142% 142% 148 142
?•*• V»- Cora Prod... 11%.................. .s. Mil

■

Ü
I

Canada National Fire 
Insurance Company

Subscribed Capital • $2,000,000

2,100
5VJ

>.300

100
400;__ -■ Branch «ffloa: Lumsden Building;

Toronto. »J7TOO Tels.—Main 6782. North 384!,*
:

DO YOU EVER SPECULATE?167% 18,800
163% 300 A small amount »of money. Invested 

In the right place, at'the right time, has 
made many a man-rich and comfortable 
for life. In my opinion an opporttutltj- 
>o walk in on the ground floor of an jn- 
duatirlal proposition worthy of consid
eration is available at this time to a 
limited few. Address for particulars, 

BOX 38, WORLD OFFICE.

700

28% 28% 28% 500
«% 40% 40% 800

! -
100% 900 71

inc.. j|12.3ra,000; circulation, inc., *161,066; 
excess lawful reserve', 641,084,700. inc., 
6124,400.

2») ; Summary of state banks «end trust 
1,300 companies not reporting to the New 
L8C0 York clearing house: Xoans. dec„ 610,- 

200 Rfl.TOO; specie, dec;., 61,626^00; légal 
tenders.'the., 616,300; total deposits, lac., 
6S,1»7.4»0. . .'J' ' ...... . . ; .. .-.K*i

30,000
200

900

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
' WAS QUIETLY CiEEKFUL

106
400
200
20»

LONDON, Jan. 20,—Money wm firm 
and discount rates were quiet to-day. 
The stock market was quietly cheerful. 
British securities and copper shares 
1 ardened a fraction, but traction shares ,

whose history;' physical condition, 
earnings and prospects he has thoroly 
familiarized himself; he forms tor 
himself , a careful estimate of, normal 
value, and -uses this value; as a guage 
by which to decide when prices are top 
low and too high; he takeae into con- 
sideràtiôn also tbfe technical condition 
at the market, and .does, not embark 
with bad companÿ, even When prices 
are low;.ha is. not misled by th ethrills 
of- inflation, or the chilla at depres
sion; he operates not for thee pur- 

of gathering a' amalf^proht from

Morgan Should
Surely be Bullish

FIRE FIEND tXIGTS 
RN ENQBMCUS TOLL

....7.27 7.W 
•••» 2»S0

L* Rose .......................•" -
NipiMlnc Mines t,.: -,
Trethewey ........... . 76 70% 76

—Banka— Ore Cert fa. 40% 42% 40% 41%
Commerce ...................  •" Inter. Harv... 108 ’ ..............
Dominion ..................... ** " .VJ Inter. Pump. 31% a% 30% 31%
Hamilton .................. .. ''J. Utelede Oas.. 1«% 108%. *8% «8% Tormito rettort. l6 Wradatreet’e «vImperial ..........................2» , 223 Mack. Com... 78   1») Toronto reports to madstreet s ssy
Merchants’ ................. ' —, W» ••• Nat. Biscuit .. 149 ................... ... .4* M0 spring trade is open ng up nicely and
Metropolitan .............. ft* ft™., Nat. Lead .... 64 ... ... ... MU prospects for later business are con-
Moleons ............................... ••• "V N.Y. Air Bk.,■ 54% ... .... 10» aidered excellent in every direction.
Montreal ......... ................ gj.. S North Am. „ 76% 26% 76% 78% ....... Orders for spring lines are coming for-
îiS.vA,fCOtU ...................... mo'* 209 'ib "pm 'w ; ward well- and In the majority of cases

............................ 220 ... 220 pî£ni!L-Mra«" "" ^ »% »% 8001 they are for large parcels. Retail bual-
Standard '"!X-i""»i"- ••• 36 — ** cP& c 106*4 106 106% 106 so9 1 ne8S ,n heavy goods has been a little"
Toronto4.:......................... 21* 2U% 312% m% pC-t &. .̂ y* quieter owing to the mild weather, but
Traders’ ............................... 1«L — Rv. SL 8pg.. 30 30 29% 29% 2r< sorting orders have been good. For
Union ..................... . •** Rep. I. ft 6.. 20 ... »............. 100 this time of the year there has been

—Loan. Trust, Etc.— do. pref .... 85% 86% 86 85% 400 a g<y>d demand for building supplie»
•varlcuitural Loan •— •• •" ••• •" Tenn.• Cop ... 38.,v.. ... I<B , and an active trade is looked forward
Csnsda Lonlcd •••••• i^è,. i'jJ -, U.S Rubber \ t0 very early In the spring. Spring busT-

vîîTôa.r*.... »» uS* pcSP «% a '«% «% w *» on,, etc., ha» been ^wi.
Cokmial Invest ................ 7| ... T*>-vire C Chem 64% 64% 54% 54% 300 Considerable movement is reported In

JtvuiK» .............. ... '<«* ... "2% WmU L'n T 85% m. 84% 61% 8») house furnishings and kindred llaes.
Hamilton ............................. Utt% ’’’ 1?!* West. Mfg. .i 73% 73% 73% 73% 400 Manufacturers here and at all provlucl-
Huren ft Brie...,.,..----- 20» ... ■*» u.6. Steel w., «% 67% 67% 67% 48,300 al points are busy. .Country trade bas

do, to too. Paid..,. ... EflA ... do. pref •••• ... ••• m been good; Receipts of produce are-
Lsnded Btesktag ..••* j" — vy-* Toital sales- 389,400 shares. fair and prices are generally firm, tiol-
London to us» .m.w. U* ••• *** ---------- ■ lections show further improvement.
National ITuJi^ «. I I_4Anaefo Man Montreal reports say general trade
Udo“rt20 p c. aUà'...Ür71r~iU ... 168 St661 lHl6r6SlS nay continues to show more pronounced ac-
Beal Estate ................... ?. ... ... - , . « tivtty, altho wholesale buslnese has
Tor. Gen. Trusta ........  I» ..... 1» TamnnsarV Subsidy hardly yet attained Its full stride. Dry-
Toronto Mortgage 1*0 ... !*• UCl 1 CiU|6Ul «II J tiUlMlu J goods houses report themselves as well
Toronto. Savings 1» -,,1» satisfied with the amount of spring
Union Trust ....................... ™ ••• 1T‘ orders coming in. and they say there is

, ... -Bends- • Bounty ot Ninety Cents a Ten to Be every project that spring trade Will
Black Lake ................ i ... E% =®unl7 1 -_nulrv ^ prove a record one in the matter of
ÇM’-Ilgg’J*.......-... MP r. W Given, Pending Enquiry by volume, Textlie manufacturers are
Dominion Stasl"'**% • *% Tariff Board. bpiy. Cotton mills are malting deltv-
Eiectric Develop. .... ‘90% 90% 91 , «% ______ . erles. and it is understood large orders
Laurèntlde .... .......... . M8 ... 108 _g«e«l interests have been placed abroad for generalMexican Electric .... 86 ™. . 86 ... OTTAWA, Jan. 2U.-Bteei 1|ne6 of eprlng and 5vimrnor drygoods.
Mexican L. * P.............. M% 9*% and etockholdere In thoee concerns ai - trade in winter Une» was quit*
Peommtte ................“" '«u « 'Vru. « vitally Interested in the rumor that brisk during the colder weather but
Prov° o? Ontario."—' .?/4 101% ... 161% the government Is Ukely to grant, tern- this has fallen off to some extent dur-
QuetieeL. H. ft P... »... » ... ^,‘rilv MleaM a bounty of 90 cents' the milder days of the past week.
Rio Janeiro ........................... ........................... lx>ranly at a r Staple lines of hardware and groceries

do. 1st mortgage... 100% loo .... iw a, ton on pig-iron, pending an enqulr, have been moving well. Country trad#
Steel Co. of Canada.. —. ti 99% 9»% by. the tariff board into conditions has kept up very satlkfactorily; De-

. "T—- ....... surrounding the industry In general. H'erles of produce have been fairly
-Sales- _ _ . ... j large, but prices have been well maln-
Russell. .Can. Steel. This amount is suggested probably . tallied. Boot and shoe factories are 

M0 6 100%

Conlagae ... 
Crown Reserve ... 7W

tooHI9H COST OF LIVING 
IS HT FEVER Ell

TRADE REVIEWTOO
MU I

Financier Will Be Menareh «f All 
He Surveys in Hie 

New Offices.

8»
■

Annual Cost of Fires on This Con
tinent Reaches AppallingJFigures' 

—Record in 190b.

1
:-----f;

Commodity Prices Started , -This 
Year Perilously Near Their 

Record Top Levels.

NEW TORK. Jan. 20.—J. P. Morgan 
may move Into private office» on a

The various Improved methods have top floor of the new Bankers’ Trust 
been devised to resist conflagrations. Building .at the corner of Wall and 
the money lost from fires continues Nassau-streets, so that he can say, «I
of heavy proportions, a fact with which am now ,ord of a11 1 survey.” • The h)gh 6ost of. living in the early
the fire underwriters are unpleasantly i From that position, by looking from 8taga8 0f this year pfomlees to attract 
familiar. The annual cost of fires since- his south window, he can see.the barges | an increasing volume of attention oh 
1882 has always been expressed in nine of the Standard Oil Company being : lhe part of economists and there is al- 
figures. and in 1906, the year of the towed out of Bayonne headed for Eu- | ready ,n prospect a continuation of
6469.7ta|oo0—reached*1*aT*"' record Mgh be ^ ! the recently much-heralded discussion
point. 8ee Ptnnsylvania trains pulling out of of its basis causes. Ï

Last year the total for the United Jersey City and the Lackawanna leav- At the commencement of the year 
ani the ,ng H0bOken; moviDK around to tM commodity prices as measured bf the

366 days in the’ year, and the loss dur- north’ a warm day’ he can Bee the index number complied by Bradstreet’e 
ing the past three and a half décades huge tanks of the Consolidated Gas Co., ; commercial agency were on a higher 
amounted to the enormous sum of 66,- and if he keeps on around he will catch level than ever before recorded since 
181,345,425. a glimpse of the cars of the B. R. T. , May of 1910, with the exception of 1

This table gives the statistics for in Brooklyn. | Dec. 1st, 1911.
e*ch year since 1877: However; he will see enough of his I The index number as of Jan. 1st. I
Itil................; 1862 ....... .8161.616,W0 own to make him feel satisfied. Inter- 1912, is 68.9580, which compares with
19 °-............... Si’Si'ïS t- ,... «n -aa ,7c national Mercantile Marine vessels will 68.9550 on Dec. 1st, 1911, thus reflecting .

^662!2M 1 63 ' ’ steam up the harbor into his view; Erie a decrease of three-tenths of one per
216 67L25Ù 1891 ......... 143.764,vs) trains will pull into Jersey City on cent during the month. Still, as men- j p.hht»*-ft c!« h*d the foil

108. m 70) time, and New York, New Haven and tinned above, the present index num- I, PfllIhpr .urorisina activity
To. 5 ys. 1,126,600,600 18»........ 123,v«,W Hartford and New York Central trains ber Is the highest with one exception Æ ,5e -took merlvt thU

—----- rr ÎÜ HKSÎ8 Will come pounding into the new Grand that has been, quoted rince May »f , ̂ n.n^the m^™tas In^rtoln is?
1897 ......... Ito-Mj-oW Central Terminal, all of which he can 1910, the exception being furnished by | m^:nl"8:;| thef L

To 5 va" 605 97ÂÏÔÔ «e from his high vantage point over- , the figures for December, 1911. ^ mis ve£ ^Thfey eZred off a bit
fss’us'TOft T } :_____ ' ■—- looking the largest banks In the world, t Incidentally, the current data mirror ,L undertone

1888 ......... 1U4.934.700 most Of which respond to hie wishes. 1 an advance of 1.3 per cent, over Jan. i ̂ b-d^nd th!' uowardswl^K is^otover
U ’ 102:818.701 From the thirty-first floor he will be 1, mo. but the loss from- the like date food ngtsnot over,

110,008,600 unable to see the bears that stick their m 1910. when prices reached high rec- ‘ s^mda Jd^tls^as stoTiiïn Th<
llo,l«.vo heads out from the comice at the sixth ord point. Is 3 per cent, Contrast with ?/a?da™; f8"8 Jf/"V ouK-ft hteher

164,84.7,460 1882 ......... 84,506.000 noOT ot tbe new building, these bears Jan. 1, 1909, brings out a demise of 8,3 ” .uZ,
are In plain view from Ms old offices per cent., while comparison ^Hth the ’’^1 of R D G wal the

S To- across the street, and they stand out 8eme time in 1908. 1907. and 1906 shows free'1 ■^2^?g^w*ln ■ torn a
m.to),aoo 81,280,000 SO that officers of the National City gains of 7.9 per cent., three-tenths of 11 coaî'calesc^Luvtherigh^ of^hlcb

Bank can see them from a h^k^way. cent, and 7.4 per cent,, respective- ;££. tL?£^rth 2^ assutetg a.cap- 
4 <,i0S.iV() Mr. Morgan, wlro will be above ineir ty. ' ifaiiMti/vn of «=n Vh S2S 0Cp0 00<> which

67.8317, the rite predicated thereon a*M ^2» ‘tomtid %hars ta
oreî H :^hcente 'ate8t "Umber ^ ' ahy ^«WioHf a

"î-ha bv years is riven new sales company would In Wive.
b.Tow. ” number b> jears s g''en gotn< vf t0-day s buying represented

1803 .Ï............. 787.9364 short covering, but - there was mutin
. 7.9!ST real investment, fio far as business 
. 8.0947 conditions are concerned, and. were it 
. S.417C not for political disturbances,- we think 
• the present year ‘would be' one of
! gjws steady impiovement.
." 8.9881 
. 8.71 S3 
. 8.952»

pose
many, transactions, but to get 4'large 
profit from a few;,, he trades with 
responsible middle-men; arid, above all 
things. Is patient In short, ■ he maps 

himself an intelligent and

I*

out for
Well-founded plan of operation, con
templating. all that may occur, and, 
having mapped it out, he fdtiowe it 

Very few speculate In .tide manner, 
and very few succeed.

This 1s the seventeenth of a serin of 
articles on “Speculation As a Fine Art” 
They appear in The Sunday World,

I
On Wall Street '

1959
tm

11Î20

■
1906. y .
1TO6
1904
]».s
1902

1385
TO. 5 , ye. 1,192,914,400 1884

1887
I90U
MM).
1800 Rio. : ®%! because it was that figure which was ; bury and a good demand for hides and 

paid when the bounty expired at the . leather Is noted. Collections are gen- 
end of 1910. The total payments in j eraiiy reported satisfactory. ,

S- , that year on pig-iron were 1570,000. j ' Winnipeg reports say trade theie 
——I The steel companle# want, primarily, thruout the west continues steady 
1. 1 an enquiry. They believe it will reveal *n character and shows rather more 

condition* which will' justify an ad- activity than was reported a »■*■» «#0. 
<i%* justment of the tariff Ih their regard. The sorting business of winter lines In 

Meanwhile, as a.'tfemp'JTary remedy, drY goods, etc., has been good. 8prn,*
' "y*suggest a bounty.on pig-iron, tho ,ln<is are. now holding considerable at- 

they would like more than 90 cents, tention and . prospects for later busi
lt has been demonstrated, they claim, oe.-s art- vKti satisfactory. Htaplo 

. that while Dominion Steel pays dlvl- Upes of groceries are active. Hardware 
1 delude, they come really from the ocal le quiet bat looking forward to a heavy 

^2^ end of the business. In the case of demand for general lines with the open- 
■ • : ^ meet ot the other companies operation ,nk of spring, collections thow fur-

11 ® at a lose is claimed. There Is a prêt- I Aer alight improvement.
Haw-Mas.'Ay general belief tirât the government Vancouver and victoria reports say 
26 @ 40 will do something, a it ho officially no trade there and at all provincial points

-------------- confirmation is obtainable. continues - steady in character and of
excellent volume for this time of the 
year. Excellent ordering is reported for

_______ , eprlng. The present year will see great-
NEW TORK. Jan. 20,—Tbe statement ly increased activity in railroad build- 

of clearing house banks for the week Ing and In Industrial expansion gefler- 
shows that the banks hold 836,902,000 In ally, and the result should make for 
excess of legal requirement*. This is a large growth In the general trade 
an increase or 87*43,750 in the proper- of the province. Retail trade is gener- 

v. usjrj. t)onato ca8h rdWrve as compared with, ally goçd- Collections are reported stft- 
35® 60% la8t wee(c. The statement foJUows: " lefartery.

Dally average—Loans, inc. 835.924,000; ; 
specie, inc.. 818.934,00»; legal tenders, 
inc.. 61.856,000; not deposits, inc. 651,-.
853 000; circulation, Inc.. 61.000; excess on the bourse to-day. 
lawful reserve. *36.902.000, Inc.. $7,843.- BERLIN. Jan. 20,-There was exten- 
750 Actual condition—Loans, inc. H*.- slve realizing on the bourse to-day. ■ 
133 000; specie, inc.. 618,429.000; legal A hr erica n securities were firm exccp. 
tenders, dec. 6L183,000; net deposits, tiens and they clostij higher.

160®'114%-. 
56 9 114%

1696 v 286110,119,650 m .

69),453,060- 1879 .
-------------- 1878'.
116,655.560 187*.

12i.S46.400 To. 5 ys. 366,206,706
..................... 166,445.875 -------——'
Grand total, 55 years ............  5,181,346,40

1897
10114%yo
æTo.. 5 ys. 114

nr*
118%

•»
36

100
C.F.tt.K.tS. . 1 ti

vti S X189-S.......
1MS......
1834.......

Loco.1

■ -
^ V

*:•Rio Rights.
1 75 .: ■ Steel Gorp. 

76 & S*%
1893 n 81%-77-

27 *76
COTTON NAKKET WEAKER 

LABOR TROUBLES REPORTED
10 «0% Trethewey.74 Snm»

08Maple L.■:
M0' » I 64%

- **•-w
100® 193 r

1176)1
(97»*7.7763 

7.5334 1904 
6.6846 1805 
A 4346 1906
.3.9124 1007.........-,
6.1153 190S......... .*.
6,5713 1809.......
7,2100 1910...*
7.88,3 1S11.......
7Æ746 1912.......
7.8753

-.miV inBrickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired; The local market responded to 
Use decline abroad, selling Aft 15 to 16 
.points, with liquidation by spot in
terests a feature. May broke thru 
9.50, but «here was a good demand m 
evidence at exoh point down, which 
ekbeor 
New-
aouthem markets were the features 
On the other hand, with a resumption 
of mill activity abroad next week, the 
demand for spot cotton will be on an 
increased scale. The export demain» 1 
continues, a sustaining feature. There 
is no reason to suppose that southern 
offerings will continue other than 00m- 
servatlve. Late months under 9.50 are 
attractive. Would ' buy on weak spot-* 
tor moderate turns.

Burt .

*
11 ® llF

A
Merch.

6 O «0%
1897
1898
iSZ- Charles Head ft Co. to J. E. Osborne : 

There was a rush of buying orders 
this morning and but a limited supply 
of stocks- for sale, tbe result being 
gains tn the first thirty minutes of 
from one to 
Reading and
of the strongest and most 
stocka The trading element professes 
to be bearieh In' the attitude and the 
Baruch following roll stocks freely on 

Jan. 19. Jan. 20. the-rise, especially Reading, but it is 
77 7-16 ■ questionable if this will prove a pro- 
77 9-16 tltabSe ' operation, for, with the pre

vailing rose In money, holders of theee 
r tecks are under no temptation nor 
stress to part jrrith their Investment*. 
Feme « the Industrial issues were 
highly.-. ;

Orrt. l> «.n 
37 ® Ufa“Tg^i ,190» Elec. Dev. 

lOMf «»%*»

Can. I»nd. 
10 v lot

jTHE BANK STATEMENT.1901 t
bod- offerings. Labor troubles In 
England and reports ot easier

V02
Lon.-Can. 

V ® i LVft
Metrop. 

1U tt 2U1 
*® 201%

i Bullion In London.
LONDON, Jan. 20.—Bullion amount

ing to £30,000 was taken into the Bank 
of England on balance to-day,

BRITISH CONSOLS.

two points In matry issues. 
1 Lehigh Valley were two 

active
Roger». 

186 @ W
Con. Oes. 

11 6 192 Traders. 
25 e 146

1tinman, t 
50 CF «m , Car. Perm.

• O 175

•Pref. ••Bond», i» pet cent. cash.
;MBS European Bourteft,

PARIS, Jan. 20,—Price3 wore Irreguwt

Now will the Pennsylvania. Railroad ||pp^^l ; '
pot Baltimore on tbe map—Baltimore ■” 1 ^"Vcntlot CHiCAtiC BOARD OF TRADE, man

Consols, for money •.,..'.773-8 
Consola, for amount ....77 1-2 - -r.

r Despite the fact that - this Is leap 
year, the women Will Undoubtedly keep 
right on doing their selecting In the 
good old way.—Cleveland Leader.

The latest sensation agâirjst the 
colonel Is that he makes a poise Hku 
a clam. Why can’t they leave a great 

slow?—Rochester Herald—

>•*
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NEILL ® <
a Standard Stock Excb
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m
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s Standafd Stock 

change.
iff Street W., Toi
ran.. MAIN 340». V

essment Work
I” All Sections of . '2

THERN ONTARIO
CLASS REPERENCE»

R L. GIBSON A C9.
OÜTM PORCUPINX J

ti
e^it Gomez 
■lolds Conferi

Hot to Endorse for 00 
formerly Opposed to Caw 
Cuban Independence. I

A, Jan. 20.—While the 1 
iference which wee hei 
s after the banquet 
ween President domes 
■1 who took part to’ the J 
has not been officially 1 

t Is believed that the hi 
Lg-reed upon include the i 
es*ation of the veterael 
the re-enactment of - j 

ve law and the pledge of 
jt to endorse for office 9 
trly opposed, to the cauep 
ependen.ee.

It Seizure at Guelph, -
1. Jan. 20.—Assistant tag 
ether to-day seized a can 
an Italian store in SL 1 

rd. The meat wae fount 
d. It Is being traced to! 
lo brought it to market, i 
I have been urging tire :ne 
public abattoir. -il

Better Car Service. ■'
tdlan Manufacturer*’ AM 
ithering data to aselst 1 
■ayton in fighting for a 1 
vice. A letter has been I 
>nto members of the asao 
eating positive informal 
employes detained by. i
:e.

:
Ua-Follette might also reti 
in’t see Gov. Osborn of 1 
e ont any. chips in. the || 
ame.—Kansas City BtaX.a

md, on .investigation, H 
ik’s decisions have MM 

for the corporation* 41 
against them. A danmi 

A judge who does ncAjfl 
st the corporation* ev* 
arly unfit for promottoBj 
:y Journal,

S TOBACCO II,
IOA1T, M.D.y CeMftft 
>m^e SL^foroato* C
to Dr. XeTMeart'» P 

«1 mtoffrtty peralcted 
■^dith, Ofciaf JuStioA 
kxi, ex-premier of Ontorto. 
wh. D.D., Pres. Victerts OeUH| 
v^rter. B.A., D.Dl, Secretary 
lo:

by:

KXltO..
F. » weeny, D.D., Bishop of 
Coffey, Scantor, CATHOLIC m

for then s vegetable remedies 
iLita are healthful, safe,
,k No hypodermic inject! 
time from business, and a < 
it ooneepundeaoe iarttwl
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FROM BAD TO WORSE ‘
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III

ELMO Mill IS HELD 
ON CHARGE Of 6I6IMÎ

NS I
w* J

\s 33Nn ri
> f«I iri Daniel Sayers, Aged 65, Separated 

From Wife Three Years Ago, 
Weds His Housekeeper.

-(V,fis « »-

1«//
i

- !|ZST. CATHARINES, Jan. 20.—(Spe
cial.)—Daniel Sayers of Welland, a man 
65 years old, le In jail here tkwaittng 
trial cm a charge of, ibtgatny.’ Three

________________________________________ year» ago he and his wife separated,
■ ■ ■ . ' ................ ■ after drawing up and signing papers

was a kyang, or wild ass, from the of mutual agreement, and she Is living 
herders of Tibet. A snow leopard, dif ■ at Sault Ste. Marie with their young- 
ferent sorts of bears, and various ' ^ B
kinds of deer, from the large shou. |681 cmld’ n?w U years. The other 
with antlers like the red deer, to the : children are caring for themaejves. 
little home deer and musk deer; every : 
sort of bird and fishes. dead, of ; 
coursee, were represeented, and bas
kets of every fruit and vega table 
known -completed the gift.”

I Iv
/

i PAST.f
,*•

Scottish 
feat» V 

Surpris

L
Was Married Twenty-three Years.
Sayeus does not explain why he and 

Ms wife separated after being married 
23 years. He owns propelty In Wel
land worth
When his wife left him he engaged as 
housekeeper Miss Bertha Lambert, 
then not quite 30 years of age, and 
the mother of two children.

On Sept. 6 last Sayers and hie house- 
keetpfer came to this city and went

oov,'», w„r.. as? *&.
stood to have been prompted by the • groom” representing himself to be a 
connection between "Harper's Weekly” ■ ’widower. Shortly after the child was 
and the great Wall Street financial In- X M1b? Lambert, of whom Say-

: -r.... .«<> th. apprehension ,hn. ,, ! SShi^ï^h.ÎSS.

might lead to his Identification with of separation entitled him to
again.

V LONDON, 
[ootball ref.
j»y were » 

_ Aston V11
I ffiBSl
1

jl«wcast!e
Nott* Cov 
Oldham A 
Preston 
Tottenhan 
Sheffield 1

not play.

Li
m 1%f\ /v

The Pianola Piano Mates Musk an Intimate Part qf Tour Homs Liftrut two thousand dollars.If f DEMOCRATS IRE SHOCKER The World Has Outgrown Silent Pianosn i fitfm
Continued From Page 1.

PRtdÉNT-^^ S the Piano in your home a musical instrument; and do you use it as such ? Or is ît 
like so many others, merely an article of furniture—à costly ornament? The p«*no 
is meant to be played. Actually no other such superb musical instrument exist*
Its presence in the home should mean entertainment, without measure» culture^ 

education. Its influence should be constantly apparent* brightening and enlivening 
home atmosphere. ; ■ > , ; „ , XT

If your pisno is not providing you with music—if you and the members of your 
family cannot play it— then it is not the piano you should have. You are losing mo* 
than you can estimate by not replacing it at once with the piano of the present day.

m ?
r I

<

Burnley 5
Fulham a 
Gelniboro]
î-eeda Cf I
Stockport I 
Wolverhai 
riie folios 

Barnsley vj 
pool and Dfl

t- M4
marry

them. Colonel Wattereon says that he 
had himself suggested that In view of

!
Charged With Bigamy,

The attention of the Children's Aid 
the governor's supposed environment. Society was called to the evil condl- 

! It might be welt for Colonel Harvey to,; tione under which the older children, 
moderate somewhat the rather aggres- i and four, were taring reared,
„|v„ -h- — -..- n, .-Homer’, w.eklv” In 11**1 ** ®*ent ot the »OOlety caused 
slve character of Harper's Weekly In Sayers’ arrest on a charge of bigamy.
the Wilson leadership. But Colonel i On being brought before Police Mag-
Watterson evidently resented the gov- î^'"t*t„Cï'îni>be11, 8ayere elected to be

treatment of H„v„
and so expresses himself. He says: that he might be sent to the p.enl ten- 
“That Gov. Wilson without the least tiary tor seven yeans, he said he would 
show of compunction, should express or 
yield to such an opinion and permit

Brighton 
Stoke 3.i«-
Northamt 
Swindon 
Bristol R< 

"West Hai 
, Mlllwall 

Queen’s I 
Brent for" 
Luton 4,

)

The Pianola Pianoi,i 1i
The Pianola Pisno can be played in either of two way*—by 
hand—with a Pianola music-roll.

For hacd-pisying it is a superb pisno with hot and actia* 
of the very lughstt quality.

Played with maoc-roO. the PianoU Piano grues a per- 
fermaaee ss artistic end correct ss the playing of the best 
pxmsitt

Anyone Can Play The Pianola Piano
No previous knowledge of tunic s necessary to play the 
Pianola Piano. The mtu of a composition are played by 
the mueio-iolL The try tie. you put in.

Its exclusive devieee—TbeTbemodist, Graduated 
and SWetomg Pedal Device added the 
ing nwp atpration eltrmmt of hanJ-playint

Out enables even the novice to play with tree rnwHe^y 

mg piano yon can buy.

- I Neath S,
■ Devonperi 

Cardiff 11 
'i; Northsmp1 MONTREAL’S CIVIC ELECTIONSColonel Harvey to consider himself dis

charged from i the position of trusted 
Intimacy he bad up to this moment 
held, left me little^oom to doubt that 
Governor Wilson Is not a man wno 
makes common cause with his political 

; associates, or Is deeply sensible of hie 
political obligations, because It is but 
true and fair to say that except for 
Colonel Harvey he would not be in the 
running at alL 

"Colonel Harvey

iI
y North urn

■ England. I «. This w,
fore 15.000 ! 

1 proved sup 
I start. The 

The
.. ■ efforts late 

tavulnerabl
■ Scotland

u ! KING GEORGE IN THE JUNGLE 
ONLY RHINOS SHOWED FIGHT

Three Mayoralty Candidates—-Dr.
Taste Favors Canadian feed Paris, There It Biit One Genuine Pianola■;

:fir 1 MONTREAL, Jan. ^0.—To-day was 
the last day for the handing In of I 

nomination papers in the municipal 
elections here, %

There were three nominations for 
mayor, those of Aldeaman Lav&Ue, 
Aid. Mardi and Dr. Taste.

The first named platform Includes 
=AU,XabX better "treet car service 

^xes in cara Aid. Marcll 
would give ten tickets for a quarter 
on the cars and wants to equalize the 
aseesmhent. Dr. Tasse will go in for 
a-7llV> “Pen city and, a sort of Can
adian! zed Paris if elected.

So fierce has been the denunciation 
of the aldermen of the regime, who 
have tried to get back into the city 
council, that only six ex-aldermen, 
LaRiviere, Giroux, Martin, Levesque, 
Marin and Gallery, out of the twelve 
who originally intended to geek office 
have filed their- papers.

hâ built into btd five Pisnce—Its *‘-4—rr TJiif fllsdb ■

^ cemtt7 * *• 
wooŒ m Qw leading iiwniflWKt of its typo.

,!

val.
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Sport Was Tame, Says Artist 

For Graphic—His Majesty 
Shot Remarkably Well, 
Getting Seven Tigers.

on atigers. He has been shooting re
markably well and it is not often that 
he had to give out sgpon0 barrel.

Too Tame for Artist.
“From, an artist’s point of view this 

was to be regretted, as I have seen no 
exciting incident of a tigar charging 
an elephant or trying to pull a sports
man out of his howdah. No sooner 
had his stripes broken cover than he 
bit the dust, as the saying is, without 
the chance of biting anything or any 
one elss.

"Nineteen rhinos also ' fell. They 
showed more fighj, as there are only 
two places in their thick hides in 
which .a bullet may bring death, and 

'when wounded only they are apt to 
ch arge.

"I send drawings of two of His, 
Majesty’s equerries, who had an ex
perience of a fight with an enraged 
rhino. —

“Major Wigram was on a pad- 
elephant, and Captain Godfrey Faus
set was in a howdah. He eventually 
shot hi3 rhino nnd its horp was the 
biggest of- any taken. Christmas 
Day, aftlsr service in a tent, a long 
line of the maharajah’s servants 
brought around costly presents * for 

one of us and elaborate Christ

en. ! || |
SI N

-1 For the sj 
Newcastle 1 

■ and this ttm 
ever, their 

i Arsenal, ora 
to achieve j 

“ Park. By tl 
I ed to give j 

m i' division ,to 
Vi P* comfortably 

beat1 their a 
and are nd 
points. She 
aged to md 
boro. This 
ed with the 
two, as tha 
played. AnJ 
defeat of M 
West Brccul

; i,iAccompe- 
meeni of

!
i was grievously 

wounded. He had been fighting Gov
ernor Wilson’s battle for many years 
and had idealized his chief. Altho I

I And tbs wonderful Mctnxhfo—(be Pisaols Pkno’s crown
ing feature—furnishe* the performer wkh m matleal understand-hi|!

LONDON, Jan. 20.—Jacomb Hood, 
artist for The Graphic, wtfb had 
epecial permission to maker sketches 
of King George’s shooting expedition 
in Nepal, accompanies the drawings 
he sends Le his paper with a letter, in 
the course of which he writes:

“The Maharajah of Nepal and his 
three sons spared no trouble and ex
pense to give us all a good time during 
our ten days’ vi*t as his guests In hi* 
tlger-lnfestèd jungles.

"There war two camps, In each of 
iys were spent, which 

with every .comfort, 
including electric light. To show you 
how we have to rough it In the jungle, 
I enclose the ordinary breakfast 
menu:

"Porridge.

V ■ t fwas given no reason to suppose myself 
included in the disfavor, which had 
fallen upon Colonel Harvey, I exper
ienced a sense of something very much 
like indignation, but on reflection I 
could not rid myself of the impression 
that Governor Wilson had been receiv
ing letters from Kentucky, written by 
enemies of mine, who seek to use hi* 
name and fame to gain some ends of 
their own, warning him against me and 
that to all Intents, I sat In thé 
boat with Colonel Harvey.

“I am in

A Visit to Our Warerooms
If you arc at all interested in player-pianos it will pay you to visit our warerooms. We carry a 
complete Une of Pianola Pianos and will gladly demonstrate these superb instruments to joe 
without your incurring any obligation whatever.

PiaaoU Piaaos

:y
Plica# T< item $560 epwarde. A Utxrel aflowaoce will be made 
on other pi*** in exchange end monthly ttnrn to suit your convenience may be arranged. ■
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day they st 
top of ,the 
by that hr 
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MASON & RISCH, LIMITEDA BOYCOTT ON BUTTERwhicUsome
were furnished. w1

same , New York Women Adopt Novel Idea 
to Çombat Excessive Prices, 230 YONGE STREET Opposite Shuler Streetf/ i

receipt of Governor Wilson’s 
averment to the contrary. I wish this 
had reached me earlier.

Bekti maitre D’Hotel. 
Oeufs Aux Choux Saucisses. Griliies. 
Curry de legumes viandes. Froides. 
Café.

“The roads into t,he camps 
made -more than forty miles up thru 
the virgin forest from Thcro, the 
nearest railway line on the herders of 
Nepal and motor cars kept up com
munication. sometimes running Into 
tigers cr rhinoceri cn the road. The 
game ini the way of rhinos and tlgfers 
was pleintiful and 
eanizatltin was employed for effecting 
its destruction.

"His Majesty «hot altogether seven

sEdays unless the price Is reduced, ha* 
been made by the Housewives’ 
League, Whose president, Mrs. Julian 
Heath, announces that the members 
of the league had voted to boycot the 
commodity on account of the exces- 
sively high prices charged. Printed 
appeals to “Eschew butter and make 
the dealer come down oft his high 
price perch," will be sent out shortly 
by the league.

WARD SIX FINISHED st
I have during 

three weeks of newspaper Importunity 
refused to print a word on the subject 
in the hope that no publicity might 
be required and that some understand
ing could be reached.”

The story as „ow disclosed has creat
ed a great

550 OUT OF WORK Alien Mfsg. Co. also hope to have tarn- | 
porary premise* Ibefore the week* l* | 

A* Result of Fir#; in Allan Manu- OT£- •
featuring Bulldlne 11 I*. estimated that the total loe* |

_I___ 1- ■* " will probably foe $250.000. f
■Five hundred and fifty emolov*. ,.r 8aturday the building was coated I 

the three d™, „ Pojes of wlth [ce with thousands of Idoles -1
W°h euffered ln Fri- stretching from the telephone, wire | 

> night s fire are temporarily out of made;a picturesque eight, 
work. The R. D. Fairbaim Co expect Early Saturday morning gangs of 
to start their goo rtrt. , men s tarted clearing away, the debris
The Swiss Laundry Co ’a inn n*ar, the section of the founding eaved
be out of work for a ^î1 hy t'le Are wall and occupied by the
— ) day>- The 1 Fairbaim Co.

By their 
end aided)

were every
mag; cards from himself and one from 
each of his sons.

Three Hundred for the King.
“To the King the Maharajahs’ 

present was a truly princely coVectlon 
of all the wild animals of the country, 
in cages: some" of them very. rare. 
They were carried .-"thto camp by 
ccolies in their cages and placed in 
three lines.

"One of the most difficult to capture

Ex-Controller Ward Makes Net Gain 
of Twenty-two.«

;
The recount of votes for controllers 

was continued Saturday at tile city 
.hall before Judge Winchester. Ward 6 
was completed at 3 o’clock and thé 
gains and losses by each were:

i;
111

osensation ln the Democratic 
it is regarded■ f an excellent br- going 

with ,
party, and 
quarters as the end of

in many 
the Wilson 

.boom. The governor Is openly charged 
With treachery “toward the man whom 
he once gave the credit for his election 
as governor, and his present

presidential candidate.” Ser
ious splits are already

among the Democratic state leaders, 
and to present appearance the inci
dent will materially weaken

iilli, ■
i

. Losses.liil NEW ALTITUDE RECORD $Church .............
Foster..............
Hocken .. 
McCarthy .. , 
O’Donoghue .. 
Spenoe .. ....
Sweeny .............
Ward .. ......

•t 1»Hi f
Ht ;j. tf-

Aeronaut Ascends Nearly Three- 
quarters of a Mile.

* 14
X? ,/f.promln- X2if s ' ence as a

W (

immmsengers in his monoplane, attained 
an altitude of 1075 meters (3526 feet).

Do You Believe What
You See and Hear ?

• ■ ■ -

7threatened
8 5m.

i! Msr
making the smallest screws

IN THE WORLD.
V■

Governor
Wilson In his chase for the presidential 
nomination. The smallest screws ln the world are 

made ln a watch factory. A writer in 
Harper’s Weekly describes the process of 
making these screws. He says they are 
cut from a steel wire by s machine, but 
ae the chips fall from the knife it seems 
as tho the operator were simply cutting 
up the wire tot his own amusement. No 
screws can be seen, and yet a screw Is 
made at every third operation.

The fourth, jewel screw Is next to In
visible, and to the naked eye it looks like 
s grain of dust. With a magnifymg 
glass, however, it is seen to be a’screw 
with 280 threads to the inch, and with - 
very fine glass the threads may be seen 
quite clearly.

These little screws are four one-thou
sandths of an Inch ln diameter. It Is es
timated that an ordinary thimble would 
hold 100,000 of them. About a million are. 
made ln a month, but no attempt is ever 
made to count them.

In determining the number, 100 of them’ 
are placed- on a very delicate balance, and 
the number of the whole amount is cal
culated from the weight. All the small 
parts of the watch are counted in this 
way, probably fifty out of the 130.

After being cut the screws are hardened 
and put in frames, about 100 to the frame, 
heads up. This Is done very rapidly, but 
entirely by the sense of touch Instead of 
by sight, so that a blind jnan could do it 
as well as th^ owner of the sharpest eye. 
The heads are then polished in an‘auto
matic machine. 10,000 at a time. The plate 
on which they are polished is covered, 
with oil and a grinding compound, and on 
this the machine moves them very rapid
ly -by a reversing motion, until the polish 
Is perfect.

■r
C. P, rt. Train Wrecked.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 20.—The Moose 
Jaw local on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was wrecked at Whitewood. 
Sask. • Five cars turned turtle and 
many passengers were injured, none

PATHETIC SCENE IN -COURTi'. .
. 1

Frederick Gower Gee» to Central For 
18 Months on Abduction Charge.

V < ■ VHave You Confidence in 
Your Own Judgment ?

i x

Mother made* good bread handicap, ed 
X) b7 lack of equipment and experience. But 

th§ home-made loaf of

Three persons collapsed in fainting 
spella in the police 

\ morning when Frederick
’ !;•;

court Saturday Freckles, Pimples 
and Liver Spots

If so, and you are thinking of buying a- Talking Machine, 
we can sell you one of our “Phonolas."
We ai^e not spending thousands of dollars advertising, but our 
Cabinet TaiMmg Machines are the finest that It Is possible to 
produce, and as they are made ln Canady, and cold direct, we 
have no duty or jobbers’ profits to pay. and save you from 40 
to 50 per cent, on the purchase price,

Gower, ~ 9 
Madenla-place, was found guilty of
tbducflng seventeen-year-old 
Sheldon and taking here

a •zPlive
to Detroit.

|AJter pleading in vain for leniency 
bward_ her husband,

the floor in a helpless mass.
'he,was being carried from the court
!Lf^L*°fflcers’ an etehteen -months 
lenfenced was meted out to her hus- 
■>and, who fell with 
he iron

»S- &
-I

XCan Be Removed Easily by 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

______ i
w 3MBRIMrs. Gower fell/' :o mAs♦

C' .

ThePHONOLA” Write tor Free Trial Package.

Gower.had only known Miss Sheldon sh.a clear’ clean Pfement
for about two months when he oov ^ thhe tace that with each
nfurrylng’tt On'ï'helïXTen,H°n ,of ‘"^upfedV though

mlarea8titheyffl 6re arreeted X^the lm- rlewing color evw'^presentkeepins a
Olive ?nMfflC^rt r. , - e,St.UHart S C,alclum. Wafer, are composed
ome told Col. Denison that she ot .,he most powerful - of Mood builders 

knew Gower was married and had end Purifiers, yet they are harmless
two children, but she was st'll will- an° may he taken Into the system bÿ
ing to live with him. any one- even a child. What Is invlgor-

Ollve was taken from the room f* nF t0„,the,,wevak stomach most cer-
nmidst bitter sobs The s2iv=h^ lal"'y wlU a!d the well one. Any In-,
Army wil take ca?e of W ® " va‘id .mav tak" Stuart’s Calcium Wafers*

mj in taxe care of her. and be benefited, so that no one need a Fair
feel the sligntest Hesitancy in i!s>ng A hair Compromise,
these little purifiers continuously. I Evening Telegram: As a eompror

They work very fast and many severe mise. Hon. Senator Jaffray may offer
cases of discolored complexions are thor- I to pay that 326.000 extra postage ’If the
hrUf ynmieai™. and beautified after a government will take It out ln Christ-
brief time. The number of testimonials masX3lobes wfe have attesting to the strength, vigor Vr‘ODe8’

MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—Secretary.! WaferfvvouId "astonish one1 rEverv‘^ Crafoshaw : Don’t yau think, my dear.
Robb\ of the shipping federation bf ; gist carries them in stock, priced' that you bought a rather inferior lot of
Montrear, discussing the proposal of Don’t wait, but go to vour druggist Pir XaS pre,ents t0 *lv* your
the Eastern Canada Power Company j day and buy a box of these Wafers. Take ’vr« Xartw.ha.w■ Thev’ll look .r riefht 
to ask parliament for power to dam I them after each meal and give their* an r’ve^t th'een m these sweetm-
the St. Lawrence and divert It from ! bo>i”t ‘rial and the rapkl reshltAfll ne "oie, ind utd .them up thU^
lta present channel near Cedar Rapids w. liny=X „„ . lovely ribbon.—Judge.
&STE2M?M^aT.e,t^|Srrr—

grmt B^lSes OrnamentCwaulS "Tf T" "Solgl *. no go, stranger. M,

-t-nbUon Vou'« t4 !
terfere jvlth navigation, he eay& Marshall, Mich. finished with me.—Exchange. ~

Ïi

r

^ IMP
Try it—

(

)la the only Talking Machine on the market which will play any 
make of disc record, including the great "Pathé" ré-eordsi, using 
the sapphire point, and we are the only company manufactur- 

x1ng Cabinet Talking Machines exclusively.
Everyone who is fond of music is extended a cordial invitation 
to-oom-e in. and hear our “Phonolas," and we wish you to under
stand tbait this in no way puts you under any obligation to buy, 
but the good word we are sure you will have -to say for 
machines will more than repay us for any time spent in demon
strating. . '

Just around the corner of longe, and only a few yards west on 
Temperance street, from Dlneen's or Ryrie’s.

Complete
Columbia Records. Talking Machine.

Cabinets Finished to Order tOvMatch any Room 
or Furniture.

I ,C
fr'l 5 Centsff i

! t fgji •»cniri V
't'i» I

Canada Bread Go.,SCHEME TOO BIG
stock We repair any make Easy Payments If Secretary Robb Say. Magnitude of 

Cedar Dam Project Enough to Kill It.
Tdesired. (r\\ \V i Limited

j
MARK BREDIN, General . Manager

160's6ta^rei111* ROad~jC°M’ 781
and 7900. 

vBk>or end Dundee 
1685.

m.The Pollock Mfg, Co.

14 Temperance Street-
STANLEY PIANO BUILDING. .

Si

l F ►Streets—Park

Soho and Phoebe Sts—'Main «364 
and 328.

ff Halt; Tour money or:
:

. - t.
)*

*t
I r

y
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Self J

Starters
Start your oar from 
the seat. We fit 
self starters |o any
car.
Call and see them.
Bring your car up- 
to-date.

Russell Motor Car Oo„ Limited, 
100 Richmond Street West. 

(Phone M.2072).
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77/E WORLD ARTIST VISITS THE BOXING BOUTSBlackburn Rovers Top League 
Newcastle United Take Tumble

Wick Brino 
A. Pointer 

Winners

ia

.4»

;J:r——( TflERe ARC 7-B^/~ 'Hey! W^eae
1 A*EY*u /

t w j*» â
7). ?l5 Queen’» Park Come to Life in 

Scottish League—England De
feats Wales st Rugby—Many 
Surprises in the Different 
Leagues.

\
Another Fighter 

v To the Hospital
iU

M? Unfinished Races at Hull Provide 
Good Sport for Big Crowd—Indian 
Hill Just Nosed Offt—The Results.

IvX 1
Xr 1 tYovX TDo 

ROO^R j iICÜlrtAX ACT Z.Jan. 20.—LOS ANGELES,
Freddie Welsh, the English P '} RACE TRACK, OTTAWA, Jan. »- 

(Special to The Sunday world) — Jiero 
weather failed to keep down the attend
ance at the Hull Ice meet to-day. Over 
a x hundred Were at the track, and they 
saw eome fine racing. The two unfin
ished events of yesterday were decided 
In the first two heats. Wick Brine took 
the final of the -.3* In the seventh best 
to-day. The time was 2.28%. 
led all the way, but only 
nose out Indian Hill.

The seventh and final heat of the oas- ' 
rifled race went to Adrian Pointer by a .
nose from Rex. Rex chased the leader -,
hard, and In another length would have __ 
had him. Cousin Ruth was dose up on 
Rex- The time was 2.28.

Lady Louise took the second heat of 
the classified trot and Pace after à hard „ 
race with Dr. Wilkes. Lady Louise was 

third right up to the stretch, with t>r. 
Wilkes In the lead. The winner came 
up: fast in the strbtch and won by a 
head In 2.2214.

Dr. Wilkes took the flrwt heat of the 
classified trot, and pace, with fatten 
second. Dr. Wilkes came up from 
on» at the turn and won by a neck.
2.25%.

Bay Billy won the first heat of the } 
classified.trot by inches only from Johnny > 
Medium. Johnny Medium was running ,f 
first up into the stretch, but broke, and t 
Bay Billy came home In 23%. -,
the classified trot, beating Johnny Me
dium by a nose In a drive. Bay Billy 
had a big lead starting the eecond round, 
but dropped back. Time 2.3%.

Classified race—
Adrian Pointer (A. Proctor,

Toronto) .................... 1146S41
Rex (C. Stewart, Aylmer,

Que.) ...........................................T733113
Cousin Ruth (Dr. Phelps, Nor

wood, N.T.) .........................  SSS4SSS
Frankie Bogaah (J. M. Nault.

Sherbrooke, Que.) .......... SS S S t IS
Angus Pointer (J. Daley,

Peter boso) ...............................
Edna D. (B. Sheldon, Makme, ~

n. T.) ................ ....................bseeseer K
Stephen Decatur (B. M. Mar

on, Watertown, N.Y.y.... 4 6Tèr 
2.35 trot:

Wick Brino, J. R. John- '/ t
«ton. Sprlngford. Ont. 3 * S 1 I 1*1 t

.‘« 4 4 4 1 1 4 i

LONDON, Jan. 20.-(C.A.P. Cable.)-The 
football results in the various leagues to
day were as follows:

—Leagüe—First Division—
Aston Villa 3, Manchester City 1. 
Liverpool 1, Everton 3.
Manchester United 1, West Bromwich

'Middlesbrough 1, Sheffield Wed. 1. 
Newcastle U. 1, Woolwich A. 2.
Notts County 1, Blackburn R. 3. 
Oldham A. 3, Bolton Wanderers L 
Preston North End 1, Bury 0. ' 
Tottenham H. 0, Sunderland 0.
Sheffield United and Bradford City did. 

, not play.

N
lightweight, who was scheduled 
to fight Bobby Waugh 20 rounds 
at Vernon to-day, was taken tq 
a hospital at Venice this pool
ing. It was stated that he had 
strained the tendons of ble neck 
and back so severely last 
that he could not keep hi 
engagement

•V
J XV .

(T ,7r wick Brino
managed tonight 

e ring t • 7 !îanos vi
BOB PAY ANP .' CHUMMY* BANKS )
Boxeo A FIVE-ROUND EXHIBITION

HcCRACKEr4 
. xAMO^CARR

V ■tresis^ .
OsborMe Afio Laura stàrted a

FIVE-ROUND MO • „s Such ? Oris 5t 
lent ? The piano 
nstrument exists. 1 
neasure, culture * 
id enlivening tho

Rangers were only able to draw with. 
Watford, the Swindon club Is away wlthi 
a bleger lead than ever In the Southern 
league. •

Brentford Were In

■
!—Second Division—

■great scoring 'mood, 
New Brompton falling to them to-day by 
7—1. Stoke .did better to-day by annexing 
points from Coventry City.

Victory for Queens.
One of the moat pleasing results re

ceived from Scotland to-day is the vic
tory for Queen’s Park over Dundee. All 
have a warm heart for Scotia’s premier 
club, and any good performance on their 
Part, lowly as their position on the 
league table Is, generally meets with the 
greatest satisfaction. Another club which 
did exceedingly well to-day is St. Mirren, 
who draw with Celtic, and this, follow
ing upon their victory over Hearts last 
week, denotes considerable Improvement 
In the Paisley Club’s ranks. Fartlck 
were hardly expected to win full points 
at Airdrie, and the same may be said of 
Hibernias at Kilmarnock, and the results 
'at these places may be. regarded as sur
prising. The other results were as ex
pected.

Burnley 5, Hull Otty ’ 1. ,
Fulham 3, Huddersfield 1.

’ Gainsborough T. 2, Grimsby T. 3.___h
I^eds Oitv 0, Clapton O. 2.
•Stockport C. 1, Bristol City 0.
Wolverhampton W. 3, Chelsea 1.
The following games were not played:

Barnsley v. Glossop, Bradford v. Black
pool and Derby County v. Birmingham.

—Southern League— ’ ,
Brighton & H. 4, Leyton 0.
Stoke 3, Coventry City 1.
Northampton 1, Norwich City 0.
Swindon Town 2, Crystal Palace 1.
Bristol Rovers 2, Southampton 0.

’West Ham U. 0, Plymouth Argyle 2.
Mlllwall A. 3, Reading 0.
Queen’s Park Rangers 1, Watford 1.
Brentford 7, New Brompton:' 1.
Luton 4. Exeter City 2.

—Rugby—
Neath 8i Llanelly 0.
Devonpcrt Albion 6, Leicester 0.
Cardiff 17, Moselew 3.
Northampton 9, Cheltenham

—County Championship-
North umberland 27, Ûurttàm 11.

—England v. Walee—
England. 1 goal, 1 try, 8 points: Wales 

0. This was played at Twickenham be
fore 15,000 spectators. The English team 
proved superior at front work from the 
start. There was no score at '(the Inter
val. The 'Welshmen made desperate 
effort» later, but the English backs were 
Invulnerable thruout,

„ Scotland 31, France 3.
Newcastle Go Down.

For the second. Saturday In succession.
Newcastle United have suffered defeat, 
and this time the surprise Is greater than-
ever, their conquerors Eelpg Woolwich A league to promote motorcycle meets
Arsenal, one of the least expected clubs —< ...   ...
to achieve such a result at St. James' *n several Indiana cities Is proposed by 
Park. By this defeat Newcastle are fore- the Richmond. Ind., Motorcycle Club, 
ed to give up the leadership o( the first Muncle, Indianapolis, Anderson, Marion 
division to Blackburn Rovers, who won . and Rushvllle are counted prospective 
comfortably at Nottingham. Evertoni mernhers.
beat their great local rival* of Liverpool The vvichlta,. Kan., Motorcycle Club is 
and are now level with Newcastle on pluming a race to Topeka, Kan., and 
points. Sheffield Wednesday again man- return> a distance of about 240 miles, on 
aged to make a draw of it at Middles- jujy 4.
boro. This result must 'not .be confound- Two hundred members of the Dayton, 
ed with the cup tie replay between the q Motorcycle Club are expected to at- 
tv.o. as that game, remains still to be tend lta annual banquet Feb. 1. 
played. Another surprising result Is the Every motorcyclist in Germany Is sub- 
defeat of Manchester United at home by jecf t0 (he call of the government for 
West Bromwich. _ ■ ') military duty, In view of the strained

: Burnley Runners Up. relations with other countries.
Âltho Derby County did not play to- The North Shore Motorcycle Club of 

day they still retain the.tr position at the Chicago, expects at- least a thousand 
top of the second division, but Burnley, guests at an elaborate smoker to be 
by that brilliant victory over Hull, are given during the motorcycle show In 
now level with them on points. Chelsea February.
got badly beaten-at Wolverhampton and it Is estimated that there are 75,000 en- 
thus drop down to third place.. In this thusiastlc motorcyclists in the United 
division three of the games were post- States, 
poned owing to the weather. Officials at Jacksonville, Fla., have

Swindon Safer Stiti. purchased a motorcycle for the ufce of
By their victory over Crystal Palace Inspector of building materials and side- 

ami aided by the" fact that Queen’s Park i walks.
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ST. KITTS SPORTS ARE PEEVED 
SAY REGATTA SHOULD STAY THERE

3. t

Pianola ■
mini ,i

By D. L. Sneddon.
In less than two months J. J. Me- 

Caffery’s hired help will be hiking for 
the sunny south to get the kinks out In 
preparation for the, pennant chase. 
Great things are expected of the Leafs 
this year, and the early season ,4ope 
has it that the rag Is already as ‘good 
waving over Manie Leaf Park. All the 
winter fireside gab about big Tim Jor
dan going to wear the uniform of one of 
the major league clubs, is put to rest 
and the "fence-breaker” will be amb
ling around the first station for Joe 
Kelley for another season, at least.

Things promise to be a little livelier 
this coming summer when Mr. Benny 
Meyers opens up with that foghorn 
voice of his on the coaching line. Tor
onto has needed somebody with a little 
life on the tine for some time, and- 
Benny will be received with open arma

Tlje press despatches have it that. 
Dick Rudolph is considering an offer 
from the new outlaw league. Don’t 
worry, Dicky will be wearing a Leaf 
uniform when the bugle blows.

Tuesday is the day that the Scotch 
curlers arrive and they will be wel
comed right royally. Their local 
“brithers” have mapped out a great 
program for them, and they are to 
have the time of their life while in 
midst.

■jDr.Jerry La flamme wants none of the 
«00 per from the pros. Jerry says the 
slmon-pures are good enough for him, 
and all the money In the east will not 
make him iJump. Canadiens advertis
ed that he would be on their line-up on 
Saturday night, and then sent him a 
wire offering the filthy lucre to 
on and Join the Peasoupers.

Jack Johnson Is sore because he Is to 
a boxer In New York. He 

calls it highway discrimination,’’ and It 
a way. But It to allow Johnson to 

box in New York Is to mean the death of 
the game In New York; then Commission
er O Nqlll, who has Issued the statement, 
Is doing the right thing. Of course, if 
isn t fair to Johnson, who Is the cham
pion o.f the world, to put up the gate 
against him in the one city In which he 
can get a dough bag for his services, but 
for the sake of the sport, the Commis
sioner's decision must be taken to mean 
all for the best. Johnson is all right, and 
he is a good fighter. He Is also a very 
sensible fellow. He won’t want to break 
up a game at which he Is the best, for 
without competition even the king would 
be a failure. Johnson says he will 
to New York and demand to know the 
.reason why. He will be told, and he will 
say, "You're right.” Then he will go 
away again and be a good boy—for John
son Is a good boy.

TRIES TO BRIBE 'V
Blue and yellow, the official colors of 

the Federation of American Motorcyclists 
have been adopted for the motorcycle 
number plates to Maine 

Reading, Pa., has 300 motorcyclists and 
expects to double the . number during 
1912.

Take Offense at Article in Toronto Paper and Gaim 
Writer is Out in His Location of Course—

Was to Have Been Permanent.
should be broken or that the suggestion 
that It be broket^lhould be made.

The arguments of the Toronto sporting 
editor are very amusing, as he takes for 
granted that the proposed Welland ship 
canal Is to be loèateü on the site of the 
present old Welland Canal. As a matter 
of fact, as was stated In The World a 
few days ago, the site of the new water
way will be almost a mile on the other 
elde of tlie new canal, which is consider
able distance from the older waterway. 
The ship canal will be two or three mllee 
from the present Royal Canadian Henley 
course.

1m every cocnfry of the
'type.

o hfiVT*^n*Se°a Ned Wilkes, W. Collins
Sunderland, Ont .......

Black .Cat, Nat Ray. To
ronto 

Indian
tiion to the giseofart*
rity the Ptanoi. Row I 
’orldfs leading musical 
of die cultured classes i

............................... 3 1 2 * 4 df.
Hill, LapalUon 

Bros., Lachine,. Que .. 12 13 11
ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 20,-Local 

spotting circles are Indignant over the 
article to a Toronto paper this morning 
regarding the adoption of the Toronto 
course by the Canadian Association at 
Amateur Oarsmen, Instead of the pre
sent permanent regatta site on the old 
Welland Canal between this city- and 
Port Dalhousle. The local course was 
secured after some difficulties and the 
city made a large grant to assist, with 
the understanding that a permanent 
course would be established.

This Is nd reason- why the agreement;

|,
, Helmbold, of Newport, Ky.,

• Claims He Was Offered 
$1000* Cash and $100 a 

Month If He Would Allow 
a Racing Poolroom to Carry 
on Business,

? Lansdownc Trims 
King Edward, 50*35

j

vi
ï •

boms. We cany • J 
Instruments to you i

■

Three Publie School Basketball 
Games Played en Central Fleer 

—Fast and Clean.11 be made 
arranged.

■

BowlersGettmg Ready . ^ HE BOXING GAME 
For Annual Tourney y»(j[|j J| COMMISSION

Results of the public school basketball . 
games played to Central Y.M.C.A. Sat
urday afternoon are as follows:

Senior—Lanedowne v. King Edward- 
Won by Lanedowne by 50 to 25. Winners:
L. Wood, R. Lovell, M. Locke, J. Togin,
I. Brodey.

Junior—McCaul v, LensAywne—Won by 
McCaul by 80 to 17. Winners: S. Dick- 
man, L. Krugel. S. Simon, O. Davt», M. , 
Stetmworzel. ■ j

Junior—Annette v. Jesse Ketchum—An- t 
nette won by default. Winners: C. Ro
berts, E. Shortt, J. Rush, A. CotilniB, h. i 
Murdock.

The senior game was fast and clean, 
all tlie boys showing strength. The 
Lanedowne boys could locate the basket 
almost every time. Locke played a great
gIn *the Junior game the ltttie fellows 
from McCaul shot all aroundXtheir op
ponents. J .

Referees, Messrs. Vallentyne and Arm
strong.

CINCINNATI, O., Jan. 3».—Dr. August 
Helmbold, mayor of Newport, Ky., op
posite this city, declared to-day that he 
had been offered $1000 to cash and #00 
a month If he would allow a racing pool 
room to run to that city** As a result 
he held a conference with the board of 
commissioners and a crusade to remove

4

i
1 1dntarlo Towns to Send 

Teams—HaSfolton Will Be * 
on the Job.

iet i.Western t •J

Two Members of Ontario Legis
lature Want Commission 

Appointed.

I;r
Co. also hope to have te 
ruses before the week

handbooks was decided upon.
The effort to open a poolroom to New

port Is said to be fa result of the action, 
of the mayor, Henry T. Hunt, of this 
city, who has been conducting a police 
campaign against “hand books" since he 
entered into office qp the first of the 
year.

our With the C. B. A tournament rapidly 
approaching the Interest Is beginning 
to warm up like it never did before.
President Alex. Johneton, Just returned 
from a trip around the western cities 
of Ontario, states that many places 
that were never represented before are 
getting together teams to come to the 
tournament.
Sheridan of Guelph
teams, while Stafford of Galt will be 
do win and Berlin will be represented
for the first time. London has always , commission with powers 
been a good supporter of tM tourney bcxln- It j. proposed to tax and wtl la gain be on hand, while Wal- | K proposed to tax
ter P; Thompson of Hamilton 1» going ; five per cent of the box office receipts, 
to bring down the biggest bunch that 
ever came from the Ambitious City.
Besides Hamilton will be represented I with the prime movers In the affair say 
by teams from Fred cooper’s Bruns- that their Idea to to insist on clean 
wtek Alleys ani teams from the Arm- ! ,
orle#*and Y..M.C.A. Hamilton is going break rules, and to severely penalize 
to make a bid for next year’s tourna- boxers who fake, box foully, or who do 
ment and perhaps It would he a good not live up to their agreements. Box- 
move to make a switch next year as ers will also secure protection and; fair 
the events have been held in Toronto treatment in the event of disputes dris- 
three years in succession. ingout of contracts and money a

hated that the total loss : 
k- be $250,000. J
the building was coatsdg 

with thousands of 1 dries j 
rom the telephone wire! 
presque; sight; 
urday -morning gangs of 
clearing away, the debrij 

kion of the building saved-j 
h all and, occupied by thed

THE BRITISH LION There is a probability that the boxing 
game In Ontario will be run after the 
New York State style.

Evan E. Fraser, M.L.A. for Welland, 
end George H. Gooderham, the member 
'for South Toronto, are proposing the 
establishment of an Ontario athletic

to regulate 
all bouts

■.
< ■

Owen Moran, the English lightweight, who says hens 
..going to clean up all the contenders and get a return match 
with Ad. Wolgast.

Î

m «s stm
ClimEIS I GOOD.TIME SDnWFMt w.1 TITLE

Mess re. * O’Connor and 
are organising: twocome 1

\ i
- 3

;t
Thos who have discussed the situation Drive Thru City, Luncheon, a Few 

ef the Deings—Big 
Crowd on Hand,

I?
Veteran Challenges Neppe for This __ 

Title as Well as 142 Balk- 
Line Honors.

CHICAGO, Jan. 20.-George Sutton, ter
mer bolder of the world's titles at 1*1 
and 18.2, both of which are now held by 
Willie Hoppe of New York, Is to have 
another shot at the former, which he lost 
to Hoppe on St. Patrick’s Day, 1*10, tk" 
eastern player scoring M0 to 228, whs# 
the Chicagoan was too 111 to do htmSelf 
Justice. This was the last battle PlW*<l 
for the 18.1 title, and quite recently Sut
ton announced If no one eared ta ©halt 
lenge for It he would. - _

Yesterday the veteran sent a challenge 
In regular form and posted his forfeit ol 
$260 with the Brunawlck-Balke-CoUandes 
Company of Chicago. Hoppe has ten days 
to cover tills forfeit, after receiving the 
defl, and must play within sixty days, Aj 
Sutton and Hoppe are to play for tile 
title at New York on Feb. 7, they 1 
bably will clash some time to Mar* 
the 18.1 title.

Button believes he le playing as we* M 
ever, as he has been going fast at prac
tice. Yesterday he notched. 71 3-7 for 'MS 
points at 18.2, getting runs of Si, 33, S, W 
m, 5 and 121.

I 
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>*
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KINGSTON, Jan. 20.—A drive aroundl 
rs, the city and luncheon at the city hall 

were a few of the features In connection 
with the visit of the Scotch curlers to
day. The luncheon was concluded by S| 
o’clock and the visitors then Journeyed 
to the rtok, where they played three 
Kingston rinks, one from Prescott and 

CHICAGO, Jam. 20.—John D. Cady, of one from Rockwood. The luncheon was 
■the Rock Island Arsenal Golf Club, will a happy gathering, with upwards of 150 
^bë elected president of the Western men, members of local curling clubs and 
Golf Association at the annual meeting citizens In general, sitting around the
opposition to the regular ticket and It j festive board with the visitors. The presl- 
ls said none expected to develop. Be- ' dent of the Kingston Club, E. O. Sllter, 
sides the Section the annual open and was chairman and short addressee were 
amateur championship, will be award- dellvered by w. F NickJe, M.P.. and

Prof. John Watson of Queen’s Univer
sity. The Interesting part of the pro
ceedings was the presentation to each 
member of the visiting teams of hami- 
some solid silver spoons as a souvenir. 
It may not be generally known, but 

] the Kingston club Is the oldest to Can- 
- . „ 1 ada, having been organized to 1820. The

—Queen of Turf.. .156 ••King Stalwart 108 club now has a membership of 186. Pro-
Pat Gannon.,.............106 Hawthorne ....... 127 j vost D. R. Gordon, the only member who
Wolfrese........ .....110 OMsmobll .........lift , ,vad here with the Scotch curlers when

’2>’ YA’âI0eo _ , they came out to Canada ten years ago,
^SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 fur Jongs: ; was presented with a silver match box.

•Geiico...«Signor ............... 102 Doesn't Believe It.
r-—s, w h i t p 106 Md H© iiV(4a «a» AL> CKJjAiNiD, Ze&l&n(L Janr. 20.——
^kG Hog^n -m Medd“ng Han:;;iU ^ed^^ne%t^^^t  ̂

Rlrn^..RAC.ETmn^ % triune 106 ^"V^^Tên^^As^îaî^.^a’d

Discontent............. 108 Judith Page ....... 108 ; ïï,ad<r t et ate American
! M.anU.ndeey:^ ^rrAnygu0,ldfleld ^ ‘tompete

! IXIURTH RACE—Handicap, 8 furlongs: Dsvl*.£lJP,America AThIacbndMnui 
T'nrle Ren 93 Ara*pe 11 » i 6rt cMTie to Ajnerlcs. çondit.oiiaD-.M» i,t i.i»mnre ns inin^i ..........iis ! of the contest for the Davis Cup are,
Meadow. ._. ..123 ............... - said. Mr. Larrted, definitely fixed and

FIFTH RACÉ—Selling, 1% miles- the. American, team is strongly opposed 
. 90 ‘Sugar Lump .... 98 *° “"S' alteration.
. 98 The Monk ..........MB
.102 Wolfereton

t

:
NO OFFER FOR TAYLOR5 • ’ : •? CADY THE PRESIDENT ilI

came
m ■

“wêm m
x- , Wanderer President Says His Team 

Doesn’t Need the Money. Western Golf Association in Session 
at Chicago. t•mdicapved

■’ence. But
MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—"The Wander

ers have received no offer from the
t

I Johnson hasn't been treated altogether rvttnw<i n„v., fn_fairly In, the matter. A public ton of the Ottawa Hockey Clulb for the services
champion wasn’t necessary. He might of Fred. Taylor,” says President Llcht- 
bave liven told in a quiet way that his enheln with regard to the $1000 offer
presence In the ring In New York would i „ ___. ,__ __ ,
mean a cruel blow to boxing. Johnson I reported- to have come from the Sena- 
would Surely have said : "A1J right: I 4ora ‘‘Furthermore! we would not con-
won’t show." But to hurl the issue at ! elder a cash offer for Taylor. What we
him Is .perhaps more than he could stand want is Taylor himself or -h1s equiva- 
without sending a refum message. This lent In players. The Wanderer»,’’ add- ' ed- 
he has done. But he should be a "good ed the president, "d-o mot need money 
fellow" and let the matter rest there. For but th,ey do need players and will make j 
the sake of the game, Johnson must suf- any arrangement that will tend to i
fer, but there isn’t any use of piling on strengthen the club as a playing force." i JUAREZ, Jan. 20.—'The entries for Sun-
the pain by public announcements. McGHfln. the Toronto hockey player, ! day are as follows:

t ---------- will likely be given a try-out with the FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-olde, 3% i
Wanderers In tihelr game with Cana- furlongs: 
dlens this evening.

PRfe'sii

I81

!
K • -mm ■

SUNDAY AT MEXICO.I
' i g
m
I»

PHIL CONNOR I WINNER 
U THE MEXICO THICK

The ban on Johnson Is not because he 
is a colored man, J>ut because there isn’t 
a wfoite man ,in the gamfc at present who 
has a living chance against him. The 
white man will stand for the defeat of a 
white man, but he doesn’t like to go to a 
fight writh such an assurance in his mind 
when a worthy “White Hope” comes 
along, Johnson can fight him in New 
York or New Mexico—If the law; does 
ndt say otherwise. But just at present 
Johnson will have to remain quiet.

kn<
is?

ow no 
admit- 

îat'Mother
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t MONDAY BOWLING GAMES.
Business Men’s — Hayes Plumbing v. 

Reids.
Athenaeum A—Sun Life v. Athenaeums, 

Stmcoes v. College.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Eatons No. 3 

v. Kodaks.
Payne—Ynots v. Red Rose Tea.
Public U tillty—Hydro No. 1 v. Canadian 

Express.
Central—Ubok v. Cyclists.
Rowing Club—Dominions v. Nationals. 
Gladstone A—Pastimes v. Americans. 
Gladstone Novice—Blackballs v. Colum- 

blas.
Printers—Eatons v. Toronto Type. 
Dominion Mercantile—Cralg-Cowan v. 

Canadian Oil.
Royals' Five-Man—Alexandras v. Work

men.
Royals’ Three-Man — Broad views v.

I
i

Takes the First Race*at 4 to 1 
—Parnell Girl Second and 

Hazel C. Third —Results.

:S k
| m : ;

WË May Mean Racing
For N.Y. State

'

IMÊÊmM*

JUAREZ, Jari. 20.—The races here W 
day, resulted a», follows:
FIRST RACE-6 furlongs:
1. Phil Connor, 113 (Meleeworth), 4 te U ,
2. Parnell Girl. HI < Rosen), 4 to 1.
3. Hazel C, 94 (Carter), tt to V

Hogan Getting Ready for Murphy. Time l.oo. Atiee Paige. HughOray, Be
BAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 20. 4 “One

Rr.iirvd" iinmn moved hi* trunks Ben W Big Claim, *Iftr'cw riy* ^4aero» tT*°S? uT«*n Rafae,
for two mor0 of fui? training SECOND RMS f irlong ,
before mating Tommy Mu-rphy .Tan.- 1. Bwgor Battle.• #7 *1wf® 4 TL -nary’ 31. in this. city. Murphy U ft New 2. gfj ®^«he (Callangn). « te I»
York for here lav. Wednesday. Time 1 ’”^5. R^e Wortlb Black USBV

too. Dactylls and Mapleton also ran.

i s®ad Go., J
Wk ALBANY, N.Y., Jan. 20.—The New York 

State Association of Country Agricultural 
Societies has adopted à resolution en
dorsing the bill of Senator Gltttos. re
pealing that section of the race-track law Riversides.
which holds directors of race tracks liable City,, Two-Man—Royals at Brunswick», 
for any betting on their grounds, whether Athenaeum Individual—Karrys v. Lo- 
they • have knowledge of the transaction , ^an, McMillan v. Booth.

•Little Hogene
Miss Korn.......
Azo....................
Juan..................

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile:
...... 91 Yankee ....
...... 95 Dudo .........

..108 Henry Wallbank 107

ed
ineral v Manager
iad—Coll. 761

105 I
109

I]Robert.......
•Ymlr........
Cross Over.......

The W*ston Rinks. -1 Fred Mulhotiand log
! Tie following rinks have been selected I^renU-ee «1 Wane,
to represent the Weston t uning Club in coupled, Mrs. S. H. belby's entrj.
connection with the ' Scottish curlers' '
visit to Toronto to their match with six North Toronto Golf Club,
out-of-etty rink» on Tuesday al lernoon. All shareholders of the above club are 
at the Granites: M. Ur.dsav. Alex. Sims, specially requested to attend the meeting 
George Mook, Rev. A. H. MacGjlllrrsy, at the King Edward Hotel, room G, at

SJO o’clock on Monday night.

.. 90
■; \I

J
Eatons and Markham Tuesday.

On Tuesday evening next the Markham 
hockev team plays Eaton Intermediate* 
at Excelsior Rtok. The Markham team 
looks like the winners of their group, as 
thev have not last a game this season. 
A large excursion is coming down with; 
the boys to oheer lor them.

EStreets—Park 

«.—'Main 3364 ,

Racing In France.
CAN.N’Eii Jan. 2).—Theodore W. Mye.-s 

Wimbledon, Heath up, won tne Hrix 
Casino Municipal to-day. Five Horses 
ran. The betting was 13 to 39 on Wim
bledon.

. Champnions Get a Beating.
The W. R. Brock squad defeated 

champion Alkenhead team 3 to 2 on 
sity Rink Saturday afternoon. Ivis

u-,v
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Sporting Spotlight
Motor Cycle Notes
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fï- Fr JANUARY 2i 1912SUNDAY MORNING XS THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

City Hall Architects 
„ Ho^d Bowling Tourney

i

WORLD TITLE In-and-Out Kid 
FOR TENNIS IS Talks About Jack 

Wt NEXT MOVE

if

Bowling Records SelfTo Build up 
the Body sfet

Dominion Brewery

» BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.
Won. Loot.! ’! |.f. In league rolling on the Toronto 

Bowling Club alleys during the pe®t 
week the Business Men’s League emtetf- 
4d upon their second series • last Mon
day might with the surprise of, the 
week, being the defeat of Kent's Jew
elry, Limited, winners of the first ser
ies, by the Eaton las in all three -games.
Tuesday night the Big Store live were 
sure out fur blood after getting worst
ed in the final games by tne Jewelers in 
the first series and put up three ibtg 
games for a shut-out against the 1 Sit
ter on their in.vual appvaranee In vhe 
final senes. The above teams, how
ever, iwill nave to roll some to beat out I New Zealand, In the holidays, 
several others In the series, ,notaloly ( an entirely
The News, St. Lawrence, Limited. Jas. known, steps to Institute an entirely
Langmuir Mifg., and Wooidks-iNorris, new competition for the lawn tennis
strengthening, even a*‘bigger euynse championship of the world had been Kid “and I prescomes youse addressln’ I ' “ ‘
may ue expected toefiore the end of the taken. A formal invitation has been tmK much of it. Dat John- I to go In wen de sun's up, for you musts,
season Is reached. aent tojhe various lawn tennis govern- £™,o Wk Dafteli re^ “'«fV „de *un

„ ing bodies by the president of the Union pTiT„f :ianïblack alwa® L . ™ | ee.VA,?n ,de °JLa ?ritlah "^«pk.
In the Printers' League, wâth the sociétés Françaises de Sports Ath- in', but I've tried tu'nuit encagin'- what's of wich I gets to mean dat John-

^b^turKdav°r,^ht SlQuÏÏ. wbfch rules lawn tennis In tiU late* plÏÏ? Uetfts “daT^greflected ».te bèd knîw^ fhe^.’o?oi^ TywJsettfi^ France, asking them to send represen- back in Chi. crd«rln' a bottle trapped j -As square as an apple," returned the
are in the l«id with the next’tnree fo* tatlves to a conference which Is to be Tuck^ïîfraï'llf,'1'! 'nn-Enred Kld- ,
lowing closely. McLean’s, who are now held In Paris in July. The purpose of ‘ Ji‘fmn a.id^e s fTlnnin",™ a ' "Arui 88 to dat. Windward or Metro- h
tied for second place, were handicapped this conference la to decide whether it fàrc-vo. ' Ha’a crr.înhVv mrnin^ P0'1* business between Flynn and John-
by two'of thel? regulars not showing te desirable to Institute a lawn tennis SSSZ sJll ” œntlnurt We son? ,How erbout it?" queried the In and
Lett’s1 Zî^ùl G'a Jefreet'oub6 championship of the world, and, if the "and whenhe g^s dls ofVn Ms system Xlv ' well “ returned the Tin-Earl,
f^a6^nV’tstart armwer Is In the affirmative, to formu- he'll have de laugh on a coupela boobs Kld i-V(HI <.—■«, another"little nlMui
and under the able management of late rules to govern the competition 'Cf, Jîf.fW11 ïw »id**»/"^or of bonk, and the sportin' public' never
George Martin, looked to toe in the fight «-"d select ft time and place for holding » !iafrÂ„SÎ ™ s .1 seems to get enuff of It."
for the second series. However, It's not the first meeting. It Is almost a cer- , ® , I-?-!- "Which I take It dat youse means dat!
too late yet for with the regular tefcn talnty that Great Britain, Germany, j„',if«en truo wid da^auff of lilftn H «hasn't Pay to be ri-chuoiie’" queried 
on the firing line they should be still Austria and Belgium will send dele- ii«’ii~,'J5ii5? ,1 eîlJÎ wHiLrnn the In and Out Kld.
a very formidable aggregation, e up eel- „ateg wh|le prance will of course Ran McNallc'1 it-' r,rfoht "Jea *°’" concluded the Tin-Eared
ally with ‘'George” holding the reins. P“~f’France wfH, of course, Ra i-WcNaII> «Inn loston does right as he finished his internal bath In "suds.”
Therefore wlrh on tv ■ two weeVa irnne have Its representatives there. now. »of the second .series the Printers fook For a number of years there has been Ei«bt y«>u are/' retunied the In and FAMOUS SKATES
to have a nice little and evenly balanc- talk of-a world’s championship lawn ™‘ K .d" Datrnoke knows a t Ing or US SKATES,
« r*“ ~ >•**• ““i; '■ •“ D,. Si, JS I Vhm,„ B„ct„ wlem„

Cup «rompetition, while in a mea- pute a boundary lino to Jes' call 'lm on , _ ^
In the Public Utility League, with *ure serving the purpose, has never de phone an' he'll be on do job to lick ln Canada or the United States, tie

only one more week’s rolling before done so fully owing to its being a con- a few of the boys who only gets shaved leading players of the Senior Leant
Uie finish of the first series. Hydro- test between nations Instead of one be- on deir blrt'days. ... f .. - . . .
Electric No. 2. the leaders were some- tween Individuals ,Tbe feeling has "Den Johnson picks out a nice young wm te“ ot their successes ln win 
what slowed up In their gallop tor the gained gtren,th wkh each “r! subjeck of de Kink's and marks him for ning with "Sterr" Hockey Skates,igSt,a^ Davis CupSth6Æn tid ln Strait ^hK'tut^d^'X M^onl1 The Starr Mfg. Co.. Ltd., of Dart 

three ifull games down. However, the It 1» pointed out that since 1907 of deni, and he orders his Chameberl&in tomUh, N.S., have the honor of bSSl
Grand T.rumk look to have a btg Job there has been no real competition to look in de Great Charter to see if it skate makers to the royal house 
on their hands to Anally keep the No. among the “champion nations,” to em- ain’t agin de law for any American to Spain, by appointment of His Rti

-!ve winning out the In- ploy the phraseology of the Davis Cud tdke anting away from de English. De Highness, King Alphonso XII.
Jr iîî'r M 131 Is new flTst e€eson ten- regulations, inasmuch as America is the Chameberlain looks and reports dat it Is, ( Gold medal awards obtained indu 

pin league. only country that has sent a teata to K1"k tdV^8 Johnson t0 ^ ofrn Paris, 1911: World’s Fair, Chici
All otf this week’s games 4n the Roy- Antipodes, owing to the great dis- & "But ’’^continued the I and O Kid îSPf,’ J11

House League are transferred to tajice and the amount of time required “didn’t Johnson promise to fightfoiv de Philadelphia,-1876, Centennial: 
the end of the series, and this week to make the trip. It Is recalled that so Kink’” * ' I'm of Canada, 3876; Nova Scotia Pre-
wrill -be used for the following sdhedule long as the cup was held in England, “Corse he did.’' replied the T. E. Kld, vinclal Exhibition,; and Dominion Ex- 

n v A1~, all the other nations sent teams to bat- “but wot’s .promises between Kinks’ hibitions at various times whenever en- 
Monday—et. -Matthews B v. Alex- Ue for ,t 1 Johnson Is Kfnk of de fighters and George tered.
Wednesday - Alexandras v. River- The same condition of affairs would M^d^who aîntg^n't’ Touch ed^nvine8 

dales. . prevail If America were the holding 0t * 8 1 801 enough ed Genuine Acme Club Skatca
Thursday—Bt -Matthews B v. Sons of coimtry. It is said that the European ! ——■ J. J 1 ____ __ ——s=------------—........ -,

BnwHd=t' Att^rr.nsra,. v Wnvai n«t>ODs were only waiting for the cup ■ " -----------------------------------------1—----------------------
Saturday—St. Matthews A v. River- brought back to America to chal-

dales. Oenge for It almost ln a body. Had the
New Zealand contest resulted differ- 

®d. Sutherland was hitting them In entiy, the greatest lawn tennis com- 
reoord style at the Co-liege Alleys Frt- petition in the world’s history would 
day afternoon in a City Two-Man have been held ln the United 
League fixture. Ed-, put In the Mg total states this year Great Rrltain of 1037 for Ms five strings, with a 267- p—Jl®”'_. Britain, 
count In the -fourth game. Both scores 5™°°? Gmnanyj w®re ready
are records for the league tor this sea- to ,, teams, and Australasia 
son. would almost certainly have challeng

ed, wltti Brookes to captain her team 
The tolig score for the -week went te in the'endeavor to regain what she has 

"BNb” Waijburton, when he put In 279 come to look upon as her own. 
and a total of 6-57 on the Athenaeums’ Thnre never ha. k— „ r _
Alleys Wednesday night. Bob started law?
his middle game -with nine strikes, but tcnnte championship Instituted, and 
left up- one pin on h*s first ball In the many People are disposed to conclude 
tenth frame, spoiling hie chance for a that it Is not feasible to hold one. The 
possible. principal tennis-playing nations are lo-

—— cated so near each other—with the ex-
The rollers around the Athenaeum ceptioo of Australasia—that no inguper- 

are cerUlnly making a great battle for able difficulties exist, however. If Eu- 
Places on the teams entered In the C.' ronean nlaver* were Veedv B. A tournament, and there are some oc^Zn =row.uthe
great scores put up every day. Alto- pursuit of the Davie Cup they
gether there will -be five teams re- be even more ready to do so If
presenting the Shuter-street dub in the the Prise were a real -world’s champion^- 
tournament. , ship. If a European capital should be
_ . ----------- selected as the locale of the matches,
There will he some game on Monday however, there would be even lean

SeMLWï:natNo^2MCkTnZ,In0a poeL
ooned game .In the Athenaeum B vLn™® European centres. As for Am- 
Loague. The game was postponed from eri£an Players, there are probably half 
last Thursday so that tooth teams oould 1 dozen who would view with favor 
finish up their special training for the the plan of making a bid for titular 
g’a™e- honors. Many Americans have

Office Staff Defeat Inspectors for 
* Banquet on T. B. C. Alleyi 
. *■ , The Scores.

®Mpni*» ...................
{■ Lengmulr Mfg ..........
May bee A Co ....
The News ................
The Telegram ...
Hayes Plumbing .........  1 2
St- Lawrence, Limited. 1 2
Owl Shoes ...........   1 2'
Kent’s Jewelry, Ltd.... 0
A. T. Reid Co ............'... •

P .. a

Starters
o

2 1 
2 1 
2 1 
2 1

,v
Says That Johnson is Merely Trying 

to Put Some Town on the Map 
With Silly Talk.XXX

PORTER

I

l EE
f -

At the Toronto Bowling Club Friday 
afternoon, the office staff and inspectors 
of the city architect's 
city hall "battled at

We pot them on any 
four-cylinder oar. See 
them work. Get oar 
price.
Bring your car up-to- 
date.

Bussell Motor Car Co., Limited 
100 Richmond Street West. ’ 

(Phone M.2b72).

Conference In Parle This Summer to 
Decide Upon Taking Big Step For
ward—Europe Strong for Scheme.

v.v 3department 
five-plus for who 

would pay for a banquet held at the 8t- 
Charles the same evening. Under the able 
chaperonage of Aid. Sam McBride, presi
dent of the Toronto Bowling Club, and 
also Aid. O'Nell, Hilton and Maguire ln 
attendance, the boys, both young and old, 
entered into the game with almost the 
same enthusiasm as they do their dally 
work at the city hall under the manage
ment of Jack Wirittmen of the Inspectors’ 
department, who engineered the match. 
Both teams, twelve men' a side, including 
the aldermen, lined up promptly at I 
o’clock, and after three of the moat ex
citing games ever seen at the club the 
Office sta-|, with AM. McBride and Ma
guire on the firing line, were returned 
the winners over the inspectors, includ
ing AM. O’NeU! and HI Won, who went 
down to defeat by over 800 pin# on the 
total. After the games the party re
paired to the St Chartes, where dinner 
awaited them, end with Aid. McBride in 
the chair, speeches were delivered by 
the chairman; Aid. O’Neill, Hilton and 
Maguire and Fred Price, the latter not 
forgetting to tell about his "booby,'’ Write* 
he made ln the first game, when he 
counted 21 pins. tix-Ald. frame woe 
highly commended by all speakers for his 
good showing on the alleye. and with a 
tittle more practlfce the worthy 
man of the office staff said he thought 
he would be able to take the measure of 
AM. McBride. After a vote of thanks to 
the Toronto Bowling Club and St. Charles 
management, the party broke up with 
three cheers for the winners sod the 
singing of "God Save the King.” The 
scores:

Office Sta-f —

at thei K 0 The "In and Out Kid" was discussing 
matters pugilistic with some choice spir
its over a limpid glass of oozing steam 
fleer.

Woods-Norris, Ltd .... « 0il
I

PRINTERS' LEAGUE.m Won. Lost. Even before the result -of the matches 
toi the Davie Cup, held at Christchurch,the acknowledged 

tonic — beverage
"Watcha tink of all dis chatter about, 

Johnson and Flynn?” queried the I. and 
wa O. Kld.

""•.Kiiirarc,..........,
Saturday Night .............. 4
Acton Puto. Co ................ 2
T. Eaton Co ........................... 3
Dally World ...................... 1
Carswell Ptg. Co .......... 1
The Star ........

8 1
2I 2 '"Wouldn't It make a fellow get 

a souse If lie had the price?"
“As to me," returned the Tin-Eared

1
f- t?3i I

s
2i r y(6.......... 1

f J
PUBLIC UTILITY LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.! Hydro-Electric No. 2.. 22
Grand Trunk Ry ............ 22
Postoffice «.................
Parliament Buildings.. 16
Clty EnglMers ...............
Dominion Exp. Oo ..........1$
Hydro-Elec. No. 1 ........ IS
Toronto Street Ry ........ ...
Hydro-Electric No. 3.. 10 
Canadian Nor. Ry .... 12
Sustoms- ...........................
Canadian Pae. Ry ...

5 F:4
8

. 19 11ill u
IT 1311 i f 12

In
10 ItH 1 17

. f IS
if-'--8 18

2 32■ ’!■ t■J -
%

I ATHENAEUMS. aWon. Lost.ex-alder- ■ 7Li v à12 eCollege ........
Athenaeums
Batons ..........
Slmcoee .... 
Windsors ... 
Aberdeen» ..
Spoilers .......
Sun Life ... 
Toronto Row. Club, 
Alaska»

: 12 «Ji n
• i .. JV »

t 2
7«’ i \

........ • V 9MI « 9

4116 »
::1 S 6 TU.

...... ee et et-ae
97 m i»— aw 
61 117 73- 241

141 116 MS— ti»
81 78
80 11» 103- an

1RS 1U1
76 MB 83- 287

108 1OT
8D a 66- 221

87 63-387
86— 81»

•i IVCook ..........
gykes ..
Frame
McBride
Spemoe ........y
Salisbury ...7.
Beggs «...2..............
Maguire 
Moffatt .
Greer ...
Jofhnson ..............
It Edmond

f) ATHENAEUM B. eWon. Lost. 
........ It tt -FHlckorys 

Systems 
Albans

Seldom Inns No. 1.......... 7
Strollers ................-............ 7
C. C. U,Night Owfs ■

Seldom Inns No. 1.......... 2
St. Michael's Chib.......... o
ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE.

Won. Lost.

13 k
J11

I -IV 6• ■••••••see ee e••
6
6: « 6.... 67m■( ••eeeeeeeeeeeses#

8 1»113 116 ■‘I 13
18... 0086 1221 1088 MOt 

13 * TU.
HL 000 108*- 800
te 64 68-188
84 187 W—«IV
76 34 MW— me
67 62 78- 183
31 KC 66— lie
73 72 98- 2*7

.......... œ. 4V MW— a»

..........  73 V» 1(W— 21»

..........  61 61 8<— 3W

.......... 88 93 104— 20
lvi vt no— Mi

Totals 
Inepetcore— 

"Walton 
O'Donnell 
Johnston 
Bissevt . 
O’Neill 
Price ....
Cave ....
Bryan ................
Ttee .....................
Jones ........ .........
Hilton .......... .
Whlttham ....

Totals

1• v -

• e, e<s s*e ssMMts»#
n oBatons No. 4 ..........

Batons Nil 8 •—.... 
United Brass Co .

Con. Optical Oo ...
Kodak ..................
J. J. McLaughlins. Ltd to 
Rogers ...... ........... 8
Burroughs#
Standards ..........
Thompsons ....

9"! 9 0
12 2
14 4

..13 6

• f m v>

m 16
V

'"is I'm Remarkably agree
able to the taste—it 
has a snappy invig
orating flavor you 
can enjoy.

At all dealers.
Brttutd and bottled by

no $18ATHENAEUM INDIVIDUAL. 
—A Section—!

TESto851 996 im 28ÜU••4SIaeeeewee
Won. Lost.

11. 34W. Karrys
F. Johnston 
B. Sutherland 
W. Vodden . 
T. Logan 
A. Tomlin 
P. Cloeri
G. Robinson

Won. Lost. 17 13
38 17
22 23
21 34
E 34
19 26
13 27

- I *ST. MARYS.if 26 7D odgers . 
Red Sox 
Pirates ..-r 
Giants .... 
Yankees .. 
Cardinal#, 
Athletics . 

. Naps 
Tigers 
Browns ...
Cubs ..........
White Sox

21 9 M« I — n li
........ 20 13
..... 19 10
........ lt> 1»
........ 12 1»

. 18 17
. 11 19

Instead of $18 to $25
FOR A

• IMIMMIIItl*

lUtM! -B Section- AfterÏ’ ; Won. Lost.
! f A. L Johnston 26

W. Stringer .
G. Armstrong 
W. McMillan 
F. Harris ...
J. Booth ....
P. Cameron 
R. Jetmin

Dominion Brewery Co. Gossij36 16
16 14
16 16
12 18
8 12

10 15
8 22 Suit or Overcoat

n ■a
1 I 12 IS

6 24
MlLIMITED

TDKONTO ’ Toronto" 
Fireman Ji 
fight Johns 
<^n Wednes 
up with A 
Whftt was

and it. wai 
Wended It* 

Flymn Is 
gUoHee ln 
ot krrestle 
and a hall 
. Oo his ; 
Mr/ Flynn 
J°'un Artl 
Lay.

»
CENTRAL.y f] Won. Lost.I

ROYALS.
Fishing Club 
Night Hawks 
Alexandras ..
Brunswick» .
Grip ...........
Unos ............
Iron Dukes ....................... 4
Cyclists -.....................,
Rlverdales ..................
D Co., Grens................ .

. m 10

1 10 2
, Our Semi-annual Sale makes it possible for you 

to pick out a suit or overcoat at a (Jirect saving of 
$4.00 to $8.00. (

In the lot will be found sizes from 34 to 44. '

8 4
Dick Howards’ Slmooee are again 

leading the van ln the A League, with 
seven «WJne and two losses. They meet 
Joe West’s College crew dn Monday 
night, and Che outcome will go a long 
way to deciding the winner of the 
ond series.

" Won. Lost.6 4 St. Matthews A ............»
Workmen .
Alexandra#,:............
Rlverdales ..............
St. Matthews B ..............
Sons of England .......... 14
Oddfellows ...
Royal Colts ..

95 7
... 23 16i-: a •( . to 145 ............1» 144 8

4 8
2 10

13 33 sec-22 n
16 23

... to ,26CïXT TWO-MAN. The «Ingle men of the R. !C. B. C. have 
accepted the married men’s challenge 
for a match to toe rolled tar an oyster 
supper oil Fdb. p.

i Won. Lost.

Campbell’s Clothing
CITY.

Athenaeums .........
Royale ..........
Rowing Club 
Gladstones 
Brunswick» ....
College ..............
Paynes ................

Royals ........
Bt unewlcks ....
Athenaeums ....
Gladstones ......
Rowing Club ..
Paynes ..............
CoHexe ..................
Dominions ....

62 13 •I Won. Lost. 
....... 30 12
:::$ Ï?

a» i»

■ 36 29
a t oon-

The Hlckorys, toy talcing the odd Wlmbtedon'“in’1 thJ,a™«t°Mhî.P h°n°r? 
game from Systems, are now leading , Wimbledon ln the pant, and several 
the Athenaeum B League by one game or ttle top-notchers of to-day have been 
over the latter, altho the Systems gave Quietly turning over the project of hav-

ltoyThreee b̂Æ/î,odtaT^rtehamOUt title."' ^ y<$ar f0r the En«,lsh

!
.’11

31

.. 33 32

..28 31
” 41

..10 40

......... 20
Vancouver Downed Again.

VANCOUVER, B. G, .Tan. 20— New 
Westminster "defeated Vancouver 6—4 
In a Coast League game last night.

.

47 King Street West22 »'■» The pro 
là Is week 
et» hold < 
teat casé i 
JoLi ned to 
J. P 6'its, 
tional Spo 
Promoters 

. in the law 
i are not. 
i :thils week 

ot be ab 
rork aga
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111
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The Only Thing Mutt Wouldn’t Do for $50 1:
H Ei"

By “Bud Fishe\■ i m j •
fî

- ''4; rr *r«€ wove or "i ^

Ml ice y KNEW
«/h«lg t cowl Sathç-R. 

me pR-ice of- a -•
B6AN SANOWlCW)

*AY 600D NWf‘ 

DO You wany Yo 
EARNy SAY *50. 

VERY 6AVY 1 

VERY GAS
•w___________0

r uFIFTY?/ WELL. N6KÇ’S*/0 .IN
advance , au. You've

^°'r To Do is yo 
CHANte CLOYneS VWTH»

iwe and-—

If ’ least.STAND IN FRONT 
\ OF A CERTAIN House.
I For. a f=6vj OMNy-Tts

‘Jlj
I Grover 

:uar.t. w 
boy will 
first of tl 
Grover w 
Coffroth’s 
».rL and t 
tle’shoulc 
Round H 
w-hi-ch Co

UEAD
TO

THG
.HOUSE

I HA*tG TO tell 

YOU WHAT T’D 

DO for FIFTY
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DO *S To stand behind 
that tree for s minutes.

.TYF eoT A FUED ON VyiTH 
\ THE QpUY V4HO UVE s 

«N THAT House

A(Ow HE’LL Think youre Me CT 

and EHPTY HjS OUN AT You 

THEN WHEN HÇ’S DUT OF 
| BULLETS, i’ll walk UP / 

And kill hua. /

Tuyr Follow 

Use
YOU'LL HANG 

TO GET ANOTHER. 
BOY. HeRJC'S 
YOUR. TEN
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r" AND YET THERE'S NOTHING IN A NAME‘13

INDEPENDENT SECURITY 
TREAD TIRE

i
*—*—*—*—*—*—*1 H*

BROCKTON SHOESters {

Tm Y»
I The Tire That Gives Mileage*—*——*—*—*—*—*—*—*—*—*—*—*—*—*—*—*—*■♦■*—

€(f The u Brocktonft Shoe is made for 
men only. It is manufactured from 
the best of selected leather cut from 

i 1 the centre of the hide. It is sold to 
you through this branch direct from 
the factory. ,

them on »any ^
Hinder otar. See 
work. Get our

:
«À?

f I .T_...

t This is the tire that ad
vertises itself as users 
unanimously proclaim it 
the best wearing tire on 
the market.

Its non-skid qualities 
are also best appreciated 
by users.

Ad claims are possible 
to any, but this tire more 
than fulfills all we claim
for it. . mm

We purpose exhibiting 
copies of some of the let
ters we have received from 
highly satisfied^customers, 
so that readers may see for 
themselves that our ads. 

are modest in comparison to the actual results ob
tained by users,
LETTER NO. 2.

Immyour car up-to-
.7

\ë0L' *kor Car Co., Limited, 
niond Street West, 
[one >1.2072).

« 4
* ;V îi, *:!

i 1

$9» StCURtTYTm*
«nbf ooteldk,

RUBBER
ANTI-SKID

- run’*, up, for you must*, I 
a eaytn" at de run nwrlt I 

i of a British eubjeck **x*
I set» to mean dat John- 
luare guy," reflected the

e an apple," returned the

flat Windward or Metre. ■ 
between Flynn and John- 
ut It?" queried the In and

returned the Tln-Baredi 
fiat's another little piece 
the sportin’ public " neve* 
nuft of It.”
■e It dat youse meant dafl 
to be vlrcbuousT” queried
II Kid.
eluded the Tin-Eared TCld, 
ns Internal bath In "suds.”

OUS SKATES.

x"key Is played, whether 
the United States, the 

rs of the Senior League ' 
their successes In wln-1 

irr" Hockey Skates, 
ilfg*. Co., Ltd., of Dart, 
have , the" honor of being 

to the royal houae of 
pointaient of His -Royal 
ig Alphonso XII. 
awards obtained Include: 
•World’s Fair, Chicago, 8 
md Colonial Exhibition;^ 
1876. Centennial; Domln-, 
t. ’3876; Nova Scotia Pro*
I tlon, and Dominion Ex^ 
tripus times whenever en-

io makers of the célébrât" 
<cme Club Skates.

E X*3SI(
I- \

w3.50 % TIRE
uy Aftl
3\st

0-1

X

rû9 -/■m un -
' *h-\ &V ' u/.C t ;Zhf4NO MORE NO LESS

€|f It's a good Shoe at a popular price. 
You'd pay $5.00 elsewhere for 
similar quality.

h \n !,

\ t

ssVsw\ ^

W ? !)
■HanxiLtion. Ont, May Bird. HU.„u THE rND®PBNDElNT TTR1E OO.,

1*3 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont. i11> Gentlemen :
The following U a testimonial regarding the Security Tread Tira 

manufactured (by the Independent Tire Company, of Toronto, limited.
I purchased these tires about May let. 190», and drove them 7,006 

miles in 1601, never removing the t-lree from my oair during the winter.
I drove the same tires In 1910 about 6,000 miles more, and one of these 
tires I drove .between 400 and 500 miles on the oanvas, and could have 
driven It farther. I consider this tire the best non-elrid titre made, as I 
nerâsr used a set of chains all the time I had them.

Tours truly,
THOMAS aCHELLUNGHR,

Item, Ont., care of International Harvester Com-_

<

f/<=>

HO " . Cl>eBROCKTON SHOE COMPANY —Rochester Herald. ) ??
LIMITED WHERE THE CLUBS ARE PLAYING «“pr«*fla

IN THE DIFFERENT LEAGÜÉS | INDEPENDENT TIRE CO.,
Limited

1133 BAY STREET, - - TORONTO

to the title for the lBS-yound division, 
a.nd hurls an emphatic challenge at h«m.

>«
KTORONTO119 Yonge Street Carl Morris Is 'becoming restless over 

the pugilistic situation. He -wants to 
fight, and he doesn’t care, apparently, 
whom he-flgbts as tongas a battle Is In 
store for him. Morris, perhaps, has one 
exception. He has said on numerous <w- 
casione that he wouldn’t bother with 
Champion Jack. Johnson yet awhile, And 
It Is likely that he will stick to his 
book in tihjls regard. But Moirris Is 
dead anxious to mix It up with some 
one, preferably A1 Palter, who la Just 
at present getting more advertising than 
any other .white hope In the business. 
Carl evidently figures : that Palter is 
the right one to meet, and ho has chal
lenged him to fight before one of ithe 
New York, cliube. Whether the defl'will 
be accepted or not Is a matter of con
siderable lnteréstvx The fight fans 
anxious to see a Palter-'Morrls bout, 
and the unusual clamor for the con
test may eventually bring It shout.

Of Toronto:■ LjSF e.JIM FLYNN A DISAPPOINTMENT 
TEST CASE ADJOURNED FOR WEEK

M. T. M. A. 
—Senior.—

Centennial at Wesley.'
—Junior—

Wesley at Centennial.
N. Parkdale at Davlsvllle. 
Baton Memorial at St. Paul.

BOYS’ UNION. 
Aetna» at Weston.

TORONTO HOCKEY. 
—Juvenile—

8t Simons at Rivet-dale. 
Scotch Thistles at Lourdes.
St Helene at Elm.
Arlington» at Judeans.

INTBRPROVINCIAL. 
Renfrew at Nerw Edinburgh.

N. H. A.
Ottawa at Wanderers. 
Canadiens at Quebec.

Thursday.
O. H. A. 

—Intermediate—

The hockey games for the week are 
as Hollows: f, ■

18 Monday.
O. H. A.

—Intermediate. 
Maple Leafs at Rangers. 
O. A. C. sut Berlin. 
Hamburg at Baden. 
Mitchell at St. Mans. 

Llstowel at Chesley. 
London at Paris. 
Woodstock at Ingereoll 
Watford at Sarnia.

—Junior— 
Petertboro ait Cdbourg. 
Roscos at Argonauts.
St. Andrews at Varsity. 
Galt at Preston. 
Woodstock at London. 
Midland at OrllMa.

RTVEIRIDiALE.
v'E»$»roR®. 

m. o. v. j e. 
s 8 v. Third Floor.

'
o-

Motorcyclists 
i Are to Have 

Qidden Tour

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

«

Càrl Morris Looking For 
Bout With Pa’zer—Parker 

Mike Gibbons--
$25 Something About Jim Flynn

Was thirty-two years old on 
Dec. 24.

Is of German and Irish de
scent and Jim Flynn Is his right 
name.

Began fighting In 1901 and has 
engaged In seventy-two battles 
In eleven years.

Has been knocked out five 
times, twice by 8am Langford 
and
Tommy Bums and Jack John- 

He has knocked out 28

are

After
Gossip of the Slçim Artists.

•4
â I■’coat Ahdy Parker, the star welterweight 

In Leo Flynn’s «table. Is out with a 
defl to the winner of the Glitibone-Den- 
nlng battle, which takes place in New 
York this week. Parker Is willing to 
meet the winner of tills affair / on a 
winner-take-all basis. Aleo eager to 
wager a few kopeks that he can knock 
out either man in ten rounds.

Toronto boxing fans had a view of 
Fireman Jim Flynn, who Is matched to 
.fight Johnson for the. heavyweight title, 
on Wednesday night, when he hooked 

hSu Williams of Cleveland in

1"Glldden"1M<ytor-oycllsts are to have a 
tour of their own.

This announcement came with the close 
of the Motor-cycle Show In Madleon- 
square Garden, New York, when A. B.
Coffman of Toledo, O., and A. J. Mussel- 
man of Chicago made public their plans 
tor the tour, and! also the fact that they 
will put up two valuable cups as trophies 
for competing motorJcycllsts with the 
best scores. . .

It le planned to have the tour last tor 
ten days and cover approximately mu 
miles. It le to be an annual affair, and 
the first will probably be staged Just pre
ceding the annual meet of-the Federation 
of American Motor-cyclists next July.

». H. Hamilton, president of the F. A.
M., Is heartily In favor of the big tour 
and will co-operate In making It a sue- . 
cess. '

While the details of the plans are yet to 
be worked out, the tour Itself seems a 
certainty. There will be one 'cup for 
trade riders—this one valued at 1150.
There will also be a cup tor private own
ers, valued at *100. The trade ridels' cup 
must be competed for each year, while 
the other will pass each year permanent
ly Into the keeping of the victorious pri
vate owner.

Only tentative plans for the route can 
be made at this time, for the city in 
which next summer’» F. A. M. meet will; 
be held has not yet been cnosen. ine 
meet le usually held In July, and last 
year It was held in Buffalo. Preceding 
the Buffalo meet there were two F. A.
M. tours, one from the east and one trow 
the west, each ending at Buffalo. These 
tours were highly successful and attract
ed many riders, and It Is believed that a 
tour on a large scale, such as is proposed 
by Coffman and Musselman, will be even 
more successful.

The success of the ’’Olldden’’ tour for 
automobiliste is unquestioned. It is one 
Of the big events of the automobile year.
The big motor-cycle tour will be pattern
ed after It, and, with the two valuable 
trophies, will. It I» believed, attract an 
army of riders.

Several states will be traversed In the 
tour, ttotneg will be uetermined anu 
pathfinders will be used Just a» in the 
"Glldden tour." The tour will be con
ducted under the rules of the F. A. M.. 
and the scoring wrm be strict. The trade 
rider and the private owner having tne 
best scores will, of course, be declared 
the winners.

“July Is somewhat' In the future," said 
Mr. Coffman, "but there Is much to »e 
dime In preparing for a 2000-mile .tour. We 
believe that now Is the time to Start- 
After the first tour has been conducted 
the other may not. require as much work. Saturday morning.

Wellesley at Ayr.
Ingereoll at Drumbo.

—Junior—
Lindsay at Port Hope, t 
Varsity at Slmcoee.
Victorias at St. Helens.

NORTHERN CITY; 
Davlsvllle »t Aura Lee.
Carlton at Congregational.

MVERDALB. 
Imperials v. Phillips.

PUBLIC SCHOOL, 
—Senior.—

Dufferin y. Withrow. ,
Queen Alexandra v. Kew Beach.

—Junior.—
Bolton v. Rodeo.
Frankland v. Rose.

:
up with
What was to have been a ten-round
aft^r. Williams was pie for Flynn, 
and it was a disappointed crowd that

once by A1 Kaufman,possible for you 
direct saving of

KFINANCIAL.
Bank of Montreal v. Canadian 
. Northern 
Bank of

m:.son. 
men.

In the past three years he has 
been regarded as more of a trial 
horse than a live heavyweight

Is a flashy but a neiat dresser 
who wears a big charm under
neath his coat which bears the 
Initials “J. F.” studded with 
diamonds.

Is more or less of a comedian 
who likes his beer and who Is 
fond of the company of kids.
Whetgh albout 178 mow and will 

prdbably scale about 175 when 
he enters the ring with John
son.

Pueblo, Colo., is his home, and 
Hoboken, N.J., was his birth
place.

specialists!Leach Cross and Danny Morgan en
gaged In a little repartee before Cross 
went Into the Ting to meet Bert Keyes. 
"Look out for the left And right hand 
of Keyes,” sakd Morgan, “and If you 
make a good showing I’ll let yqu Ibox 
Brown again.”

“You tfilnk you are funny, Morgan," 
replied Cross, ‘tbirt you have tioo much 
sense to let me meet Brown. I welted 
tiwo years to get the first time; now I 
suppose I’M have to wait until I’m an 
old man for another chance.”

iB. N. A ▼. Manufacturers. 
PRESBYTERIAN. 

Chambers v. Breklne.
St. Pauls v. Egllnton.

INTBRASSOCLATION.
—Senior—

Trinity at Wychwood.
—Junior—

N. Toronto atDavUv.lle.

Cru sad «t«.
M. Y. M. A.
-Junior—

;
V::wended Its way homdward.

Flynn Is a e.tocky-built fighter, and 
gloMes in the mix stuff. It was a case 
of tlrrestle arid in-fighting for the round 
and1 a half that Williams lasted.

On Ills showing here, it looks as It 
Mr Flynn will be one light lunch tor 
John Arthur Johnson on Firecracker 
Day.

In the following Diseases of Men: 
Varicocele
sfphtffs* Losfvitailty 
Stricture Kin Diseases 
Emissions Kidney Affection» 

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form., Hours—io am. to 1 p.m. and 1 to 
6 pm/ Sundays—10 am. to 1p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
96 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

>m 34 to 44. Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 

’ Diabetes

Rliêuroatie

' "II

thing Withrow at

BATON STORE.

West The promoters will not know until 
this week whether the moral reform
ers hold the whip hand or not. The 
teat ease of the boXtng game was ad
journed on ’Friday at the request of 
J. P. Fitzgerald, secretary of the Na
tional Sporting Clulb, for a week. The 
promoters are sure that they are with
in the law, and the police say that they 
are not. It will all be threshed out' 
tails week, and the boxing fans will 
nol be able to sea the slam artists at 
work ag.aln for a week or two at 
least.

|. Grover Hayes’ manager, Wllliard 
Stuart, writes from Columbus that M» 
boy will be ready for combat by the. 
first of the rrfonth. He wants to s-lgm 
«rover with Freddie Welsh before Jim 
Coffroth’s San Francisco club In Febru- 
ary, and, thinks the winner In that bat. 
tie should meet the victor In the One- 
Round' Hogan-Tommy Murphy scrap 
which Coffrotli Is planning.

IThe “'Prize Ftght Trust" of San 
Francisco Is having trouble lui obtaln- 

lf Ing permits from the new board of 
r supervisors. After «the poliçs, commit

tee Apparently had settled the' pro-

M. O. v. H. 2. 
S. a. v. N. L

at Central. 
MERCANTILE.

8t Paul»

Miasey-Harrte at Howland.
BOYS’ UNION.

Clinton at Crescents.
TORONTO HOCKEY. 

-Senior-
Dominion Register at St. Martens. 
United Brass at Athletics.

—J uttlor—
Eurekas at Judean».
Davlsvllle at Scotch Thistles.

NORTHERN. 
Markdale at Owen Sound.
Wlarton at Hanover.

Tuesday.
0. H. A. 

—Intermediate— 
Belleville at Llndeay.
Trenton at Peterboro.
Oshawa at Cobourg.
Markham at Eatons.
Galt at Preston.
Elmira at Wellesley.
Goderich at Seaforth.
St. Catharines at Maple Leaf. 
West End at Dunnvllle. 
Colltngwood at Midland.

—Junior—
Belleville at Trenton.
St. Marys at Stratford.
Huntsville at Gravenhurst.

RIVERDALE.
Clarkes v. Mathew sons.

PUBLIC SCHOOL. 
—Senior—

Boltoft V. Withrow.
-Junior-

Jack White apd J<oe Rivers are prac
tically matched to tight 20 rounds ait 
Los Angeles on March 17. Torn Qlc- 
Carey, the coast promoter, has sent 
terms to Fred Gilmore, manager 1 of 
White, and they have* been accepted. 
After the articles are signed White and 
Giilimore will go to California to see 
the flight between Attel and Killbane 
at San Frandlsco, on Feb. 23. Gilmore 
matched Wihlte with Tommy Dixon, the 
bout to toe held In Kaneas City on Jan. 
2C. Accord l ngt on to the agreement 
trie fighters' wlU box ten rounds and 
the weight win be 124 pounds at 4 
o clock on the day of the mill.

A bill for the regulation of boxing, 
drafted from the Frawley law In New 
York, has been entered In the house of 
representatives In the Rhode Island Lég
islature by Representative Jae. p. O’Neil 
of Providence Mr. O'Neil said he pat
terned this bill efter the Frawley law, 
the only change being that he named *5000 
for the forfeit from the clube Instead of 1 
*10,000, as In New York. He says he 
will make a strong fight for the pass
age of this bill, and has been assured the 
support of many members of both, 
branches of the legislature.

I;FINANCIAL.
British American v. Metropolitan. 

INTERASSOCIATION. 
—Junior.—

N. Toronto B. v.-Scotch Thistles. 
Aura Lee v. Davlsvllle.

M. Y. M. A. 
—Junior.—

Broadway at Hope.x
TORONTO HOCKEY. 

—Senior.—
St. Martens v. Oka,

NORTHERN. 
Wlarton at Owen Sound. 
Markdale at Durham.

PUBLIC UTILITY.
Con. Gas at Hydro.

Friday.
O. H. A. 

—Intermediate— 
Peterboro at Trenton.
Linsday at Belleville,
Brampton at Maple Leafs,
O. A. C. at Galt.
Hamburg at Elmira.
St.' Marys at Goderich.
Seaforth at Mitchell.
Chesley at Llstowel.
Woodstock at London.
Samla at strathroy.
Dunnvllle at St. Catharines. 
Welland at Maple Leaf. 
ColUngwood at Orillia.
Victoria Harbor at Midland.

—Junior.—

MENud Fish Prlvi.le Diseases and Weaknesses 
and permanently cured. Cail

le. Medicine mailed In plain
K|ear

quickly 
or wrll
package, dr. stkvbxsox, in
St. Beet, Toronto-

gram of fights for a montih or eo ahead- 
charges mad* before the board caused 
the applications again to be referred 
to the committee.

James Coffroth and Eddie Grarvey are 
denounced toy rivals as being unfit to 
conduct matches, because they Lad 
been Indicted for bribery \toy the graft 
prosecution. On itoip of th'ls. a number 
of women’s societies, including the W. 
CvT.U., the Council of Jewish Wozpen 
and the Corona and California Clubs, 
asked for Information of the boxing 
"fclubs to leairri whether the contestants 

bona fide amateurs, as required by

ns

But we must build from t)»e ground up for 
this first event.

"Transcontinental motor-cycle Jorneys 
are not uncommon nowadays. Such tripe 
are awakening the public to the pleasure 
of motor-cycle riding. The proposed tour 
of 2C00 miles will be another step In this 
direction. It will be a spectacular event, 
with Its hundreds of ridera, and It will 
give them a world of pleasure. And, in 
the meantime, the motor-cyclists of the 
United Slates can talk about It, and g»t 
ready. It will help them lo pass the Win
ter months."

f

VV ^

a i

* j
I

\ are
law.

iM ‘a i
Eddie MoGoorty, the Oshkosh mid

dleweight, disputes Hugo KeMey*» claim
Alexander Opts a Raise.

FHILAiDELPHIA, Jan. 20.—It Is <MI- 
nouoced by the Philadelphia National 
League Clato that Gjÿrover Alexander, 
the pitcher, will get the largest sal
ary ever paid to a player for a second 
reason's service Jn a big league. He 
was a etar In the National League last 

‘year, but this year he demanded a big 
Inctese and got It.

It seems that very few people who keep 
tab on pugilism take much Interest In the 
match that has been arranged between 
Champion Jack Johnson and Jim Flynn.
Flynn has only a long outside chance 
with Johnson,' yet It must he conceded 
that the Pueblo mixer is a fighter just 
the'same and It will be up to Johnson 
to knock him out to put him aside. Tex 
Rickard, who promoted the Jeffries.John
son championship In Rer.0, and who 
keeps In touch with promising "white 
hopes,” laments that there Is no white 
gent Know In sight to take the measure 
of the colored champ. Rick 
Al. Palzer, who knocked out 
.as the coming possibility In the "wlilte 
hope" class and In this selection he may 
ndt be far wrong. If,In fact, he Is not cor
rect In his long range guess. Palzer is 
under the management of Tom O'Rourke j 
who has the faculty of picking out a | 
great fighter about once In each decade, j 
It was O’Rdurke who developed George I 
Dixon and also Joe Walcott, and In their 
respective classes when they were In 
their prime tlfey could trim anything that 
came along. Of course Palzer la yet to be
seasoned and nursed along carefully be- ( weanesuay.
fore he will be ready to step Into a ring O. H. A.
with Johnson. This may take, as Ricanrd Renier.—
savs. about a vear and a half, after Argonauts at Frontenacs,
which Palzer will know a great deal -Intermediate-
more than he docs now and will have Cannlngton at Rosco. 
confidence In himself, provided lie de- Waterloo at O. A. L. 
velops as many believe he will. He has ; Clinton at St. Marys, 
all the qualifications of a champion. He . Tillsonburg at Slmcoe.
Is rugged, came and willing to léam and —junior—
with O'Rourke to teach him and guide St. Michaels at Stmcces. 
him along the route, he may yet reach St. Andrews at L. C. C. 
the heavyweight championship. St. Helens at T. C. L.

The two men right now that can give Ingersoll at Woodstock. 
Johnson the best argument In a cham- Samla at Alvtaston. 
nionship clash are McVey and T-angford. -r
Johnson seems rather inclined to first Congregational at N. Toronto.

1rtt a eiiv McVev and .If he is succeas- PUBLIC SUiOOV.
ful in this contest, he mky Ret up cour- Dufferin v- P^ON STORE
age enough to take on Langford. It is EATON STORE,
known that Langford lias been trying J 4* v. T 1.
n grt on with Jc.hn.lm to, a long time. Basement v General Office. 

gthc champion doesn’t rieem anxious t.

EDUCATIONAL. 
Jarvis at British American.

\ \

Cosgravc’s,\T- * 1 Trenton at Plcton.
Belleville at Frontenacs.
Roscos at Lourdes.
U. C. C. at St. Michaels.
Slmcoee at St. Andrews.
London at Ingereoll.
Markdale at Dundalk.

INTERCOLLEGIATE. 
Varsity at Queens.

COMMERCIAL. 
Atwell-Flemlng at Reids.

PRESBYTERIAN. 
Chalmers at Parkdele.
Victoria at Egllnton.

INTERASSOCIATIOX.
St Albans at Trinity.
Davlsvllle at Wychwood.

BEACHES.
Waverley at Crusaders.

M. Y. M. A. 
—Senior.—

Wesley at St. Pauls.
Elm at Davlsvllle.

TORONTO HOCKEY. 
—Senior.—

River dale v. Athletic».
—Junior.—

Judeans v. Davlsvllle.
Eurekas v. Scotch Thistle».

Saturday, 
o. H. 4.

—Senior.— x 
Parkdale at Eatone.

—Junior—
Slmcoee at U. C. C.’ —QUINTE—
Belleville at Plcton.

EDUCATIONAL.
British Americans at De La Salle. 
Jarvis

Queen A. v. Park.
COMMERCIAL. 

Adams. 
OCIATION.

'
$ i;„-Southam Press v.

INTERASS

Cl —Senior—
St Albans at Davlsvllle.

-Junior-
North Toronto B. a* Aura Lee.

BEACHES. 
Beaches at Coxwell.

M. Y. M. A. 
—Senior—

U
t ri 8t. John» Easy Winner». ,1 qpt—BriectS

Kaufmhn,l Pale Ale St. John'.* of East .Toronto defeated 
.Little York 6—0 tin an exhibition game

Carlton at Beaoh.
Woodgreen at Elm.

—Junior—
Broadway at Clinton.

MERCANTILE. 
Brock at Johnston.
Nlsbet and Auld at Aiken head.

PUBLIC UTILITY.

O.ÛX »l WlM'U Hi

:YOUli ATTENTION IS CALLED TO;t * 1 9 •

■ m . j-

GOLD SEAL 
CHAMPAGNE

dll Bell at T. E. L.
!a-..’ s <KJ TheIt is both food and drink, 

life essence of the vital .barley is 
presented as a delicious bever— 

I age—almost immediately assimilative. It 
) gives immediate pleasure and a permanent 
) benefit. It is our purpose to make the best 
\ Ale in the world..

m ■ T"

»
1

t -1 Pronounced by Connoisseur» to 
be Superior to Any Wine on the 
Market.
In Evidence ai All Social Func
tion» and Served at AH Leading 
Clubs and Cafe*. Try a case 
and be convinced.

GEO. J. FOŸ, LTD.
Sole Distributors for Toronto.

ft i i i:
t tv
! I B

lor*
L st Central.

MERCANTILE. 
Alkenheed at Howland.

TORONTO HOCKEY. 
—Juvenile.— 

Arlington» v. St, Helens.
N. II. A.

Quebec at Canadiens. — 
Wanderers at Ottawa.

1U‘

I OoLd Seal 1
I Special VtJ-\

us

We know how. We have the facilities, 
and the result is

i
Ibut

taokle Samuel.COSGRAVE’S PALE ALE
SCHMIDT MUCH-WANTEB

CATCHER TWO YEARS AGO to the
On sale at all good places. At home if you phone your dealer.

URBANA WINE CO.Vt (International ! that Owner Hedges of the Browns of- ■1PxevKHnee _
League)'Club, according to a message "fered a half dozen players to Manager 

... . n„„ar from Ttgersvllle. That Schmidt has Jennings for the Fort Smith catcher,
Charles Schmidt, who. until usear bcen perniltted t0 8llp to the minors but the Freckled One refused to part 

fitalnage came on the harizcn,__was the will be a surprise ta many fans. with the giant. Providence Is now own-
Tlgers' first catcher, has been released It wasn’t more than two seasons ago bY the Tiger magnates.

:
' S/ The Cosgrave brewing Co., of Toronto, Limited U R B A N A. N. Y. yj
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Violations of Customs Laws is the oft proposed plan of equalising 
records made on mile tracks and those 
made on half-mile tracks. Under exist
ing conditions the mile tracks are 

. steadily and rapidly disappearing, apd
Said to Be Extremely Loo.ely Conducted at Van- SX 

Point. AloW the Border, of Alberta ind SaAatche- XSSg^StS.”&tSFt3S. 
wan-Hor... Ru.hed In and Not Properly Examined. SSJTSS «ÏÏ5L Toot,,., cur.-

t g attention - to the violations £>r I am told that thé violations are the mile tracks unless their owners ex- 
of the customs laws that Is goihg on ! SLJ“®. m6ana confined to horses, pect them to stay there, and when
in the northwest has attracted^ deal ’ of dlsenL wl11 b® outbreak, once marked on a mile track 9. horse
<* "<«=•• A,« .. "LS* 33*33 5!K *33*

trouble is most serious. Not only does At*ïî.vU,r fngV „14 °?ay his fast record then forces him to start,
it Interfere and check the legitimate ; yet time meL.nrL ^ mhie ,tlîfre i" Tt 18 almost equivalent to dividing the

“1 ■>» sh“î,„b* ™““ V" yt'«~ ? “SSSLSTaS«TSSmL

of our »vo. stock placed in ThTs then ^at*d- In one group and the half-mllers in the
great danger. If as is reported twenty j country is Interest m other. It was proposed at the last con-thousand horses are to be forced In ! lnterested *? the suppres- _ , eauall-e the two classes of

« US lowc valuation. : “Æb“fr “ïg». $• SSt VS,Sto.

HEv.-Tl “““ SÆ rsaaîwrÆ
~*s raurMyswî£2 , ™->» •« ss. *ïSr,^sssrsiiî*^0îsr,,tK

eî«IIilna'tk,n- Even when the test Is ln horse circles the other day, I asked: Grand Circuit and killed the
officially applied If the story that "How about thç horse trade?" "Well," ! * ______________________
r?aches me is true it Is decidedly ln- said he, "you can get a fair supply of 1 
efficiently done. My information is”to a kind, but good horses .are scarce— ^
the effect that recently a hundred very scarce.” “They shouldn’t » be," I ! w F H.llev.a That This Can
mules were Imported and passed, suggested, “prices are good and the !W’ El Stokes Believes That This Can 
Afterwards they were subjected to the denufnd well maintained.” “I can’t! Be Done-
test and only forty successfully stood help that” was the retort. "I was up ' W. E. D. Stokes has been studying 
the trial. .If this illustrates the real in Wellington and Waterloo recently, horse-breeding problems du'riwr his 
state of affairs then offical Inquiry is] hut horses of class were not to be had , * ™
urgent. ~ Farmers are simply not breeding convalescence at thé Ansonla, and he

them. They can realize quicker on reports some discoveries which will stir 
other live stock and that's what they the scientific world if verified. Impress- 
are all after, yes. with just as much ed_by the fact that some of his mares 
keenness and relish as the get-rich- nearly always produce filly foals, while 

. Government inquiry ^ and others give birth to horse colts Just as 
KL«™nent ad are. ™uch needed by regularly, Mr. Stokes has, he says, hit 
r,1htL1".?"W a IfH^’lhing and neglec t- upon the explanation of this tendency, 
ed Industry. This could be the greatest 
horse country in the world, but it isn’t, 
and the result is that horses of a vary
ing dlscriptlon are being rushed in 
from the west to the west. It is a 
crying shame that both the provincial 
and federal governments do not make 

regulations they greater efforts to foster and en 
If not enforced courage horse-breeding. Just now we

world of sport as a cricketer, la presi
dent; Stewart McClenaghan. Fred Car
ling, son of the late Sir John; and Sen
ator Belcourt, vice-presidents; Charles 
Irvin, honorary secretary; O. Hughes- 
on, honorary treasurer,, and Albert 
Rohr back, manager. All are tried 
sportsmen good and true, and men of

POP.

OTTAWA’S NEWUS III
• If111 i

1.1
r ■ous

{ Influença V'4to operatef
HARNESS NOTES. I CORNER

SIMCOtf
m

Only two horses, and they were both 
pacers, in the Marittine Provinces made 
records ln 18U under 2.15, 'namely, 
Frank Patch, 2.13*4, and Leonard Wil
ton, 244%.

BURNS & 
SHEPPARD I 
Proprietors

- qr:-~
fr-:. fit.a: 11 '

AND
NELSON
STREETS,
TORONTO

;

After Many Years’ Promise the JKi jS1 SS”
Country's Capital Has a Turf

• /-NI..L r> r ,1 ' Wilks of Galt, there Is hardly a
UUD braciousness Of the adian breeder that goes ln for It.

, , X / , time for a change.
Duke of Connaught, Who * • * . . ^ ..

0 Mise Wilks’ stallion, Kentucky Todd,
Gives His Name to the Plant ^c^^tuXre8entatlve8 ln toe 

and His Royal Patronage,

• i
f

ESTABLISHED OVER 90 YEARS
“THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE.''m- mIt is

/

£f,t A *t

e • •* !»
; It is expected that at the forthcoming 

— j meeting of the National Trotting Asso- 
‘ . elation another effort will be made to 

The Ottawa Jockey Club has been ; have the rule prohibiting hopples re
long in coming, but It has come at last. Pealed. As the rule now stands no four-

... ___ . ,______.. _____.___ year-old-or younger horse can start lnand under the most favorable auspices. h0pp,eg 1912> and after 1914 no horse
That the organization will be a success of any age may race with his legs tied 
goes without saying. It cannot help , together.
being so. The most gratifying, feature ; T_ , , .... . ^ ^ .. , _
is the willing patronage extended by Uhlan, 1.58%. and other trotters in C.
our new Governor-General, H.R.H. the G. Billings string ye wintering at; 
Duke of Connaught. We are told that Brunswick. Ga„ a short distance south 
at tiie meeting for organization a let- Savannah on the Atlantic Coast. Uh- 
ter was read from Hie Royal Highness ,an w . Probably be shipped to Rus- 
not alone signifying his pleasure to ai- f*a in May, and it Is hoped that
low the plant to be termed Connaught *1® will return in time to start at the 
Park, but also wishing the club every Grand Circuit meeting in New York In 
success. By the same token it would be As yet the champion trotter

. , , . a graceful thing If the O. J. C. would .as never been seen here. He Is now
and upon the determining cause of call their new property at Long Brancfi el*bt years old and sound, and should, 
ma'e °r ^*™ale 8®x ^aL ... Argyll Park, after the govemor-gener- with good luck, go faster next season j
.. J d° Jhat i a1^ brother-in-law. that gentleman than ever before.
dat to af rlnort^ ’for Crî^1<1Krt^ York havln* been the first occupant of Ri- 

t deau Hal1- connected with the royal
tha^’hav^fnon? n^ftrfwhà^ mak^a famlly- to attend With his illustrious

- i?8,1. ‘î11?! f?^nd„ ha C0n80rt- the races at the Woodbine.
" ami if T fam ahîtnt^t th^Tyi«bt When Royalty First Attended,

are not even self-dependent, let alope and «ten ^ward mntroî I am aotng 11 wa8 the late T. C. Patteson induced
having more for export.” iHubmft mTtteo^TL1 gStgSm Marquis of Lome and HUH.

_______ POP’ of Alfred University in a short time. £?nn=®88 ^oul8e: drly? ^th?
MILE JTRACK8 VANISHING. ^ is so simple and self-evident th4 I ^ t^e tote OuLn^birthday"^ou^r

beMeve I can convince them of itokor- „ , yueen 8 birthday, a quarter
Half-Mllers Multiplying and Being reetness in thirty minutes at most.” ^ 8t00d tSttlrtat is now“an eilSnslon

Favored for Harness Races. *r-< CANADIAN OFFICIALS of Queen-street, extending from the
One of the Important matters which LAINAPIAN officials. Don to the Woodbine was then known

probably will come up for the congress Exceile-t ExamnU for who rob red 88 th« Kingston-road. Moreover, ten
of the National Trotting Association ce leflt BeflÜThorobred cents was charged for the ride by the

At th„ tX u iiV„^ ,, 1 Old horse cars, from the classic river to
th« the l»1"11- There were then no trans-

wlrl »n thl 1 fer8' and on,T limited services, so that
ever beM twenty cent8 there and twenty cents

Jn Tonne**years i theb»ce^rd ofTm^0'
were imported and in one or two in-1
stances Yankee Judgea This year our Raf Thv ” "‘î!’® C#»™m th8n
own citizens have been exclusively departed from my subject,
relied upon and they have come thru 1 Jock®y c,lub- 1 beg par-

—m wlib flying colors. When the Yanks d”n' th® Ottawa Racing Association, is 
T3 think it advisable to send for O. B. ' „ congratulated on the especially
3 Sheppard to preside at their big har- ;bappy circumstances under which it 
-w j ness/ meetings we surely have proof ! ™e come into existence. Hal B. Me- 
-w | that we have men In cur midst capable J Giverin, ex-M.P., formerly of Hamll-^ 

and willing to manage and transact | ton’ ana formerly best knotjrn to thé 
our own affairs. Thorobred racing I . —-w—w——
managers take notice and go in a wee ;------
bit more for home talent. At the APT £ Vf
places mentioned the fields were ex- ■ : I n ■ U
ceptionally largo and everybody Is 1 I |1 |11|1 IllirVK 
agreed the management and the spirit UvA' AJ V
were never better. *

Exchange

V»(5A UPWARDS OFv L,
measure. A

575 HORSES 'J

REGULATING THE SEX.

t »,!

CiSI l| OF ALL CLASSES m ?* <*yV I
H; Î1 Under Valueatlon.

It Is said that innumerable cases 
ran easily be brought to light of 
under-valuation. Dealers at places 
«long the border offer their horses at 
certain prices and openly undertake to 
evade the customs. Some years ago 
to check the Inroad of bronchos the 

-minimum valuation was placed at 
fifty dollars. It is astounding that the 
customs authorities have not awoken 
long ere this to, the extraordinary 
number of animals that are entered 
at or around this figure. If there are 
laws, rules and 
should be enforced, 
they should be abandoned. One thing 
is sure, we need to take a leaf or two 
out of the book of our neighbors and 
be more strict in the administration 
of our customs laws. Dealers every
where ln Canada will explain how 
difficult it Is to ge stock over to the 
States at any kind of valuation. The 
red tape routine required is almost 
paralysing.

For the good of Canada, for the 
safety of our herds And flocks, we

*ri fâs>*1

wquick men.
if 1

;

FRIDAY 
January 26th

TUESDAY 
January 23rd

325 Horses 250 Horses

:

■

m &
T -

THE BEST SELECTION OF ALL CLASSES
“A HORSE OR A LOAD HERE FOR EVERYONE AT ANYONE'S PRICE”

We will have a big run of horses, and buyers could not do better 
than to come next week.

All horses «old under any warranty are returnable by noon of the 
day following sale, If not as represented, when the purchase price will 
be promptly refunded. We have special vehicles for the bitch tag and 
trying of all horse*. Our facilities are^the best.

IN 9000 OLD
;
, hto consider at Its meeting on Feb. 14,

i SALE BEGINS AT 10.30 A.M. ON TUESDAY, INSTEAD OF 11 O’CLOCK 
AS WE HAVE A CONSIGNMENT OF

%/

100 ODD BLANKETSAncient Days When the Sport of
the Turf Flourished in Sout'i
Carolina and was Patronized
by the Most Famous Men in j
the United Stated,

<•

I ed.
TO DISPOSE OF.

» These are good warm stable Blankets, and they must go.Z" MAHER’S Ü 
| Horse Exchange

i

Sr ,
Also on Tuesday, three Victoria 
Sleighs, one with toÿ, and two open 

We want to sell these,

Black gelding, 7 year* old, by 
•Tupulo.”' He Is 16.2 hands and 

sound. Is a fine heavyweight hunter, 
and a good driver. Thle fa a classy 
hArse, and will be sold on Tuesday, 
the 2ird.

t

If I Sleigh*.
aod there'* no price on them.

\

IsFni Charleston' has been off the racing 
map, practically «peeking, for 
than a quarter of a century, but in , 
olden times It was the facing capital 
of the United States, and the annual 
reunions of the old South Carolina 
Jockey Club were of a character 
surpassed, and seldom equalled 
race track In America or elsewhere. 
Tlie Charleston

! CHARLES A. BURNS, 
General «Manager and Auctioneer.

ISAAC WATSON,
Assistant Manager and Auctioneer.16 to 28 HAYDEN STREET

(Rear Corner Yonje and Bloor) ■ »more».Sr

il I n HPSr, Ii
i-l V,

lU t POP.

THOROBRED AND TROTTER.
Shifting Blades of Grass in Dear Old 

“Kantuck."
Thirty-five or forty years ago most 

of the big horsemen of Kentucky bred 
both thorobred* and trotters. Then the 
thorobred obtained the ascendancy ln 
some portions of the states owing to the 

^3 larger prizes offered ln racing compe- 
?3 titlon and the fact that the • breeder 
^3 | wa* enabled to turn his product into. 
Z5 j money so much more quickly because 
^ ] of two-year-old racing, the contest* for j 

light harness horses being of such a 
nature- that mature development was 
demanded. Because of their superior 

-j 1 earning capacity the thorobred except 
-w 1 ln isolated cases yielded a greater re- 
^3 turn at the auction block. The thoro- 
3 'bred had the advantage,of being mark- 
3 etable at one year old. Thus the cost

One Hundred Years Age.
. The men’ who raced horses ln those

never day* were the breeders who raised Hon. C. J. Doherty Proposes Mere
them and ran them for the honor that T.j , ■
only a horse of their own rearing and > Turr WSISMtlon. ^

, training could glv,e. The pleasure of / As foretold by me In ^The Sunday #• •
th. f0,68 th08e daye.ttie sport was sometimes enhanced^ by Wld some time ago, there Is to be”mor» " 

affected the social a* well as the ! the novelty of a match ln which . . „ r T „„

S ZZÆTiSiSS'L* JS 3,33.133! “Z" — —.*• ■ I
lnauguarl balls ln ’Washington. They in 179*> John Randolph of Roanoke, consideration and proposes to put a. .1
were famous a* long ago a* 1773 when ! rode against Sir John Nlsbltt, who was check upon Çhe operations of the morry-
Josiah Quincy, visiting Charleston I at that time a resident of South go-rounders. This Is very praiseworthy ' ,1 
made these Interesting observations In ! Carolina. At this period and previous of Mr. ’Doherty, but at the same ,, ■
his diary:— thereto no admission fee was charged time a strong racing commission In 1 I

“March 3—Spent the day viewing for witnessing the races, but ln 1766 each province would probably fill the : I
horses, riding over the town and re- “*t was decided by the stewards to lay btiL Indeed, tt is a question whether ; 1
ctlvlng complimentary visits. _ a tax upon carriages and horses going in undertaking to limit racing and the I

“March 16—Spent the morning, ever wlthln t*,c enclosure of the race licensing of tracks the federal parMa- S 
since five o’clock, perusing public wound,” the purpose being to insure ment 1* not trenching upon the prerog- I
records of the province, and am now a* a** future meetings of the club a atlves and privileges of the provincial •'
going to the famous races.” purse to be run for on Saturday of legislature. However, anything that \

3 of production and maintenance was all I\ These rgjces were run over the ‘New- ra®e week- will check race-meetings for gambling . ■
3 In their favor as against their diagonal- Mm - - ■»- market course, on Charleston Nack, Such was the turf ln South Carolina oniy will be hailed by the country at I
3 ly-gaited brothers and sisters ftl — Wbe??o/he« had 1)660 racing as early 006 hundred .years ago, when racing rge ^ ^ blessing, t
-* ti.„ °_ sisters. >KUI.LUÊJ0 as 1734. When the South Carollni wa* always a recreation and never a *I ,^’SLiÎSÎ tgaln8t racln6 ®nd **^^®*^ Jockey Club wa* organized soon after ' business, when the professional bôok>'

the closing of the great racetracks in the revolution, the scene changed to maker was happily unknown and when i racing in iqio
New York, Chicago, St Louts, New the Washington cotise Ind hëfe was I °° one thought of making money out ' RACING IN 1912^

T*e Great Wholesale ra 5J?vnE>T^"F " 0M""thorobred was restricted to the Can-1 of the distinghished ^en whr,DtSr» ---------------------------------- 14 18 hardly expected that the Ottawa

adian tracks, to Kentucky, Maryland.1 Q H H R fit A II IIaFOA the owners of the course and the mem TURNING TO THE TROTTER. Racing Association’s new property— Montana. Mexico and a few other | •* H U H 6 l£L| | nOloB bers of the lock. ~ch,® i Connaught Park-will be ready for a
places where meetings were held that; " 1 111 1 ■ Famous Peonle Attend Kentucky Desertlna the Thnrchreri summer gathering. If It should be, aelevated the quality neither of the men! u . . Among th!m w!rf Lnlr., 'xvm, i and Farm! Betan Cnnv.lteT l mfted mating will be arranged. Other,
nor of the horses that took part ta GOIIIIÎVSSiOn Market ! WaSdni-on ™ tin™ of „ end Farme Beln0 Converted. wise Initial racing of the new organlsa-them. Those who liked the sport and aai RSt and « 1 Kentucky, says a recent visitor to tlon will take place from Sept 21 t<k-
who wanted to enjoy it without hind- , I the war of the ‘revolutionOenerl1! the blu® gra8S reglon’ ls turning in a 28. This will put Toronto a wee bit ■
ranee and whose pocket-books could at- *"?**"■ Sa,ee a* Horse*, Carriages Wade Hampton an officer in 8Ieftt Ipea®ure to the trotter, and men later. It is rather a compliment to the
ford the outlay shipped their horses to ”.dd.^ tî? Wed* tinental «n^lonelW^ê wea’4b lrom New York like Messrs, climate of this city that It should be

, England or France; and there they will ! ne,d8r’ »«!«. every Day. j Hampton, owner oT three thoul^d F°we’ Dlckerman, Harkness and Bll- adapted for racing both earlier and
I remain until some degree of relief ls ! accommodation for ; slaves and of the greatest racine ing? fr® buylng farm® and establishing later than any other city In Canada.

Æ *k|||k IIand stable of the period; Colonel <*ua54®r*_r,n. the blU6 grass This year’s date*, as allotted at a meet.
Hi)fin U n DO CO william Alston, Colonel John E. M-- A,N®^ York 8y°dleate owns ing of the Canadian Racing Associa*IUUU nuilwku Pherson, Colonel James B. Richard- t!î!L^ITv!!»«tr0tung coor8e of the Ken' tlon held ln the early part of lastz MFfcMF son, General C. C. Plncktiey, alde-de- îu.Trott,ng Horse Association, and week, areas follows:

camp to General George Washington; ali® abead °f 14 ^ltb ,a.mao Toronto—May 18—May 26.
Colonel William Moultrie, and General m1hh.t.ra^er ^ni,ablAty aï Montreal—June 1-June 8.
Thomas Sumter, in whose honor the Î?® ?.®,m*. With the Grand Circuit and Hamilton—June 15-June 22.
historic forts were named, and H. M. 1Î8 big stakes an Mtablished lnstitu- , Fort Erie—June 29-July 6.
Rutledge. ; f400- the trotting horse industry is Windeor-July 13-July 20.

The rates commenced on the first J°uklng up. Foreigners‘are paying big Fort Erie—July 27-August 3.
Wednesday in Feb. of every year and p.r cf* for. campaigners and breeding Hamilton—Aug. 10-Aug. 17.

i continued thruout the week. Only two s4ock’ ,and tke demand for top notch Windsor—Aug. 26-Sept. 2
; races were run each day, but since s4ock 18 good- as was evidenced last Montreal____ Sent 7-Sent 14
I these wer«e—PKhes of heats the pto- aut?mo- when J. Howard Ford of New Ottawa-fit readyl^rot 2
gram was almogt as long as the six 2ork gave Î6;000 for the yey-llng son of Toronto__Sent 28 Oct*?
race cards of tX-day. On the opening Tregant,e and the Bow Belljmare, Mise ThIg gives seventy seven days nf run 
day the jockffr club usually gate! fao°y Summers. The sale of this colt ning rSee over 
purse of $1000 for four-mile*heats, '* not an iHolated Instance picked out promises a rare selmn^f an^ 
with a purse of $200 for mile heats! for illustration, as a number of other oWrl mav 
On the second day the main race was younX trotters changed hands at prt- than th^l fo^aril 
at three-mile heats for a purse of $750 I vate ^le at high figures. ' coming! n ^ b 4h*
and on the third dav at ! --------------------------------- - coming In of Ottawa the circuit has
heats for $500 No race was fi lera LOYAL TO THE HORSE. , be®.nh mad® mpre f°mpact and complet*
than a mile, and dash races at any   ! “ It half-mile track, would stay out
distance were almost unknown in Th»mas w- Lawson’s Preference for - the 8:8,06 aU would go ae happily U
very early days gold and silver plate the Animate Over the Artificial. ! the Proverbial marriage belL
formed the prizes to be won, and many That the noted financier and “live ;
,F."nlL.nded turfmen of those days did wire," Thomas W. Lawson, ls still loyal: \ vai , 

allin their power to prevent a change to the horse 1* evident from the fol- VALLEY FARM STABLE.
when money prizes were proposed. lowing characteristic statement, which , ■ .---------- ... ..

The Courts Atfjourned. ls clipped from The Smart Set: i ^ormer OwniF'e Race Under Thel#
Perhaps the best idea that can be “Sneaking as an enthinxinet’,, a Own Name,

conveyed as to the status of racing at Qf both thf f*fder Even If the Hon. J. H. Hendrie »n<J
this period is by stating that the one who in aural of «J V® Gear86 M‘ Hendrie have agreed t*
courts of justice used daily to adjoiim crossed the limousine with haf ma'inta!n separate racing establish-
«nd all the schools were regularly let £^”^’8 slstfr with m6nts it xrill be a pity 1t that good ol4

l*rinfnthe h™r tor s,artl°8 ,he horses ra^er Md who Taa i„ h?h. k,w'Aunf name. Valley Farm, is allowed to drog 
! driewh"®ar- Th6 stores were closed and many q^artJ^haîf and paddo.ck fr°m the future records of racing with 
mirch.if88 v. w?8 flU8P6°ded, While SSdg■ f nT^eaklng tt 4hre®-^uart*r Canada. It Is a perpetuation Of th| 

nt*’ bankers, clergymen and “ 006 who ap- r^me of the estate ofthe late fathel
judges went to the course. Respect- Pr60*81^8 aU the good points of each of the family 
able strangers from other staWTs^ere and k“Jw‘ 811 the mean ones of both, ami brat^lend^i^^lîf 
never allowed to pay for admission 4 eay ****** from the heart tv^r Howew^t Q
to the grounds or the stands. They 1 d rather own a couple of shares of know that ihl°hZXtf’ U 18 p*“JnL. 
were regarded as guests of the club non-dividend-paying Hackney ^k,m- tinuf ta fk?ml
and enjoyedz'the hospitalities during or a share of ex-dlvldend Ken ?U» th «Port* Eddie Whyte taking
the meeting ’* 8 tucky Preferred or even T the management of the Colonel’s string

™®1® hospitalities included a jockey cobpon Irish Timber Topper Deb^t^rê Wa'4er8 ot„Oeorge M.’a HoR
club dinner or, Wednesday and a than a garage full of 19V> slxcV J‘14 18 understood, win confine him.
iockey club ball on Friday, given at “ ’Pon my soul, Lwould " Extlerleno» ^ 8 0,084 entirely ‘ to the racing o< 
dtanenPenfce of 41,6 organization. The . has taught me that while the^auto q! t.anadian breds. He may acquire soeM 
dinner v.as an affair of great enjoy- 1 a bully good chum for on»-« „ . tcteigners, but his plans are hardi*

sr ~ST-‘ïr.,'a3ttJ3 st.las » 3
' sas sasigs. sg3uay l^gra ™ com^;‘

A NEW «RACING ACT.I E v.
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"Canada’s Leading Horse Market ”
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500
HORSES
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Thurs., J an. 25th
200 HORSES

Monday, Jan. 22nd
3 00 HORSES?

secured.
The meeting mentioned above will 

serve to keep a few persons breeding 
thorobreds, but the pursuit will be en
gaged, in in only a limited way.—N. Y. 
Sun.

Sale Commencing Each Day at 11
HORSES OF ALL CLASSES : Heavy Draught*, General Purpose, 

Express and Delivery Horses, Carriage Cobs, Saddle and Road 
. Horses, (Trotters and Pacers).

Do. you admire a .good horse ? If so, come and see 
some of them we,shall have in our stables next 
week. Perfect horses of their type, young, sound 

SE and in the pink of condition—some of the best bred 
S? in Ontario.

___ / Our shippers advise us that never have they been 
t fortunate in securing so many horses of perfect 
fc jquality in every type.

At Monday’s Sale we shall have an excellent 
/lection to offer you. Take advantage of it, to pur
chase your requirements.

a.m.V
I Durlirg the coming week we will-offer 

ail classes of Horses, Including 
Extra Good Divers.

The Fourth Greet Annuel

ç ' some

Thorobred Topics. • i 
The folio whig table will show the fall

ing off ln America of the winnings, of 
the three largest money-winning hors
es since 1904:
1904 Delhi, ; $77,355; Ort Wells,

$68,395; Tanya, $58,365. Tot $205,385
1905 Sysonby, $144,990;

*

AUCTION SALE i
it

V

OF
Calm-

golm, $42,305; Bergomaster,
$40,730 ...........................................

1906 Accountant, $84,120; Eleoton- 
eer, $53,870; Salvidere, $50,-

Registered 
Draught Horses

*- . 228,026 l

> ;
875 184,875

1907 Colin, $135.290; Peter Pan, ^
$88,340; Ballot, $64,580 ............. 288,210

1908 No record kept
1909 Joe Madden, $44.607; Sweep,

$41,723; King James, $38,225.. 164,555
1910 Novelty, $73,170; Bashti, $28,-

465; Naushon, $25,875 ..........  127,410
1911 Worth. $15.595;

i
Will be held this year as follows:

‘100 REGISTERED 
CLYDESDALES

: 3
■J se-.<

POP.
3 Governor 

Gray, $13,875; Plate Glass, 
$12,665 ...................................X 3 '

TUESDAY, FEB. 27th, 191243,036

In the value of tts purses and stakes 
j th® racing season of 1911 was a record 

3 breaker In Great Britain and Ireland. 
- abouti$2.737,000 having been distributed 

last year.

3WE SHALL ALSO SELL ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY a num-/
ber of serviceably sound horses, second-hand cutters and sleighs, 
consigned to us by city people who have no further use for them’ 
Your opportunity to purchase a clty-broketi horse or a sleigh for 
a reasonable price.

i 3 50 REGISTERED 
PERCHERONS

ï-

tf!f

3<. r In 1907 the get of Commando headed 
the. list of winning stallions In Ameri
ca with $274,008 and ten stallions ex
ceeded $63,000.

We have " for private sale 
several Imported Cyldesdale 
Stallions. They may be seen 
by appointment.

.

3
* WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28th, 1912■

3

3 In 1909 but two exceed- „ ^bove sale* we will offer
ed the latter amount and In 1910 onlv K-iS181*; ,, lmPorted and Canadian-one good °,d Kingston. fu^hZh^ Ælï àtâi. SïïL 

thf. *a,tie Dr- Andrew Smith’s Kapauga Foal. Included in tihe lot will be two 
colt, that the late T. C. Patterson carloads of Clyde Fillies and Mares !m- 
thought should have been named Scala- ‘K)Ttea direct from Scotland, 
wag. In 1911 only one stallion got in 
front of the $40.000 mark and that 
Imported Star Shoot. 12 yrs.. by Isin
glass-Astrology, with $41,725. A note
worthy feature .of the situation ls the 
poor showing made by imported stal
lions. and they will be heard less of 
sow ae the ygaurs go round,________

£ 3v

£
ALIi HORSES sold under any warranty are returnable by noon 
the day following sale If not as represented by guarantee. 3

3 It has been demonstrated there ls 
big money in Heavy Draught Horses. 

This is the Breeders' chance.
Prepare to attend Caraito’e Great 

Heavy Horne Sale.
Entry books for the Special Sales 

close Fob. 15. 1912.
J, HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

J
3 was

v tP. MjtHER, 

Proprietor.
GEO. JACKSON, 3 

Auctioneer.£i 3
?3

/■VIf, 1 v
/\V'

%■ ___ j

&
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A

PRIVATE SALES
Every Dsy

Also for private sale several 
second - hand 
Victorias, etc 
ticulars phone North 3920.

d broughams, 
. -Further par-

AUCTION SALES
Monday and Thursday

g
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e Is 16.2 hands and 
he heavyweight hunter, j 
river. This Is a classy 
11 be sold on- Tuesday, j mrL;
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ÉMLVI, W Ir

f f lp' ifi UAAC WATSON,
1 nager and Auctioneer, j : 4? 0Z*.
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•ij

i y ,-s'Vbdherty Proposes Mery 

rf Legislation.
by me In The Sundae 

Ime ago, there Is to be moWl 
kislatlon. Hon. Ç. J. DtS 
lorden'e Minister of Jiisj 
en the matter Into h* 
and proposes to put ■

PS J
Jr,MN)/ ff 'fpb* *i'11%• ,1 (F I1 (4 f-'J I

?7/ i
;

ye operations of the m 
This la very pralaewortbjH 
•ty, btit at the eamifl 
g racing commission in?

- would probably ÜM thedl 
it Is a question whether"* 

g to limit racing and the 
racks the federal parHa-j* 
•enching upon the prerog-"|
1 vileges of the provincial 
However, anything that V 
ce-meetings for gambling ;Æ 
hailed by the country at, 
esslng.
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•V,VClNG IN 1912.

tted Dates for, the Aik | 
tumn Only,
expected that the Ottaw^a| 
ciation’s new property^*J 
afk—will he ready for a,S 
Bring. If It should be, a»| 
g will be arranged, Other. ^ 
cing of the new organisa* -l 
s place from Sept. 21 tejM
I put Toronto a wee bit I 
it her a compliment to them 
Is city, that it should b^| 
racing both earlier anftyl 
ly other city in Canada. fv* 
tes, as allotted at a meet* M 
anadian Racing Associa» 1 
the early part of la*t-*ï| 
Ollows: 
iy 18—May 26. 
une l-June 8. 
uno.,15-June 22. 
line 29-July 6. . 
ily 13-July 20. 
iuly 27-August 3.
Lug. 10-Aug. 17.
,ig. 26-Sept. 2.
cpt. 7.-Sept. 14. . ,™
ready)—Sept 21-Sept. IA Æ
?t. 28-Oct. 5.
îventy-seven days of run* j 
•er half-mile tracks and J 
re season of sport. Horse* « 
ave to move a bit of tenet S 
merly did, but with the 
Ottawa t.he circuit hai.. :| 

ire c<jmpact and complete, 
ie tracks would stay ouy
II would go as happily M
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played tender the most fav
orable conditions.

Georges of Toronto and tiie 
teams lined up as follows :

i Ottawa—G o a 1, Morell;
point, Kerr; cover, Young; 
forwards, Ross, H. Barby, 0. 
Kirbyand Smith.

St. Georges—Goal, McVit- 
tie; point, Henderson; 
Hargraft; forwards, Lucas, 
Thompson, Henderson and 
Jackson.

has no less than 113 teams 
playing in its association.

Owing to the uncertain 
winters in some parts of Ca
nada artificial ice rinks are 
being built in many of our 

- cities. In British Columbia

I' I T OCKEY, properly named 
H Canada’s greatest win

ter’s sport, is increas
ing in interest year after year.
The game is one that is easily 
understood — its rules are 
simple, particularly in On
tario.

It is a game in which speed 
is one*of the greatest assets 
and it is by this speed that, 
the public interest is aroused.
A recent statement by a 
newspaperman of British Co
lumbia, where the game has 
recently taken a great hold,

“Lacrosse is fast, but 
it is a funeral procession com
pared with hockey.”

In the Province of Quebec hockey is the 
popular winter sport. There the greatest in- • 
terest seems to be in the professional side. 
The reverse is the case in Ontario, where the 
game has made its most advanced strides. 
Amateur hockey reigns supreme in our own 
province and the sport is conducted by one 
of Canada’s greatest amateur bodies, the On
tario Hockey Association.

To give some idea of the heights of popu- * 
Jarity to which hockey has reached it might 
be, mentioned that the 0. H, A. this winder

>f ll
«
r-

The game itself was not 
played to any extent in To
ronto or neighboring towns 
and cities until 1890 altho it 
had previously awakened 

no less than three of these great interest and popularity 
structures have been erected m Montreal, Ottawa and a 
and the game has taken a number of eastern places. It
great hold on the far western was in 1890 that the O. H. A.
people. The three places in 
question are Vancouver, New 
Westminster and 
Victoria and as 
the game is be
ing played by 
professionals no 
expense has been 

spared txTsecure players from 
all parts of the Dominion.
British Columbians want,the 
fastest and • best hockey in 
Canada, if they can buy it.

;ft
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cover,/
:

fim ”mW; I pi //m mm Mwas organized and from that 
time the interest has in

creased.
Many notable 

public men have 
from time to 

' time taken great 
interest in hock
ey and one of the first was 
the now Judge Barron of 
Stratford, who in his day was 
also a crack player. The first 
president of the O. H. A. was 
the late Lieut.-Col. A. M. 
Cosby, who also donatecka 
handsome trophy to the As
sociation. y

Many old - timers will re
member these teams and the 
games played during the 
early years of the game in 
Ontario.

Hi
marriage bell.

pop. A
]r - \FARM | STABLE.

Under Thel#
f: •?: Wmsfgjf n!

¥p’s Race
jwn Name. » v**
Hon. J. H. Hendrle and 

Bndrle have agreed W,:a 
rate -- racing establl-A* :. j 
»e à pity If- that good out ' 
Farm, is allowed to drop ,
-e records of racing
s a perpetuation d* 
estate" of the late fa*“2- 
md one of the staunc“r2 . 1 
is racing In any courut 
Lwever, It Is pleasant V ,4H 

to CO

was.: This winter ^6 game is 
furnishing the keenest kind 

of interdit and many fast and interesting 
battles will be played before the champion- 

, ships of the senior, intermediate or junior 
groups. in Ontario are decided. Toronto is 

of tiie hotbeds of the game, but in places 
like Stratford. Preston, Kingston, Midland, 
and many others this invigorating winter 
sport has taken a great hold and from tnese 
places representative teams are put on tho 
ice from year to year.

VV

y»

I
j1Im onebrothers propose 

port, pddle Whyte ta.-, 
nt of the Colonel’s string 
ers of George M.’s- 
irstood, will confine hiiny 
itlrely to the rac*n£^n* 

Ile-may acquire 
t his plans are h*WP 
led yet. George 
Kle's interests and.- « 
■nsive and comprehensi

|A In Toronto there is in 
of construction a great

II
Icourse

artificial ice arena, and next 
winter the followers of the 

will be able to sit in

:

! The first pntario champion
ship went to Ottawa in 1890, 
the runners up being St.

M. wflH lh w
■ î n.igame

comfort and watch the game —W.J.Slee. •F r>p,-
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EDITORIAL} 1
TR.VÏNG TO SAVE THE SNOW MAN

Cruets q crumbsi
Reform of the Almanac.<< I

-I \ I
^During' the coming summer an international conference will 

take place in Switzerland for the purpose of considering and recom- 
mendmg a reformed calendar. This step has been in contemplation 
for some considerable time and has been earnestly advocated by 
many who arc mote intimately acquainted with the practical incon
venience of the Roman Calendar than the mass of the people can 
be. Yet there are few persons that have not at some time or other 
in their lives been desirous of ascertaining on what day some event 
of previous happening in which there ia personal interest actually 

« occurred. To find it out one of those mysterious tables known as 
* Perpetual Calendar must be consulted and its directions mastered 
*nd applied. Facing that opportunity or distrustful of the result 
the information seeker resorts to some newspaper or periodical 
that undertakes to answer the questions of the curious. With the 
increasing complexity of modem life and application of scientific 
methods to commerce and industry the trouble caused by the _ 
equal division of months and the other defects of the existing cal
endar has become ever more apparent and intolerable. Hence the 
various efforts made to devise a reformed calendar which will se-| 
cure that in each successive year the dates and days shall corres
pond and holidays and fêstivals recur at' identical periods.

i&ïï filbert Ernest Stafford
r

I have been reeding another sermon that the unconscious can produce the

» »>. r ssm'ms?,,1 s-s
tense, 'The Hope That le In Ma” It appreciate the Theoeophlcal pdstUoa
1* on Theosophy. It seems strange that He might as well shy that the Infinite
sue* a broadminded, cultured. Intel»- know very well lt doeg_
gent genUShearted man Should get such Absolute, of which It can neither be
a misconception of the subject He re- 11 1» conscious or it Is uncon-

of a little boy who runs out 8Clou?’ * l*le root vhat we call 
aunua uoe m a utue ooy woo runs out consciousness, can scarcely be denied
ot his own garden. In which he-ls a nice even by Dr. Wllberforce. If he please 
well-behaved little boy, and rushing attribute conditions to the Absolute

______ then we fear he Is getting unphllb- I
corner , sophlc himself. But he takes a safer"" 

directions or knowledge, i course and a Theoeophlcal one, atul 
a pressions of all he sees, be *<*» tothe Avatar, “the Interpreta

tion of all mysteries. Thou art the 
Holy One of God. We do not look tar l 

road, and lt Is a pity that anyone much philosophy m the Néw Testa-
ehould mistake paving stones for wild- , 5?*"1 v„iLiher<.®' ,v,St‘.,John th*
____ . - , first five verses of the first chapter
wood blossoms. of his Gospel concentrates and In-
- . , . _  , .. . . . , .. terprets in a few sentences the whole
But let me not be ungrateful to the philosophy of the Upantshada He

Archdeacon. Here is what he say» of leads us out. of the shallows and makes
a system of which he afterwards states ij8 Î1,® us®8 018 language of the
i,,.____. , _. head, philosophic language, mystlo-there le y» Christianity more Theo- i language." One might almost suSect
sophy than In any other religion or ! St. John to be a Theo sophist after, tha ■
philosophic speculation In the whole ^.hd®8^n.’8 ?fc?un1t °r him. He 

__ _ . says. ‘In the beginning was the Wordwortd. If we use the word Theosophy (Logos), -*rd the Word was with God!
In Its right meaning, as comprehending and God was the Word,’ not the Word 
whatever of wlediom baa been vouch-, ?£*. ®°d- Æ*-1 J* a, mistranslation. ' 
safed to man touching things divine." i madZflesh *and ‘ernalied amo^t 

We should thank the Archdeacon for I ue' Read Max Muller’s Gifford Lec
tins definition. I am not aware of ever t'i'eaA for l8®2; and learn how Clement 
having used the word Theosophy in ! identity111 the L^gos h wlth°“^ï 
any other sense. “I am willing to ack- I Christ.” Let us go to Max Muller and 
now ledge,” he says, “that there la not !l ,e ln “8 twelfth
only a profound historic Interest, but cal Religion.’* Phy’ * SyC ol0*1" 

also a purifying and elevating power
In what la called Theosophy; It has "We know how the Semitic mind
dispelled the fog of materialism from t0 represent the active

_ * . manifestations of the Godhead by eor-
many heart* and has produced, and Is responding feminine name* This Is 
producing. Inspiring and spiritual lives;1 yerv different from representing the

«”• »• «■»» i "j&nrSTK
modern Tbeoawhy In any other light ! whole Thought of God, or the Idea of 
than as on» of the many substitutes ! ideas Yet the two ideas, the Semttlu 
for Christianity, professing to satisfy * and the Greek, were somehow brought ' 
the thirst of the soul of man apart from together, or rather forced together as 
personal belief in. pnd devotionx to, toe ; when we see how Fhtlo represents 
Lord Jesus Christ, which ia the secret,, Wisdom, the virgin daughter of God 
the soul, the power, the peculiar char- I (Bethuel). as herself the Father, be- * 
ac tens tic of genuine Christianity, in , retting Intelligence and the soul. Nay, 
modern Theosophy there ia a tendency j 1,8 does on to say that tho the name X 
to strip Christianity of Its Divine In- ! ol Wisdom, .Is feminine. Its nature Is " 
sigma, to emasculate It of its super- j njaaculine. All virtues have the titles ' 
natural vigor, to patronise the prophet °; wom*». out the powers and actions \ 
and his parables, and to regard the m®? , * Hence Wisdom, tha
Eternal Logos, the Holy ©ne of God, ru“*“ter of God, 1« masculine and a 
Incarnate In the body born of Mary, as «™TefA.5.tIl^atlnr ,ln *ouis learning 
the perfect manifestation of the Ab- 5" „ instruction and science and pru- 
solute, and toe ever-living, ever-ac-: rfn,^beau“ful and laudable actions 

One-cent postage, three-cent telephone mes- Friend of man; for Christianity Greek “thought °th«“J4
•are. -nd ,,legr„,.- w„ slogan «f .VÎTÏÏÏ &S.5TÏÏ.

* WrT" “* PbWa

1 narnson S cabinet. words spoken by the §ea of Galilee two Clement of Alexandria speak of th!
Mr. Wanamalcer ray., "th,« pnfclle advan- L

tkges have been a long time comine hut thev 1?* UDder misapprehension. “X af- ] reason as the image of that Image, fiwUl get hare after . while." He referring 22*55 ïnï oSrSn "w5“a"oA5au5r.“5!i Th“ 1

to the recommendation, of Potonatier-General ïnï.^.'KrSTS I

Hitchcock for the eovernment ownerthm nf +.U ?f,a mto* to rrasp. aLa single gold HuJler goes even farther and admits 
8VVC1 uiiicni ownersnip Ot tele- doln.” And then he makes the amer- a11 tdr Which the Theosoph'n hUght

graphs and the operation of same as a part of the Uon Already quoted about using the . To ,he educated among the
;____. , . , , H l U1 tnc word Theeeophy in Its right sensé I Rabbis wh° argued with Christ or His
postal system of the United States. hope the Archdeacon will try and disciples at Jerusalem, the Logos was

T-t,, a ____ •__ .__ . . think of the system of Theosonhv in a Probably .as- well known as to Philo;X-American postmaster-general he- right sense also. I H Philo had lived at Jerusalem
lieves that the profits accruing from th. ---------- * ,be would, have found little difficulty

, P IS accruing trorn the tele- Then he makes MU* statement, just !In recognizing a thelos Logos In Christ.
graph service, at the rates charged by the private M **• lutle hoy runs out of the gate “ h* recognized it in Abraham 
companies, would in two years balance the pur- knowing whan» he^gfSTg bîi^rashîy themselves to recognize \heïr Mewlüh ! 

chase price, and lead the way to a general' re- îuXWLl.A “5!e Toî T̂. j
^d^^'d^^tfVh“^matd or'thDe,V^er,^., e0ï $! ^

What applies to the United Sûtes also should £U^eep r^Lh ^ rrie^™‘”e the A^hd^n-rwi^
fit conditions in Canada. The World has been a' ato»ted it, publicly declared"that the : . .

■■■ “”««.« advocate of the public ownerahip and I S* 'îhiî St«rju5,i35j -S.'SSS

Liberal politicians continue to make a tbud operation of telegraph and telephone lines We faya Wbetber consciously or not he written noiae aboy the diamisaa, of „«=« ho,decs by the see no reason why, as Mr. Wanlaker po „U Z « "b'£“X.W “ST ! JsSÇ 12*2*®

uT.s,rr^ Sr; ibr rt "°u,d no'be z ro-: EÎEF—« 33her of official executions in 1896. * ranr^7 thÇ .government as by the private cor- d«^o!t. u^at sh!8s^t A^" Sen on eaVh’ *° man>> Ovds in
, . As a matter of fact, th/principle has bfeen ^ ^ ^ ^ ,de** a ^S-SVï « «- ^1^-^ foTat^ e^ofTvJy"
laid down, and it is a good one that there shall -^ e "ltchÇol-k recommendations have created anthropomorphic God. period of activity they arc withdrawn,
be no dismissals wirirlu, jus,' cause,’‘S.f si 5“" “d 82 2Mrtj£â,rS?«&5

Tt'Ts P^!!Stn„S^.P„0,,ha,ro,m^»n,Cy„, ffi become live ^"ÏÏ iu .he "ea 'teur'e t .^0"'

. . ls well known, that a great many office that a eovernment-own.H L.U—aTu n.may bc .and a ogicai impossdbnny." -Then you m-‘>' compare with this the pas«ïe 
holders, believing that the late government had lnn<r „,5 « •e?t °^ , teIe&rrfph service IS a are anthelsu?” comments a critic, and already alluded to I. Corlnthlan/xv
a permanent lease of life, acted towards their Con- « *i uY, ,nLCanada’ but The Sunday World w. k^w ôr‘Tew,ere: "Not tha£ ”4A !ï"th1jadam Biavatsky proceed;
___ ua uicir L-on- firmly believes that it will u___ J we know of, and not unless the epithet A“ that an average man can know —servatiyc opponents in an offensive way. These . * 1 &et here. of ‘Atheist’ is to be applied to those of hta ‘Father’ is what he knows of
men have no cause for complaint Thev expected „ ~ ^ disbelieve in an anthropomorphic bi™.eelf; ^ru.and wlthln himself. The
th.w. ,.^,.1A u s t biicy cxpcctea t; «, t ,# . Ood. We believe In a Universal Divine Soul of hls Heavenly Father’ Is ln-there would be no change of government and they reeling Like a Millionaire 1 ^nclple’ thé root of all, from which <*«“** 1,1 him. This soul is himself 
took a chance. ° *i*unwuaut all proceeds, and within which all shall “ ,h.e_be ?ÇÇcc»»ful In assimilating tbe

, Ic-thc Case of fP offic,al at Oshawa it is stated To feel like a millionaire for a day," a cycIe of^tog" thur>*ch isfsimplyrth9 p,?yalcal- ,animal shell." m Madam
that his partisanship consisted of canvassing Wilkesharre. Pa. man McDevitt hv n=m. teaching of St Paul when he declare, „‘bushed r”"arkabie^ <«say,, re-
aeainst the Cnnservutiv. 1-oTirlîrlcf « xi,;„ j , . w. ’ 1 t-etjet itt, Dy name, squan- ‘-hat God shall subdue ail things to I P< .i.ahel- as ^he Esoteric Character
against ,tne '-OnservatlVC candidate. This and dered $2ÎOO. He hired = , Himself and be all In aJI K ^ to* Gospels,” she deals with tbe
other matters will be aired in parliament and the v i , pec al train to Jsiewj -------. ’ I problem in its? which has recently
truth wiH come ouL It must be remembered that, °,’ en^ged «à^physician, secretary and valet, | thttr<^h^ attiKn°in%h"ÇsTtLme cries’0 She^y* -?n u'not^‘what'toï 

in 1896 a large number of office holders were ?<]*-!< an(^ ^enerally made his money fly. The next dav ^an4 1t 18 a great attraction, ues in thé Fathtrs who had an object to
catcs^for sufficient reason^^Tb^ ffi ’TJ* «“ =a,h *<>”'• Curded ordinary 5S5SU5J5SSL5 S^2~? W&&Ji '

. s or sufficient reasons. The office holder can ,4ay coach, and made his wav hack tn u i own and of universal life, and its the ®vldence for the real sig-
afford to remain strictly neutral. If he loses hisx tewm A . ■ . 5 y b^ck 10 hls home recognition of one aii-pervading sub? ,to tbe two terms ,
head in his zeal for the interests of his party l/ " 5tart “ agam at his oId occupation. &ud th’* ?

him suffer and not holler. The ffencraI PuWic will at once condemn Me- phll°sophlc conception of’conventional andrirmà" rntn OUt by L’lcmena Alex-
Drvii, as i„sam, b„, hr was „„,y d„i„g *“a^ «

aggravated form what many other, are doing to- ÎS?,. ,n„ '

day: taking no thought of to-morrow, and living wS^U^wtheM^de^ upon''the c«« «°i°k ofa:“his S&
up to or in excess of their means. phtc, rrnrrntlonti." The ’ Arrbdeiwon n.* . and quite natural

Ii he was seeking notoriety, he got it; this is modern’ Th’l.-nsy.’and’ 52 muwl°£5a‘ I1" whc knew"aPt;i5m5ns
hi, satisfaction, and to be satisfied „ the chief >BkT*SR «%»‘SB 32.2"t2 S

sim m ,fe_ If McDevitt had put hi, $3.5=0 away ',X'5‘J* ÏV'ÆrÆ “.“Ktf

he would have yearned for more; would not have Chrtstlen-Veveiatlon.’’ This in an l!ie was Christos, the glorified
been satisfied. However, many.of rhos, who are Stt&2.,îî.%5SgaÆ,îsS‘: E£ 

looking for the Blue Bird of happiness, might get £Sl^."',-&SSnt;i 5"", "

it where McDevitt found ii. Other, will find rheir K/SM tSS.9“””'

'hemXlùf mg up g0ld’ z*.,*p*** ;!.,5'*S5;.‘„,-?„a ri-cif F : F?»5"

themselves of even me necessities ot life. ever since been flow'ng cn thth Z0 trnvallvuntU Christ be formed ln you.’
v\ C find the miser living in his hovel and * res,®tihle force thru the history of th* we ^ve ln lts

wonder why he does not use his wealth in’ pro * wu?* McX“n1nCl°thi! ct>.r,gt "•*?$’' “ÿoürsüv!.“«

curing the enjoyment of worldly pleasures His would be as to the chanhei! in w fh ^y' ’’ (Galatian* lv. ll, 20). Dr.satisfaction is derived from adding to hissée SS2. îî'i, ’STZJSSi ZFVi" iftSmtoïïVt

and not Taking away from it. He finds his Blue “narrow- limited, unphitoaophic'1®,.^6 fun.te7î t0 accept hi? third eriucism 
Bird as McDevitt did when he threw away his
whole fortune in a single day. The main thing Lflon i" a foundation idU i!f ,f.ulfcf- He very rightly contends
is satisfaction. No one should begrudge the Th<2"°phlcaI *?«««• lhe ont *î,gher tûla"Jrulh'. T*î

^ , . ■ s* “usc me • ---------- one must not forget that Truth Is not
Wilkesharre spendthrift the. satisfaction he got in Wllberforce’» next Objection » to Î* attained except thru Lova And
his one-day riot philosophical one. TbeosoDhvh" *«a tlnl versai Brotherhood Is after

J -------------------------------------------- dare* "1, weighted wltotoé fctilacy Dlvto.w^  ̂*P to Theosophy’ *“
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-£S5=^ Ï&1: -= zAmong the most earnest advocates of a “Rational Almanac* is 

Mr. Moses B. Cotsworth, F.G.S., formerly of York, England, 
of Victoria, B.C, who has been occupied with this subject for 
than a quarter of a century. At the annual meeting in I909 of the 
Royal Society of Canada he read a paper on the neèd of the reform, 
which was subsequently issued by the society in pamphlet form. 
Introducing the speaker, Sir Sandford Fleming, K.C.M.G., the orig
inator of the system of standard time now used all over the woild, 
remarked that the calendar of days, weeks and months, which we 
have inherited from past ages, is found in many quarters to be in
adequate for our modem requirements, especially in many branches 
of industrial life, in business operations and various spheres of hu
man activity; it is especially felt, he added, by railway and other 
transportation companies. For himself, he said, he warmly ap
proved of the movement to simplify the calendar, and expressed his 
earnest desire to see the Royal Society of Canada take a leading 
part in promoting a needed change—a change which would benefit 
the great human family for all future time. At this particular an
nual meeting the society carried unanimously a recommendation to 
the effect that the council be instructed to memorialize the governor- 
general on the subject of the reform of the almanac, asking his ex
cellency to bring the need of a new calendar to the attention of the 
Imperial Government with the view to steps being taken to obtain 
the assent of all civilized natjons thereto.
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Provincial health authorities are again grap
pling with the rabies scare. Recently a man died 
at Port Arthur from a well-authenticated case of 
rabies. Notwithstanding, however, the certainty 
that the disease was present in this case, there 
are many humane persons who declare and argue 
strongly that such a thing as rabies is unknown, 
or at least, is extremely rare, and that many dogs 
reported as mad merely suffer the pings of in
digestion. These well-intentioned people regard 
the comfort of a’ dog as of more importance than 
the safety of our children. They say we should 
not muzzle the dog. Truly, they must see that 
there is a real danger.

One infected dog can spread the disease over 
a large area in. a remarkably short space of time, 
and the only protection is the muzzling of all dogs.

The provincial authorities Should not delay in 
carrying out the most drastic measures for the 
suppression of rabies in the province, even to the 
extinction, if necessary, of the whole dog family duction. 
in Ontario.

ii

n Excellent service is being done in the way of educating the 
public mind by the International Almanac Reform League, of which 
Mr. Cotsworth is secretary-treasurer. It has compiled and issued 
much information regarding the need of the reform and the various 
methods suggested to overcome the defects of the Roman Calendar. 
That calendar was the fjrst fixed almanac for national use and owed 
its origin to the great Julius Caesar. It was based on the solar year, 
assumed to be 365*4 days long and the quarter-day was accounted 
for by the insertion of an additional day every fourth year, leap 
year. The calendar was, however, defective, because it made the 
year more than eleven minutes too long and as the centuries passed 
its deficiencies became more apparent, the true vernal equinox occur
ring before March 21 and the real new moons preceding the calendar 

moons. Pope Gregory XIII undertook the task of reforming 
the calendar and entrusted it to a Gerfhan Jesuit, Christopher 
Schlussel, better known by his Latinized name of Clavius, who in 
turn carried out a scheme planned by Aloysius Lilius, a Neapolitan 
physician and astronomer. In 1581 the true equinox fell on March 
11, ten days before the equinox as given in the calendar and to rec
tify this error October 15, 1582, when the reform was accomplished, 

made to follow October 4, the intervening days being omitted. 
Hence came the difference between the new and old style, the latter 
still retained in Russia which country, however, is about to adopt 
the more accurate system.
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The unequal division of the months Is attributable to the vanity 

of Augustus Caesar. Mr. Cotsworth says that July, so named in 
honor of Julius Caesar’s birthday had thirty-one day», but when 
Augustus was made emperor, vanity led him to alter the name of 
his birthday; month from Sextilio (sixth) to August and as it had 
only thirty days his pride led him to add one day to August. Julius 
had arranged for fixed alternate months of thirty-one and thirty days 
but when Augustus, for reasons best known to himself, took his 
additional day for August from February it gave the third-quarter 
of the year ninety-three days, leaving only ninety in the first quarter, 
thus disturbing calculations for rents, interest, etc., and causing 
public outcry. To sustain his pride, continues Mr. Cotsworth, from 
oublidly acknowledging the superiority of the Julian plan Augustus 
took one day each from September and November to make 31st Oc
tober and 31st December. “Thus,” he comments, "the pride and 
arrogance of Augustus Caesar has during 1.900 years inflicted the 

: present irrational months upon European races with the consequent 
inequalities of 90, 91, 92, 92 days in the quarters of the year and the 
disparity of three days between the 181 days in the first half and the 
184 days in the second half of the year. “These inequalities,” he pro
ceeds, “not only disturb the compilations for interest, rents, etc., but 
they uneqaalize the annual subdivision of salaries, etc., and have a 

; far more potent effect upon the most desired net earnings of large 
- railway and other corporations whose influences are yearly becom

ing more powerful, e. g.. the three da vs’ difference between the half 
years inflate the dividends for the half-year ending December 31 by 
about 2 per cent.” This and other disparities in the existing calendar 
render accurate comparisons impracticable whilst fair adjustments 

can only be approximated after elaborate calculations arc made.” s
■-- 1-------- w. t

Various methods for providing a rational calendar have been 
mooted and were discussed by Mr. Cotsworth in. his Royal Society 

.paper. His own plan, originally proposed in the years 1896 to 1899, 
U to have-thirteen months of four weeks each, the additional month 
to be intercalated between June and July, with either Christmas Day 
or New Year’s Day as the “Dies-non" necessary to get rid of the odd 
365th day of the year and obviate the changing week-day names of 
dates thru successive years. Leap?Da5rwould also be inserted as 
an extra day without disturbance afcthe normal calendar. Mr. Cots
worth holds strongly that the change to a reformed calendar can be 
accomplished with ease and with much less disturbance than would 
accompany the introduction of the -metric or decimal system of 
weights and measures.^ut the advantages to bc derived are 50 vast 
that even far more formidable difficulties might well be faced to ac
complish the reform. The International Conference wifi no doubt 
give full consideration to the questions involved arrd the movement 
should certainly receive the support of the Canadian Government and 
people.
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Start Now* ln«»
tore, Sir James Whitney has had the benefit of the 

view’s of representative citizens of Toronto and 
other cities, with regard to the burying of light, 
power, telephone, and telegraph wires, and the 
elimination of unsightly poles from streets.. He has 
advised a conference of municipal officers to draft 

proposition and present it to the government.
At least in the congested sections of a great 

, a^y 1‘ke Toronto, the wires should bc placed'under 
ground. . Just how this can be done, is a matter 
for consideration, but the experiment of muni
cipally-owned conduits has been tried in other 
cities, and has proved successful.

Toronto might make a beginning by mapping 
out a few of the^entral blocks, and building con
duits that will carry all the wires ; leasing them to 
the various companies and making the scheme a 
financial success from the outset. The area could 
then be extended as the necessities of the case 
might warrant, but the main thing is, how that the 
matter has been given official recognition, to go 
right at it, and do something more than talk.
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TH ME. CAVALIERI gives valuable advice to-day on the 
|\ subject about which American women need to know 

more, rest. American women are known around the 
world for their energy. There is scarcely a lazy woman in this 
country. >

But the other side of the flattering shield is that American 
women are excessively nervous, and that because of this nervous
ness, they tend to grow old early. These tendencies they must, 
of course, shun and Mme. Cavalieri to-day tells how this may be 
done. . _______ ,
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beginning was the Word 
the Word was with God. 
the Word/ not the Word 
hat is a m i s Iran slatteii.il 
Word, and the Word was ' 
nd tabernacled- amongst 1 
ti Muller's GiffordfLec- 
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% sen who Is to do the clipping care- white lips Is to get a physician to 

fully examines the lashes, one by give you a tonic, 
one. If any hair appears bent or Edith writes: “Please answer me 
broken or longer than the rest the In your valuable page. I need a
tip Is removed- by slight clipping. remedy for superfluous hairs on my 
Cuttlng the eyelaeheji off straight face and arms. * If you will advise 
around is not artlstlo work, nor Is me you will oblige a sufferer."
It wise. x Give peroxide of hydrogen a thor-

B. C. asks: "Can you tell me ough trial De not be discouraged 4L -y#
some simple remedy for my Ups, until you heve used It every other À\ ' /- ' 4
which are always deathly white. day for several months, for hairs ^ f-r
though otherwise I have a fine grow slowly and disappear slowly, f* - * V
color? I do not think It comes from and see no results. I prefer It to % ,: 1 /%. .. , <y 
any disorder In my system." any external remedy save electroly- . "i, : -

I think It does. A skilled doctor - ele, because It la the safest. (ÜÜsl ____ ______
always glances at the Ups when he Mix a tablespoonful of peroxide Photo .<B) ey.C.GBAStwei. • PaN<i 
Is getting an Impression of the state with a tablespoonful of tepid water,
of health of a patient Pale lips Bathe the face and arms with It
are the sign of poor circulation and Let the application dry on the skin, 
an Impoverished system. This If In time, a longer time In some eases
practically an Infallible rule. The than others, this should first blesch

' simplest remedy for those deathly the hairs so that they will show

X IItk*
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vwyi“Lie, limp as a rag, ae a cat 

loes when it rests." '
I

TA'■‘A IH /
By Mme. Lina Cavalieri 1

IN'i KR is the most taxing 
time to beeuty. The cold 
makes a d.aft upon its 

strength, dries tly» oils hi the skin, 
makes the skin hard and rough and 
etches lire» In the face. Next to 
worry, Winter Is the greatest et 
wrinkle makers. - It. tempts one to 
overeat, because our food In Winter, 
and some'of which we need to resist 
the onslaughts of the cold, are heavier 
and richer and sweeter than In Sum
mer. These are likely to reveal 
their Influence upon the body by 
blotches in the skin. Besides. Win
ter has many festivities. We try to 
keep up with the operas and the
atres and dinners In large cities, or 
tht parties and club affairs in 
«mailer towns, and before Spring 
cornea we oegln to be tired. The 
tired feeling of the early Spring is 

a natural result of life In Winter. 
The coldest months make an over

take liquid 
foods, as soup 
and hot milk, to 
permit the stom
ach to rest."

huw the Semitic mlsd
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names. This is 
representing the

urld (the kosmoe noetoe) 
the W'ord of God, the 

tr of God. or the Idea of 
e two ideas, the Semitic 

somehow brought 
tther forced together, u ,
1 how . Philo represent* ( 
virgin daughter of God 
herself the Father, be- 
:ecce and the soul. Nay, 
say that tho the name 
feminine, its nature U 

1 virtues have the titles 
the powers .and actions 9 

* Hence Wisdom, the 
tod, is masculine and a 
ting in souls learning^ 
n and science and pn? 
ul and laudable actlpna 1 
i of blending Jewish' and 

the Greek elements in 
lye prevailed oÿer the 
ogos was strergér than 
nîfMhe Logos /emained 1

net yet lti a FhrUtia^M 
ten In later times we see 
-lexandria speak of the 
•al Logos (Strom, v. 14), 
of God, and of human 

! image of that image, ; 
in man and unitep man i 
i we- doubt that all thi* 
shl, but thinly disguised:S 
i aJiegory.” But .Max 
ven farther and admits 

the Thepsoptv't might 
the educated among the/J 

rgued V/lth Christ or His - 
irusaiem/ the Logos was 

■’ell known as to Philo; 
had lived ât Jerusalem 
e found little difficulty , 
a theios Logos in Christ, 
mgnized it in Abraham 

If Jews could bring 
recognize their Messiah 
xzareth, why should not 
discovered in Him the 
Divine Logos, t.e., the 

the perfect idea of thi 
’ We need not croes- 

Archdeacon's witness. ]

Mme. Lina Cavalieri. i 1
much less, and finally weaksn theegi 
causing them to die.

Electrical treatment by an sxpw 
rienced operator Is often successful-

r t
.. were
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should be employed. Comparatively |||| 
few of you may go to the sweet- 
faced, cowled Bisters for ’the rest g (\ 
ijfthout and peace within which are ^ 

so desirable. But In your own clr- f 
cumstancee derive what rest you can. ‘

It would be greatly to the advan
tage of every woman " if she could 
often spend a day In bed. Say one 
day In ten or one day a week. She 
should spend this rest day of hers 
In a room darkened, yet with shades 
so arranged as to admit the fresh, 
out-of-door air. The windows should 
be lowered from the top from two to 0 
six Inches. They should be. If this 
cun be done without lying In a dl- 
rect draught, raised an inch

Who Was the Culprit?|
i■

ç %\ I_IB was e retired butcher, and eame
I 1 from Germany. *

The little local theatre was to let, end 
he had always /-anted to run a theatre, 
to be started to drork.
Several hours before Hie first performance 3cca,l0n- he drew a terrible picture of 

ill the entrances were packed with eager 
Villager», and the new proprietor, trying 
to enfer his own theatre, got hopelessly 
entangled In the crush.

••Hera" he cried. •'peoples—peoples, It 
Vaa me—me—Peter Schmidt!" •

But the crush showed no signs of 
slackening, so hp tried again.
• "Valt ter jl moment, peoples!" be 
yelled. "Vat*a der use of pushing llge 
Sea Y Dor first two acts vas rotten!"

P* HE teacher was very earnest—tar 
more xso than his pupils—and the 

subject he Chose was about the terrible 
outcome of lkslnees and Idleness

With due solemnity, as befitted the

E VKRYTHINO that comes frets fibs 
country la not necessarily green. 
For Instance, the tall

; i
? young

'looked quite e country bumpkin ee ke 
walked boldly Into the barber's ebop 
seated himself in the gorgaouB chair.

like, work "Shiva pteaeel” he commanded «lu
"Now, Chaflle.” said the teacher to Etfter dut îathtriî 

a little boy who yad been looking out . * **** ■*r°Wln«, the
of the window instead of attend,n« ^ ^ ».
Closely to the lesson. *“or r‘*ht- *lrI" “ «W tee-

Charley was Instantly on the alert
‘Teil me." continued the ma.tec, Well," said the man 'from the fields 

“who .*» the miserable Individual who Judicially, -if- you're trying to akin me, 
gets clothes, food and lodging, and yet I should say It's not bad; but If you're 
does nothing In return7" supposed to be shaving m

Charlie's face brightened:
"Please, sir," said ha “the babyl"

- V,■Ji . vl mM . •' I--- lYi/W i m the habitual loafer, the man who dls-
r- k:YM: mSmmWêÊÈÊÈÈSÊÈÊÊ
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mm
i p, *;

•'egotleri Soi. m -Wm.i
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!MLmmmMdraft upon the constitution.

The Summer vacation is yet a long
way off. it would tii unwise to wait ®'or remember tt^at . hot air rises
for that to recuperate. Should you passes out of the
4f> this the lines weariness baa

■àfci . m I supposé
you haven't got a saw about the Dlae*. 
have your*or more.

<

roon at the 
upper sash, and cold air, being heav
ier, come- In at the lower sash. This 
creates a good current of air. if 
windows could be opened 
each other It

loose ball, while she sleeps. Her i._________ __________ CONCERNING THE DREAMS Ol* visions as normally endowed persons. than Is the voice. A melodious voice eg-
muscles know no tension and her _ TH. BLIND The fifth to the seventh year Is thus tracts us; -a strident voice repels us. A
nerves are utterly at peace while izivsne * n * shown to be the critical period. This strain of sentiment creeps Into our vole*
ah« niMia If the furry body ever ’ IxOUS" Oil JUJUZO ----- - - period corresponds with the age which and our hearers sen'ee at once the feeling
ene sleeps. If the ru y y o Curious data have been gathered abroad, authorities assign as the limit at which a behind, it. A shadow In the voice, and
tightens, or the satiny paws ever — with reference to the dreams of the blind, child beoomlfc deaf will also become Instinct straightway guesses the lurking
draw into a tight, cord like knot, It r 0NE3. newly married, was walking it appears that all dreams of normal per- dumb, andWlsS with the age of one's ear- insincerity or falsehood. A friend of
is because pussy has allowed fear I proudly along the road when he eons are eight dreams, and that a dream Uest continuous memory of oneself. mine maintains that he can read charec-

prevent a draught a piece of wood to enter Into her mind. She Is friend. Brown. • Is spoken of as a vision. If the blind have it is Interesting to note that blind per- ter correctly at the first hearing of »
could be nlflred tu ,wood dream In y nf enemies perhaps the m*L, "h„_ ... TOu r not been b.orn BO- lt *■ said tiiey may re- sons dream quite as frequently as nor- voice.

æç-aansSSSI. gr.-àn -SSSCBL." -ia»ar—
o!r s.»,.-, n«„-=t.d. S.-yœ jsltï s-æss
all you can. r DrT°P them heavily at your sides. b. -,ad te kBow sêefng. pampered children of the rich -a so have in the blue of the Atlantic easily dl2-

The time will be nfbre profitably _,^n the same way raise one foot oc husband will almost cer- Of some two hundred blind persons of ®. *?hool where they can breathe fresh tfngutshable for 150 miles at sea, creating
spent If von rive vnnr rnmnini™ 8 tune and let each drop heavily that your both sexes who were questioned, It was air and grow rugged while theyare learn- a fresh-water sea while out of eight ei
a^i=i «J complexion to the bed. This will loosen your talnly recover. found that’those who became blind before ing the elementary branches. This school !an<3. This yellow or1 old-gold colored
special treatment at this time. This tightened muscles t Wife—Oh, doctor, what shall l a their fifth year never dreamed of seeing, consists of a roof garden, where the chLl- water uniting with the equatorial current
you can do restfully in the manner To return to teat teacher of nhv- Doctor—Why. what do you mean. Q[ thoee who»e eight was lost between dren are taught, exposed to all kinds of trends to the north at the rate of gl*
I will describe. .,CJ culture the cat imftate the Aren't you anxious that your husband the «fth ^d seventh years some did and weather. miles an hour, nnd entering the Caribbean

i. imitate the jhoula get welif - some did not see in their dreams, while TTie children, who range from six to Sea forms what Is recognized a*, the
way he uncurls all the hard, tight wife__yes, only when you said last whose eye sight was lost after the sl^^t y^ars In age, are dressed in warm Gulf Stream.—Bulletin Bureau of Amerl-
llttle knots into which he has gath- __.k vou didn’t think he would live seventh year had quite a* vivid, dream suits -of Wool, and, tho the wind 1>low oold can Republic,
ered muscles and nerves while he another day I went and sold all his from^athousanAjdlrectlons, they
was playing or mousln. or dodging clothe* _____________________ . °Ttm school ^«situated on the roof of MinCnTI llftim 11110 Olinm
his enemies. While he awakes, or , — , j the Household Arts building of Teachers' S IIP»- M h | |[ f]l|S nSIfl (, 11K r IT
when he Is preparing for sleep, he Very Awkward. » College, In connection with Columbia Uhl- UU I L'll I LlHl U U lllüll U U II LU
stretches and stretches and , n._ versity. When the children first began _____stretches. And what a luxury that “Tour* “*d* * ”“* J? ' urJ1 \ the experiment of studying on the roof,
stretchin" Is* Raise vour arma per/" said the indignant man, entering exposed to the weather, they were ner- Tarts Will 5Old Ft’ftft || is*above your head Yawn and streSh he editorial sanctum. "I was one of the sWS&SSQKSUk vous and sickly, and most of their par- LaB" WU1 0CHa 19 ***
aoove your nead. Yawn ana stretch ’ t athletic match yea enta were- worried over their future. A.*r StitTpror Tho Socrpt Wk rtland stretch and stretch, and what competitors at tne »ui:euc maten yes a week on the ropf they had Improved so Ouuerer 1 DC oeCrCl WHICH
delicious ease » and relaxation fol- terday, and you have called me the weU- /sy remarkably that those interested were Curfd Her
low! known lightweight champion.1 _»%■ TCHl enthusiastic In their praise of the Idea. VUrçu lier

Watch the cat go to the other "Well, «ren t y°“? *Jlci ^h* /gMrwl/ / *l The children are taught along the some
.1*1 Zt 4-h. „°,it "NO, I'm nothing of the kind; and It. lines as the regular public school pupil,
side of the fireplace, stretch again, conioundedly awkward, because, you see and they have done splendidly In their ... .
and, gradually adapting his body to rm » coal merchant" Joillessons ever since they began their ot halr on ™y face and arml-
the new surroundings, spread him------------------------------------ I f studies in the open. It aeems that the atl tlle depilatories, powders, Uqsdde,
self out again for another nap. Do Quite Often. liWwVl' fresh air has a good effect on their men- ■creams and other rup-on preparations
von likewise * ! \vC t tal powers. I ever heard of, only to make lt worse.
• ,, . .. Tommy—Do fairy tales always begin. The weak nervous babes that first went I suffered the tortures of the eleotiloIf you can do no more than get ..0nce upon a time”! sky wart to ,-studLaPe no more andln needle without being rid of my bl«n,
an extra hours rest by going to Mother—No. they often begin. *Tve L1 (1 their place have come ruddy-faced lah- I spent a great deal of
bed an hour earlier, do that Go to been detained again at the office.” !■■■■ HeH mltmmmZ healthy children, who have splendid ap- various things in vain until a
your room an hour earlier, even --------------------------------— petites and are as happy as can be On commended a simple soluble, liquid prep-
though you do not retire any Pat—That M'Glnty is a fine fellow. ira A f + "BTa c* account of the limited roof apace, the aratlon which succeeded for me where
earlier Mick—la h»T P r\ Q . F . school has a large waiting list There are a!1 elEe failed. a°d has won great praise
earner. __ * W twenty-six children In the fresh-alr class from many others as well.

Rest as much as you can and Pat He is. indeed Great friend of QPOTTFn WITH at Preeen^—fifteen girls and eleven boys.
ry soul and body mine. Did ye notice how heartily he arUI 1LU WIIH ----------  ------------------ ,
then to be alone, ebook hande wld met „ - THE AMERICAN VOICE AND ITS x

nick-5 aid. JrlfTiplOS l*‘ LACK OF CULTIVATION.

BLOTCHES, BLACK
HEADS, ETC.

U

written ob your face might be ln- 
eradicably stamped." for loath as 1 am 

f to consider any condition In life ae 
bopelesr l must admit that there Is 
a stage of advancement when 
wrinkles may be made less deep, 
but cann A be wholly removed. It 
Is well to plan now for the rest you 
undoubtedly need after the Win- 

. ,tier's activities, and t» put that plan
Into operation at the first possible 
moment

It Is an admirable plan, followed 
by many women, of going Into a re
treat during Lent I know fashion
able women, wpmen of high social 
position, and professional women, to 
go to convents to rest during Lent 
Jlarveilr-ts, Indeed, are the results 
wrought by forty days of rising 
early, of early going to bed, ot 
simple food nd absolutely reg
ular hours. Sleeping In the Kigali, 
clean. >tfut < ell-like, room, often 
with “'walls of stoa». Is one 
of the greatest factors In this 
rejuvenation. We would all . be 
healthier, would, look younger and 
prettier If we would tear down the 
lace curtains from our windows, rip 
the velvet or silk or tapestry por
tieres from their poles, even take 
down the pictures from our walls, 
replace the curtains by screens and 
approach as nearly as possible a 
dustless condition in our sleeping 
chamber* Even now I find many of 

y my beautiful friends, when I am ad
mitted to the intimacy of their bed- 

’ rooms, lying in "white-painted Iron 
beds amidst surroundings that sug
gest a nun’s cell. And should 
Cavalieri live to be an old woman 
she will doubtless see all Intelligent 
persons so providing for health dur
ing sleep. The bedrooms of the fu
ture will, 1 believe, be well venti
lated cells.

But let me suggest how this

opposite^
would be best. To

k

1

d volume of Madam | 
eat book, “The Secret 3 
: may read what was ,3 
efore her death In ISM. j 
being is an incarnation 1 
other words, one with ” 

Heaven,’ just as Jesus, 
made to say. So many | 
1, so many , Gods In 3§ 
yet these CVids are in 
or at the end of every 
ity- they arc withdrawn, 
of the setting sun, into 
jninavy, the Non-Manl- 

.whkii in its turn is 
One Absolute.” Students 
'with this the passage 

d to Ï. Corinthians xv.
Blax atsky proceeds: 

average man can know 
’ is what he knows of, 
tnd within iiimsclf. The 
leavcnly Father' Is In
ti. This Soul is himself 
isiul in assimilating the 
duality while in hie 
nal shell." In Madam ■ 
r marftàble essays.
The" Esoteric"Characte|RH| 
5." she deals with the I 

has recently , 
church

ys, "It is dot w hat the , 
w ho had an object to ^ 
Lffirnt pr p'eny, that 1* • 
point, but; rather what "j 
dencae for (the real slg-

two terms ■ 
the ancients

.
:

-The skin, dried by contact with 
the outer air, needs food. Its food 
Is oil.
made of light flannel, cut In g 
square, and with holes for the 
nostrils. Saturate this flannel In a 
bo>zl of olive or cocoanut oil, and 
when It has been well soaked place 
It over the face, Keep this on until 
the oil has been absorbed by the 
skin. If the skin It hungry—that 
la, especially dry—the process will 
be a quick one. Usually It takes 
two hours. This may be done sev
eral times a day during the periods 
of rest. In a short time the face 
will look, a% It Is greatly refreshed. 
It will lose Its dry, withered look, 
and the lines of the face will be 
fainter.

While .aklng this rest relax. Un
tie those tightened muscles. Rest 
as your pet cat rests.

The cat is a great physical culture 
teacher, A woman, especially a 
nervous wstaan, should study the 
rest habits of the house cat No
tice how she lies, limp as a rag, on 
a cushion or on the floorx She 
stretches at full length or In a coxy.

:are corn-Have ready a face mask V I
t

I
S

From, childhood I was distressed! IM 
humiliated by an on welcome growttt

I tried!, 4

y .1money on 
mend re-7 which 

to the front in

rest alone. Eve 
needs now and 
Claim this right for yourself In this 
making over time, this first and 
needed rest time of beauty’s year.

1 by
t;n to

JChristos 
■istian ag»:a." ^ C h restes, 
■ ■ut by Clemens Alex
is simpiy a, .good man. 
L'avaisky adds; “The 
iemens, v. hose Chrlstl- 

truly remarks In his 
no n)ore than a. graft 

■niaj stock of his origl- 
quite natural 

■ Theosophlst and 
who knew, Clemens 

that Christos was

Pat—Great friend of mine. He waaa't 
aatlsfled wld shaking wan hand. 

Mick—Net

Beauty Questions Answered.
Into the brows nightly aids the watch and chain would be safer that

way.

Some of tbeae critics have maintained 
that, owing to our abominably changeable 
climate, we are all, In Borne degree, suf
ferers from catarrh, so that Our national 
nose Is lp a chronic stage of “no thoro- 
fare"—hence our high-pitched and nasal 
tone*, writes FYancIa Rogers In Scrib
ner's. This explanation is hardly to be 
taken seriously, and I, for one, do not be- 
lieve that we are a more catarrhal people -* S/f-aj 
than are the Inhabitants of any other W- 
country'within the north temperate zone ^
Our Sflknérican winters, so full of bright
sunshUe hnd bracing air. are, despite the This simple remedy enabled me to per
sil <1 den changés In temperature and the manentiy to find Intire rflief . from all 
occasional severe storms quite as health- trace of unwelcome half, and forever 
fui, I am sure, as the dank, sunless*wln- end all embarrassment. It Is simple, 
ters of London, Paris, Slilan and Berlin, safe ar.d sure and -an be used privately 

The American voice Is not Inherently at home, without fear of pain or Mem- 
tor catarrhally) nasal or unmusical, but i»h. It makes the electric needle en- 
it Is certainly crude and uncultivated Its tlrely unnecessary. It is absolutely 
disagreeable qualities are due to ourigen- harmless and >".our own doctor would 
«rally slovenly utterance and to oui^ ne- endorse lt.
gleet of the ‘mere technique Of speech. I will tell In detail full particulars
Under cultivation our voices are a» beau- quite without oharse to enable any 
llful as any. Our best actors, a few pub- other sufferer to achieve the same ha»- 
11c speaker*, like W. J. Bryan and J'resi- P y results as I did All I aisk is a two- 
dent Eliot, and our singers in every opera cent stamp for reply. Address Caroline 
giving country furnish ample proof of th's Or-good Suite KU J-*Ct East 77th Street, 
assertion. New York CKy. /

As a people we are.lamentably careless 
In our speech. ,Our restless, hasty lives'
drive from our minds the Impulse for method above referred to lias been
self-culture that would lead us to train doreed by doctors, j true specialists and
intelligently the mechanism of vocal ex- - many other publishers we advise all 
pression. readers thus afflicted, to take advantage

No organ of the body is more truly In- of Mrs. Osgood’s offer and write hey
dlcatlve of character and mental states at once to above address.

t
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You see them every day. young 
" men and women try the score. Wo 
treat them personally and by mail, 
and cure them too. adlter at! else has 
failed. Many were tal* they would 
outgrow them, that they couldn’t he 
helped, etc. Are you one of the 
number? If so a fair trial of

Our Home Treatment

*1
t

j. b- S. N writes; “Please be so 
kind and tell me through your growth of hair,
beauty column how I can beautify This le a stimulant to eyebrow The family had never been In the habit 
my eyebrows and eyelashes, prin- growth In which many have faith: - wiT’ them W?n.“ bought'1"
clpally how I can keep them glossy Red vaseline, 15 centigrams, /z ez. proper to bend their heads over their
and the eyebrows well arched." Boric acid, ^ oz. Pl*ii? wouTÆ. «on. well if the youn.

We train a child In the way lt Personally, I have never advocat- hopeful had not piped out: 
should go, do we not? Tt(at la what ed cllpplfig the eyelashes, because I u a,n’t pollte to eme11 rer meat!" 
we must do with eyebrpwe. An considered lt might do more harm "Accused of begging:- exclaimed a
eyebrow Brush la the best friend the than good. Tho^e lovely veil, of ̂ 1'4rh10uwu^ln^it
eyebrows have, after a good consti- the eye, lashes, agrho much needed tarday!”
tution. If you are In good health that lt would be à calamity to lose "Tee." replied the vagrant with a
jnd vis,,ou. «Tou h“. SÎ ">=« ™ - Ut. !««.,5 'S.Ci;rtriruXT .c b, ,u„.« ,
them free from dust ahd well know a young “3 beau- Papa had been acoiding hu six-ytar-oid
arched Brush them In the high tlfully long and thick eyelashes who daughter, who retorted:
arch in which you wish them to has them clipped once a month. “Don't think, daddy, that just because
grow and the hairs will gradually
take that direction. Friction Is a lnatjng way: ....
strong hair-grower, and friction After laving the eyes In tepid
above the point where the eyebrows wster and gently drying them with
now grow, often causes s growth of a soft cloth, the site with eyes
hair at that point. Lanoline rubbed closed In ^ strong

and jresta as a
$

1nun .... ... _
lie Chrustos was the 

journeying on to reacn 
;cal thry the 
1 Christok, the glorifiéewith

twill convince the nrowt sceptical .that 
our remedies are the moat reMstole 
made. We’ve gflvem -twenty years to 
the wtudy of slcln, scalp, and com
plexion blemlshee, and are dalltk 
treating them.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR^WF
MOLES, WARTS, etc., araillcateBp 
ever by Electnotyata, the only trWt- 
-nent that will penman ently destroy 
tihe girrrwth. Satlrfaction assured. 
Send stamp for 'booklet '*?' and sam
ple «f toilet crearr_

We <Jo manicuring and chiropody, 
and treat the slrln, scalp, hair; and 
figure. ComeuHation invited.

Hiscott Institute
61 OolL-St.. Toronto. Eotab. 1862
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OISELESSLY, but with all his 
strength, the burglar tugged at 

the dressing table drawer; but lt was 
in vain. The drawer absolutely refused

Nthe reunion 
-soul (the Son) one

That P»ul
i 4th.

:he
itr) SpirlL 
•tain, for his own ex** | 
i lit. For what do *"• 
iitï achris ou rriorphotC
n.i or, as given In tn 
slations, ‘I am again ui | 
irist be I formed in X0” 

we gide in its es0J;„m ■ •until you find THB 
yourselves a* ^5/. 

alatiana tv. 19, 20). J*' |
inoie nearly « Theo*
" imagines, but I |a!~
Dpt His third critlcl»» 

“There is no religion 
is based on » 

y rightly contenas 
igher than Truth. 
rget that Truth Is not 

except thru Love. A 
Brotherhood is aft" 

to Theosophy, «*■

i f
Kto open.

“Give lt another Jerk." said a quiet 
voice behind ntxù.

Turning hurriedly, the uninvited sues: 
the owner ol tne house eiUinjf uyiaw

,n bed, watching him with Interest.
* -just try it again, said he in the 

bed ’There’s a lot of valuable prop- 
that drawer, and we haven’t

?

SPECIAL ENDORSEMENT: As the »erty In
beeu able to get lt open since the wet 
weather set In. If you can do It. Ill 
willingly give you a fair share of its 
contents and

But the man of the mask had fled 
through the window, taking most *1 
ti with hi**, . ___________ _______

But she has it done in this discrim- you married my mamma you have s
right to be rude to all women r**

• • •
"I win Boon lie with my forefathers," 

exclaimed a blatant orator.
“Yes," lntenrupted a knowing auditor. 

The par- -and give them points at It, toe.'

en-
I-

{•uth"
light

V»■ r,i »

IF-ep
!

! i
/5

*)

He Was Ready* That Did It

Too Much for Him
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if Owners Should Use Judgment
In Operation of Motor Trucks.

* - ms
? •

■ '*
■ ! Pi
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If produce by truck from Htck.ville to 
New York, making three round trips 
a day. The truck looked It He said: 
“I am making $28 a day net on this 
truck. I am making so much money 
that in fifteen months I can buy a new 
truck." I found upon Investigation 
that the truck had never been washed 
since it was practically never under 
cover.

They Should Seek the Advice 
of the Selling Co. a» to 
ProperTreatment of Vehic
les. Care means a Saving 
in Expense of Operation.

>iti one f
t le V

Traction TreadIf® *

M Altho this man may make money, 
he will not derive maximum benefits 
from hie truck. No truck can be built 
well enough so that it can receive this 
sort of treatment and last.

carried.

Potties.* ’ 

and knl> 
•mall «

There 
that 1. »

*
Woodrow Wilson has mad. a state

ment that has come to be almost a 
maxim In. the business world:— 

"Profits are legitimate only when 
> they come from service." ■ I feel that 

this Is applicable In the very strictest 
way to tint motor truck Industry. X 
believe that no motor truck manufac
turer can build up and maintain a per
manent success unless he "gives ser
vice In the fullest measure to his truck 
owners.

ill REGISTERED TRADE MARK

Ten Hours a Day Enough.
It Is necesaary to Insist and educate 

truck owners that the truck should 
have attehtion at 'night so as to be 
ready to go out aga4n In the morning, 
and we are gradually getting our cus
tomers educated. One trouble Is the 
fact that there is so much economy 
In trucks that the average owner will 
figure if a truck will make $12 a dav 
running twelve hours it will mike $14 
if run two hours more, Tei# hours 
a day Is enough for any motor truck.

On an average a half hohr’s inspec
tion and labor In making adjustments 

he should back It up for a. week, a for every ten hours" service will be 
month or a year or two venrs. a amP,e: “-“d 11 lB certain that any one
motor «to. ,tf to SSS^jSF^SA

business to stay, and he can only hope : it a half hour’s service in ten hours 
to do this by according fair treatment! of ”ork" * motor truck may bé run 
to ttiA . . . continuously for six months withoutto tne users of his product, which attention; but IX the same truck re- 
means he must vouch for his product celves a half hour's service each day 
to the limit *t will return fifty per cent greater

returns on the investment

; r A Real Anti-Skid Tire for 
Slippery Days. Runs Better, 
Lasts Longer, than Any Other 

Automobile Tire

$.
h a1!!h fron

door or7h 1

!
; ■ '*

\ be open*
r.

There 
Is round 
moves u 
removed

The manufacturer should back up 
his product. That does not mean that

> ft It■

ill The
KKt CO%

mri bat». VI■v? [V V
• >

aras? B ‘ïæ™I s*™ “r* ”
tentlon the dealer gives Individual 0111
SVT back ford6aterrondthaend whU'the^lc^ Jre'cap^TLvl 

companyncon ™“ttafcSSÏÏÏ drlveTfn

aJid gSftSZ&SS da^ ^analyzing" St.ons^wh^hl
Lesson in Taxto.h. ■ thought superinduced destruction. I

Tn order thot Z. ,, : have watched one fellow come alongtruck^ mav d^rtvf t0 the traffi0 P«»ceman at eight miles
education»f work C 8ervJ°0 and hour, slam on his brakes and stop
tween1 the tnr?r rv Lbe^ ‘i'î"® **1 “hort. I have watched other drivers
oD-ratlne frnmnLv d 1*!® deàler a"1 keep entirely Inside the traffic regula- 
severa ^f ,hr C„t ™ period tlon and slide right up to the corner,
ranlea Vn V.w V.ru .I V .C°,ml golng at two or three miles an hour.
dhc!lnoPtTn^ \r Z"6 VcVr tk°’V -ntrois^s » 'Xl^thT”^

New York lost., thousands of dollars, —_ _
Hot from the actual operation of the:’ Traffic Limits Truck’s Speed, 
cabs themselves, but from the fact j It is no use to speed up a truck in 
that they did not know how to take a congested section In such cities as 

— *arc of the .cabs. They were running New York, Chicago or Pittsburg, be- 
twenty-two hours a day, and it took cause it can only go as fast as the 
three months to convince them It was traffic goes. Drivers of trucks should 
ecoi>omy to put in another battery of be educated to understand this and to 
cabs and run them ten hours a day. act intelligently. I have seen opera- 
and that the Interest on that money tors In New York handle trucks so 
would he Infinitely less than It would carefully that eight times out of ten 
be to keep the cabs on the twenty- they would slide thru the traffic wlth- 
two hour service. These cabs are now out bringing the car to a stop, be- 

- being run on the ten hour basis, with cause when they would leave one 
the result they are giving reasonable street they would see the traffic stop 
service and they are making money at the next corner, and they would 
for the first time in their history. It regulate their speed so that by the 
Is a point that cannot be impressed time they got to the comer the block 
too strongly, no company can give* would be removed and they could go 
service unless the truck receives most right thru. The operation of trucks 
‘boro attention. : In such ways as this will be conducive

There was a man who was hauling to much longer life.
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H. B. JOY, PRESIDENT OP THE PACKARD MOTOR OAR COMPANY, AT THE WHEEL OF A 1812 
/ ■ ______________ ■ PACKARD « SIX *1 RUNABOUT.
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6 n7
lv«$y to this subject that give the sort 
of information desired and reflect the 
status of the Industry and standing of 
the vaaious manufacturers. Your own 
trade organ will put you In touch with 
the leading truck and wagon manufac
turers thruout the country, from whom 
catalogs and detailed records of service 
and cost of operation In different trades 
can be obtained for the asking. Some
times valuable Information can be ob
tained from other companies tn the 
same line of business as. your own or 
which are dojng work of a similar na
ture with motors.

PITS ON BUYING 
II MOTOR TOUCH

0=SREIIT TRUCK EXHIBIT 
ON IHEW TOOK

k?

L# (? m
$ t

How to Select a Vehicle That 
Will Accomplish The Work* 

Required

Big Crowds Set Newest Thinjp 
In Every Line of Commercial 

Power Hauling

’ fSilk
0.: V

'

INDEPENDENT SECURITY 
TREAD TIRE

III
Expert Advlpe.

Sooner or later, however, It Is pretty ww Tnrir/ mv_,
season’s’ automobile show In the afmor- Pertaln to develop that one should lay . NE/ T0RK’ Jan* 20,—Thirty
. . ' . .... ... his case before the man who has made American producers of motor trucks
ies give the fullest representation pos- a special study, not only of the motor- j are represented In the sc.ond par: of 
*lble to the various makes of motor truck, but also of haulage and delivery the twelfth annual trucks, scores of prospective Investors 8ervlce ln many kinds of businesses. He !fhlph “ " ‘
win await with Interet the nubile dis 1’ called the transportation expert. He whlcb opened at Madlson Square
wll await with Interest the public dls -,knoft.s the capablutlea and limitations Garden last week, and which Is de-
fn' nUZ JLa ^!^?DSeqUent comparlsons of gasoline and electric machines of all dared by the motor world to be the 
î^ , S zes and oan advise Intelligently about greatest display of the kind held in

How to go about the dhoosdng of a the number, type, toad, capacity, speed, this country.
^or-truck or delivery wagon without tire equipment and other factors best 1 The Madison Square opening was a 

Âbfl^mfn^inCvSt yns a prJ?blem ®ultfd t0 the requirements of any par- I big feature in more ways than one, 
l;d /, ,undoubtedly confronts tlcular case. Nearly all of the large and has been eagerly anticipated hy 

bu8inef® concerns. They truck companies have such men at- those Interested in motor trucks, aa It 
# dm,,d.ed.u°1adv0Pi, m°" ta^;hed , t0 ‘-heir engineering and waa expected to disclose some striking 

tor vehicles to facilitate their business sales departments and are glad advances in the construction of that* 
being convinced by observation and to furnish their rccommendk- I1 style of vehicle. They were not dls- 
keen foresight that the mechanical road tions free, provided the Inquirer • appointed, either, 
vehicle is just as lnevltab.e to continued is within easy reach and has a suffi- Displays of Great Interest
industrial and commercial progress as dent business to lead to the excepta- The displays of the General Motors 

\he steamsbiP and the locomotive1 tion that he might become an import- Company, the Alco, White, Knox Gar
in their respective fields of trahspor- ant customer. = ford, McIntyre and Mack
taticn. But, while amply qualified by —--------------------------— of great interest and importance to
long experience to buy horses and wag- ------- —Euy nothing -of the numerous other
ons precisely suited to the conditions of —_ ! * manufacturers represented in the
their business the motor wag- I K» PnntprTt-fî Qlv I i Kl‘ovv.
on . is such an unknown quantity "*■ *• L»WCXLLJ1 OIX One hundred and twenty-seven
the great majority of business men that ■■ .........  . ----------- > ' chicles are being displayed, Includ-
many are more or léss at se^ regarding j log 3] electric models and 96 gasoline
the steps to be taken and/(he points to One fact stands out boldly In review-j--m<lde*s' wbl,c 261 accessories manu-
eonsider in making a décision. tog the array of motor-cars /hlch un- : rf?ftprers bave ^hs that are ,le-

With well over one hundred different - . .. , . . wnicn un , cldeoiy worth a visit,
makes in the market to choose from. derwent the inspectloe of tbe public at : The Mack people are showing a new 
and every possible size and type, from 'ast week's show, Manufacturers are mutor-propelIed water wagon, made 
a tricycle parcel carrier of 50o pounds finding it impractical to build on a bas ‘.h.e army- ^a1 ls attracting a lot
capacity or less to the pondrons ten- is of four-cylinders the high-powe-ed
torn truck, there is no lack of oppor- motors which arc now in great demand attendance Indicated that there
trinity to go astray if one depends sole- I believe that in producing a car more m/r w '^,7^ Interest in the
ly upon his own judgment. What the powerful than our “30," which l men Cr» 1,0cblcles a8,. in tbe pleasure
prospective buyer really is in need of tion simply as a tvoe the maoe,-!*1®” f rs;, "blcb were the centre of at-
is more knowledge on the subject The practically agreed 'that the foùr-oylin- fuBy W^neopto wllî* see^b'^ Lhat
S;buye<|,«f goods or materials fn any ce. a: rangement Is tco cumbersome, as before the ctoj ® "h°W
line is the one who has tne widest and opposed to the smoother and more flex- Coast to-Coast Truck cu„
most intimate knowledge of those goods ible “six." 1 , voast t0"c°ast Truck Shown.
*nd materials. I The Question of .-renter , , '«ast-to-coast truck ls being dls-

^ The obvious thing, then, is to get in timely one, because ’ prlctican? alMhe whl^de®8 u fc0“lplet«d Its Jour ■ 
g touch with those who do know aboTt the manufacturers are tendfng tward he he heavv tbe,hutll.ity

miles In 1909. never removing the tires from m.v car during the Winter. respects to the nreeine l orn'ly. ‘^portant to avoid exces- dump.ng coal carts and numerous
T drove the sathe tires in 1910 about 6,600 miles more, and one of these Ume of the w and. vcl'' 6 ve weight so as to have activity and ether vehicles are scattered about the
tires I drove 'between 400 and 500 miles on the canvas, and oould have n»e ot tne wuik to be done, roads or spfe.1 along with a reasonable tire great hall.
driven It farther. I consider this the 'the'best non-skid Dire made, as 1 , ,, ^raver":ed- topography of n.aintenànbe. The best cars are built Thc largest models shown are carta -
never used s set of chains all the time t hadWiem. teLTr^ y Used’ daily mileage with a large factor of safety, or in other ble <* carrying loads tof 12 000 ^ori

required, andWount of care likely to words a margin of strength at vit" and wlrtte the' smallest car Is , i
m4m«»».««we». om.a» ^^SSSwSeiSiSSSlito. * &*3SS?’SSto’ttiR■ittif'S 522-J~«t i", *tw amsf»- .»** n—"

"r workmanshlp of any one By increasing the depth of the frame, and roo,n^- 
of fifty or a hundred different makes sect'on it has been found poss'b'e to i
gard^aCmn 1hè% ' f®lectton wlth re- tenure a rigidity of frame which pre H’ R- H- MOTORS.
gard to the requirements of any eludes sagging, . body squeaks anc 1 i-u ». ---------
particular case would, probably cause cramping out of doers. This is -V- ,Th? f,rat. governor-general of Can-
trouole and disappointment. line with the trend toward larger and eda,toJ3*ak® regular use of a motor.

Information Available. more luxurious bodies The in£e-is*ln2 ^ ” Hu Roya! Highness the Duke of
There are various sources of informa- rtimker of limousines offers further eri- folTcvUnder -ts hlm two

■tion Jo draw-upon. As in every other dence that the motor car has supplant- and lighted rVei, ®r?" beated
Une of business, there are a number of ed the family horse-drawn carriage us ii. cud ttoîf the' /. t „ y" 11 Je ex‘ 

j reliable trade journals devoted exclus- ( a year-round necessity. ' | for touring nexM ear USe he car3fj 1

, i,4 « I
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The Tire That Gives the Mileage W I-
;1

This is the tire that ad
vertises itself as users- 
unanimously proclaim it 
the best wearing tire on 
the market.

Its non-skid qualities 
are also best appreciated 
by users.
r Ad claims are possible 
to aüy, but' this tire more 

fulfills all we claim

J
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Put Traction Tread* on Your Present Car Right Now
„■ i1

34\
than•r You will be fighting doubts all your life" unless you ally 

yourself with this last word in Anti-Skids—Dunlop Traction 
Tread. Greater mileage, plus greater safety, equals greater 
satisfaction. Tell your garageman that there is no place oa 
your car for the “Make-Believe” Tire. It’s Dunlop Tractieo 
Tread or none.

-
for it

Wti purpose exhibiting 
copies of some of the let
ters we have received from 
highly satisfied customers, 
so that readers may sec fur 
themselves- tliat our ads. 

are modest in comparison to the actual results ob
tained by users.

I
a-V %■ , /

.14
j. iJ ■■com-

-I - ■
t

r. Specify Tractitm Treads for Your New Car Right Now
fvLETTER NO, 2.

; A'
m ’

Hacnii.ton, Ont., May 3r^, 1911. %THE INDElPEMDIEMT TJ1RE CO..
135 «Bay Street, Toronto. Ont.

, ■*-/ ?

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO. |Gentlemen :1

»h;V
n

> ‘V -4 • LIMITED
>

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-TORONTO

BRANCHES i .

li Teroarto, Moatr.il, Winalpes, V, rW. Sc John. N.d„ Cdearr. VMM*. 
OaU Re* in a, Ottawa, Hamilton, ajad Nalaos.

INDEPENDENT TIRE CO., ;
%$£m -

.
ï Toronto City Branch & Tire RepalrStmtlen

86 ADELAIDE STREET WEST
■ PHONE MAIN 5140

Of Toronto Limited
133 BAY STREET, - - TORONTO t
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A COSTLY LINE-UP. Ik
«

1
m Speed la costly. To reverse many WH on the high gear, while it "may be 

well-known axiome» the saving otf time <tone,tmpoeee the hardest kind of work,
not only on the motor, but on every 
other part of the car.

M:
1 X r.frteerette Is one of the new ad-1 Another new thing for the Inside of 

- - ln fla-e car It has tbe «*r *• the foot rest trunk; It Isdltlons for the up-t daft • j covered with embossed aluminum,
Inside two removable -galvanised iron Biopcg comfortably, and will carry all 
trays The bottom one Is divided Into that Is needed for a short trip ln the 
three compartments, for Ice and drink- wa>’ clothing for man or woman.
covered so'that" eatable* and 'ixmcheon Lightweight pale tan drills that are 
ïcrésaorlM may be conveniently Waterproof are very popular for slip 
»^vd covers, finished with yellow leather,

cameo. _______ arabesques and bindings, and pillows
The motor restaurant for the run- °f the same style are quite the thing.

ntng board or tonneau Is a very com- . ...
' „ete affair. It Includes vacuum One of tbe most striking automobile 

bottles, salad and sandwich carriers 'el,a has a black birder, with the 
and knives, forks, plates, cups and darkest shade of green shading In the 
l-.ii X. • i centre to the most delicate shade of
small- neeos. | green, and It also has a silvery sheen

Its effect Is so odd 
possible to .tell

Is not always a saving of money. Fast
travel, whether In trains, in motor LoWer gcaj ratloe ^ for
cars or ln the pane of human life. In- hill climbing, and they should be used 
evlt&My coats something. Just as speed l°r It- It may be well to consider a

little more caretfuHy the amount of 
work done toy an automobile cHn*>tom 
a gradient on, say, a gear ratio of 
three to one. This means that one 
revolution of the driving wheel Is pro
duced toy three revolutions of the 
glne crank-shaft. With the other gear 
ratios, the Intermediate and the low. 
the number of revolutions of the en
gine becomes still greater, as compered 
rwtth the number of driving-wheel rev
olutions.

!
£

m
■read .Increases, eo the ratio of costs runs 

up. It is known, for Instance, that I

:
11

the Twentieth Oeratury train makes no 
money, and it Is equally certain that 
those who live a fast 'life seldom Hve 
a long time. Why should It be differ
ent -In the case of tho motor car which 
is run at tog? "speed all the time ?

Driving a motor car at Its highest 
speed all the time Involves an ex
pense beyond all proportion to the 
pleasure obtained, ar.d always results 
to shortening the life of a car that 
ordinarily would cost but little to 
maintain.
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tb-e fronts. It -has a sloping top, and whether the wearer Is a blond -or p 1 
Is designed for a roadster car. The brunetÿ. / [
door or top ts so"arranged that it may 
be opened without removing the tires.

There Is also a new tire trunk which and Is seml-fitted, with a convertible 
is round and has à sliding door which collar. It Is lined with violet bro- , 
moves up and fown. Things may be cade. The hat to match has a soft. ; 
removed from the trunk without talk- rolling brim and has a tiny wreath of 
lng it from the tire. . violets around the crown.

The combination coat rail bag te'ii There Is a new soap offered for au- 
rreat convenience, and it has under- tomobllisU’ use that removes oil and 
gone some great Improvements this, dust without injuring 
season. Made of the imported water^ the skin. It comes In little tin boxes 
proof" materials, it ha. on the cover and 1. of a “'ve-llke texture. It is 
four large pocketa and Inside It can said to be made of c&stlle soap, green 

i b,. distended so as to carry blankets, olive oil and pumice stone, and It Is 
hats, pillow's and other convenlencea perfumed with a cleanly odor.

Grade Adds Resistance.
It Is not difficult it» compute with 

exactness the distance which a car Is 
propelled toy one explosion of the en
gine and the power consumed to Mil 
climbing, 
thirty-two Inch wheel I# 
ly one hundred Inches, and In cover
ing one mile the driving-wheel re
volves 633 times. Stooe tile motor turns 
over three times as fast as the driving- 
wheel, it will require 1499 revolutions 
of the crank-shaft to propel the car
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A servlceablefur coat Is one of gray | 
rabbit. It falls Just below the hip line The ctocumferenoe of a

m I; t'.f -Most of us know the motorist who 
tears thru the town with a wide open 
throttle, in gleeful realization of the 
fact that his machine by being pushed 
to the very limits otf Its capabilities „
■will attain and maintain a speed of a- on* mUe-
mlle a minute, or even more. This estimate presumes that the car

It Is to the ^everlasting credit of the Is propelled over level ground. To
automobile that itihse exultations of mount a MU means simply that grade
speed may toe continued with camper- resistance Is added to the various fric
ative Impunity for a considerable Honal and other resistances. An nu
ll me. However, he who Is familiar j tomotoile climbing a hill two hundred
with railroad mechanics end knows ! f«*t high (measured vertically) simply

, the intervals within which the average performs the task of overcoming the
tv,... I locomotive goes to the roundhouse for action of gravity, or lifting, and the
More and more, builders of motor- repairs understands that tho the calculation of the power required to do

, cars are realizing that the automobile locomotive travels on an ideal road this must involve the factors than
Indianaoolis Soecdwav Will Be *• no longer regarded by people as a ®nrface which Is not interrupted by the which the horse-power unit Is de-

■ 1 I mnaaii —-- .. . slightest inequality, every demand rived.Scene et Thrilling Motor «peed machine or as a luxury, hut as

Contests

m
.1 :■ ■
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TORONTO PEOPLE SPEND THEI R MONET ON GOOD OARS. $88,000 IS A CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE 

OF THE VALUE OF THE MACHINES SHOWN IN OUR KING STREET WORK SHOP.
/"V-- > •

IAN EQUALIZING FACTOR.a
AX CAR COLOR I» | “The automobile is an equalising fac

tor In the financial and political wel
fare at, the country. It makes the Unit
ed States less subject to a fluctuating

\ i

\ways added to the ultimate price of the 
car.-1

.System Firms that are building cars cm a market or a change of administration.** 
sane and conservative manufacturingi

, , , , Such Is the authentic statement re-
basis are to-day giving more value tor from a government statistician
the purchase price of the car and are at the otflceB ot the Regal Motor Car 

The bell has been rung on the frenz- building better cars than wae possible company |n Detroit.
led manufacturing methods practised under the old methods for about half ..j flnd » write* the federal official,
led manufacturing metnoos pracus the prtoe guch ft car could have been ..that ln accord with the popular opln-
by many automobile factories 1^ the -oia for under the old methods. lon to the game effect, there Has been
days when success was simply a ques- Things are so systematized that the a depredation ln the number of people
t’on-of rettln* o»’t the oars. The auto- closest watch Is kept ln every depart- f0und in country homes and tilling the
t on ot getting t tne oars, u ment, and the most economical methods ^
mobile builder of to-day must employ manufacture are ■ made possible. At 
the same methods, the same eyeful the same time more rigid tests far qual

ity are applied so that nothing which 
is not absolutely up to standard can 
get past the inspectors.

This is where the owner benefits.
The materials entering Into the make- Competition forces quality up and eco- 

ep of a motor-car are many and var- nomlcal manufacturing methods force 
led. Experience Is the prime factor ln the Ultimate price downy 
the successful assembly of materials 
and accessories. Gone are the days
when a salesman could walk Into a ]g the big national automobile show
-Sent t&tSS'a&l wàTStah* w %» h , ,

could glve-him oriKhalf the quantity of mortes and at which all the principal 
castings he bad specified, and that auçh makes of trucks and delivery wagons 
â condition has now come about speaks can be examined and compared as to 
volumes tor the continuance of the au- design, workmanship and price. The 
tomoblle industry as a profitable manu- display <?f motor-trucks at this year’s 
factoring proposition. Fcfr, naturally, show in the armories will toe in keep- 
the owner paid the freight on all the lng with tjie acknowledged advance 
poor materials bought at a high price, during the past year ln this great 
Extravagances to manufacture were al- branch of the

8i T upon. the engine beyond the normal 
the most efficient and satisfactory service conditions for which it was 
modern means of transportation, designed must result to atonormaJ

« wear and tearwhether on business or pleasure. To-

Rushing up a steep MU on the htgto 
geer must stAJect any oar to enor
mous stresses, which are likely to ef
fect the life and the service to * con
siderable extent.

Gear shifting Is not a cumbersome 
task, and the mounting of gradients 
will not be attended toy .harm if the 
gears are put to the.use for which 
they were Intended. *

■
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BB 1 Read Surface Changes.

For purposes of transportation It is 
of "getting there 'and home again to taxpoeelble to consider the motor vehi

cle apart from the road on wMch It 
. . , travels; the one Is as necessary as the he wants to be quite aa sure of being other> and ultimately ^thT^StoanU^

of an- automobile reste not on the brick 
have taken up motoring, foundations of a stationary engine, 

, __ . . „ th„v mor on the ideally conditioned steeland are employing automobiles as they of y,e railroad, but on the ordln-
used to employ horse-drawn carriages, ary road surface which changes dur-
thelr influence Is more strongly felt, lng every second of running.

_.___ I. , -Mvino- im. True, the modem automobile acquitstoo. The consequence Is a striking lm- nobJy ^ taeka
provement in the beauty of both exter- senelbly.

who Is apt to be disgruntled at what 
to hlip may seem unreasonable wear 
and tear, must bear in mind that he 
Is .putting his car -to severe trials every 
time he races it over the ever changing 
road surface with every ounce otf re
serve power In action.

Similar observer!one may be made to 
regard to hill climbing. The persist
ent high gear hill climber Is first cou
sin to the scorcher. Climbing every

1
day, the automobiUst wants to be sure

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 20.—
Seven entries have been deceived for

I!m 3
safety” and without loss otf time, but"My conclusion as to the cause of this

is that the youth has found greater at- . . _
tractions, and the possibilities otf a hap- al Sweepstake race next Memorial Day 
pier life, in settled communities, the at the speedway; the seventh entry be- 
retralt being that toe has chosen to live lng that of Spencer E. Wlshart, of Port 
to the city rather than on a farm. ^ , .. ...

"But the automobile, to my opinion, Chester, New York, the wealthy young 
is going to be the means of rectifying sportsman who drives Mercedes racing 
these conditions. It Is already proving 
Itself the savior ef the country home.
It has long since been an accepted fact 
teat the betterment of our 
commonwealth rests with the

the second annual FOO-mile Internation-

4 scrutiny of expense and the satoe eco- comfortable on the way.(14Ü nomles that are to vogue In every man- As women i
ufacturing success.

*• DOMINION 
AUTOMOBILE CO.cars.

Wlshart's entry names the same car Ltd.
Cor Bay * Temperance its TORONTO 
Agents for;

By far the greatest educational factor
But the chronic speeder.general which the 'easterner drove to the last _

farmer COO-mlle race, finishing fourth. The lor and Interior finish, and greater lux- 
and not with the Interests on Wall- bore of the cylinder, Is 3.1 Inches, and ury in appointments, 
street. The farmer Is the backbone of the piston stroke Is 7.1 giving a piston jn tills year’s pleasure car show to 
the nation. If he succeedFH can mean displacement of 583 cubic inches, which Madison Squarts Garden, New York, 
nothing more nor less than success to *s seventeen cubic inches below the there are several notable examples of l 
our country. Such being the case, it Hmlt of the race. Wlshart’s car Is al- - the development of this side of motor- 
1s logical to believe that the automobile most a duplicate of the Mercedea.(|nter- cal building to America. The most in
is going to prove the means of making ed by Ralph DePalma, Both of these tereeting, perhaps, is the Stevens-Dur-
us a far more stable nation, less sub- car» made a wonderful showing e*’Sa- yee exhibit, which Includes all the dlf-
Ject to depressions due to a fluctuating vanah to the recent Vanderbilt and ferent types of motor cars of the latest
market or a change of administration." Grand Prize races; Wlshart finishing modei and shows the possibilities of a

third ln the Vanderbilt, while DePalma well-thought-out distinctive color 
finished second to the Vanderbilt, and BCt,eme.
third ln the Grand Prize. Several entirely new colors have been

Prepeats Good. devised as the result of years of experi-
At this time last year there had been mentlng by chemists and by practical 

but 4 entries made to the first 500-mlle carriage painters and upholsterers. The 
race, so the prospects for the second way i„ which the color scheme of -the
one seem even better than those of chassis and body Is carried out to the
1911. The other five entries to the race appointments shows a new field of ar-
consist of two Stutz cars, entered by tlstic success. One Is opaline blue, ah-
the Ideal Motor Car Company, of In- other vin de mulberry—both colors new 
dlanapolls; a Flat entered by E. E. to motor-car decoration, but productive 

^oe Angeles, California, 0f very handsome effects. The car ! 
with Joe Matson named to drive; and wt,ich is attracting as much attention 
two Case cars entered by the J. I. Case M any In the wtoole show, probably. 
Threshing Machine Company, of Ra- jg the limousine to the Stevens-Duryea ! 
cine, Wisconsin. Joe Jagersberger and group-a splendid example of à fine 
Louis Dlsbrow have been nominated tar> wlth black upper-body and chassis, 
aVbe pilots of the two Case entries. and lower panels and running-gear of 

The fact that such famous drivers a new tone reproducing the delicate tint
^Xbt?n„e?iered early. 1,1 th0 year’ of the wild violet.

J-hat all the cars so far named are A representative was sent to the re- 
among the foremost racing machines cent cnympla show for the express pur- 

,make? U »eem certain ^ of lnBpeotlng upholstering mater- 
, , atartera n«t Mav will Î2ls and Interior fittings, and Ideas 

thîit tnnt IthaIî tîle wCh which he gathered there were applied 
ne^last^vear d f "tarter Wag- ln the appointments of this beautiful

rww i;ar.V„ ,__. .. . .. . example of Stevens-Duryea construc-
mLÎ, !,îw 1 that there have tlon. The ground-work of the up- 

L ^ r^ue=U torf se,arts ' holrtery fabric, which Is embossed doe- 
rlri atl°“ f°r th! sklnNpoclally Imported, is a very light

ooens the ff nn T ma"a^ent shade of tan, the raised figure being a
ihptn nml , t \ !5‘, delicate violet. The broad and nar-
thi rw be °*ta.I?ud f?I row lace, silk curtains, cords. etc., 
nerson or bv mall match to color, shade and design theG iff ha ve h»en hc.ieo-ia d ‘1|'»uP'0 S b°' principal fabric. The carpet, especially

"“'‘lîr.Sf1 With rea®rva" woven to match the upholstery as ex- 
tion lequests already, and are book- «au» i-tog their rooms for visitors next May. hva ruJ ’ partly
The speedway has arranged to pro- ccjered by a fur rug.
Mde 4.000 rooms In private homes in
addition to the hotel accommodations, the Londoa exhibition v^ere brought 
so that a crowd of 150,0*) persons may fv«"-seas especially for this car. One 
be cared for easily U a silver-mounted hand-mirror equlp-

An int.r.etinn c—perl with small electric lamps which One Of .he .meiëL Fea* !r!" , light by the pressure of a button to the
connection wî,h ,h, ^x,ghandle. A reel in the .holder auto- 
u tw he ^ ' It1, r’i’'fIIe Z matlcally winds the electric cord as the 
.ksn V ^MnS^1''^™ ha,ve glass is returned to its place. Another

fore and many requests for particulars ^'^ut^ulta'gencral'iy ‘exhS'al
motor car makers, ft is believed, high- ll?,e Olympia show, and adding materi- 
ly probable, that" several new foreign a,ly ,to luxurious motoring comfort is 
cars and drivers will make their Amert- ,a pa r,°r. handsome pillows made of the 
ran debut in this clrs«lr event same fabrlc as the upholstering, edged

The entry.iistsoforfor the race 7'th hKl'"y ElIkcord and (i,led 
! shows that four American cars have ,1’ 
been entered as against three foreign 

1 machines. All of the foreign cars are 
! privately owned, DePalma's mount be
ing the property of E. .J. Schroeder, of 
New York. Matson's Fiat being owned 
by E. E. Hewlett, of Los Angeles, aifd 
Wlshart’s 
Iproperty.
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This Tire 
Grips the

Winter Roads
A Doublé-Thick Non-Skid Tread

QT'HE question before every motor* 
ist at this time ,ofvthe year is, 

how to make his car safe from 
skidding without using damaging chains or metal treads 
that will tear out or heat and destroy the rubber.
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\ ' HE following letter is ty. 

pical of many constantly 
being received from satis

fied owner* of the Russell Car i

T li
* r. î

; THE BLOCKS CUNGAN EXTRA TREADÜ ■
-The blocks form countless 

clinging edges and angles 
which grip the road in every 
direction. Wide at the base, 
they spread under the load, 
and distribute the weight over 
the whole tire surface. The 
deep grooves “ air cool ” the 
tire. When the blocks finally 
wear down a regular smooth

The Goodyear Non-Skid is 
the answer. m 
An extra thickness .of tough 
rubber cut deep into innumer
able squares, is vulcanized to 
our regular tire. It’s there 

■» to prevent skidding, but that 
extra thickness adds miles to 
the life of your tires ana 
makes them nearly puncture 
proof.

r
J

VX

Respectfully subm' ted: ■ \

I From 4 

& J. MOORE.
63 King SL West, Toronto»

\ »i-
i

Right Now Russell Motor Car Co., Limited,
West Toronto. tread is left. j

' GENTLEMEN,—It affords me pleasure to testify to the great satisfaction 
X have had in the use of the "Russell” Car. I am using two "Bussells,’’ each 
with Knight Eifglne, and-they give me almost perfect satis!action. Moreover. 
I cannot .speak too highly of the service and attention which you have given 
during the two years that I have been using your cars.

Yours very truly,

."5unless ypu ally 

Dur^op Traction 
k* equhls greater . 
3e is no place on 
Dunlop Traction

A
i>

»

8. J. MOCjRE.(Signed) NON-SKID
TREADS

.5- i

Our
TmzBos*Russell Motor Car Co.. Limited, 100 Richmond St. W„ 

Makers of High-grade Automobile.

■ranches! Toronto, Montreal.
Calgary, Vancouver, Melbourne, Aust,

;
On No-Rim-Cut Tire*Information 

that will 
make your 
tire troubles 
grow 
Y our» for 
tbe asking.

X ■
Hamilton, Winnipeg, 10% Oversize

The combination of Goodyear 
Non-Skid Tread and No-Rim-Cut 
Tires is ideal. Thousands of Can
adians will tell you No-Rim-Cuts 
have cut their tire bills in twi 
First, because phey cannot 
rim-cut—and you doubtless 
know that 25%* of wrecked 
tires are due to rim-cutting. 

Second, because they are 10% 
oversize. That 10% provides for 
the weight of extra equipment or 

overcrowding, and with the average 
car adds 25% to the mileage of the tires.

Right Now >Tire Building,V less./ $ 1

%Those who know a tire simply as a 
car accessory and- are not familiar with 
Its manufacture would be surprised t<$ 
leam.-that nearly 150 operations are ne- '

Mercedes his own personal 
This leads the racing en

thusiasts in the country to believe that' 
motor car racing is becoming more a 
sporting proposition than ever before,
and eventually It may become a com- ces’ary to bull) an automobile tire. This 
petition entered only by cars owned figure does not Include the countless 
privately without affiliation with fac- operations necessary to. prepare the

material from which the tire Is built.
-It s’mply represents those actual oper- 

: allons necessary to build a casing after 
all the material Is ln the stock rooms 
ready for tire builders.

The 150 operations Include the numer
ous operations necessary to make bead, 
the tread and the lsjdy of the tire, to 
give a semi and -the final cure and to, 
f’nisli it ready for shipment. For ex- . 
ample, while beads are qiarhlne-made,
I: Is neve.--.-!rv to cure, trim, wash, ce- : 
ment, buff and roll, and in addition : 
gauge and measure .Them. In making
up the body or carcase of the tire and in 11 j nff- . .
making the tread even more operations Mead UtTlCe . 1 OTOntO.
are necessary.

tODDS CO. X
t! ' 1y6V' %

Ii \v?

•1
i y

NTO t V> tories or dealers. f
•<<r DISCO IN, ENGLAND.

Çm^mrr, VJ*»*!». 
I NeUoo-

nA cable from the Vulcan Motor Car 
Co., of Southport, England, shows that 
the aggressive advertising of the Ig
nition Starter Company has already 

1 found Its wav over the Atlantic.
The Disco Self-Starter, manufactured 

j by this-concern at ePtroit. Michigan, is 
l alreadv standard equipment for Ameri- 
, <"an motor i-a.«. and the Vulcan Motor 
j C imoany of England has evidently de- 

- ifie-l to equip nil their rare with this 
*"cc.=rsful, simple and Inexpensive de
vice.

6 THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.rStation
WEST ;

ft
.

OF CANADA. LIMITED I1 85-87 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO

Factory : Bowmanville, Ontario.
i

i
1,Russell “22" with Knight Motor, $3.000 Bqdpped.
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speeding The Car Is Costly. .
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Cfipe effect, extending to the waist
line, where it Is caught up at the 
ter from with a gjlt, ornament.
tunic Is treated in precisely the same Gertrude Hoffmann and the Russian
manner and caught up In the Same Dancers.

draperies are outlined with Local theatregoers will be introduced
, , . to the biggest theatrical novelty of the

j. bridal gown In the last act present decade when Gertrude Hoff-
Ir ^î c.1i?ciiet ,®uch Liu rMi^n-CC mann begins her "Saison des Ballets

6ZQuisit6 workmanship that each flow IfKi i\ Lob*~~ Russes” at the Roytf^ Alexandra this
Without question MraFlske Is a verv latter- ^ th0 lmbUed ! “ THE FASCINATING WIDOW," week. New Tork took the dancers
KndSF&rttosiss.TL^tosyr-ss; R^âh<'S«çRA.- „ Iss
ou7mwk,j£v, w/man of attractlve let or sketch. But jthe whole program with edge of small tails "In fringe ef- RUSSIAN IMPERIAL BALLET. i Tnew fa^horoOTaDhto mlmc^rama- 

l doe* fny 2,“eaUon was bright. In some items distinctly feet, failing over a hem of black velvet GRAND— > : which has^ to tWs time be™nTcto£d
PresentM^sBumps^dSl^a* wf *77 “W lnte79îlng- finishi^'on ahV 5**? “ THE TRAVELING SALESMAN." book to the Engllsh-sUaking world.
»an § »eram5t.”Pde.e^oL2v,ng ^ck^ei^t. and/ot tbl âbe^y °l | SHEA’S- I ?r^h "TeTrev^nceï ait F**

ft h“ 'ttlenC* *%• thnj,^e Carlton, David StamperTmta Walker narrow band of ermine; while the short VAUDEVILLE. ! religion Tor 2M yel?s dSto?e int?o-
‘u”°„f ber dead husband's Wealth, shews, and a bunch of other clever auxlUaries ktonono sleeves are edged with narrow STAR— ducid in Paris t7tevear«aanïhê

dtf're .to MP «Uiem, a sort entirely Justified the Selection of the tills «trips of velvet and ermine. At the ThE WHIRI. OF MfWTH Russia/ dancers lîa^rfllM the beku tv
of shiftless PWlantropy, mixed, in some they have given their act. A "Mexican °f ,the gown, a'separate panel of rAvrw »URTH. Kussla^danœrs lmve .CUM^the beauty-
Instances, rather disastrously with an Bandit" sketch was capitally played Vw black velvet In two Joined section Is at- i GAYETY— g rapture.
Intense, pr.mary self-love. The tern- E F. Hawley and Stances Haight The tached at a high point between the THE WORLD OF PLEASURE,
perament—the stage temperament I latter. In this playlet, is being held by «boulders and extended slightly beyond STRAND THFATRF— , 
mean—otf Mrs. Fiske seems to be fa- the brigands, but the combined effect the feot ot the gown In a short train. 1 1
cilely adapted for the conveyance of of a very well aimed smile, used with 8Pread!nsr out in fishtail effect at the 
•ueh characters over the footlights, that discretion which ladles captured ervd~ Two Panels of heavy crochet laoe 
Here, however, Is the variedness of a by brigands find biddable without ne- are carTled the entire length of the pan- 
clever actress made apparent, for when eessity of previous practice, and the el and are finished at the bottom with 
■he comes to the desire to assist in the careless, horribly careless, handling of j 
affairs of others surrounding her, there her gun, win her out of her little dif- ! 
is no stint in her help, but she is Acuities. The Bison Four is a quartet | 
made by the author of the cléver piece of very exceptional merit, and their 
ot Society sarcaesm, in which plays the sterling part-singing was a pleasure to ! 
name part "Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh.” listen to. They were encored again ' 
ar. almost unfohgivealblé title, to do and again, and they "hobbled up se-1 
Md ««f many things unaccountably renely" every time with something nov- 
contradictory, so that, altho, or be- el, fresh arid harmonious, John John- 
c&use, she is, hi herself, the thread of ston, with an encyclopaedic voice got a 
the story she becomes so tangled that good reception and Wentworth and ’
e\ ery next thing she does or says hits Vista, assisted by a dog, gave us an ac- 
you as a fresh surprise. She is the robatic turn in which novelty, smart- 
oaughter of an impossibly low-class ness and general gymnastic ability were 
mother, and altho she shows herself as combined pleasingly and cleverly, 
a woman o< the world, abreast of all — 
the convenances, and on occasion equal 
to verbal skirmishes with those of birth 
and education Infinitely superior to her 
own, she lets herself go, In the SANS- 
GENE style, now and then, so that all — 
her Innate littleness of thought is be
trayed in her speech. Still her heart's i
intention is to help others, If, in so ! ---------- ^
d°lng. *he does not injure those inter- Stage Fashions that Set the Vogue.

6 ™n££*yes to be best in her own The stunning evening gowns, which 
hhe story starts she Julian Bltlnge displays in the third act 

is jiving with her hopeless mother and of "The Fascinating Widow,” is an ex-' 
at arfou°try house near Long ample of the present tendency toward 

is.and. It: is her desire, apparently, metallic effects. In this instance, sil- 
tr.at her sister should marry Anthony, ver in the metal employed to such good 
tne eldest son of Justin Rawson, a advantage; but some of, the newest 
ery aristocratic person. In this mat- models have as -many as four or five 

ter all are equally earnest, but one Pète d.fferent metals combined and blended 
bw allow turns up and he is the greatest in a dazzling radiance of gold, silver 
non-stoptalker ever. Even when he copper and steel.

588BS ”SST ssr^sssg» hTei *»w .»lne-of Violet I'tho Ae.Jart' h,«- marvelous impersonations of fair
who howwer Z h ^”y' femininity, with such superb grace a^d
cept’ional L-ooii fortune which ever fol" ?il8JLlnCt!on' an artistic triumph In \

, Uows stage lovers to Lir off event^l" °Ve,r f foundatlon °f rreen
gc ln?heeseCTy8y clever,l'but tiTdu! f 1

■howsy theathUbdhfdrt|Way tile ba®^ *7"“ 11 lne7 on Tne side by a

dt^SSt^ s» =sb^7 -sra M.TS1bsÜuUsse oPfla Ŝc.h.°nqeu,?ef FSŒnï **' ^ ^ fiÜr6r W

sponsHUe’ than h^the"author X1"6 r®" A dalnty eown worn by Miss Winona 
however as ^hown ; S w,as' Winter, of the Eltinge Company, Is de-

M and Mrs Fiske oosin7 either th» vel°Ped ln lavender satin, with'an over- 
society iàdv or t’hiX r iiml aS tly3 dre‘« of net, elaborately beaded In a

content oervadlne the p ea8 d beading, which extends up the slashes :
sewied triue„r ieii /or ^ whlc^ at either side, and a narrow banding In 
“rremlLdef ot Mrs °f the 3aulc ™ctal tones outlines the!

* aer of • rg~ Flskc f- tour. . square neck and finishes the short kl-

81l THE ALEXANDRA.rs
cen-
The t-1I smwmt :o

Wivh Musical Notes,

The Princess.
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.
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LAm
ii ! The entertainment to be offered con

sists of three ballets .of differing types. 
• The first, “Cleopatre," is a rtiort love 

PHOTO PLAYS, MUSICAL AND drama, with a tragic ending; the sec- 
8INGING NOATLTmS. ond, "Les Sylphides,” is a series of

j dances to Chopin music and the third, 
"Shéhérazade," is another love drama, 
with another tragedy to end it.
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■;-a PHRYNETTE OGiDEN, WITH THE WORLD OF PLEASURE AT
THE GAYETY.

■A

■ ■ iiHr t Tmmm mmmm,mmmm'Ju*tif,a“5 Tlu.,scen® j8 the harem- of F.ne Thing to Tell a Kid. Ain't It?" ;
tumi^L ni1®nd Ci*1^ The cos- iTh& Cterman Prima Donna." "I've Got i
turning, the setting and the arrange- the Mumps," “Expression*.”
ment of the music suggest ancient Per- Miss Franklin will be seen In vends- '

vilIe for a few weeks only, a* she will >3 
engagement Miss Hoff- won be Starred again at; the 'hed» .. 

aPPeir as a special added a musical comedy. She is sure of a 
whïeh*tïï|J?. h*r AMisatlonal Revue, warm welcome from Sheagoers, as she 
which mc!.,ües her famous lmpersona- has.-ever been a favorite here; 
tlons of stage celebrities.

!
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j Ray L. Royce’ will find a warm 
, cume awaiting him. The dial 
comedian so long identified with York ; 
State Folks, has a monolog and many ■ ; 
new stories. George B. Snyder and - 

HHVP Harry Buckley, tile, musical comedians.
At Shea’s "heatre this week the pat- have a new act thaf Is called "JBlatg

rone will see a bill of all-star acts one Want« a Drink." The Middleton-Spell-
of the moat ’ maver Company is presenting "A Tex-wawm^Vs V«CUH blnî„0[the a* Woolnk.V and Is cleverly supported
theUst Of enteM^în T lîi” 7™ head bv Woondee Buffalo, a full-blooded
America’/ c?w^.7 ® one °î Indlan- a« Creeping Snake. Herbert I

wel-
racter

SHEA’S THEATRE.ill: ; i
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MI

.Irene Franklin.- :
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Milk foH 
London et I 

eat* to"banJ 
that .come tl 
Lonlen Aut 
eetlraiatas fo
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*_. , , mono sleeves.

a. -u . ®3 ?' , 1 An original gown worn by Miss June
At Shea s Theatre last week there Math!1», member of the same oompanv 

wae a program full of the very bright- is of emerald green crepe meteor. Tt ^ 
•st things, musically; scenioally and bodice is draped with the

"T'

f
*'material In

r) r~
mi:

H %

8■ m
l - -ÿa! 1« « mi fi

iv: Ml
|f Z,,

. ■ :f m MLLE. COCHIN AND VIOIOR BAU EN'^ “IÆS ^SYLPHIDES." WITH GERTRUDE HOFFMANN, ATmm M■: 8 ALL THIS WEEK■ *
D%m ■ t

s*-y$ mm'ë&M: 1). -i an ermine head at the base of each.
I To the left of the corsage in front, two 
mammoth pink silk roses are placed, 
their long fuzzy stems, adorned with 
an occasional leaf, extended almost to 
the foot of the gown, 
picture hat, trimmed with Irish crochet 
lace, and black an<^ white plumes 
plete this ravishing toilet.

substituted instead a practical Amer- 
can musical comedy with a preter- 
tious production, and numerous novel
ties for a background.

The book is by Don Roth. 
lyrfcs by Willard Vale, and .the music 
oy the young composer Leo Edwards.
TTie cast contains clever principals 
that include W11! Fox and 11 a tri- 
Marks Stewart, the ackn-wledged 
-peers of all Hebrew comedians, Plir; 
nette Ogden, who has been the prtrna 
d°S?a wlUl near'>’ a-U Of the Wg Chi-

The Gordon-North Amusement com- en^from ’ the ^i/^va/deviUe'clre/it^- 

pa-ny’s organization ' The World of Charles Raymond, the original ‘ Prr,c- 
Pleasure" will -be seen tills week a, the ‘n “wtoe, Woman and
Ga-yety Theatre, openening with the ^SPf ’ „ dte„ Fo!ey of the famous
usua Monday matinee. "The World until recently was the leadingXckev tPme* of Hebrews and Egyptians, make
aggrc-smtioTis nf Tl ,°f the largC3t on the American turf and others of the «taK« a Hot of color during the bal-
aggregations of talent ever earned lees note. Iet. There are tolo dances, ensemble

10UI?try for entertain- Neveltiles In the way of mechanic-1 numbers and marches, all as correctly 
Th\ r‘^ie burlesque clientele. and electrical effects are introduced done ae a cuneiform inscription upon

of^^“ît M ,f0me!..Udw th,; !,f,ad dUTla« tbe action of the performance i a.r Egyptian obelisk. Of course Gert-
or ad-.aneed burlesque and contains The scenes of the piece are laid ln ruda Hoffmann appears as the amorous

efcft;al feature» of H two ! America. The first shows a race track 11ueen-
of Plea su J0***7 £*** aJld 1 '<Les Sylphides"'comes back to the
done awav with the antiquated bur ^ /iX/! ^ta'nC,e,Tthe ®lcond more conventional ballet, with the
üosquô skits that formed the Rtrinv"-» *** r-îfJLof Luna Park, filmy wide skirts and the toe dancing S Of fhe 0M tim7show^and have rtvZ Car’ , ™ a background of toreet a nocturne

mvais. I to first danced by the principal* and

7 When things are breaking the wmnr m.v 
f."d ,ff:al 'S-hat ycrur iuc-k- will never chang/ 
y»t* wL ,.d° a <hlft-tMnge will come 

1^u*t as <<x>n ds you can cHase that 
to the u;i uncut. Why, boys, »

yori t4tdacau?ilL^he Su ttl,e week ■wti’ help , 
afqual"t*4 with the sunshine of "Joy.

that take your measure. The Whirl of M-rtb1 fîLf011"* *!*el 081 «*> thing# ' 
"comfy" y they come, and a. paroeSrs ôf^oStv'.n? about « «"“» _
ture -the prize. These girls are the shining u^,y *Jd nonsense they cap- SJ«553; ai. 1

|- WHIRL OF MIRTH
que Wh^q bo "twV'lr’th110 kn<nr tb* b-url’W- S
them all sit up and take another «uric* Èaa, 1Vtb<. «rnt .makes S,
meewymeker Of the push. „ con„der^The ^h° le thV^« ||

SHIFTThe scene ofa . "Cieopatre" is at a
shrine on an oasfe in the desert. The 
stage represents a high-columned hall 
of Egyptian typpf with a view of the 
Nile between the pillars at the back. 
Here an archer and a girl meet, love, 
and are Joined by a priest Then ar- 
r.v»« "The Serpent bf the

wmffAV
l

m.
MlA -black velvet

t
com-

rives Cleopatra, ____  _______
Old Nile,” who has come to the shrine to 
expiate a vow. She is attended by 
slaves of half a dozen different nations. 
8he falls in love with the archer, wins 
him from the girl,-permits him the full 
ecstasy of love and then forces him to 
drink a poisoned chalice, as the royal 
cangla of Marc Antony Is seen gliding 
up the river. Whirling draperies of 
Greek dancers, the brilliant colored cue-

m THE 9AYETY.
World of Pleasure.

f

it-

JOHNNY RAY

all that a a-oomlng to, him ^°n' a=d Mu can wager Dooley gets | M

■ m

ffl
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SCENE FROM ACT I. OF “THE TRAVELING SALESMAN," AT THE 
* GRAND ALL THIS WEEK.

NEat week—CoâŸ CORJU5R GIRLS.M
l

THE SHOW WITH 1000 LAUGHS 5GRANB PAGEANT OF BEAUTY AND SONG
THE FAMOUS ALL-BEAUTY CHORUS

thirty dainty, dashing girlies
WILL FOX, tyARRY MARKS STEWART
PHRYNTTE OGDEN

ratilYMAK
LADIES-10Ü

GORDON AND NORTH OFFER/
iTHE WORLD

PLEASURE
!■*

1
:»•% l Il ■

tl♦
H :<pm .

PRICES MATINEE-15c, 25c. 35c, 50c, 75c 
EVENING—15c, 25c, 36c, 50c, 75c*$t.OO

and Many Others
ELABORATE -PRODUCTIONROSTf* EVER offered in borudmUA

J. • .XT WtXK—.THE HARRY hasting»» big show.
. %s■ •

*rn ‘ •*
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i
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Txhis Week at 
the Theatres

i;

This Week’s Attractions
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STAR
Matinee Daily THE HOME OF

REAL BURLESQUE
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Julian Ekingç Jambs 36-Inch
Waist Into 23-Inch Corsets i

< . 1

îROYALAlexandra
;

PRINCESSThe Travelling Saleman.
James Forbes’ four-act comedy,“ "The 

Traveling Salesman," comes to the

' '
i

;f n Grand Opera House for one week, ■ 
starting Monday evening. Those who 
have not had thé opportunity. of wit- 

. neasing the humor of "The Traveling 
Salesman" before owing to the high 
prices that have always been charged, 
will now have^he opportunity of doing 
eo at a price that will be within the 
reach of all persons. At the same time 
they will know that tho the prices are 
popular, the merits of the attraction 
will be the same as when twice the 
amount was charged for tickets.

In this play the author has provided 
Sbep Camp, the clever comedian, who 
has many admirers here, the traveling 
salesman, with a vehicle Just suited to 
his style of acting. As Bob Blake, _the 
jolly, drummer, whose specialty is lad
ies’ apparel, he Is said to conform in 
every particular to the popular concep
tion of a traveling salesman.

The play opens on Christmas Day at 
Grand Crossing, a small town which 
exists only by virtue of the fact that 
two railroads Intersect at that point.
Blake is one of a number of salesmen 
who finds himself “stranded" and far 
from home and friends in the glad 
yuletlde. He strolls Into the railway 
station and immediately becomes inter
ested In the winsome young, woman In 
charge of the telegraph office, Beth El
liott, portrayed by Faith Avery, 
a case of love at first sight. The girl 
owns a piece of worthless land left her
by her father. It is all She has. and it well to Imitate Julian Eltlnge. He has 
is about to be sold for taxes she is un- solved the problem how to make fat
mhVof the glean'd a friend" of Mar- People look thin. Every night that he ap- ence between Julian Eltlnge’s dressing 

0 room and the room used by his lead
ing woman—the absence of the aroma 
of perfume. A dozen different gowns, 

embonpoint into a figure that the most corsets, lingerie, hats and slippers cov-
Ql er the walls and floor except directly in 

front of the mirror. There is eveey-

j
ALL WEEK STARTING

MONDAY
MATINEES—WED. & SAT.

A. H. WOODS Presents

THE COMEDIAN WHO BRINGS JOY 
AND GLADNESS TO ALL TORONTO

pi*

1 ii i ;SIX frlGDTS
beginning MONDAY. JANUARY 22

l
V,II* n

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES.
The Aesthetic Sensation at the English Speaking World and the Biggest 

Organisation Ever Brought from New York.
Direct From All Summer Sensational Triumph at the New York Winter

Garden
fm

»
3

K THE THE

gmjngjjMAN MANi
i

YOU YOUAND THE

ALL ALLIMPERIAL RUSSIAN DANCERSti
V.

KNOW LIKE4- .By Arrangement With the Imperial Russian Government 
' American Tour Direction Morris G eat and F. Bay Comstock 

IS WONDERFUL PROGRAM AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

!■

IN THE MUSICAL HIT OF THIS. NEXT AND FOR MANY 

YEARS TO COME

v*r *è 'ft7? :
;CLEOPATRE

Founded on Théophile Gautier’s “One of Cleo- THE 
patre’STNIgkts.” Music by A. Arensky, Rimsky- RUSSIAN 
Korsskow, Moussorgky, Glasounow and Tsneltf. SEASON

'It Is The fat women who wishes to have ' toilet Is sheer waste of time. Once again 
the latest fashionable shape would do has a member of the sterner sex shown

what women could do If they were as 
clever as men!

There Is only one noticeable differ-

SAISON
RUSSE IIe FASCINATING WIDOW »y *LBS SYLPHIDES t 1Romantic Reverie In One Act Tableau. Music by Chopin 

SHEHERAZADE) Or, A NIGHT »N A PERSIAN HAREM 
Corypbelc Mlmodrn

1 iU
• zi
■ tCfla One Act. Made by IMmsky-Korwakow 

Theodore Koslotf, Director Ch orographie THE ELTINGE GOWNS ABE GORGEOUS - 
THE ELTINGE SONGS ARE CATCHY 
THE ELTINGE FUN IS WHOLESOME
^T~| The Handsomest Woman ry 

on the Stage Is a Man r
and He Is

tin Drury. Blake's employer, learns that pears in “The Fascinating Widow,’,’ he 
the railroad Is going to- buy In the land transfbrms his 165 pounds of shapeless 
and schemes to get possession of it. He 
gives the story away during a poker
game, but Blake blocks the game by beautiful woman might envy.
paying the taxes. Royce denounces him course, he employs drastic measures, , ^
to the girl, who believes he has tried but what stout woman wouldn’t to be at hand that woman could pos-
to defraud her, but later when compli- tfcin? ^>ly wear. The shelf below the mir-
catlons are unraveled, and she becomes Eltlnge, of course, is an Impersonator nw 18 covered with all the aids to the
cognizant of the true state of affairs, of the gentler sex. But In his street art making up —only the perfume 
she takes unto herself a husband, his clothes, he Is about the last person one « lacking. , . .
signature being necessary for the trans- would pick out for that line of "artis- Eltlnge makes nine ahanges during 
fer of the property In order to make tic endeavor.” He is fat—yes, fat is *'fry Performance. Few comic opera
the deed valid. She marries Blake and the only word that expresses It. Ills Prbna donnas make more than five

changes, and none of them ever made 
any of them as quickly as ha He 
makes his first appearance as a boy, 

previous to that he gets Into har
ness, as, he calls his corsets. So when 
he makes, his second entrance as the 
youthful widow less than five minutes 
are consumed In making the change.

Few actors are able to -’make-up," as 
rapidly as Eltlnge. Rarely does he 
arrive at the theatre until 8 o’clock and 
he Is Invariably the .first member of thy 
company to lease the stage door after
the performance. In rapid succession had none of them seen these dancers fused to marry a girl his father select-
he appears as the college boy, as a as I had seen them. And those that cd and has escaped from prison,
widow, In a handsome street gown, as had seen the foreign performances had With both It Is love at first sigh ‘y
a bathing girl, as a summer girl In not been (so Intimately In touch with They exchange tokens. She returns to
negligee, as a widow In three faehion- the public which loves dancing. her home to sustain with patience the
alble evening gowns, as a bride In a Not only do. I feel immensely pleased abuse and Ill-treatment which Is her il>
gorgeous ermine-trimmed gown and myself at our tremendous success, for dally portion. The king, too, has r*- -.1
again as a college boy. In all of the many reasons that are evident and «ailed his son with the promise that h
women’s costumes, he looks as it he obvious, but I feel that the American he may marry where he loves. Just -I
had been poured Into them’. i public has taken a step forward In the llere the old fairy tale begins and ends

the romance begun In the deserted rit 
garden. It Is all worked out with fine, r 
fantasy, and In the true spirit that" •*

CÏ

u I»CORPS DE BALLET OF 1501 HUGE orchestra:
Among the Imperial Russian Artists Arei ,

MARIA BALDINA, Ballerina Im- THEODORE K OSLO F F, Premier 
perlai Theater. Moscow. Danseur, Imperial Theater, Moscow.
MLLE. "COCHIN, Paris Opera House.

.PROCESS MARIE , SCHIHINSKT 
SHIHMATÔW, MOSCOW.

ANNA BALDSKOWA, Moscow.
JEANNE ADEL.SON, Paris Opera 

House.
"KIARIE ZALEWSK*. Imperial Thea

tre, Warsaw.
DUWIN. DINAH, Paris Opera House.
PIRINÀ LA MPA. Paris Opera House.
TERESuA LAMPA, Châtelet Theatre.

Paris.
LOUIS AVELINE, Grand Opera 
’ House; Paris.

EXTRA ADDED FEATURE—GERTRUDE HOFFMANN’S NEW REVUE!
Miss Hoffmann wiill be seen in her celelbraped iimperso nations of Ethel 

Barrymore, George 1M. Cohan, Eddie Fo.v, Eva Tanguay. Anns .Held, 
Harry Lauder, Ruth St. Denis, Isadora Dur.can, Annette Kellermamn, 
Bddle Leonard and Vailieska Kuratt.

PRICES, 50t>. to «2,00

-1 NICHOLAS SOLANIKOW, Premier 
Mime <lu* Theatre Imperial, Moscow.

JAN ZALEWSKY, Danseur, Imperial 
Theater, Warsaw.

GUSTAV RICAUX, Grand Opera 
House, Paris.

PIERRE fHOMAS, Grand Opera 
House, Paris.

IVAN TARASOW, Imperial Theater, 
Moscow.

NICHOLAS ZWEREW, Moscow.
LEO PERNtKOFF, Imperial Thea

ter, Prague.
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- Â Night* —25c. to 81.50 

Matinee* 26c. to 81.00
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The Latijgh Will Be Up to You

SEATS
WED.

mif yi*

WÊËàPLEASURE, AT
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During the week 
each perfo: 

o I low! tig list of favqr- 5 
'rltpnd. of Mine," "The 
T «Want to Be a Jan*1 
Chorus Girl’s Debut," 
lild’s,”- “I Knew Her 

hging Up the Family,’* ' 
he Bride!" "That’s a 
reli a ICd, Ain’t It?” 
ma^fenanna,” f'I’ve Got

X
»

iprs a I

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS THE I fine -art of appreciating the truly ar- 
| tlitic on a truly artistic basis.

time when things that set the old world ..................... . . .
i afire with enthusiasm are too much aPPeals to that natural Instinct which
of this-or too little of that for Amerl- craves for the imaginative and the ■

' ca is fortunately becoming an era of PfeticaL No. more attractive series „
past history. , than this has yet been produced, at the

By Gertrude HoffiVtann. When we first brought this company | — __

, 1 ' lorlulle- miss seeing them. On the musical side ,-i
York, and our subsequent wonderfully —————— the Strand will be strong this week.
successful tour, makes me a very happy THE STRAJN D. Miss Fay SI Clair, late principal wiç»
woman. The success^ of La Saison de# — - the “^ladam Sherry Co./' has been one
Ballets Russes (The Season of Russian Cinderella, g the biggest hltsmade .Incethe
p . v t tVl__ This week the Strand Theatre will ~:ra?d opened. Beautiful In person.
Ballets) means far more to me than she has a majestic stage presence aa
to any of the Russian» In the organ- Preecnt 68 Its leading feature a charm- well as a glorious and highly cultivated
.__r k«i ing and romantic drama based on the voice. The Strand Is now the favoritelzation. When I first saw those hal; « Cinderella, matinee house for ladles and children, -
lets In Paris at the Châtelet Theatre . . , who find In the continuous perform- , „
two summers ago, I resolved thgt It/” ^ b^uctlon” ^pula^price. °ujf wlSTSult^uSS! "
Should, be my special task to Introduce it h^s become an engaging love story convenience 3 8t .at *U tSi. th*lr

! this new and most brilliant, form of in which the new ai« old elements are _1-------- ;----------------------- 1

terps'chorean art of the American people

1

1

The
How Russian Ballet 

Was Brought to America
y*

FUN ON A FAST TRAIN FARCE

Excuse Me
-A

A, » m >I1

m

■Ixoresslons.”
VlU seen In vaude- 
veeks only, as she- will j
again at the head of | 

She Is sure A>t a ! 
rom Sheagoers, as she 
favorite here, 

will find a warm wel- 
him.i
; idehtified with York 
a monolog and many ' 

eorge B. Snydei- and 
be -musical comedians, | 
that Is 'called "Plata \ 
The Mlddleton-Spell- 

is presenting "A Tex
ts cleverly supported 

iffalo, a full-blooded 
ring Shake. Herbert 
Lee are as delightful c_ 
Ip to Chinatown,” and 
lody Lane Girls are '
" '4

I

y.

!r
The character BY RUPERT HUGHES ■

9 MONTHS IN NEW YORK 
6 MONTHS IN CHICAGO

• i

j <T>proprlation Is for $4000. There 1s an 
London still depends upon Its army of ! jTTlciil feeding squad and a dozen dif- 

cats to handle tfto rats among the ships cals° "Hundreds of cats Answer the

that come up the Thames. The Port -f whistle call t(> break fast. The shipping 
I-onion Authority has made Known Its I cats have a record of dead rats which 
estimates for cats’ milk for the year. The runs Into hundreds of thousands.

Milk for London’s Official Cats. beautifully blended and filled with
genuine human Interest. As now trans- Ch-ntstimeo cigars."

For two years I saved all of my Income formed the drama opens with -Cin- "Nonsense. I’ve Ibsen sounding my
'"“j™ ~~ EHlâEÜÉ ÏSÏ1I“!

there meets with a milk vender, really Crabshaw: I think she wanted the 
In that disguise a prince, who has re- pretty boxes they came In.—Jurikçn. »

■They say a woman can’t idiot

-"SI
I For two years I studied patiently under 

foreign masters, not that I might dance 
, wltji the Russians, but that I might do 
1 my share of the work.

thereby foils her real enemies. The girth is 38 inches, yet. In his gowns his Think what a tragedy it would have 
comedy of the ptay is of the most de- waist measurement is only 23 Inches. bean for «ne If the American public had 
IIclous character, and In It Shep-Camp He wears ordinary ready-made corsets refused to welcome this Innovation.

but—he .has a dresser with the strength Even when Mr, Morris Geet and Mr. 
j of a Hercules and he has the “staying F. Ray Comstock, both known to be 
! powers” to endure the most exquisite shrewd and practical managers, decld- 
! torture with a smile upon his face for e<* J®ln their resources to mine In the 
j three hours every night. launching of this great enterprise, my
I Eltlnge (femonstrates that the most friends used to devote hours In attempt-

This week’s attraction at the Star elaborate evening gown can be donned 'uk to dissuade me from the project
will be the “Whirl of Mirth," which Is a in less than four minutes and that an(l warned me of the folly of putting
little different from the rest. It has more than ten**minutes for a woman’s all my eggs In one basket. But they
been a record-breaker, creating a sen- **'- ' *
satlon everywhere. In point of gener
al excellence, this organization - will 
bear favorable comparison with any of 
its class and the program presented 
embraces the names of prominent stars 
of the burlesque field. With pardon
able pride the management lay claim 
to the fact that their beauty chorus of 
thirty-five charming young "ladies" 
will create talk here as has been the 
case wherever the organ z at Ion has thus 
far appeared. "Dooley’s Reception." 
an Illusion scene In two acts, is des
cribed as a most pretentious produc
tion, which Is a review of thé very latest 
of comedy opera successes and vaude-. 
ville crazes which Is complete with re
freshing fun and swinging song num
bers and serves to Introduce the entire 
company which ’ numbers fifty people, 
headed by that well-known comedian.
Eddie Collins, better known as the man 
with the fnnny face late star with 
"Mayor of Laughland," and such other 
celebrities as Wm. Kenny, Hester Wat- 

i ers. Gene Pollard and Willie Mack. The 
scenic equipment and costuming of the 

•“Whirl of Mirth" Is said to be the 
most elaborate ever presented with à 
similar attraction and in its entirety Is 
an attraction that Is destined to double 
Its triumph here of former weeks.

TYRONE POWER, AS THE DRAIN MAN, IN “THE SERVANT IN THE HOUSE," 
WHICH COMES AO THE PRINCESS NEXT WEEK.g
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SHEA’S THEATRE i
has scored a great personal hit.

jTHE STAR.I -
»X/J

»»Whlrl of Mirth”.

[iTRAND THEATRWEEK OF 
JAN. 22

EVENINGS 
25, 50, 75

MATINEES 
DAILY 25c
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Y3NQE STREET, NORTH OF KING3 ! he wrong way 

'.♦11 never change,
-,-things will come 
ui can ciwse that 

r.citt. Why, boys, a 
Ids week mill help J ’ 

■ sunrhlne. of “Joy- , 
:igci on all things 
i bout as'snug end 
ortsense they cap- 
?U oque .and you'll 
ley X(ii3h. Always

»

i« . V America’s Greatest Comedienne
M3N., TUES., W£D, WEEK OF JAN. 22!0

à
.• ■*. ■MISS IRENE FRANKLIN Imm

THE SUPREME TRIUMPH 
OF REALISM

\P.
.. :1

Assisted at the Piano by Mr. Bert Green.

MELODY LANE GIRLS 
They All Sing.

ASHLEY AND LEE
A Night in Chinatown. i~

* MIDDLETON, SPELLMAYER 00.
In “A Texas Wooing.”

SNYDER AND BUCKLEY
Musical Comedians.
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THE STORY THAT IS EVER DEAR TO THE 

HEARTS OF OLD AND YOUNG ALIKE ST--:
V.

- . -Her Turn.
! A certain lady ore Sunday Induced her 

husband, who was not a regular church
goer. to accompany her to the .evening 
service. During the sermon he fell 
asleep, snoring at first*"softlv and at 
length so-noisily that the good lady was 

■ constrained to give him a sharp nudge, 
in the nope of rousing him. To her con
sternation, however, as he slowly awak
ened, he exclaimed in a loud tone; “Let 
me alone! Get up and light the fire 

' yourself—it‘s your turn/*

i>'■ HELD OVER BY DBXAND OF A-N APPRECIATIVE 
PUBLIC, /

THREE ESCARDOS
Novelty Acrobats.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
Ail New Pictures.

ft THE ORIGINAL1 r% %: DELHI DURBARNO SONG
HORUS
■ IR LI ES

.EWART â
/ Others

. |y>]
!■•it-}. MOTION PICTURES%

i . A.
EVENING 

5o.—10o.—20o. 
BOXES 25o. Reserved Seats & Boxes 35o

MATINEE 
So.—lOo.i i

ft
À

“What Is ’the use df this article7’ 
asked a shipper.

•I really d.on t kiv>4'" replied the 
; clerk : "I think It is intended Co he si d 
; f9r ar Christmas present." — Harper's 
Magazine.

"I wan" to surprise you this Christ
mas," sal cl be.

■ "Well."’ replied she. "y.v,i car. av buy
ing roe exactly wbat I tell you I "an:?’ 
—Waùlÿngtbn Star.

Special Extra Attraction w m, H
■

CONTINUOUS 12 M. T|£l 10.45 R.M.:

RAY. 'Ll. ROYCE 1

Miteii -

-• Late “Feature of York State Folks.”N BURLBSetja- >nss HESTER WATERS, WITH THE WHIRL VI MIRTH, AT THE STAR
%IS WEEK.

i
'•i.v'bi1 -U*>'SHOW. F' ■»T
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MATS BILL PIANO 
COUPANT

140 T0N0I STRUT
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Canada’s Hair Fashion Store

Bargains in 
Hair Goods

m
i

■on» time, «ailed lor home on Wed
nesday laat 1♦SOCIAL NOTES WEDDING NOTICESSociety at the Capital 'Agertn we have received a eh*p- 

ment of $60 Pounds of the finest 
Buipoipean Cut Hair. To reduce 
our already large stock we sell 
some lines art less than cost price.

See our next week "bargain 
price* In • switches, braids,
PUFFS, FHO-NTS, TRANSFORM- 
ATIONS, AND MEN’S TOUPEES.
We imatoh any shade and texture. 

PHQiNIE MAIN. $136.

f!• • • f
----------- —----------- i Dorathy Blsooe, who spent a few

The opening of «he Provincial Par- ' ,Ml85®8, F<$eter laJrt WMk-
wüdneeda a^?ouac*d take marriage to Mr. Strabhy^u^kM^lTce At a dlnner 8"iven recently by the 

Place on Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 7. this month. V &traUly taK6S place Premier and Mrs. R. L. Borden, their

«pass SS-58.SFSS EF™~E
take place there on the following night Falla- Mrs. Sandford Smith Is spending Boyce, M. P„ and Mrs. Boyce of Sault 
« * * * • f!?™® ?tme *” Ottawa, the guest of Miss Ste. Marie, Mr. and Mra Fred Hsmll-
Mr. Clinch and Mr. Norman Perry , ?'ys*®r> wl>o gave a large luncheon 

Were among those giving large dinner* 1ln ber honor last week, 
at the Hunt Club last week, l, 
man and Lady Melvin Jonee also gav 
■ large dinner at tihelr residence fe 
Mrs. and Miss Davis of Vancouver and 
nave issued Invitations for two more 
progressive dinner parties this week.

• • •
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FINLAYSON—ARCHER.f ' Ï
I I Zr!f ^

2% ■

If •
The marriage of Miss Kate ArchUr»-, 

the well-known violinist, daughter of 
Mra Martha S. Archer, to Mr. Harold 
A. Flnlayson of Halifax took place at 
half-past four o'clock on Wednesday 
afternoon ln St. Augustine’s Church. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. F. Plummer ln the presence of 
the Immediate relatives. The bride, 
who was given away by her brother- 
in-law, wore a smart traveling dress 
and hat Mr. and/Mrs. Flnlayson at- , 
ter the ceremony .drove to the station ' 
and reft on the 5.20 train for a wedding : 
trip across the line before going to their 1 
home in Halifax.
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THE GLENIf-GHARLESil
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ton. Rev. A. W. and M^s. Mackay, Dr. 
and Mra Arthur Doughty, and Mr.
George* Bradbury, M.P., and Miss 
Brad bur)'..

Sir Louis and I»ady Davies on the 
same evening entertained at a charm
ing dinner their guests Including Hon.
Mr. Justice and Mrs. Anglin, Sir Chas. 
and Lady Fitzpatrick, Hon. J. D. and 
Mra Reid, General and Mrs. Mac-
kenzle, Mr. Richard Lake. M. P. and KENNEDY—GILBERT.
Mra Lake, Col. and Mrs. de ■ 1
Cherols Irwin, Mr. and Mra J. S. Br A wedding took place on Tuesday
Ewart. Hon. Sydney Fisher. MTevening at the residence of the bride's

Another delightful dinner of the mother, Mra G. James Gilbert, 200 High
i Mra stnw.ni ttyee.k was that at which Hon. Sam and Park-avenue, West Toronto, when her

Lady Whitney received on Tuesday irnrVtour ^IL00, le mVk," Mri Hughes were host and hostess, Mdaughter,
-last for the first time this wlnterajt ewnd Î? ™,.Bu£op?’ ^r111 0,088 ,nvlted being His Grace thw marriage to

her pretty house on St Georre-street, loaguardo Fu^nrl 0,6 Vllla NuU" BeI* 1 Archbltiiop of Ottawa and Mra Ham- ceremony was performed by the Rev.
She was wearing a handWT ' KtOTe”ce. . llton. Hon. Martin and Mrs. Burrell. Dr. Speers, pastor of the High Park
*nd black gown and was assisted bv The onsretta "Th. r,iu ,1 , I Pr" F" Scbaffner, M. P„ and Mra ffjvV ; Methodist Church. The bride, who was ,
Miss Norah Whitney in brown velvet Poola',0^vill tnrnh« Bef*L8tf " Schaffner of Bolssevaln. Man., Mr. W. 1 gowned In duchesse satin and over- £
Mrs. Fred Qlackmeyer, Mra Kidd and Hanlllton shornv y presented ln B. horthrup, M. P., and Mra North- &■ 'j,< I dress of silk embroidery ohlffon, stud- ?_____
Mra Warminster. On the day y" „ ! Dt-Col. and Mrs. J. Lyons Big- ded with pearls, rhlne stone pas ament- LQlkDON, Jan. 20.—Far away among
Mra Morgan Jellatt (Beatrice McGill) Mra A. M Finer returned Otter, t ol. and Mrs. J. G. r̂le, wearing a veil with coronet of the snowetorme and blizzards of the^“wrdd1^ 5“ Wn at 8Ü from. 1 “toKau^Mro ^ M ^ LTbltt^fl^nmon ^^a, VXt tî *ou- " Antarctic, five expeditions aro engaged

ssss-sks: - K*~ - Kr.™ i ssft ô sS3 £s*;? sflHfcn sr «^&’sssi!."rtsrs; «the bride was wearing a smart «mi The ex-nuniis PurIng stta^,ln *the KÏL,^ |a diamond cluster ring, the gift of the Intention of finding the South Pole,becoming Wuegownand Mra Fleming Collegiate Institute will holdThe'lraT luncheon ir. her ho^r^heXhergucst! IP ^\s'L < ' hpLlStoM What euccess they tove achieved no-

out t^yt* Ü».2wdJrt KW‘,f?wn poured U?1 at;hame ln 016 Canadian Forest- were: Mra Robert Rogers. Mrs. R. L. Kk ^ Rount?^ ^f We, .01 h, ' body knows. The news about them Is
hamth ro ’̂= X w^1 by M|ss Gooder- era* Building, College-street, on Tues- Borden, Mra Frank Oliver, Mra W. T. w NX ^ 1m ^ P**th«r recent nor ovear. W« have no
Im^shorti'v F.lemln8- are leav- day evening. Jan. 30. The patronesses | White, Mrs. Walter Long. Mrs. Rodol- v^À ^ W«*mauon about wnat they did yee-
mg shortly for Bermuda will be: Mra W. G. Booth. Mra L. E. Phe Lemieux, Mrs. H, K. Egan, Mra h^,'niT " w“ *ruay, or what they will do to-mur-

Mra Tin,___„ i E^ubree, Mrs. W. Wallace. Miss Janie. Charles Keefer, and Miss Milly White. SriXJ , * biUe row.
RoxWrf.«I?HtB^Ty and Mpa Harvey> ^omaa- Mrs. G. W. Keith and Mrs. P. „ Mrs. Sanford Smith of Toronto Is the , If.F-.F?1 "I?011 and lace- and carried sir Ernest Sbaokletoh has.spent two

7her® amon* “»■• Flv- F- 'Munroe. | Kueet of Mr. and Mrs. F. Chrysler and • The Duke of Orleans, who Is said to by M^HAnrJwtnLTI supported wlntera jn y*. AntancUc. In dlscus-
Zl^„d l" tbe weaK and Mrs. W. • « . | Mrs. .Chrysler entertained at a de- be arranging for financial backing to nfe Rov^ e a*®* the prospects of the present eat-
laroeTrtdH SL George-street, gave a The Hamilton Bachelors are giving a “Sinfully arranged luncheon, In her help him in the effort he has been nllved ^hl °£.the brldf- .pédalons his eyes assume a tense Ser-
te?Llrtd^ d °“ Th“r»day af- “all at the Royal Hotel on Friday, Jan. ho"or °Pe day during the week. making for years to have France trans- E}iy £ 8T?°P?J away look, which suggests that he
tern°°n‘ - 26' Sir Charles and Lady Fitzpatrick formed into a monarchy with himself wal a o^rl nen^n, i ,th®,„plafl8? wishes he was now spending a third-

_ - * * . kave a V7eU-app°inted dinner In honor on the throne. In a recent Interview ZVL B ^I h«t^ X, a d td *?e *** Ln that region of perilous adventure.
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., kiy ’ brlde- Miss Lilian the duke declared that he Is conrtdent el^rfn» ^fdth« He has a comfortable oftloe Ln Regent-

wlll hold Its annual at-home on Friday, wtlen,»£°VÊrs F?re „lald - Jor of ultimate success. Hbw he Intends Pf3^"S will^ Illlilt Mbîs ,™arRr?t street, with a telephone at his elbow,
Jan. 2«J_ln Temple Building. ' ^ih° were Air. Sam Me- to bring about what he desires Is not Method^rhn'rch .^fr,kdaie and manuscripts on the table; but the the Countess of Aberdeen held M

) • • • 1 Dougall, the bridegroom-elect, Mr. and known, and he doesn't sav anythin* r*etnodist Church, rendered Beloved. whiit« ftraith «till enJls him j vmv, taov -, tv„ku«Invitations are being issued for the ^lra Fd^ard Fauquler. Mr. and Mra about It hlmsllf Frenc“men“n gem ll Is Moni' MIa filbert, assisted by FîfLj 1̂ ^ m^f^he said on ! T Day reception at DubUn Castle
. , > > . C. L. and A. A., to be heldin Odfeiinl/.® Russelt Blackburn, Mr. and Mra D. eral look upon the duke's scheme* « the groom's mother, Mra Kennedy, re- h,.«u.»rvvv where each lady received a sprig ri
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa Palmer of Tor- C.L. an Vi A. A., to be held In Oddfellows’ c McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. D'Arcy huge Joke, despite the serious way in S?K?d tbelr many guests, wearing “Scott and -Amundsen on the high SC?tChv,ueaibef fro?1 tbe Lord Lieuten- 

ento are cruising the coast of Florida Hail, Rroadview-avenue, on Fridav Mrs. Henry Fltzbugh of which he takes himself ’ black satin, trimmed with fringe and Diateau about 10 000 feet above thf tDX wb**e Lady Aberdeen, assisted bj
Cynthia II., with Commodore MHls the26th imrt. Friday’ Cobourg. sister of the bride-elect, who ---------------------— --------------------------- ^ and the groom’s mother a becom- thl plle îtfdy PFtland" distributed sprigs ti

®f the New York Yacht Club and party --------------------------------- - - was In town for the event, Mra Arthur . ing gown of black. Toasts were pro- w wa^ tn the gentlemen. Lady Aberdeen reosiv
« . . p 5- ENGAGEMENTS Cannon, of Quebec, Miss Fitzpatrick, Rev. Dr. Roper. I posed by the Rev. Dr. Speers, and re- XFFX?tb*J] v rfi'r ed her guests, wearing a brown ohlffot

Mra John DeGruchy end Mr. Reg AGEMENT3. Miss Pauline Lemoine. Mr. John Rev. Dr. Roper, bishop-designate of ponded to by the groom, best man. Mr. drefs with a profusion of Irish lac*
DeOrudhy. Deleware-avenue have if- Mr u„^T„ „ , , ^ . Thompson, Commander Roper, R. N., Columbia diocese J- «. Rountree. Mr. G. F. Yorke, Major ÎÎ1 dl*T,er^ ‘St8.' 60,1 a «»y hat with shaded plume
■uod Invitations to a dance at the Met Dmr,‘<r«t?n Mr Wm" Cruickshank, Mr. Felton Gllmour and Mr. Hugh ocese, is to receive his Royce, Mr. Geo. C. Campbell, Mr. W 1”Ska s!ronY’ biting aoutlwly wind, and sable furs. Lady Penthmd wore ■
ropoUtan at 8.30 o'ctock^ on^Fridïv of thff^ de,,*?,?! m0**. tbe marriage Fleming. episcopal vestments from St. Thomas’ Baird and other*. couple drove a temperature about 40 degrees dove-gray nlnon dress trimmed wltt
evening, Jan. 26. ’ y oilleeni» dTV,Î^I? - î,etîaLto ,Mr- J-ohn Mrs- Clark Bowker, of Edmonton, Church congregation, where he labor- away to catoh the 11.80 train for the bfk>,ï z^°" wa?m ,?,otbee’ fr?i?e” guipure and touches of pel* blua Sh«

GHlesple. Toronto, to take place dur- with, her little daughter, have arrived ed as rector from ms tl 1 sot XX south, where they will visit Palm aLeeplng h®*8' and a thin toot, which -iso wore a black velvet hat
ing the latter part of January. ln town, an* are with Mra Bowker’s “ , from 1888 to 1897" Dur- Beach. Florida The bridJs traveUn* )wst eerves to keeP »ut the wlmd.^ut

— — - _ - * * * x parents, Hon. Nesbitt and Mra Kirch- * s tbe nlne years “e spent in Toronto dress was of navy blue with hat to . 001 016 cold-
Mr. and Mra T. B. Mothèrsill, Osha- hofter, at their apartments ln the Ayl- jhe greatly strengthened the life of the match, and mink furs. Upon their re- ! 1 think it quite possible that Soott

wa, announce the engagement of their mer. his progress has h»on turn Mr. and Mrs Kennedy win rc.M„ or Amundsen or both have already _____
A large luncheon was riv. , ». da“ihter" Nellie Norenc, to Mr. How- Miss Gertrude Tait, daughter of Mra church . 1 l taolzYa at 20» High Park-avenue7 West Tor* eucceeded- especially as the oompeti- llsh social circles about the rumored

Military Institute lset^Zv®11#.*1 t5® “"1 ?7ucemMcConne11' e,dest son of Mr. Schoenberger, of Toronto, has arrived hu^n^c^”8 eJer ?lnce bla departure ont0 ’ 10 tion between them is to the nature of ; engagement of the Marouls of Angle.
mwttat of ?hl CanXn^tl^ Thi C‘ Springbrook. to town to be present at the McDougS much^mlrest hv *2?“ /oUowed —_______________ a mce" =eXnd Lady ViotoT cavS
■oclatlon, for which a The marriage will take place on Jan. Dalntry wedding on Wednesdya, at j i0nlrs whl hLr? fj>^ler p?Ll8b* "The Geiroan Antarctic Expedition Bentlnck. the only daughter ” the
lnent ml Itorv men f PX,m' 3L ! All Saints' Church. ' | who heard with deèp gratiflea- Girls’ Dance. are aboard their ship Ln the Weddell Duke of Portland. The marouto was
ada were In7 town Including^ 1 The „n* * »* .* I Miss Ethel Palmer has gone to To- 1 of Columbla^Thl0 cnnXrt*® ®piBCOpate A Few of The Girls have issued Sea' and the Maweon Australian supposed to be waiting for Vrinow
BurstaJl of Quebec ’ ncIuding Lt.-OoL The engagement Is announced of ronto to spend a short time with 'he* li1® congregatlon of St. invitations to a dance „ 1 expedition is navigating southwards. Patricia He Is one of the great*

uretail of Quebec. . > ^ ; m^p^116 »neMMa,Ster8' da^ht6r <* ™nt- Mrs.PT. C. Patteson who with wkh “ Roper Z \ ** Metr°- but as to what the Japanese are " partis" In EngCd and ha^ b^
The Scotch Curlers' Bannnet ^ ' H- Masters. K.C.. Ottawa, Miss Daisy Patteson have been stay- pressingaddr.e8s' ,ex* poHtan at 8,80 on Monday evening, the same- time is quite unprecedented desperately angled after by match-

take place at the King Edw^ard cn1*!»40 îlntol'rÏXv7 wi?ibtrtS'J”^iilaFer ot tbe lng for several weeks fn town, having , to Canadian sofl ^Id^h»!1,‘i,1® r*iHr? Zeb" 12‘ Patronesses: Mrs. Alfred When we were there, a tiand of fifteen making mothers. Lady 7 Victoria
». tog Edward on Jan. i7"1.0"_?ank:. Hillsburgh. The marriage left for their home last Tuesday. he m^v long hi* «noX^f bope i?at Denison. Mrs. G. C. Heintzman, Mra . m«m^ we had a continent of 400,000,000 closely resembles the duka She Is

.. * * . AnH|t k Pl 6 towards the end of- Mr. and Mrs. Burton Stewart, of in Hls^hnZh6 serve God F. J. Dunbar, Mra G. Stevenson, Mrs. , square miles all to ourselves." Y pleasant but not distinguished look-
Mrs. McAlnsh »nd v,i„a *«.. priL ; Montreal, are guests to town, especially tion nf th-!?,.," r-X.ÜÎ! "X..X_C-°.nv°-Ca' 4* Kemp. Mrs. C. J. Townsend. !. "The first of the expeditions should lng; unlike her mother, who is the

Adnsih, De Lisle-avenue M --------------------------- ------- - I f°r the McDougall-Dalntry wedding, as likely that Dr Rnn»f win V J* H. Lelshman, and Mrs. J. A.1 beck at Stewart's Island, south of most beautittl and most aristooratio
tea on Jan. 25 ' giving a piles. Fissures. etc., successfully ‘are also Mr. Gordon McTavish ana honorary degree^f^dnefnr It d-T-? iV*® n' 1Alle7" Committee; Miss Rita ! x«w Zealand, about the beginning of among the British duchesses. **

. . . treated without an operation. Write ^r" Hugo RÀ, of Winnipeg, and Mr. I He a^rSdyTolL an^onorsrv di^-y- Dunbar. Miss Gladys Alley, Miss Con- ; March. We shall then know Kfow the
Miss Marie Mitchell Avenue rond 1. î?r free t)°oklet and references, Dr. Morrls McOTugall, of St. Louis. lln arts from that college end7i.d 5^^ stance Townsend. Miss Irene Lelsh- 1 Parties -have fared, for there is a tele

xing a t<£ for hlr glri friends^ Tel Hawke. 21 Wellesley-,t, Toronto. 7 , Mrs. Victor Patton, of Winnipeg, is ' D. of the ™ eneral Thfolog^n J?- Miss Alleen Kemp, Miss Ruth 'Phone connecting the Island with the
24. ®a tor ner girl friends on Jan. ----------- ------------------- --- in town for a fortnight visiting her | nary of the Prof^nt #X. mX ^°wd®n' M,8S Helen Stevenson, and mainland.

B"e*to p"'[ »"=» », p, M“* *«•_»»— («. —:--------------------

The patronesses of the Osgood* Lit- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodeve have flfteel yelre.‘r °* tbeoloi!y for nearly Trinity Conversât
erary Society ball at the King Edward sailed for the Mediterranean, and will 
on the first of February," are Lady be away for a month or two.
Moss, Lady Meredith, Lady Falcon- ! Mrs. Frank Anglin has left for Mon- 
brldge, Lady Mulock.

HAIR DRESSING PARLORS,
89 KING STREET. WIST, 

(Formerly Jules and Charles.)
The Glene-Charlee parted rail heir

frames, from H-BO up. 1•'-M Sir Ly-*• Ool. Reads, who has made so many 
prends while stationed ln Toronto, 
leaves shortly for hie home ln Austral- 
aa to rejoin his wife and family.

H. (V. Perrin has been ttoe guest 
or Prof. Mavor. who gave a dinner in 
lus honor at the York Club.

' Iü w

fi M

FIVE EXPEDITIONS 
TO ANTARCTIC REGIONS

m

GARDEN
THEATRE

I• r -The American Ambassador and Mrs.
Whttelaw Reid have left England for
^^the^mblmy “wuf“duHn*60,?' ' Q,retchen Dunstan of Brantford
E"stweekw,th Mi3s

-u T
si

Scientific Werld Waiting for News 
of Success or Failure 

From Each,

COLLEGE STREET 
Just West of Spadlna Ass, ]

Etojna 
o Mr.

Jane, was united to 
Robert Kennedy. The imi$n1

Motion Pictures
ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
OF A UGH ORDER . .

j]
J; KJ

11
Hill :

Matinee Every Afternoen It 
f 2.13-3.00

at whldfi performances Identiod- il 
ly the same program Is presented. H 
as in the evenings. Including th. 
famous Garden ThesAre Orchestra.

I< (ft
J il! HI
!ï I Æ ’f

%i b Ji *H
I I ADMISSION - 10c>
<

1' • W Sir
annual concert of the Trinity&G,Âea^Uob» WÏLbr*j£\*S?g

February 15. Mr. E. J. Hutson is e<J- 
retary.

in Reception at Dublin. 
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

? :

* - B
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M Engagement Rumored, 
There is a great deal of talk In m

21r

as1* «:
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Another Gnawing Fear.
A* Colorado man raised ducks In Hi 

bathtub. This discovery of a new use 
for Its product may encourage th* 
bathtub trust to raise prices.—Wash
ington Star.

Osgoode Dance.s m.Pr;.and Mrs. Graseett have Issued in- 
evemlng8 l° a 8ma11 dance on Monday

“Mother” Coming to Grand.
“Mother,” the four-act

». , 1 . The president and members of the drama, will be presented for the first FACT and cum

„ „ .. ... The plan for subscitibe.s to the Men- have Issued Invitations to their annuli 1 at 1688 than dollar-fifty prices at A *lng,ie square yard of leaf purfaMg
! Denison Mrs McGregorShlMley Mra VIIrlH'/Mrfn'it b<r th® guee,t °£ df1®80^ Choir concerta will open at Conversazione at eight o’clock on the °rand week of Jan. 22. The feat- botb the UPPer and the un-

- -, , „ Bicknel, K Jalclnbrtog* weeks McCWg' f°r a °°uple of \^y, «-ÿ next Thursday Thursday evening, Feb. 8. undlr Z ure of the engagement win be the ap- X cfreuSL^ Æ und<$r fav«r.

OebomInwcTer8armmgrtho^ faffing ' for blln^nn/a]1111 K‘tngr"/h,s bal1 ,8 to' Mrs Charles Ryerson. of Toronto, ar- seats. ° Subscrfblrs® wil? BeUat^Mra S^ne^Mra^Ll^yd1 Pearanca 01 Miss Jean A.dair, originator a gallon of carbolic acid1 to”!

sstwa-bSiSgEHHESt™
ÿi'fferr;. :r. ft*IÎ thI,RSlenn,J°,ynble XTal rnaebue"” beld ; ™bdate a large 1,66,1,1 fOT EV6iy Woman praise for her delightful work to tion. nt# °OMUt«
L„ ;r ^qXet.hC°Urt*>n Tuesday even" ' overlooked being entwd amlllr the I u*. El____ ___ j . "Mother.” She will be surrounded by

Xh the young people as well subscribers. e toe nO MOrO HOftdftOHSS 86veral members of the original New Usual Wav?.
a8a large number of those of mature | By arranging for five dl*tlrw ~v, ! ’ _______ York cast. ! Persia is punished for the crime «f
the usna^nrdin11^^iithe'T'wla2ge fr0m : 878^6 this year, instead of four thé From Wtxtlrnoee «% A r\ « “Mot!i6rM is Just an amusing comedy small and helpless —CWc«go
la usIlA ri;" » y.ra1' Tbe floor„waa ««remittee hod in viewthe fiaot „m "eaknesi and Despair of life and Its little Ironies. The author News.
lid ™fmhto?UhIoneUby 'ZvoZ *** are ma^ wt ^e Thousands Have Been Restored ,takes advan^^ otpn® opportunity for •

“f» *> ti^”tïï*il;;to»obo,tGood H««ith By Dr 'S;SXîe.“i.'ï«3,

isIEaara- FT™« vsrsuS H“u,ra'* Pu“ a«ss mss. ■ ,sss.w?-* ^E2r3>~rrii ^ saas.®asa&rssaaKzS£:?,r * - J$ÊL ssrSASi.-ssrs s,*s ^ ^
sstSHSKS :tE sss sss ?5 as,-*?» starjr s „ æ* —.S5i ml S,r^STÎ™.r,™.'™ IS?*™»™- r.b. 1. t>, a. SÏÏS," WMMI ity r.th«r. wm .e e,t»i» th»t : uu p»uïïS
superb. rations were : Thomas Orchestra; the soloist wlh hi 3 ^vSW&T 8everal of the children seem to think ^afed at ^r residence if desired.

Lady Bourinot who i= nô» -.«iflin. ¥r" Jf*f Lhevlrmc, the great Rue- —A St"*'was willed to them for OhelT own par- M*88 Howell s 432 Jarvis-street. Tslf-
in Toronto is Sian r>laîl° '^tuoeo. RU^ ticutar pleasure and gain. Altogether vhoM N<>rth 8746. ^
few days to speld rome timUito V ---------- ---------------------- / NWSMM k-» these children are an appeaUng lot. the
mer friends. some time with for- WORK OF THE GERMAN LABOR / M relating of their little affairs Is lntere.t-

The wives of the various cabinet MARKETS. R W #,V7^(UL\ and th8 maternal In-

ministers held a reception esMciallv _______ V V M Ai eT \ ter8*t 8bed8, a warmth and calm thatfor the wives and daughters of the - ,abor markets (In Germany) are f g* fl r||i\Ji makesofthlsplayoneofthemosten-
senators and members of parliament on ti,^rSl^8 )̂velopmentJ^ thfT“eyi aw / à A Z maJ^f , t?e»be“!"
Thursday afternoon in the Hn„«e ni t-îïï.î ,000 men and women duT ut> /> /• A* Wv flt of those who have been led to be-Commons Apariments from foul to offered '^^U°rnI8flale ln 190p" Mto & \ \ Ueve that "Mother” Is a play of tear,

six o’clock, aid It was VMy largely^ at- thS.®wifSSgf and Z? t^f’000 of J -J L ^ \ “ mlffbî be A^dtended and much enjoyed. have seen transactions in theJI m It*? / contrary. K Is a genuine c/medy, with
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke doubled- writes Elmer Ftohertl in s^i^ N v' manF bnes that sparkle and many eltu-

and Duchess of Connaught, and also Ivuuh EnhsotTe cltles almost all the un- That . . atlons that are thoroly amusing,
the Princess Patricia, have graciously 2?eWlor ,s marketed In the local ex- -Th8* * ?k H ,1.* f m,de weU by,
consented to be present at the general I Hirt , Br. Hamilton s Pills is proved In themeeting of the May Coin “efub.^ ' an^fhe “^of^km^Ilti^Æ foM?Wina letter: 1

Itoall If6*1; r°on?8, "hlch will take in the^exchange the largest opportunity L “For >'cars 1 was thin and delicate.'I piace at - the week-end. !®nd the largest selection. Hence the hurt- 1 lo,t color and was easily tired; a.
xni.1V i Htrrlf: of,London, Ont., and ”®®s ?f tbe exchanges has expanded bellow pallor, pimples and blotches on)
Miss Helen Scott, of Toronto, are the fc,thn2Lper ccTt- a year-. Thus the |my face were not only mortifying to
guests of Mrs. J. Lyons Biggar, who uure filled is ,rw ^?riï’iar"8el at Charlotten- • my feelings, but because I thought 
entertained at a large tea for her vlsl- pUfd wîu, 75^ co*?- ^ 8k)" would never look nice alito
Fell °a T“esday afternoon, and af- Wiesbaden, the figures tor5 the'^sari" 1 erev< despondent. Then my appetite . 
terwards at a small dinner. years were 13.628 and 7970 eame failed. I grew very weak. Various

■ The municipal bureau in the little city (remedies, pills, tonics and tablets I
Ball In Brantford. of Roondaburg arranged employment for tried without permanent benefit A

Lieut.-CoL E. C. Ashton and the of- r,uLw!°?8 »K °*hpared.-, wUh 819- The visit to my sister put Into my hands 
fleers of the 38th Regiment Dufferin ‘LA11® *SbJ2akl”f town of Es- a box of Dr. Hamilton's Piu« sheRifle, of Canada, have & intito- SlrSTto^itE^S a.^D^Li^rt pIac8d upon them, and „S0w
t’oo®,t0 a,baI,1: to be given under their Wiesbaden. Magdebu* Posen have con- ibw UJ2y bave made me a well woman 
aUS5 ln tbe armories, Brantford, centrated ln their offices almost all the * would not be without them what- 
on Friday evening, Jan. 26, at 9 o’clock, transfers in certain classes of implov- ?yer they might cost. I found Dr.
Capt. WalterG. Towers, secretary. Pat- ment- Hamilton's by their mild yet search*
ronesscs, the ladies of th# regiment ^ \ variety of employment offices existed lnK action very suluble to the delicate

before state or municipal governments character of a woman's nature Thev 
were convinced ofAhe propriety of using never once griped 
public funds for facilitating private con- tablished 
tracts between master and men. Trades 
unions, guilds, associations of employee, 
societies providing relief for the Indigent 
unemployed, had long tried to bring et-,

I fective direction to the man out of work 
curled end to the employer wanting hands, 

crimson loose The ordinary way of recruiting labor 
trousers and a turban of crimson and from the men hanging around the factory 
gold. She aroused great admiration : Rates, or of a man' finding worn by 
and stood much chaffing. She had traraPtog from one set of works to an- 
her lovely daughter with her in,Turk- °ther" J**" Perceived to be Inefficient.
I eh dress Ladv fonstanre ; Benevolent observers, unions and em-» J;? nï.? ,1 ‘ie?' rt Moyers' organizations started offices
Richardson, who v as not impeded t>y : where men could inquire for vacancies.

- i too njuch clothing, was there also. land where the unexpected requirements
I of mines and shops could be met. 1

domestic

4 * * *
D. A. Dunlop, Highlajtds-avenue, 

will give a tea oh Tuesday afternobn. 
o * •
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WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE, JR

VOICE PRODUCTION
8TUDI0 31 NORTH ST.

:
:

- t

Phone
:

SLVDAME FERRABINI.
T he great Italian prima donna, in the last scene of Paccdni’s -“Madame But

terfly," in which she will appear with the Montreal Opera Company, at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre next month. MR6. EMMA L DUNN, Mue. Iso.

accompanist
370 Sunnyslde Ave. Phen* P. M0

Choice Cut Flowers, Decorations, 
Bridal and Reception Bouquets

I-*

SCHUBERT CHOIR
-ÎS.HSHHHF--

basso, Chicaso-Pktladslfbia
J"l1nUf,l>*l,k' <k* world-rsas swl vts.

MASSEY HALL, fEJB. lets, 9ML 
n ^rI“8 81-50' li 00' 75«- Subsortptio» 
lists at Massey Hall and Icedtog mmle 
Stores or phone North 1198.

List closes Feb. 1st.

»
$
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Ay
Fancy Dress In England.

The Duchess of Sutherland attended 
an Arabian Nights ball 
night magnificently dressed as an 
Arab Sheik. She had high red Cir
cassian boots, a small black 
moustache, effective

me> yet they es--
üy îLD 36 tftti)

gpfTn7aerbr * SS^S^SS 

wrilkled^as t'hM‘l“w^r g^ or

^“^^«‘“'.^htf ’̂art .. Sir Ernest Shackleton. veteran Eng- myerTlew Dining H*U and M M

te/enVCer^E ElfXF^^™8 Hnm^Bs, \
'çre a'wond^ful ^V^8 ”n ^ho^arthlft^^Ith Excellent floor. Electric Cir. '

bWtïïîS 5SS75&5S, r 7 I
Catarrhozone Co.. Kinfr«t»r. Ontario d£en' bolh almost as famous I Phone p°rk 3127; House 8878

-------------- -MOA as Sir Shackleton MmselL , By letter, 57 Fuller Avè., XW*

t regularity.
Make Vour Evening Banquet end BsO 

Appointments with
L N. DEVINS

the other96 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.

owning and operating their own greenhouses have every 
facility for the prompt dispatch of all orders. Arrival in good
condition ruaranierd. All letters or telegrams to ç5 Yonge 
Street.
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Some Striking Millinery 
Which Will Be Seen 

at the Theatres.

I ADY DUFF-GORDON, the famous 
“Ladle" of London, and foremost ere- 

■ j a tor of fashions in the world, writes
■ each week the fashion artide for this newspaper, 
presenting all that is newest and best in the styles 
for well-dressed women.

Lady Duff-Cordon’s new Paris establishment 
brings her into dose touch with that centre of 
fashion.

m. ? 11%7SS

.DEN
ATRE

ICE STREET 
of Spadlna Ave.

ME
4- 1 rÆjti
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:—A New Design In ■
Theatre Cep. It Is of 
Whit* SHk Trimmed 
with White Velvet and 
Embellished with a Large 
Aigrette at the Top.

By L,ady Duff-Gordon (••Lucile**)

...m
1.

M: • MM a cost of ISO for the hat, the work 
involved, being enormous, as the 
countless yards of silk have to be all 
picked out and frayed by hand.

Jnet a word now of the coranfeg 
walking gown, of which I ae sends . 
ing you a picture. It la of meuaw 

colored brown, and is trimmed with 
Ae to the new woolen flowers, they gray squirrel There to nothing par* . : 

to. figure on any number of modela Ocularly novel in the squirrel* outre

I
i Pictures H I
TRAL MUSIC 
GH ORDER . . -

Ml < !
■ ■ ■i AM SENDING you this week of the material to the best advaa* 

some pictures of striking new tags, 
theatre hate which will he very The almost untrimmed model 

to a feature and a favorite of the 
The "paradise hat" to perhaps the moment; but, while quite adorable

if worn in the right way by the

which range from a delicious wee 
capote for the baby of two, to the 
almost Impudently small and smart 
hat for the young matron. Some
times they will be wreathed round a 
black velvet bat—when, certainly, before, 
they show up remarkably well—and
sometimes, too,will be set In the soft- newest creations, and will, I think, 
aeae of a downy woolen fleece fabric, hold its own with any that I have 
which to used again tor their owa turned out this season, 
petals, these being then given shape- Of the materials which will ha
lines* and strength by a little cro- used this season, l may now say #•
chet wool edging. Occasionally lust word or two.
a peep of pink will come from the Silk and wool' popllnette is gdlng 
Innermost heart of the little flowers, to be used to a great extent, and bet. 
and nearly always the underlining of lng rich looking and well wearing, ,
the curved brim with me palest and quite soft and supple, too, It
petal pink sUk can be depended on u likely to be a favorite alike with
to exercise a most becoming influ- those who make It up and those
en ce on the complexion. who wear It Velvets and Veir *

Another and favorable aspect of veteeng are In their turn to be
“ * "boomed," It being worthy of note *

unea witn ce- that the vogue for those particule*
and picturesque fabrics to usually 
concurrent with a run on > corded 

’ effects In silk, possibly because the 
two harmonize so particularly well 
and each bringing out the other1* 
different but equal richness "‘r‘

It Is said Indeed that velvets are 
destined to see an increasing vogue 
for the next two or three cold

or the edging around the skirt of 
the same fur, but thé strip from tha r 
left Shoulder to the right of the 
waist-line adds a touch which ha* 
not hi

Every Afternoon
B. 13-5.00
rfonmanoes IfleotSoÊl- 
progràm Is presented, 

feDings, including the 
en TheaAre Orchestra.

much In evidence this season. _ .
1 1most pretentious It to designed 

» peclally for theatre or evening wear., right girl (you will please note that 
and to In toque ahaps The hat itself I say girl and not woman, for, truly, 
to made of white satin which is al- this type of headgear demands youth 
moat completely covered with broad In Its wearer!). It to anything but 
bands of gold embroidery with attractive to the beholder or becom- 
pearls A huge white paradise at lng to the wearer under other 
the right forms the trimming, en- and leas favorable clrcum- 
clrcllng the whole hat It to a bean- stances But with this re

tirai creation.
The theatre cap at the top of this mind, I will chronicle my 

page to of a very novel design. It whole-hearted admiration 
to of white velvet with a broad hand 

of white silk net, 
and to trimmed

it •a to any great exteàl ;
jThis walking gown !g see at; j
{

ION - 10c -
■ * ;

F

tlon at Dublin. <J 
attenant of Ireland and 
if Aberdeen held New 
pption at Dublin CastlU 
ly received a sprig of 
from the Lord Lieuten- 

’ Aberdeen, assisted by 
. distributed sprigs te 
Lady Aberdeen reoelv- 

v earing a brown oh iff00 
profusion of Irish lace, 
U with shaded plumes 
Lady Pentiartd wore a 

in dress trimmed with 
aches of pale bltis She 
ack velvet hat.

serration to be borne In II*
«

I !
1:m tor a certain email and

Isupple shape in white 
leaver felt, Just ceugnt up 
a little toward one elds In 

bon, finished with front, with one diminutive 
white chenille

'
< M|

2—New Black 
Toque el Gold- 
Striped Net, 
Trimmed with 
Geld • Colored 

Lace and 
Flower»

JIII with velvet rib- !

IT <
the wool trimming li 
hat of mauve ratine, 
rise, and banded about the crov^n 

/ with a closely embroidered device of 
shaded mauve wools ffhlshlng off 
the left side with a flat bow. on 
which, again, worked In wool are 
many wee pink rosebuds grouped 
protectively about a central and 
full-blown flower. There to abso
lutely nothing to get out of ordef on 
such a hat, you know, even If you
utilise It for motor wear on occa- weather seasons So you can make

so It to a distinctly profitable your preparations and purchase so-
Investment cordlngly—as far, that is, as length*

But I am still more desirous that of the material are concerned; tog,
Von should make the early acquaint- as regarde their making up, you can '
ance of » certain quaint and charm* only be sure of the actual mode at
ins little hat of violet velvet whose the moment, and she or he- whe .
low crown to encircled by several would attempt to prophesy xas t* 
rows of «liken fringe, while clasped what style will prevail in another
at one side by an enamel cabochon «lx months’ time would be not oti*

alternating circlets of navy blue, very daring but very foolish, 
waok and turquoise to a quill fash- t But at any rate, you can—If you 
inned of the same velvet and ** Just exercise a tittle wise dlecretloa
mnra closely clustering rows ot j,, your choice—be very well com 
fringe. A hat this, simple enough tent wlth present fashion, and 
tor wear with a tailormade or at the b quite disposed to be philo-
game time eo email a. to b. worthr £ * Indifferent to the changw

an afternoon gown 01 ^ chancee ol the future-

» 1lemon, whose pale yellow 
coloring to set off by a 

large aigrette at iprjg 0f tender green tol- 
left Provide, the » Uge, whlle ^tened over 

dressy effect which it would other- brownl.h stalk to u
wlee • small, flatly folded bow of

A particularly neat creation to the white satin. À moat tempt, 
theatre cap of gold metallic fabric togi, rlpe-though tan la
under white cWffon. It to finished Using small—aunle to 1» with a ruffle of the chiffon and silk ... * " “ “
fringes Two roeettea of chiffon and “* tb® chosen adorn- 
gold cord at the left furnleh the only meat ,or a darkly bright 
trimming Among fashionable the- blue beaver hat, these 
atregoere these caps have already being, indeed, the only 
acquired immense popularity. They two fruits really suited to 
are so small that it to quite unneo- this particular and plq- 
eseary to remove them. uant form of trimming.

The smati black toque of black Then, again, a blue felt 
net with golden hat has Its brim upturned 
stripes le all around In something of 
trimmed with tricorne style, and entirely 
gold ^colored edged with a thick soft- 
lace and flowers, ness of frayed-out silk In 
The pointed at least a dozen different 
crown to accord- colors. There to absolute- 
lon-plalted and ly no other trimming
^ which to perhape as well,’. A New “Lucfle” Walking Gown ot Mouse- \t?
the rich effects seeing that this entails Brown Corduroy Trimmed with Gray Squirrel.

' ta e s e to. TileS 11?* i M
.
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went Rumored, iiM
eat deal of talk in Btogea 
les about the rumcritfl 
- the Marquis of Angto-pf 
[ Victoria Cavend^- : ï 
1 only daughter of to# f 
md. The marquis was 
b waiting for Princess g 
is one of the greatsst'4 
d g land and has been 
igled after by matob- 
pera Lady Victoria 
les the duka She is 
pot distinguished look- 
r mother, who is the 

and most aristocratie 1 
tish duchesses. . "^3
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3—Theatre Cap 
of Gold Metal
lic Material Un
der White Chif
fon, Trimmed 
with Chiffon 
Roeettea and 

Gold Cord.
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■■ Gnawing Fear.'
tan raised duck* in fats 7 
[iscovery of a new use 
|t may encourage the 
to raise pricea—Wa*hr\|

^~
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t AND FUN.
go yard of leaf eurfneei ' 
the upper and the un- 
ves, can, under favor, 
kes, decompose at least 
rbollc acid in a day. '

Peveltlan Style.
Ir going to have world 
[the power will have te 
fb to make the others 
nee.—Atlanta" Const!tu-

ê.'5uüî
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¥' Ao. 10 of “The Fine 
Art of French Cook
ing,” a Series by the 
Greatest French Chef

i During the ceehto, “a £

peA^«h,e ï îvÿjüs
i SuTthe which

Va^ot -
,t^n—i olive. This is optional

The Menu.
Soup Paysanne

, Sole Meuniere with Potatoes ■ la 
Provençale.

Capon with Rice.
Ham a la Gelcc (with jelly).

Salad of String Beans.
Apples with Butter.

By A. Escoffier.
T GIVE to-day a menu for a very appetising 

and yet reasonably economical family 
■k dinner. It Is accompanied by recipes for 
*11 the dishes mentioned in it

-With this object lesson before ns I would 
like to impress upon my housekeeping read
ers the importance of constructing a therm.
This is a grçat science to which a" whole life
time may Well be devoted, but anybody may 

8 learn to apply some of the fundamental rules 
Eg of this science.

Too many housekeepers neglect to con- 
91 struct their menus properly, that Is, to bring 
m the right dishes in combination. Through 
H this neglect much goo a cooking fails of Its 

effect. In an ill-combined menu the best of 
materials may be wasted, while In a well- 
combined menu a pleasing result may be ob
tained with less costly materials.

As an illustration, 1 may point out that it 
is a mistake to serve more than one vegetable.
In addition to potatoes with a roast. Three or 
four different vegetables served at the same 
time fatigue the appetite ahd may cause in-
digestion. , _ .A most important point for housekeepers Is 
illustrated by the accompanying menu. That 
point la the provfdli-B ot sufficient foodxvith- 
nut waste The desired object is secured <n 
this Instance, (a® I will explain, by putting a 
dish of sliced ham on the table.

Every housekeeper naturally wishes to give 
her family and guests ail the food they real.y 
wan* One way of doing this Is to supply a 
superabundance of food, but If you do- th.4 
you run the risk of finding a largo quantity of 
excellent food left over from dinner and prafr 
tically spoiled This Is discouraging a"M s
**r How'a^e^r^get around this difficulty?
Calculate the amount o' food required by each 
ruest on a reasonable basis, and have in addh 
Mop your plate of cold bam served after 
entire or roast Thej even tbe person with 
rhe largest appetite will be satisfied and will 
enjoy an increased variety In bis dinner. The , 
cold bam Is quite welcome to most people after 
a number of hot dishes if It is no* ea^tMtt ,
will remain perfectly good for your breakfast 
or lunch next day. and nothlnj will be wasted. /

Potage Paysanne,’or the C ountry 
Woman’s Soup. y,

CLICE up in fine discs not larger thee a twenty- 
“ five cent piece some carrots, tender turnip», and 
potatoes. Add the whites of leek» cut in
Julieqge »tyle (fine string»); ell these materials in 
about equal proportions. Put*-these vegetables in a 
closed saucepan and let them simmer on ■ slow fire. 
Then add boiling water and the necessary salt and 
let the mixture noil until the vegetables srs thor
oughly cooked. •

At the moment of serving, pour Ae soup over 
little slices of bread placed in the soup tooreen. This 
soup may be improved with fresh grecs peas or
small white beans.

In apportioning your materials allow ten and one- 
half ounces of vegetables, sn ounce and a half of 
butter, and a quarter of an ounce of sell to every 
quart of water.

You may add to potage paysanne ene-Aird of its 
volume jof puree of green pees, or puree of white
beans, or potato puree (puree Parmentier). You
may also el Ae moment of serving add a few spoon- 

• fuis of cream ei< fresh butter, which will make it 
more delicious.

I give Aeae details to show that a simple soup 
suited to a workmen’s table may be transformed at a 

ns* into one fit for A* most sumptuous

H ■}isual Way.
Ished for 'the crime of 
tnd helpless.—Chicago ‘
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' »1 can eee wheg Blab- 
mire In that Miss Jor- 
nldetgh. “Why, she’s

uess,” said H*urk*w*>*. 
vs was crasy afceut
’s Weekly.
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3
made diamond shaped pieces- sf them. Season 
wiA salt, pepper, ail and vinegar, keeping the 
portions of three parts of oil to one of vinegar.

Apples With Butter.
"T*HE following quantities are planned far Isa 

person» I * y
Choose by preference some russet apple* d* 

lowing one for each person; divide Acts tu 
quarters, peel and trim Aem. Place them in;a shak- 
low saucepan just large enough to hold the apples 
without leaving too much empty space. Add foot 
tablespoonful, of sugar, a glass of warm water S*A 
an, ounce of butter. Cover A* saucepan and cook 
Ae applet, sprinkling Aem thoroughly from time te 
lime wiA their iuice. The time of cooking depen* 
eo Ae quality or Ae apples and how tender they ira 

Before serving, arrange each quarter apple on Bi
de cakes of bread crumb toasted in butter, sprinkled , . 
wiA sugar and glazed in Ae oven.

Add to the juice of Ae apples a tablespoon #ul el 
apricot preserve, boil it a minute, eo that the apnea* 
may be thoroughly mi^ed. add a third af en ounce «I 
butter. A ike Ae saucepan until Ae butter ie diet* 
roughly mixed wiA the sauce, pour over Ae applm 
snd serve.

Capon With Rice.
✓"•MOOSE a fine capon, tie it up and lard k wrA 

slices of cooking bacon and place it in a 
saucepan of suitable size. Moisten .! «A bouiBo. 
from the pot-au-feu (or any clear broth) unhl A. 
liquid covers it Add a .mall onion pricked with two 
cloves, a bouquet made of sprigs of parsley, a bay 
leaf and little sprigs of Ayme, Ae whole well tied
together. Cook on a slow fire in a covered .aucepan.

When the capon U three p*ts cooked add abort 
e;ne ounces of rice, previously washed tn boiling 
water, for each quart of bouillon ’ (broth), thru cowr 
the saucepan end finish cooking. By this time the 
rice ought to be almost completely dry. Unstring the 
capon and arrange it on a dish. Remove the bouquet
and the onion from the rice. Add a little grated

and a half of pure butter, and
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Ham a la Gelee.
A RRANGE some slices of nice lean ham on • 

cX J,,!, and garnish WiA soma 
and «pngs of parsley. The jelly, of course, is op
tional. It makes Ae ham more appetizing for those 
who finj) it rather dry.

! Salad of String Beans.
"T*AKE two pounds of cold cooked string beans of 

X medium size and slice Aem diagonally so as t*

Sole Meuniere with Tomatoes a 
La Provençale.

*T*HE sole roust be carefully cleaned, the white 
A tide cleared of scales and the dark side of its 

skin. TLen make a cut at the side along the 
backbone. Salt the sole moderately, put it in the 
6our and the^ in a frying pan» in which you have 

and a half of butter, 
it takes a 6ne brown color. Whea 

one side is cooked turn'the sole over.

1- YM
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" V* A French Open Work Apple 

Pie or Tart.
TN PLACE of Ae last recipe yee may serve » 
“ delicious kind of French pie—or. more properly 

tart—wiA an open-work top exposing As fruit te Ae 
eye. 1 give here a particularly attractive recipe fee 

this pie. which should delight all Americas

previously allied an ounce 
Cook the sole until !RT CHOIR

,A ■ ' ' ' '. ' jmI-her. Conductor, 
leading coloratura ao- 
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lovers ef good cooking.

( Cut into quartern a dozen apples 
preference) weighing about two pounds 
■lice them, pul them in a rather wide saucepan wiA 

and A re.-quarters of fresh butter, several 
uis ef hot water and save» ounces ef

to time la
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mm sugar. Shake up Aa appjes from ti
cooking. The apples being eeokeA 

add four tablespoonfuls ef apricat preserve.
Fill the bottom of one or two circular-pin mold, 

with fine pasta. FiH Ae bottom wiA Ae 
Eve» Aa surface wiA Ae blade af 

ta Ae even.
«rtakle the surface of the tart wiA -powdered 
Caramel Ae sugar ciAer by cooking at by 
md hot tree near Aa surface, --------
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BailyLiff oftheTlret |Great Egyptian Que
Mow Qaee|VTivHad Her ^....
Taise Lurls Made, ;
Ordered tier Skimpy 
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.Dressmakers Models,
Sat for tier Rirtrait,
Took ArterriaoaTea i 
aria Lived Just 
Like Any rashton.- 
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She receives her superintendents andIs » very busy woman.
overseers, and hears reports of the progress of tbs work In 
the temples and on her extensive estates, for she leaves only 
'he deuils to her rose, but all must be reported to her. Tty 
ts satisfied with some of the reports, but to one or two of the 

she gives warning that crops must be better and

Z

to OvEïè 
Eashions Bg overseers 

more work done, or------
And now it is time for the real breakfast, and the slaves 

1 bring in â table spread with the finest linen, bearing a service 
of gold and Ivory, cad there Is a fine fish from Hie 1-alte of 

* jMoeris and some eggs of the wild fowl, especially gathered for 
the Queen. Fatigued by the work already done, she eats with 

i «petite, that sho iaay- continue' her work. Sometimes her. 
hueUnd Joins her at this meal, for it .is his luncheon hour.

Nt sooner Is the table taken away than tiring women enter 
<1» show the Queen the latest beautiful weavings, that she 
may ordçr. new robes. Here was. scarlet and purple and 

‘ : striped stuffs, out of which the flowing skirts were to be fash-

E ‘=<À !

Lii v*‘* l ■■
■HE period of time covered by history Is 

far too short to allow of any perceptible 
progress In the popular sense of evolu
tion of the human species. The notion 

that, there has been any such progress since 
Caesar’s time is too absurd tor discussion. All the 
savagery, barbarism, dark ages and the rest of it 
of which we have any record as existing in the 

, past exist* in the present. There is clearly room 
for. great changes In the world by increasing the 

- - percentage of Individuals who are qarefu}lybred 
6 And gently nurtured, even to finally making the 

most of every man and woman born. But that 
- possibility existed In the days of the Hittites as

much'as It does today. It does not give the slightest real 
support to the common assumption that the Civilized con 
temporaries of the Hittites were unlike their civilized de 
scendants today.—George Bernard 8hav>.
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-$*,■ ••They are wearing the skirts a little fuller now,’" says one 

of the women; and the Queen orders her new robe made in 
the latest fashion, for who sflbuld be well dressed if it be not 
the Queen! Turning over all the cloths, she makes her selec
tion and sends the reel av/ay, for now the court sculptor Is

i >4*
. ij '

.

^ % ■ AÂjÿ-which tne worn Pharaohs ■ 
lacked. She became the I 
Queen of Amenophls III.,. H 
and, what Is far more to I 
the point, the mother of I 

ND the greatest of the contemporaries of the Hittites Amenophls IV.. the great V 
were the Egyptians of the fourteenth century B. C.

V/

WM / announced
' He has come for a sitting that he may fan Won a statue of 

his Queen to adorn the hew temple. He moulds It skilfully In
clay, In miniature at 90 as not to tlre lhc royal 8ltter 
Then later he will enlarge the figure and come once again to 
put on the finishing touches, that the statue may be perfect. 
Replicas will bo made of the miniature, In clay and in stone, 
for variouo gifts, for at that time the statue was used both as 
an offering to the gods and as our modem visiting cards.

At last the noonday meal is served, and Queen Tty sits 
down to a regal ir.cal of ducks and geese, of beef and gazelle, 
with* all the vegetables ot the season—lentils, peas, beans,

; radishes' onions and even lettuce. She has both wine anti 
I barley beer on the table, and tor dessert there are cakes made 
f. of dates and pomegranates to tempt the queenly appetite.

The dinner dispatched, the tiring women relieve the Queen 
H of her heavier garment:» and, putting on a flowing wrapper, 
g queen Tly llee down upon her couch tor her needed nap. 
A, Slaves waft the air toward her while her majesty reposée. 
3m Rested after an hour, the Queen visits her spinning|w omen 
& to see that they, too, are busy with their fax, and, once more 

brilliant colors, sho a wests the visit of her

Sry )\*

\m i■Ç-. Ui Mfl Yf-3 NÉ.''Reformer.
I The poet or seer often anticipates the discoveries of It was her 8on wj,0 tn. ■

I______ I science, and thus Shaw has seen what the archaeol- .' troduced the tvorshlp of I,
oglsts digging in the sand* of Egypt prove only after lengthy the gun-Disk, as near an ■
Investigation. The Egyptians, especially the princes and , approach to. pure Mono- g-
priests, lived In an atmosphere of civilization easily compar
able to the best of oui- time.

The latest discovery of a wonderfully carved head of Queen possible at that time and
- Tly, together with many other relics ot the civilization ot her pîace- > ■ AM-L^YPTLAhfvsALlTT’AlNTt WQ • OKCWTN'G To/ECW

age, goes far toward proving the truth of Shaw’s statements, Her son it was who ef- YfY 'lOSrsfG FOR • HER STATUE, - OsA EACH SfDE 
showing the remarkable mode of life, of thought and of wor- faced from the mow* A- • T’QRTTRA.TT • B>XJ"£T' • OF riCR
ship of thirty-four centuries ago. ments the figuré of Agioa the great chief of Egypt's deities, that glass was first Introduced

This beautiful head of the wonderful Queen was not recov- an(j eVen changed his name from Amenophls (“Amon Is Satis- into Egypt, and none save roy-
ered from her-tomb, opened by Mr. Theodore M. Davis, of New fled”)/o Akjinaton'("Pious to Aton”) the Sun-Disk. Heaban- alty could afford to have IL
Fork, only a few years ago, but has only lately been acquired doned the ancient1 capital, Thebes, and established his capital And "then, drawing her robe
by the German Oriental Society, which has been conducting at Amarna, in whose juins have been found the only records about her, the Lady Tly reclines
excavations In Egypt at several places. This head was not 0f the International correspondence between Egypt and Baby- upon a conch, whose legs are of carved lAory, while her maids

found by the excavators of the so-’ Ionia on many tablets, written in the Cuneiform text of prepare to make her toilet.
cj^ety, but was uncovered by one of 'Babylonia. They bring her robes and tunics, and at last she selects
the natives, and purchased by the< We can now, in the light of the latest discoveries, be pres- her morning garb. The hairdresser brings out an elaborate
agent of the siclety, who traced up ent and spend a day with Queen Tly, seeing what she does, wig, the maids rub her with highly perfumed unguents, and
the place of Its discovery, and therq how she lives and how the day passes for this illustrious per- finally the Queen is ready for her morning's work,
found other remains bearing on the eopage. The devoted son, Akhnaton. approaches to pay his respects
time and life of this remarkable As the rays of the sun enter the palace window Queen Tly to the Queen Mother, and she hears from him that another

rises hastily from her bronze bed, throws a gown about her temple la being built in her honor,.and she urges him forward 
and» makes her prostrations before the Great Emanation of In the good work.

It Is time now for the business of the day, and Queen Tly
A PaiVezL -Showdug 'Qlteei-A 
TIV- TaKIWg •AFTFRNfOOW'- 
LiUWCk'Wtth Her "Hv-sbawd.

■À "ivy im^ Ai ê MW
I» M\r
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theism, or the worship 
of the One God, as was : ■■I9tO ■

>4
Hi*

attired in more
He enters to take afternoon tea with his mother,and talktil over the affairs of the kingdom, for she Is his trusted adviser.

ours—It Is an aromatic brew ot herbs.
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But the tea Is hot like 
and there are cakes, too, tor the Informal meal.

ot the family, the wife of Akhnaton and his
■y

/— a ■ One or two
daughters, Including the beautiful Beketatcn (maid-servant of

m$8SL
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Im ..H
(Continued on Next Page.*

JQueen Tly.
Tly was not of royal descent. In 

fact, she was taken from the people, 
on account If her beauty and wonder
ful intelligence, and it Is probably, wheaten bread for the Queen’s first breakfast All Is spread 
due to h#r bumbler origin that she upon an ebony table, and the-spoons arie of ivory and gold,
brought t6 the royal palace a power The Queen drinks from a glass goblet, for It was at this time .
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±the One God.
Her servitors are at hand with milk and honey and |
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V

IS.people sleep la pajamas, while others 
prefer their left ear and rise fn the 
morning looking like e cauliflower 
salad. Sleep affects people differently.
A lone fly with a coll busier will keep' 
a man awake for hours, but when it Is 
time to heat the baby's milk he will be 
found so . fast asleep that. you could 
run a hat pin thru hie vertebrae with-

Alexander the Great was a “m from We dey fie Kind T» LoWfflf Animal» that Ms hwse^^elona. waa«t years «g
warrior who died a.t the u« of 22 veers. our leading citizens do _ - _ ^ „ __ __ when he died. Ho wes puncheshaving conquered 111 M . the Puttee ‘?.«£ïfC\i.S 1* Motto of Man Who ^ Mr. RuweH Jl years before J
world and moot of the suburba He , ou* P*?01106 which lnflamee the death for $25 In San Francisco, CoL.
was the most Indurrtrlous and energetic : J® Walked 1700 Mlle» to decrepit looking creature, which rs-
conqueror we have ever bad, and never | for*t- There le quite , • u minded him of an animated hat-rackf

«lowed up until he! •’-““I* Promiscuous sleeping done on SsTC HI» Her»». but with constant care and careful atL
ran out ofVaw ma- v,force’ and there ,e 90 much tentlon, the horse gradually developed
terlaL AlexandW the roddera^f^u^l pou^ that It has "Two good meals a day are better until he became a credit to hie klndX1
was ^strict duel- * than three poor one.” U the slogan of Mr Russell say.: “The averse m«<
dinar-tea. end was y i _ . or boy who drives a horse U mm
the only comme»- HUSBAND». Luke Russell, veteran traveler, vege- troubled If the plug of tobacco or da-
ding officer on ____ _u"" | tartan and student of philosophy. a ret falls from his mouth than if the'
record Who could Husbands are animated Much Traveled Man. horse falls down. Many of them are'
keep a squad of who__ , . tickets keen-witted Irish- more fit to drive a wheelbarrow thatfmilitia from toeing Z ^ rerilter nnX iLi ‘ * ( ’ 1 to drive a sensitive Dorps X.
in on dress parada Thi raraircf.husb^d teSiZdMîî man’ wss ^ ln County 0oA ebcty! “Dog. need water often, and shotrtC^ I tor deapera 
He was .also the ot cataleptic ennui and overdue bin* yea™ a*°- At the age of twenty, not be forced to lick the dirt and. hairs'- \ tor her, men

use?»1*/^ ul he never gets rid of either until n | Ather diminutive ln mind and body, off themselves. They axe often driven- I teÿ -OUi t0a
ce»fuUy in j Veî^‘f£ ^tve^^Tn^or h< b**m* f,red wlth “ «=“tton “ n^o^nî^L^ to mu,ri“4.W^ I that the forl-

Chinese rebellion. | than ^ Absolutely necessary unless know something of men and the world, cruel boys should have their hands tied " I th* neck till
aLx «meA m ”â1 **** ar* Yoked to some sylph with n His first move was to become convers- behind them. * I . done tor
eountrvwhoee citt- bîtnL*ul °f government bonds and a ant with the views and teachings of Kindness Necessary. 1* I ’ _ Der8C

«titeeted t» PllaW« and yielding nature. In these .. ... . . "Kindness, morality and good man-,, t0 me ***”
beln* coiatund ~ he caused* them to day.*;„ w!’*n a, fresh egg will look a the world s greatest scientiste, and then ners are accomplishments to be cum. 1 rubbUh shou 
view ♦Ka1<Irnatfir in « n»w u*ht bv ** W11 1b 0,6 face j with a cold and he traveled thru Europe, Africa, Aus- va ted before all other virtues or uni-'1 away." I ask
««■tin. . hnnfir* on th* nubile *tony stare and tie price of new- trails. New Zealand, the Pacific Islands, verslty educations, as many of th«f* ' . »hti

lnnrcent ?Hm# tottar will set a man’s eyeballs and the Continent of North America. I coarsest characters I have met during* : 10 print th
ta^tand»» m toti. Abonder had ba<* ubU1 he <*”> see the way home. | In order to get a complete Impression. my travels have been college student* , ' i widely as yo
several regular army officers on his L1 he^oletn to become a1 of all paru of the country, to study 11 agree that kindness to one’s own spe- ’ - sont» can
payroll In-order to show the militia with the Idea of remaining la conditions on the farms and ln the clt- ties should be first in our mlnda Thos* " , Suppose to
h^wto "orient amS? without falling lbe. *°r “y l«”»th of time, les, Mr. Russell, upon his arrival ln the m authority are wisely looking after! _
d^n!° aSd after™* had conned ^ tok'T*ave P^try about United States, decided to abandon rail- j the-larger institutions filled with poor^î tb*
everything from Butte, Montana, to the brld£* ^. J; ways, and perform the remarkable feat children, born deaf and dumb, blind or Jf 1 Inf and put
Milky Way the militia declared for the w,tb ^ ?^*y. TT”! of traveling 17,000 miles on a zig-zag deformed, and with men and womea’t-M * toes of b
closed shop and started for home, your r^ThZrn i. thlmen” rout® acrose America. j weak-minded or hopelessly lnsaa* & j . you th
Alexander concealed his chagrin end trôduce?aevMU«ï cMidr^t ?n I He con,lder* that this trip was never | there are few people who are mindful*. ^
the monthly pay checks and accoro- tf .h„r, *”7Vb,? b ?" ma<Je under such humane conditions, of the needs of lower animal*"
panted them, making a few Important Eg”.JfijLffi.,tb” M he carried two heavy colt revolvers Physical Culture.
contributions to profane history en do^ Stomo husbinds in I wlth hlm’ but never flred a shot Mr. Russell Is a Arm advocaU of « unpted to c
route. Alexander was deeply attached ÏÏd^nStthe™^ it I Anlm.l. “Talk". physical culture. He asserts that his" V ”!lt her„
to”hls horse, Bucephalus, and.when the home n(-hte and crochet or core Mr- Russell’s only companions were own health was made good by fresh ■ »
animal succumbed to old a*» and the app]^ than patronize the flowina bowl Me ^orae and dog, which were the only air, violent exercise, absolute clean!!-. ■, andiahmen
colic he bad the attending veterinary ^ ^ led home-by the night watch. I,vln» things he conversed with for ness and abstaining from the use c# Forbid the
Surgeons strug up by the thumbs until others start out after supper and hit wseks at a stretch.. He says **I did whiskey and tobacco. He wonders how ,-|e Adieu, Mai
tgey couldn t hit the floor the re- til u,e high spots, returning with the converse with them, because during the a man can tell whether the food he esta Xf -, _.
bbund. He was very fastidious about apologetic lookof a man who has im- twenty years I lived with Cyclone, the will agree with his stomach if Me tests. ÊÊ b 8U^b 
Ms personal appearance, hadIm shirts pelw| himself neatly and with some horse, I learned that each particular le blunted by the use of whiskey and W man inter
made to order and always called lor a haste on a sheet of sticky fly paper, *onn of articulation meant something; tobacco. While he considered that -W* tbs stone

.h.V" The hen-pecked husband Is one who I "tudlpi the lower animals, more par- washing the body is necessary, the et-' 1 . ,orlorD
l5LdCîïïSh™ abl! MI ***** at the «witch when he ought tlcularly the horse and dog. and found feet of the sun and fresh air are far 1 ?

me^r?Lîn!,«rf^£hLÎM? t0 have risen up and asserted hie man- that they possess a vocabulary which more beneficial. I P*»ce at the
to dispense with the ueuaE-rebearaai hood w,th a broom handle. When a consiste of from twelve to twenty Russell's Outfit I who so full

oitneoriae. husband loses Ms patience and his word»" .... The outfit of this perambulating" I weakness, a
front teeth he is said to be all in, and Nature's Cruelty. Irishman consisted of CftOone as the-' 1 ate heart pi
to frequently exchanged for a new During hi* travels the greatest im- motive power; a wagon which was cov- I tHb unfortu

ni r — ■ „. - _________ ,the l0**f5e and th» pression made upon his mind to that of «red with can va* threre being a double | > ourself ou
Dlcyenee wag » j»nsfs profemor hardihood of an arctic explorer. the extreme cruelty of nature’s laws roof with an air space in between M ’

wives "* ,r re»»r<1 to life. “Man’s cruelty may keep out the heat fn summer. Theth7mvènto?^ the^r^îti^ti^okeXnd WIVE8‘ ceasw, but nature’s over-production; dog’s box and the provision* are carried
_________ I7~Z. , .. under-proteetton and the destructive beneath. WHhln the carriage ”

d^stlnenteh^d1 tor î«vimr ÎC® of f¥rn,tur* elements will.continue forever.” I a mattreae, straw, horse blankets
«f*hnm^rh *îih joy tfi? *own* The greatest sufferings he saw during the photographic supplies with u
fewor extant‘or e^tinct^^^M ever Jiïa nultev hle ^els were those of thousands of be Obtained his living. In this
^d^n^U^ny^tha^c^ | te^^by^'^VsMed^nd: Tae'm^e^h.
modlty about his person. Diogenes Is who is called upon to run nervous Ind wt th«
“1<J, to have been the author of two fingers up and down hie wife's verte- mountain ,8now'^3r8d f,°f,,^b°“
of our mqst slde-Splltting jokes-rock- brae several times a day in search of °i ^
lng the boat and pulling » chatâ out the elusive hook and eya This Is a 1° n ”^aLln.th® t!m®-. A*E*n , TBere • Bn* «f**1 advantage about*
from under a stout party, and this on- very exhausting practice and Is liable <?attIlln tb®'f“t_ out .doorB’ ,Mld Mr. Ruiml
deared him to all with whom he came to fresco the boudoir with hand-paint- P*rt of Colorado standing tor three sell, Your cold enough, when yogi 
ln contact. When Diogenes got to the ftd language. After a man has worked day" «««nights In an awful bM«ard wake up, to Jump right out at one*" 
age when nobody but a hailstone, hard all day and stood off everybody ?^ltb notklng to eat and the Only pro- Mr. Russell has decided to quit ti , 
mutual would accept him as an In- i tax the city limits, what to more de- tect,on afforded them was a wire fence. I nomadic life, and to settle ln Toronto 
fiurable risk, he bit off an allotment of | pressing than to be led up to a $2.49 Cyclone • Revival. » arguing that he has reached the tlmM
stock in an uplift to>gazlne and lost his shirt waist and Invited to engage in a A proof of what care ant/ kindness of life when he should be thinking eft
home and a new safety bicycle, which I catch-as/-catch-can wrestling match will accomplish Is found by the fact forming home associations and friend»*
embittered him to such an extent that; with *746 button* which are harder to ■ - ships and to prepare for his old ag* *i jj
he turned around and stung a number locate -than s feuf-flushing elder in a --------------
of confiding friends and relatives oy prohibition .IfhtT Some wives are have an unlimited supply of breezy Gothenburg, Sweden, ha stately inti* 
selling them the patent rights to his designed *ir purely ornamental pur- conversation which they turn loose on traduced a novel and Ingenious sys-*
lantern. A* this was the same lantern pose# and spend life’s precious hours a man Just when he wants to go to term for automatically lighting the g**- i
with which Mr* O’Lesuhy’S coW kindled matching department store hair and sleep and get a breathing spell, while street lamps thruout the dty. This If , j
the Chicago fire, a few years later, It toying with the deadly curling. Iron, others rarely exchange repartee with dome by suddenly Increasing the press-’1 y
will be seen that Diogenes did not while others tie up their hair in a neat anybody except the rub board or a ure ln the gas mains. The slight? *
strengthen Ms standing In the church ■ cupola and figure on the price of j com broom. Under our mq/rlage laws, shock turns on the gas end operate»- j,
to any great extent Diogenes never creamery butter. There Is quite a de- I a wife Is expected to get along on a the lighter, and tav the morning when* ;
married anybody, andM stunt ..relates ; jnand for wives who can get along ! weekly allowance of two bits and a it Is time to turn off the light», an- $ of it and
that this was due to â fear that the I without a hired girl and go about the chaste kiss, delivered ln semi-annual other shock does It. By varying thi' « hsr. No
marriage certificate would turn out ta house looking like the leading lady In' installments, and this has bolstered up pressure It Is possible to light onJ#A « where! Th
be an assignment of stock ln some "The Cloak Model’s Revenge," but they the suffragette movement to a point. every other lamip, or every third lamp.*' % tbo a mllll
promising enterprise guaranteeing G'J. are about a* plentiful as freckles on a where It Is a menace to our lnstltoo- This saves having men to go around < '% Oh, not o. 
per cent, dividend* He was pas- White Leghorn rooster. Some wives shun* I to light the lamps and put them out. É beat—not
sionately fond of music and after mok- , ' • . - ** * e#ou(d sene
lng a popular hit as slide trombone In âfter the 1 
the opera house orchestra was en- is and alone,
gaged by a wealthy family as tutor. **n*i^^™**i**i*ii**e™e™i*~*ii™^**i»i™*ie»^™ ,» ;i| a, that. 1
Diogenes died at a rip* old age, without :j •'.* women wh
being Interrupted by anybody, be- , '• W hearts big i
queathlng a choice collection of fire- < ~ 3.1 M to take In
proof Judgments and ihost of the Jokes ■ • — _ _ , ' n passion a

‘ How many tasty dishes can O 2H
___  m '' B are broken

you make with Rolled Oats • 1 «

Luke' Russell-Traveler, Vegetarian 
.and Student of Philosophy
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Sidewalk Sketches\ ■

By HOWARD L. RANH

■ r
ALEXANDER'THE GREAT,

(ia •ti Hot ••
’ • troub

Z-'XN'B pleasant moraine the Chief ot 
the Society for Promoting the 
Importation of Scotch Merehsn- 

dtos awoke after * Balloon Voyage 
which began 6 ft below Sea Level to a

2,000 feet
above the Altitude recorded by Lin
coln Beachoy, the Man-Bird.

When he Cams To be discovered that 
the Pillow had climbed over on top of 
him and was trying to work\ tbs Half-. 
Nelson, while * large Pile-Driver, of 
the kpid used along the Water Front, 
was beating a rhythmical Tattoo an 
bis tender Bean.

He bad a Temperature of IOC and

' i ■
asXtoe. He wes greeted with a ribald 

Save* Himself*1 come vanning and

. The Moment had arrived for him to 
be a Man. Surrounded by Ice and 
Squirts» and Mixing Spoons and 
Orange Peel and Jiggers and Jaggs» 
he drew himself together and made 
the Announcement.

For a Moment they were stunned by 
the 1“ '
rla l

to a Standstill all ig> and down the 
Quick Lunch Obeult and was at hisas roT. ss
sssfSSfjMïJteiaa
far enough.
. to the maeellme, Our Hera had 
learned two new kinds of Solitaire and 
began to call around for a Dtoh of Tea 
with some distant Female Baton i» 
whs had long supposed him Deao. 
Along about the Cocktail Hour he

f - t> the cells 

gnfertunate

Uft to fac*

!R E
Rathskeller and finished

«t and then every Son of Feo- 
< hack and let out a Yowl. 

To think that a real up-to-date Fellow
T

(f
Mli Kl

ijlgSi
s./

bis Egss were hanging down. Also, 
during the Period of Coma some one 
had extracted the Eyes and substituted 
two i/ot Door-Knob* 
bis Dining Room Floor was covered 
with a Plush Bug.

After he had decanted a miniature 
Niagara on to the smoking Copper* 
and removed his Collar and cautious
ly picked up from the Floor his 6ttok- 
IPln and the Watch and the Remnant 
of the Chebk cashed at 6 p. m., he 
felt his way over fo the Window and 
denounced In unmeasured Terms an 
English Spawrow that had perched Oh 
the S1U, merely to annoy hlm. è ..

In a little while he remembered1 that 
he was a Resident of the Planet known 
as Earth, goon after- that hie Name 
came back to him and them he recall
ed hie Boyhood and the Fact that 
when be passed the Paihonam the 
Presbyterian Minister would aek him................................................. “ fe

ill:*-!

Furthermore, K

I V

1t

Û‘ H !

could never
<!f

i

'1

i ‘

to pick some of the Lilacs 
balls and fake them home 
ter Alice.

From that Point he groped this* M» 
Life History up to the Twilight, 
which the Régula» had arranged a 
,Bend-Oft for Old Buck, who wae pull
ing out for Seattle. In order to help 
Buck to remember them as True 
Friends, they had covertly planned to 
get Mm Stewed to the Eye-Balls and 
then ship him on to Ms new Home', 
sprCAd out ln Stateroom B, with long- 
ste)turned Rosea told across the Ra- 
m*dne. This form of homicidal Gtoyety 
is perpetrated under the name of 
American Hospitality.

Our Hero remembered the polite 
Petaway on the Low Speed with 
everybody Respectable, after which 
the Fountains started to gush and 
Walters began to come up out of the 
Ground bearing Fairy Gifts of a Liquid 
Variety. Somewhat later in the Even
ing he found himself balanced on one 

, Toe on a swiftly-moving Cloud, an
nouncing to the Stars of Night that 
be was a True Sport- 

In other words, -he realized, as he 
pat humped over in the SMorri* Chair, 
holding on to the "Head, lest It should 
fall oft and roll across the Floor,' that 
he had been Snooted for Fair, Plaster
ed. Ossified, Benzoated, Piped, Pickled, 
Spiff Heated, Conned, Raddled, Ofofue-' 
cated Soused and Ory-Eyed.
' Six hours before, he had stood on * 
Table and declared for th* Brother
hood of Man and now he craved but 
one Companion and that 
Colonel R. E. Morse.

Standing over 1-n the Sunlight by the 
Window, where he could see thq to no

ie
If

I
i at the home
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case may k 
torture whl 
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even he cai 
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our Instinct 
man, in his 
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l herse 1 
naturdiyiK

it? “Sometimes he would stop on a Corner and look all gfceRl him and up at the 
Buildings and wonder if the Town had alwagy been as Quiet.’’

would pull any of that Old Stuff! A 
puny Mortal trying to get a Toe-Hold 
on the Demon!

They told him to forget It and quit 
hto Spoofing ahd remove bis Over
shoes and ease a couple of GUIs Into 
hto Reservoir and try to be a Hutnan 
Being, however painful the Effort.

He came back with a few Geips from 
the Family Medicine Book about,the 
Effect of the Accursed Stuff on Var
ious Organs, 
feed himself 
the Varnish
Hard Stuff had passed out of his Life.

The Cackles died away and were

■si, V'
? would find himself sitting first In one 

Chair and then i» another but he 
Cashed ,big every Morning when be 
awoke and found that Henry Katsen- 
Jammcr was not sitting on the Foot- 
Board making Faces at him.
, Only, sometimes be would stop <* a 
Comer and look all about him and up 
at the Buildings and wonder if tije 
Town h*d always been as Quiet as at 
Present.

&?of COI 

there to wl 
story sure 

'*■ Jli standing, h 
uch a slti 

,,-pm other 
m her c 
•htful m 
it have j 

«eson stag 
apes was ui 
- seemed d

-i ;

;

. 1 After he had stuck for a Fortnight 
the-desperate Envoys from the Indian 
Camp went after him for Keeps. They 
held It 1n front of -him and splashed 
It on his Clothes and begged him to 
step aboard with them and go right 
up to the 18th Floor.

Probably if they had let him alone 
he would have* come sneaking back In
to the Reservation to watch the red 
Whirligigs and pick a few of those 
Night-Blooming Martinis but when 
they tried to Stampede him, the old 
New England Stock asserted Itself, so 
he substituted Rivets for Straps.

He is now the honored Associate of 
those who play Cribbage ln their own 
Hemes and eart. Apples before turn* 
ing in. But If you want to get a Line 
on his Real Character Just ask the 
Wet Brothers. They will tell you that 
he wasn't there with thé Strength of 
Character so he slni^ply sank out of 
sight. »

He did not propose to 
anything that, wqtild 
off of ’Wood-Work. !

was old

s
-■

: - i
"
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DEMOSTHENES.

f Demosthenes was a Grecian citizen 
with great powers of endurance and a 
record for plain and fancy oratory that 
has never been lowered on any track. 
It to said of Demosthenes that be could 
start flat-footed with a cold wing add 
orate untll^he Janitor went home with
out hoarsing up. Hto father was af
flicted with » stutter which made it 
impossible for Mm mto.answer the 
telephone without having to pay tot 
overtime, and Demosthenes Inherited 
this Infirmity, together with a pair of 
lungs which annoyed him considerably 
by collapsing at the psychological mo- 
n>6nt. Demosthenes overcame these 
'defects by going out behind the barn 
and chinning himself on a horizontal 
bar, also by throwing parts of speech 
into the- teeth of a head wind* This 
gave him a very durable and’ pen-

____________________  trating speaking voice,- which enabled
A ton), and 'in their palanquins they hlm t,° Precipitate his - vocabulary
gu for a royal progress thru the T system' wh eh‘dhanCei°f hlS thouf1,t’ 
nerw caplttaf, Akhetaton, described h1'**? «me* come Into
ed “great in loveliness, mistress ot ?ther equipment be-
pleasaoc ceremonies, rich In posses- , rf-,tnTi L d' he became a successful
•ions, the offerings of Re in her mtost and hnoarttolltv hv°Tit-? hlB fal™ea* 

Returning to her royal residence n”pa t ,!lty by taking a retainer
Queen ytolde “ Sf tbe -de'
maids, and to-garbed more gorgeously "nal lnlun. of per'
thau ever ln. evening robes, for many called In bv !?fr,ill^. d>,^“^FJ1886! 
ML^of SSt'n$£f0r Ule aû- murmur oî repln^D/morihene. "to

»ie.q» fSÏÏÏ T^e^ ^ ^ D^o'/th £
of wines, and glowing after heir day’s I picked up a little toose change liv
there to®Ro>^ P’aUery' gyrating around the Chautauqui*clri 
tiier© to view the staitues of her an- cuit and actinic aus auardien and
Sb^SofIh!e/dtydS’ ^ thlS 18 Lhe for people of feeble Intellect. His death 
album of her day. was very; sudden, being the result of
.AU AH *n readiness now in the great spirit* and a half pint of wood
hall for the tost-c-oming guest*. alcohol, which his relatives claimed

■ As they outer the guests present v/as inhaléd by mistake, 
their vtotting card* In the shape of 
(beautifully can-ed statuettes of them- 
Se*ves, all of which are received by 
Wto serx-itors and put away In cabinet* 
of ebony. The feast is glorious, and 
when the guests Are called to the sup
per hall they find the board groaning 
with duck and geese, quails and 
geons, and a whole ostrich ln 
plumage stands high above all.

Th* feast is over at last, and as the 
guests, having bowed ‘low to Queen 
Tiy and her son Akhnaton, leave th* 
palace each receives a statuette of the 
Queen, to varying material acoonltaw 
to Ms rank, for the Queen can. pay 
no visit* and this Is her way of 
turning their calls.

The day Is dome a full day Indeed, 
and Akhnaton having gone to hto pa* 
laoe, Queen Tly to ready to have’- her 
maids -relieve her of robes of state, 
and lu# her to slumber by soothing 
melodies.
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â< TN some homes this best of,foods is used for only one 

JL dish—porridge. In others, it is also used for mak
ing delicious oatmeal bread, or those tasty oatmeal 

that the children are so fond of.

In! MORAL: The Way of the Ex-Trans
gressor to Hard. “f>i\I a v4, The Daily Life of 

The First (^geat 
/ Egyptian Quêen

* Hi

I -6a,r
cookies a

i
* •leIn these advertisements we are going to print from time to time 

recipes for old dishes and new dishes made from rolled oats.
4

f
ini

Most of them have been worked out and all of them officially ap
proved by Miss Helen Graham Johnston, who understands the 
appetizing and dietetic qualities of rolled oats better than any 
other woman we know. Try these recipes and don’t forget that 
each recipe was built with Tillson’s Oats as the basis.

(Continu >m Preceding Page); i ‘ tow<v 1
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As Tillson’s are prepared differently froth any other rolled oats, 
both in the rolling process and the pan drying prScess, do not ex
pect to get the most satisfactory results unless you are using

ti I»

'I'
:

Ti I Ison's Oats“He had a Temperature of 102 and his Ears were h«T»g<«g down.”

cent Shop-Girls going blithely to their succeeded by looks of Blank Dismay. 
$( a week, he lifted the trembling ! They saw that one whom they had 
Right Mitt clear above hto Head and j long regarded as a reliable beach- 
then and there declared himself to be i working Union Lush had turned In hto 
on the Cart until the great Celestial Card and deliberately made himself 
Bodies should skid in. their Orbits and an Outcast.
the Globe itself dissolve Into Vapor. . ,Just as he pronounced the Won!* ™ey =a?t
ofNe^rthyAR^U-UonfaririnTtln1W3 ed'hlfPhoTo^ap^fnd^/Sd tern 
new Moral Nature. He would buy a and told hlm to
Winchester Automatic and devote the l 
remainder or MB wasted Life to shoot- * °ew

. lng up Barkeeps. And when he died, He sat back and pulled the 
- the whole Estate would go to the W. Smile whlfch Savonarola wore when 

q <T u. they piled the Fagots around him. He
Just after he had double-strapped was a Martyw and proud of hto^Job. 

himself to the Wagon and started up By the same Token there is no Brand 
Seltzer Avenue he realized that ati Rectitude that grades so pure and 
Immediate Absinthe Frappe would be spotless as that exhibited by the dis- 
,worth $15,000 to him but Instead of ™ectod Dove who has not touched * 
ordering one he resolved to write Doc Dr°P *or nearly 24 hours.
Wiley a Letter advising him that They saw him go home with a Maga- 
wttille he was putting Ms ,Nixey Mark zlne under hto Arm and then they sat 
on that Green Magoo he should In- around until all Hours, lapping It up 
elude all other Colors bestowed upon and progglng hto Finish. They said 
the Essence of Tribulation. • he never would Iqst a Week and when

That afternoon the Survivors of the he Fell It would be some Splash. 
Mid-night Massacre got together at a They began, to Issue daily Bulletins 
dub to compare Hang-Overs and find and watched the Case with much Anx- 
otit what had happened after the Roof lety because they really liked the Old 

' fell ln. ^ Scout ln spite of hto Eccentricities.
Otir Hero appeared Just as the Boy When they learned, at the End of a 

was getting ready to throw » Life Week, that he bad played Buttermilk

L : _Rolled Thinnest Cook QuickestSLEEP.
Sleep to a habit which renders man 

impervious to life’s fretful Ills and the 
night-walking mosquito. It also en
ables him to forget that a collection Is 
being taken to educate the heathen to 
the use of the military brush and the 
cos* shirt. Sleep is a very handy thing 
to have about the house. When a 
man’s wife begins ‘to discourse about 
Pattern hats, what Is more convenient 
than to sink Into a hasty nap ln a 
Morris chair and- the negligee attitude 
Of a six-foot guest ln a four-foot tub? 
The late Wm. Shakspere wrote “gentle i 
S’-Sep, nature’s sweet restorer,” but it 
Is apparent >hat William never tried to 
sleep ln an upper berth Immediately 
oyer the vocal apparatus of a tourist 
with a snore that would back the slide 
trombone out of the orchestra. It Is a 
blood-curdling experience " to
awakened ln the dead of the night by 
a snore which starts from the fifth 
floor flat and work» its way down four 
flights of stair; with a crescendo like 
a foundry whistle. This to os^feespn 
why flat dwellers show dlpresfl* • 
signs of intermittent nuttlnes* S<oW|

»" •
Your grocer has TUlaon’A Two sizes—10c and 25c. Vgch 25c 
package contains a handsome piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

CANADIAN CEREAL ft MILLING CO* Ltd. 
w Toronto, Ont

I*, snowy streets and findti
&i Grim

sw/
-

?

ne-

I
be

\Lather Burbank, the plant “wizard," 
has managed, after ten yea» of work, 
to develop a blackberry whose stalks 
a» absolutely thorhleee, being, he 
say* “as smooth as silk.’’- ;. «r-
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GEORCE ABE’S NEW FABLES
IN SLANG-1912 MODELS

THEyNEW FABLE OF MO» Hâ» WHO DHHTT FAIrL OFF THE WATEB 

PIGTBKBs BY ALBERT LETTERING

WACON.
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P<3 Leap Year «< By Nell Brinkley
v U4 .m • ' ' .......————^

//-nnvwrlrhted.) I alone. What can Nature or the world(Ccpywngnreo./ . ! offer that Is more profoundly touch-
Net ee Ion» a«o a poor rin in e . ]Q< ajn(J beautlfuj her joy. hear

-wt trouble that can overtake a girl, anxiety, her pride, her perfect self* 
. „he wa8 being taken back less love, her passion of self-sacrifice 

eonapseu arraigned as for the human being whom she knew
to the cells after being arraigned as georet d loved of any In the

Infant child. This

06 «it

X
lng creature, which ' 
jf, an animated hat-i 
'tant care and careful^? 
lorse gradually develonîi 
ne a credit to his kind 
says: “The avers«e, ' 
drives a horse 1« 

e plug of tobacco or yT 
m his mouth than If tv. 

Many of them a~ 
rive a wheelbarrow thiS 

: si live horse
water often, and shouu 
to lick the dirt and haS 

s. They are often drivS 
lect and fright and wl 
cessary to muzzle the d 
3uld have their hands t

I ness Necessary, 
morality and good rai 
implialunents to be cu 
all' other virtues or u 
tlons, as many of 1 
acters'I have met dur! 
ave been college studei 
ilndness to one’s own ■
1 first In our minds. Th, 
are wisely looking at 
stitutions filled with pi 
1 deaf and dumb, blind 
d with men and won 

or hopelessly lnaa 
r people who are mind 
if lower animals.” 
steal Culture.
I Is a firm advocate etH 

He asserts that hi»" 
ivas made good by fresh 4 
exercise, absolute cleanll- ’ 
staining from the use oï S 
tobacco. „ He wonders how i 
1 whether the food he eats i 
th his stomach If his tests ’> 
’ the usé of whiskey and*1 
hue he considered that - 
body Is necessary, tfie ef- " 
un and fresh air are far

-A

%

(he murderer of her 
«/fortunate being only eighteen years 
ef’ase victim of her own vanity and
weakness sad some man's Just, was pear Kditor.-During the past have 
... ta fa-, slone the consequences of taken great pleasure In reading some of 

- I "... Thore no «xcuse toe writings of Kit (I don’t know If It Is 
her desperate act. There s a man or woman writer), but I did feel
*nr her members of her own sex will hurt at Kit on Saturday night reading.

indeed adding the hope ?1i*ay*’ wo“M you Uke to live, to a hun- 
teU you, some Indeed adding me . dredî and then goea on t0 say how ugly
that the forlorn creature be hanged by i, we would grow. Now, Kit I love old 
... „.„v UIi ehe u dead. She Is ruin- buildingis. I love old relics and, above 
thè neck till sne all, I love old men and women. I was
•d done for, "better^ —this was saia brought up to love and respect my great 

n»mr>nallv—"that such human grandmothers with as much respect as to me personally ^ d my mother. Why do most of the old men
rubbish should be swept up and carteu and women bear the scars of time so?

., T naked If she would permit me it Is because they were the builders of 
sway. iaaKsau sne v our beautiful Canada. I am an English
V) print this .Her answer was ae wt>man lt being at years slncel ckme here. 
■■Irtalv as you like.” How hard a good I feel I am nearly a Canadian ; but I am 
’ “ ' , -i-tnr’ sorry to see our Canadian fathers and
woman can be on an erring sisior. mothers bringing their children up and 

ëutroose for a moment you enter Into allowing them to give grandpa and 
. „ - ... -mhaonv be- grandma such hard looks and call themthe feelings of that most un ppy by such rude names. Even their own 

lng and put yourself in her place. With fathers and mothers they call by slang 
* . . .... ,hf. -00d woman names. I would love to live to onea toes of her head this good woman hundred, and If I grow as old and wither-

tslls you that that Is impossible. She ed as the covers on my old bible, may I
______.... herself such a: iave handed out so much of the teachingcould na\ er imagl e i of my Savior that when I am old and.

Insult—she feeble and perhaps blind I may then have 
•Tow” as to a little of the love handed back to me.

"Love ye one another.” I can kiss an 
old, battered face just as quick ae 1 can 
a baby’s. ?

What is more beautiful to see than the 
twinkle In their eyes as they relate old 
times and the growth and hardships 
they went thru to build a home for ue? i 
Some of us would still be living tn old 
London, huddled up In rooms roasting to 
death, near, In the summer time, had it 
not been for the old men and women of 
Canada Fathers and mother», don’t let 
your children ridicule old age. I for one 
would 'rather talk to old people than 
young. And may we all so live that when 
we reach such a great old age we will 
have done our part to merit love, re
spect and a place to live In, that when 
we lay our burdens down we will hear 
the Savior say "Well done, thou good 
and faithful servant; enter Into the Joy 
of My rest." .

Tours- respectfully.
A LOVER OF OLD AGE.

world? t\v \A “Lover of Old Age" writes:►wn.
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I
•eakllng. The Idea Is an 
ynpted to do anything so 
ormlt herself to be seduced by any 
andiehments of a mere man!
I'orbld the thought, kind heaven! 

Adieu, Madam—We have no concern 
You are of no more

ire.
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“h such as you.
interest than if you were made

I.
man
the stone that you would throw at 

js forlorn creature. Tou have no 
place at the feet of the gentle Teacher 
wjio so fully understood all human 
weakness, and out or His compassion
ate heart poured grace and mercy on 
tlje unfortunate, for you have seated 
1 ourself on a throne above His head.

». « «

* V 1 I

V,al. >Î . inisagll's Outfit 
of this veremlbulatin* 

slated of CŸelone as the 
; & wagon which was cow- 
vas, thrers being a double' 
air space In between t6 
heat In summer. The 

; attovlslons are c 
n^the carriage

I%

v V
« 12 Only the man hidden behind such a 

case may know something of the slow 
torture which eats like a corrosive at 
the heart and soul of the girl he has 
reined. At her more hopeless hours 
even he can not guess. She has lost 
that which every woman prizes most 
<* all In the world, her maidenly vir
tue. She has given all she had to 
give herself, at the call of Love—that 
most natural and most powerful of all 
cyr Instincts. She has believed In the 
man, In his vows of marriage, of con- 

Sbe has staked her all on

■%lithe %)\m\ !tthl f Vtraw, horse blankets as 
;Xlc supplies with whlc 
ils living. In this wage
slept winter and summe 
r was made the bed ft 
r whose corrjfort an exd 
ankets was carried, 
le great advantage aboi 
or doors,’’ Said Mr. R# 
’old enough, when ye 
lump right out at ohea” 
I has deelded to quit Q 
and to settle in Toront 
he has reached the tin 
he should be thinking I 

e associations and friend 
prepare for hie old aga

, /y
I »x>uld not grieve such a reader as 

"Lover of Old Age” for a world’s 
favor, nor intentionally do that which 
would hurt old people of whom -I have 
always been especially fond. My argu
ment merely related bo the terrible 
joke Time can play with the human 
envelope which enwraps the soul. Tt 
seemed to me shocking that men and 
women who had lived good lives—as 
those contemplated cçrtainly had— 
should have, been made the sport of 
the years, which in a sort of grim 
joke had marked their faces with twist 
and scar and crooked line. There was 
nothing at all said as to the character of 
these people, or against that of aged 
persons who are so generally dear 
and lovable and beloved. No one could 
respect the old more than the writer. 
It seemed terrible that Life and ex
perience could thus batter all comeli
ness and beauty out of th^e centen
arian faces, and the thought came that 
one would not like to live too long, that 
one would not care to wear the scars 
of life so deeply marked for all to 
read; that d-t would be better If one 
could pass out before dependence on 
the love or care of even the most be
loved of our Un became necessary. 
That was all.

i

I r
etancy.
Love and lost, and is facing the most 
agful, most desolate, most desperate 
crisis an unmarried woman may know, 
that of coming motherhood. Who is 
there to whom ehe can go with her 
story sure to meet compassion, under
standing, help? Not one, for a girl in 
’uch a situation Instinctively shrinks 
-çm other women, and rcoet of all 

m her own mother. Think of the 
-htful moments of despair which 

1 at have assailed her, moments when 
«icon staggered, and the mental bal- 

ancawas upset, and everything—all life 
—seemed distorted and unreal. Think 
of lt and pity her and compassionate 
her. No way out! not a loophole any
where! The Inevitable must happen 
tbo a million hearts should break!

Oh'not one of us—not the purest and 
best—not the highest and holiest, 
eiould send one cruel word or thought 
after the forlorn being who, forsaken 
and alone, has to meet such an ordeal 
as that. Thank God there are noble 
women, who dp understand, who have 
hearts big enough and motherly enough 
to take In and warm with their com
passion and sympathy such poor 
Cigales as they meet fluttering thru 
the wintry woods In their thin gar
ments, poor butterflies whose wings 
are broken and soiled, who never again 
may sun themselves in the garden 
where the proud lilies blow in all their 
white and stately beauty.

v

A
:, Sweden; ha «lately ttW 
novel and Ingenkme ay*-.* 
matlcally lighting the <**-- 
thruout the dty. This UT'* 
emly Increasing the pr 
gas main». The slight1" 
on the gas and operate#7 
ind In the morning-1 
i turn off the lights, 
does it. By varying thgT 
ia possible to light onlf-1 
amp, or every third lamp.*" 
laving men to go arourkf’ 
amps and put them out.

%; a*

v1

x» ewhen* •x

T
M OW may a fellow rise up from his mar- 
IN nowbones, dust the knees qf his trous

ers, stop rehearsing his little question 
and let the other fellow do the work.

Love—on a long vacation from his team
work with perspiring men-folks, nibbles a red 
rose that a damsel sent him on New Year, 
slants his bold eyes down, wiggles his toe, and

learns to listen while another woos.
Love’s advised folks a-plenty times, but 

can he remember any of it when he gets under 
fire himself?

m.
Ho, when thieves broket In to the tomb 

of the beautiful "Lemtelme. she who 
died so tragically in the tulnee^of her 
youth and loveliness last summer, they 
failed to discover where her Jewels 
wore after all. They evidently had 
been fighting over her remains as evi
dences of a struggle were apparent 
when at last the police arrived. Jewels
of the estimated value of flOO.OOO had I at one side and trimmed with flowers
been burled wdth her, among- them or feathers. She varied this with a Last week aU the daily papers had a He bit on something hard In one of

matched emeralds. These had been and fringed and dressed high on the ^Jnee -Whitney before the Burines» Is a Uttle strange, but The Globe, \n
increà^n‘ Ita"àQaghaWbîTwhlch "“think hl^d the^autlfuT ^tresS're^o.^ ^ ÆdowdT ^Tvh^e^Trer fe^Tto the “riTue ^potent *Éflu-'î*ta£r tto

r„%£-“f.ibs“ s*n„r a xrss.?a£c xrs. ssaTiKBSFEHEftds- à H vrCH srislie will toll you it Is more dlrtlcut. to tclme! the adored and envied! What ample of simple womanly worth ÎÏ I.muIn,taS- thru ,peî*£n’ 'f,h 
"jmm break women of thedrug or drink habit an end to beauty_and youth! ey^r^k^Ton agency of a^c^ lw^n-not Klriri Kt ol î ^l
® «raDus to pMrilî oursrives to become “Surely." writes X. “you are aware motherly figure. She exhales "good- Business Women*) to7°“W probtbly «>t. «»4 himself Sub-
.- tl ^layps ,0 1 habit if only because 1t that a benefit performance in which ness." Somehow one always thinks JellB out of the head of her husband, ject to very much doubt as to Its be-

^so difficult to breÂ a habit and I the greatest artists of the .day took of her as the Valiant Woman of the from whom ehe was ^'any-but lng Just a plain pearl-only this and
tart on a new tack It entails suf- part was given In London a week or Scriptures. She has what so many evidently not far enou^—separated, nothing more—for, indeed. It Is very

■orlng. both physical and mental. Is so ago for the descendants of Charles women lack, a great sense of "justice.’’ hf^klddlM a Chritmls^rerent.10 * ’^el^^fxcmt^^-hSs’^id “ftüà
11 not rather a sad commentary on Dickens. You imply that nothing has No finer type could stand at the head hle kiddles a Christmas present thing else, eaccept, perhapsr-and this
yife as we live it that an anaestheslc In been done. I write Just to re- of a nation’s womanhood. As long as , ^ flat-iron or
the form of drug, drink, or smoke, mind you.” I am well aware of the old Britain can produce women of. the I forget for the moment who lt was The Globe c postal account, 
should be considered necessary to al- fact stated by X, but that does not al- brand of our own Queen there need be that waa responsible for The statement
lay some of the poignancy of mere ter the situation to regard to the gov- no fear of any weakening on the part that “you can fool all of the people The City’s Legal Department la pro-
Uvlng" If thought were trained along ernment A paltry pension such as of the British race. r i eome of the time, some of the people posing to ask for various -power» and
higher lines and broader, such as the was offered to the Dickens’ ladles was . _ ^ ____ __„n ; all of the time, but not all of the people authorization» from the Ontario Legls-
tudy, which for want of a better word, almost an Insult Had Charles Dick- .A* ' <W of the time," but the it has been lature. Reading these propositions
ight be termed the scientific religions ens been merely a great writer, lt - always accepted as a sound lncontro- thru there seems little to kick at but
own "as Theosophy and New Thought, would not be so unseemly, perhaps, to vertible truth, lt should be remembered this thing strikes one as, in a manner
e would have less time for brooding allow his memory to rust, but he was , TL that, at the time of Its utterance, neith- contradictory. Authority is asked for
■er the sameness of our days or the more. He was one of the world’s " °10 street Railway, Mr. R. J. Flem- to Issue debentures to the amount of
niggle for existence, and therefore greatest humanitarians. He did more hi«T Vn,wZ, lng nor the courteous staff of motor- $100,000 -to cover the expenses In con-
ss need for taking into our systems to abolish British Institutions which ,.Tn “ men and conductors under for not un- nection with that everlasting Intake
iletertous drAgs and nonsense of were unworthy of England, and to es- mo oracticstlv der) Ms contro1’ bad arrlTed- Pipe, and to extend the cluster lilght-
hat sort. Meltl-culture is a fair- tabllsh ones that were fitting, than any “Av^tMs to * * * ng and underground wires “as voted by

ly new "fad" Imong us of the west, other man by the pen alone. He sweet- - tember'" At a recent missionary meeting in the people on January L You see
tbo known to t)he Orientals since the ened all the world by his writings. It i Be*> ‘ Toronto, one speaker told his audience the latter business has already the au.-

.beginning... It is rather worth while 1S asking little that his Immediate des- ' “I refer only to your women, vça= the that "Grace, grit and gumption—or thority of the people s vote, as explicitly 
cultivating it. We do not exercise our «rendants should be cared for by his reply. “You dress like the Americans, sanctlfied commonsense are the three stated, but. in the matter of the $100,-
neinds enough as a rule A ‘little en- countrymen. If all the Fellowships use the seme sort of speech, slang and essential virtues" all missionaries debentures lt is asked that the leave
argy directed that way would not be combined, and by bazar, or entertain- all, adopt their manners which we find 8jj0ujd possess. In most cases mission- bo given to Issue “without the authority sure—convinced
amiss. It is astonishing what a read- ment, or fair, got together a testimon- brusque and rude, and copy them to all arieg_ j thlnk> have the first two pf of the people.-’ But does not the Civic thing Is what it Is accepted to be, is,
inig of one of Mrs. Annie Besant’s Lee- jai to his memory lt would be but Just ; things. It Is not a fine type. . these, but there does noL seem /to bff Board, by reason of its very existence, apparently, subject to modification—
lures will' do for you. for instance, fitting. Poor big hearted Charles Address all correspondence to KIT, any provision made in the training have "the authority of the people” for : which seems absurd. It is difficult,
Her lecture on changes to the world ’ Dickens' I cannot help thinking as I j P. O. Box 183, Hamilton, Ontario. courses by which the, so to speak, pren- anT action it may resolve upon, unless however, otherwise, to account for the

i .^physical, sends the mind on a Joyous write, of the Father of the Marshaleea __, tice missionary may acquire "gump- that action be questioned by public fact that fire-proof buildings are so
\ expedition -from which It returns to and bls n^ie Testimonials. But we f — tion.” This should certainly be reçtij- meeting at the time? I am 1n the very subject to complete demolition by fire.
\ everyday problems and interests ;lave said enough. - I» / / fled, for It is the very essential complet unusual position, for a newspaper- j To the ordinary man in the street

mightily refreshed. You know what ; ---------- I» I », v ment of the other two virtues. man, of not quite understanding, in this "fire-proof means the same thing as ^
1eep breathing before an open window ! Queen Mary absolutely refuses to ( la/. / . « • case, but it certainly seems that “Board “won’t bum —and yet It is found that
lees for the body the first thing in, adopt either the corset, gown or hat of GUMPTION of Control” Is a misnomer for a Board “fire-proof’ buildings DO burn,
the morning? Well, that is what this the moment. He figure in her Durbar , I ' which is controlled by another author- i A paradox—a paradox—
sert of reading does for the mind, re- ____________________ ' - . T ... ,,____ ___„ ity as to 1U expenditure of the money 1 A most ingenious paradox,
-news, invigorates, oxygentses it, so ‘ ' " " ZjjkIc Lf' U °“y be confl" coming from the people who elected lt When fire-proof buildings bum In

«;S-rïC: rep Save Your Voice £^^«5=7„
■ W-a»»'—«-.-fr. IS GUMPTION.

wad dipped into: "It has altered my Æ *=* sore throats or loss of voice. Use
y ^Mew-s considerably; it has opened new 

Matas, lifted awcurtain for me oil fresh 
wcenes In life." "We-q0i each do that 
for ourselves. Then what need have 
we of artificial stimulation such as is 
produced by drugs or wine or tobacco 
smoke. Women, especially because of 
their more nervous temperament, and 
seasons of neurotic unrest, should 
eschew all stimulation of that sort.
And lt is not smoking only. The cock- 
tall habit has grown to an enormous 
extent among women who frequent 
the fashionable hotels and restaurants.
It is a pity. A woman can be so ex
quisite of mind as well as of body.
Her influence is co penetrating—so 
wonderful. Take her Motherhood

V<
I

ca&u Ah comment
Journey to Wetpaar. On the trip they 
amused themselves scribbling light 
verse, and the lines which follow were, 
by some chance, preserved and have 
recently been found:

‘1 want not for riche#, r ask not for 
fame, i

Let madmen and soldiers go seek her: 
But honesty needeth no "Sr" to his 

; name,
And a little’s enough far good liquor. 
I vote him an ass who, .despising Ms

For place or preferment wily quarrel.
My creed I do hold with the cynic of

gowns exhibited the full womanly 
lines in vogue before the arrival of the 
"straight cut" Her bat is the usual 
one of medium sise, turned up slightly

majority may be secured.
You are old. Father Time, and for 

many an aeon.
You have had your own way with the 

weather.
Let’s now try if we can't fix—with 

climes European,
A scheme to work smoothly together.

? 1
1*

S • * K
Arranging things so that, when w« 

want a spell
Of sunshine, or, maybe, of wet—lt 

May come to us—nowadays no one Mo 
tell

Weather or no we will get It.

Bo that. Europe may send us he# 
surplus of heat,

Which—when too persistent—theyTs 
hating.

And we may respond with a samnls 
they'll greet *

With a howl of deltghV-and go 
skating! *

• • •
Mr. John Gtllanders Turriff, M.P., 

•peaking on the proposal that the 
Government take over various branch 
and feeder lines of the Intercolonial 
RdJlway Company gave It ae bla 
opinion that the best way to Improve 
that system would be to sell It to a 
private corporation. His suggestion 
seems to be in the nature of a Turriff 
Reform. The drinks are on me.

• • •
I read In a Montreal paper this week 

some French verses which struck me 
as being, above the average, pretty. 

They do not read so well in the

I
I

y one 
mak- x 
tmeaj

old.
For he stuck, all his life, to hie barrel.
When goblins and ghoete 

children of men
"Were permitted, by Satan, to rlot-ohl 

then .•
The poor exorcised Devils were quiet
Now all Demons are rare save the one 

that’s called Care
But we’ve need of no priest to dismay 

him *
For easy’s the spell the dull spirit to 

quell
In the Red Sea of ■ Wine you should lay 

him. .
gt. peter in Heaven hath care of bis 

keys
If his brother, St John’s, a truth-teller:
When I join him above I'd be happy to
The o*d*boy of the keys of the cellar;
Or if banished elsewhere as a sinner who 

ne’er .
Hath listened to prayer or to preacher
Then may I be cursed with perpetual 

thirst.
And to quench lt an empty old Pitcher.
That strikes mo as being pretty fierce,
toltoway, coming from a man whoto ^ranBUtloni but i mink the pretty little 
later life scou.ged excess, in an/ form, ’,jnformlng tdea has not quite been lost

—however. Judge:— * ■
L’HEURE QUI SONNE! 

(Translated from the French.)

I
- raid the

Î

■leo time
m

!ily ap- 
ids the 
fri any 
et that

.. Hi

1u i

•if •
i-1

r :
rj. j

d oats, 
lot cx-

w

•Ï-

X

/

very mercilessly.
. e •

x„ m Certainty—the state of *elng certain.
that any accepted•s If the hour in its striking 

Should be sweet to thine heart. 
Speak to none of thy liking 

Lest thy fortune depart.

If the shade of the vine-yard 
Be as thine old roof-tree.

And holds In its foliage 
Home’s horizon for thee—

Or if Love haply bring thee 
His soft—sweet-bitter tie.

Close the door quickly, lest h* 
And those other gifts fly.
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Apparently a paradox!

• • e
re. 1

• • •
An American Cloakmakers’ Associa

tion has struck for higher wages. A 
paragraph- recording this interesting 
fact is headed

Thie ls not a rakh oonclwlon-and It is STRIKING CLOAKMAKERS MEET.
not even mine, . ■ . y— North Atlantic, so that the prevailing

It Is the Crystallized ©pinion to which In these days there are meetings held conditions, practically all the World
wise men Inc link. By every class of folks, over, may be 'received and recorded A tunnel two and a quarter raw to

And altho, perhaps, 'tls difficult ex- But—what could have caused a meeting here, twice a day. In advance of length wilLjw,built to Venice, uniting 
actly to define " samples. The result of this arrange- the piazza of St. Mark’s with the <e-

This GUMPTION— The makers of striking cloaks. ment will be that we will get warning land of LtJo. Trains will be driven
----------  * — * • • in the matter of what description of by electricity and the running time

It Is natheless the quality which every- You will perhaps forgive me If. for weathefr is, to befall here, derivable or will be five minutes.
body needs once "I reproduce an item' frem an undesirable, and that notice( of our 1

The one thing that’s essential for ac- English magazine—The, "Cemhtll” for weather-visits can be transm 
compilable» great deeds, January. It is, I think, ah exceptional the .dear home-land. It rema:

For success in worldly matters or for find, and sufficiently interesting to only for someone to Improve on this 
propogating creeds— , . Justify its inclusion here. Also it is scheme, to the extent, instead of

(Get me?)—GUMPTION! 1 a "new" poem by Thackeray, dating prophesying what is to happen. If. and.
• • • from the year 1831, when he would be when, lt is found that unsatisfactory

A gentleman ■ living in Crawford- a youth of twenty. He. with a couple conditions are likely to prevail, so V>
Street was eatibs oyster» last Sunday, ol friends from Charterhouse, made a arrange that the weather desired by the

Arrangements have been made by I am sorry I Cannot give you a be*. 
which the Meteorological Office In To- ter translation—but I think even la 
ronto Will be kept in close touch with that imperfect version the lilt has .not 
the principal weather-men In Europe', quite gone, and some of the light prêt» 
Great Britain and the coasts of the tiness of the original lines remain.

—G. T. G.
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EVANS THROAT ,

isrS Pastilles
ANTISEPTIC *

•'•48 AA

S -:r
"they give relief at once, and their oentinued use 

restores strength and tone to the throat and vocal 
organs. If you speak or sing in public, always keep 
Evans’ Antiseptic Throat Pastilles at hand.

fvfMitK/*, writ*
National Drug and Ckenical Cs. si Casada, UaW, lUatreal
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interior;7 the participle would natural- tent true. I may employ a certain Shifting Viewpoint 1 writers* literary perceptions may oc- this much loved storyteller's works. It but-^what then. Tnere ne was trou-

m - ..... . ly be expected to modify the subject; grouping of wprds to express my idea, rpv..— __0 ® excellent books casion an Immeasurable difference be- will really be an edition de luxe, in bled. We have our hoggishness, mis-
^Vt tT™h!^fat^rtidwh^h th® «^tence needs re-wrltlng. Here Is I may not be wrong, and yet ‘here There axe many I tween the relative merits of 'their re- twelve volumes, limited to one hundred eries, wrongs. bûrrors-^ut none th^

EH^HrE SSsSSSSES ’“:rrITTvrttb^materiai but- stealing up to the hill-top, he are ruiee of grammar and pjles ot flrst-person narrative, wherein the uar- lucldus ordo of.microscopic detail; in volume will be tipped a page of orig- Talking of Three Weeks, the
* S’SSZJSSZ ter^in Arnofd chose a location amid the grandeur of rhetoric which do govern and which de- rator necesœxlly colors with his own { the striking appositeness of minute lnal 0. Henry manuscript, making a author. Mrs. Gton—who lives In a

TUn'i£!tt,tHWvPv^1+^H« author hurries **«•. wtere, after a few months’ .labor, Clare, This Is rlïht and That is p^uty4 every æt #.nd motive of changes of character growth; in the total of 150o manuscript pages Issued top flat at the Rlt* by the way—Is a
which a tiny /Tree-roomed house of logs sur- wrong.’’ I am contending thatno %vJy ^ the dellnca- 1 delicate shadings of fleeting moods and ln this one publication. pretty Burne-Jones sort of woman

oroleots brlBed the view.” This sentence also publisher shouM set his * «on of each Individual character, and fugitive emotiona For It Is of. such ---------- with brilliant, red hair which colors
Vorveameht—a nleht 1,1 lacking ln unity; It hàa three dis- book until h« knows'that it_ia at least sltuationa To express the same stuff that the master craftsmans opus The Age of Libraries. > her temperament, and, perhaps lnspteas

thl whTÎe actfon tinot and separate topic* I question "good English’’ the sense that U ^ng in another way, the book's in- Is evolved. , „ _ , We are Inclined to look upon public her novels. (Don’t sue me for lib*
^0,n5^nO'lSl<£!?, U^l'l!iT _,nrv>. nroduc- the exact fitness of the words “steal- conforms to the fundamental and es dlviduallty Is reflected from and os-1 If the Writer who Is only beginning llbrarleg -- aujte modern institution», Crimson!», I’m on the edge of that 
tionthto n P lng" and “location.” The expression f22.Ywhluirtrc«8ouM?sher Toronto) " . tabllshed by a personality ln whom our Is striving tor perfection, he can do no a^^“ custodian? df even famous autupm wofid myeelf).She Is a being

y’h,- who he* already lived “grandeur of the ages Is too in- (William Briggs, publisher. To on ). interest has been predominantly better than to sit modestly at the feet books as men whose of mood»—Of course, the only women
. . différant kinds of live* definite. Then, too, It would seem that afpm>LANF centred. It Is a desirable quality, one of such notables as George Meredith, _am^U£ere unknown beyond their gen- so gifted—and must have »eout her

Sndl^ n^e^-°s now the phrase “a /ew months’ labor’’ refers THe AEROPLANE. that adds compactness and clearness to Hardy, Kipling. Henry James, Ste*en- were u volume; persons of her own coloring. Her nml«
> ««iv ci^-one anTl. a ^thTr stl^ back to "house,” whereas, It Is not the u/hi.TT^ P.rk.r any composition. son-giants, every one! however^ just published, entitled “Old 1, likewise ruddy-locked; so, no doubt,
only tw^W-oneand Isarath • hbuee which ha» performed the labor, . By White and Parker. ^he sl^le viewpoint Is somewhat an In searching out their excellences the ho e e j p Ernest Cush-, Is her butler when she is at home In
b.'Coick.‘^ ^ frtTnd*s but the man. This l. a book containing a wealth of factor however. It. observance novice must learn to discriminate, to f/T^ard^ Eibrarian of Prince- her country bout-fancy Jemne. with
studio to glan^*at It he doee not! You may object that this Is criticism Information regarding thi» new form of, being dependent lapon the requirements detect their mannerisms and to reject Un?versrty. It Is shown that Ubrar- crimson tresse»-and her cook—that»
dr»m that such a tri'vlal act is to I of the simplest kind, such as one might demotion. It deals with the subject ' of each Individual production The their faults; above ‘J w™ h®he ^".Inactive operation two thou- easy, since Bedella usually halls from
chsxure Ws whole future and reveal the use ln dealing with a schoolboy’s ! ... varlou. dlvlsl<)nB each one of adherence to a rule maintained In one doubly armed for the battle If hecan ; lesjerejn ^ Hebrew Exodus; u,e land of red hairs, and of course Be-
reasons of the mysterious three-fold exercise. Exactly so. The point I am : hl h , w°rttten by men selected for novel, when applied to another might resist tryjjjj: to' “P® a y o y. he 1 thousands of librarians llv- delta's policeman matches the suite*!
personality he haValready lived. Thit making la that when a book Is put 7hel? totlmate knowledge of that >" the second Instance prove fatal. Tn “Editor1 Magazine.__________  Z - tog during that period several became likewise the gardener.
magazine contained the picture of "a forth with the Imprint of any publisher, branch oX the history or theory of air ®tl1l a third the interest ma> be so * —————— grand viziers and one a king, and When Mrs. Glyn I» In s. treaties
girl of perhaps twenty years, with soft, that publisher owes It to the public navigation j dispersed that the point of view proper- 'rithat these librarians are known by mood she sallies to the pavilion In h«r
narted PhalrP rolling'7 away from her that the material thereto should not be 0Dening chapters of the be- shifts as several characters of *vSa V Nf'lv name and date so far back aa 3200 B.C. Essex garden and shuts herself from afl
forehead) eyes wldeapaxtunder level such as would lend Itself to the potty ^{flight have the atmosphere ! ««I1™1 Importance are each In turnof- AllW. Iy x Ag” «ample of the odd details the pa- Intruders. The pavilion was built oat
brows and a smiling mouth at once and trivial criticism I may appear the histoir of struggles for liberty, f«.red to the reader, It may. to troth, Cent delver ln ancient records may of “Ambroslne s Reflections, sal
demure and whimsical.” What hidden now *o be employing. lr, ekrly tliS^# despite the fact that I ■*rY®.“ "? L^ T/VllTI C come across. Dr. Richardson’s book In- i appropriately furnished In three weeks.

Come back and observe the use of the .. d<E, wlth . _.st of onjy a few , tool directing the attention whlthereo /IvTBe II II I 11 ill, 1 forms us that about 2700 B.C. a llbrat- , "Autumn” reigns ln the hall, Sum-0, --------verb “surprised.” You may say, “It’s vtara In the book the >^«1 ever the author wills. ■ UMRi V 1 1 II 1VU lan^accompantos the king to the H- mer” to the boudoir, and "Spring^ Is
all right.” Quite true. It Is excusable ^the gîeat flyers and borders But all these contingencies Imply a to too“up a certain matter; an- ! bed and bathroom. I don’t knew
to say, "The house surprised the view, ’ , out,’J^ad by step as each has »kl,l ’,n taking advantkge^ of thls Bridge Runs cir Wheels. other librarian? at about the same where she has winter secreted. I
but It would be much better to say that to the science by exploit or con- valuable story element. It Is where the )“bridge” at St. Malo, time brings to the king from the 11- think she keeps him out In the cold.
It surprised the neighbors or some J? Then toe needs and plans for fi*‘»g of the viewpoint Is utterly dis- A unique bridge at st. lb°,e case of medtea! writ -Of Mr .Glyn we hear little aave ths* to
creature capable of emotions of sur- night are dealt with, regarded that cpnfuslou begins, •om®' France, carries passengers on a plat- -v J ^ librarians figure In a owns two houses which his wlfslsts,
Prl-e............................................ ,nn>,,T The chapter on achievement and accl- t.lm«>s to the p° tot * form mounted on high supports which ‘Xplmcy agaln.tRamese. III. and that he 1. Mr* Olyn’s husbwd.

Nor Is it wrong to use occasionally dent «j-p .thrilfing. The whole Is il- »'°ry s unlt>. An Illustration wnicn rufi Qn raü( 23 teet under the surface p • ---------- The authoress Is
the device of personification and thus tu-«r«,pd k., a wonderful series of recently came under the writer s no c water. It carries passengers Tolstoi By Walt Whitman. sister Is the great •'Lucille'* who crest*
make It appear that an abstract Idea photographs. A lengthy list of the wl2Lma^e Y® ôf novel In only and is drawn from side to side by interesting estimate of Tojsitol by : gowns and maintains that thsy shoald
or an Inanimate thlng te capable of airmen and of records chrono- The °to bringing ‘he an electric motor. This novel form w^n W^toan* “ gTven by 'Horace be made to express mooda-”Klt” to
some action. But * ®‘«P^*«r»t»'® logically arranged is also given. ênd * /h^ter whom he earW of bridge obviates many difficulties In- Traubel In the January Forom. One’s , Canada Monthly.

ÜrrÆfeîS* STiKmf». 5f„°. S.lTTÆi 2A üfâ, SÆ.t * ~
“If the travelsrig arrival happened^ A, hl,h ^tesTteachlng9an acolyte. ïwo" win fal^r<be Impolt^t^to^6’® Measuring Light From Stars. ®«®" ^nvlrrom^^hî^ the m^- vitality. The faults of oyr art et to-

?h6. fl^7n°dV wa^to the^  ̂ t pa^^ ronU^htTnd th^fM^ ' uÆ ôîr -nturo^th^^ttesjt^on^ thé

mode of procedure which usually Body, and* garment, and weapons keen- tenslfled. It Is learned that he is to results ’have been announced.^TbeJ^J* i circumstances, he would be morbid, un- futUrePhe thought
scurried clouds across the stranger’s With sacred care for a sacrod strife; unfamiliar surroundings, many miles received from a st« of the first magnl- ! heatihy.’ He agreed that the substance the historian of future, he tnou^t. 
face.” Now I i don’t object ’ to the To rout a foe to the House of Life! from home and bent upon a quixotic tude like Vega Is about one torty-tiious- of Tol;tol wae after all the substance would Surely record this age as HW
clouds scurrying, but when “the mode For blade andbod y 1™“tb°tl>b«P£r*, but chivalrous mission. and th-millionth of the sun s. Young. ^ «Leaves of Grass.’ *1 think so.tak- i Thrd Renaissance.
of procedure” scurries the clouds, I An» band be etwdy ey®,eb« After a while he arrives at a cross- places the total «tarldght received by | , u ln the large and not being fussy ---------------------------
feel that I am looking at a sort of ^^*^2 w^agtiimafoL roads store. He «iters and buys a the earth at the value of 8000 «nrt mag- about the details. Of course, you must
literary "cart-before-the-home" pheno- wnenever ne 8 luncheon, and while eating he Is ; „ltude stars, this making the whole remember that an ascetic something or j
mena. With Joy of battle hie soul Is rite. obliged to undergo the curious scrutiny starlight to be one-sixtieth that of the other haa been developing ln Tolstoi

I’m nearly thru. ' Don’t Imagine I’m Behold! He enters the House of Life! of the store-keeper and a loafer who fpu moon. Light has an actual me- M be bag grown older: J don’t care
doing this because I like IE As father His flashing blade, It is dripping red— chances to be present. chanlcal pressure, and can be meaeur- for 1t_ln fact> rather despise It: as-
used to say when he whipped us, “It He follows fast wherethe trail has led. This Is well enough, so far. But the ^ ln «,« laboraton".1 It has been found cetlclBm la aiways obscene to me. That
hurts me as much as It does you.” Did To bhe sacred shrtoe with ruby terone young man presently proceeds upon his that the sun’s light to Itself presses has d),figured some of Tolstoi’s later Hambourg the dlsttaguMhsd \

Vhere Ufehss fought with toe roe ai ne. way ej,d the reader. Instead of follow- against the earth with a force some- -peculation: I refuse to take H sert- _ «rvi^nr the’ rAs the blgh priests hand may t e )ng hlm lnt0 the heart of the action, llke 70,000 tons. As the surface ”p®°y: lt doesn’t seem to belong with °®ulst and Madame Iimes-Taylor, |
He boldl’r enters the Holy pale; remains behind to harken to a long of a sphere varies as the square of the the reat cf him. ^At the same time well-known soprano, appeared, to otm- ■
His hand Is steady, his weapon bright— colloquy, of which the young man la radiUs, and as the volume of mass var- j remember hie origin: I say again as T oert together at- Guelph on January I
The foe is vanquished and put to flight: the subject, between the store-keeper jeg M the oube of the radius, and as did—that probably for hie time and und«rthe auspices of the Plreeto Club.
And Lite awakens, with anguished and the loafer. The former never ap- ^ meciianlcal pressure of light on the Dlace be jB a perfect result: he could , . ..bresto; pears again while the la,t-mentioned ; " surface varies as that surface. Sot have matured to that form here. T îo^erT^ b5* '

“ 8raPP “ beaten— serves only to a minor capacity. ! and as the force of gravity varies à» bUt there-well. there he fits to with- ^
the°po.nreo™nat1hePtsîcrific! of the ma.s^fa.phere ^e ",ade smaE outashc.k.^to.'Oneofthe things
unity? inasmuch as Interest was fasten- ; “uJüt^uVnot T- ^"^“r th”ro.1%h«‘mtoeriU? u^? * was -fknow,edged

cd upon the young man and curtosdty- force of gravity _ _ dr- ÛC«? m #>.<** of thin as comes tore ln Ou^lph had assyrtning
to J other I^lbbut,not°a whit bodies beyond a certain minuteness very close—the outlook Is painful, dis- beaodto t^sïïf* **

X nfb ?re rustic1 2t>^ulattons Ton) could not reach the sun, but would be mal: feelings are naturally excited to f “
Zeroing him. The epls^e was really a repelled by the mechanical force of Its them th®t could not ^^^b®^ W Holton w*h
clog to the action. . u*hE Th, Dlfference ^roW?S2d to to cello obligate to whidh the «rtlsts
beInis?dgdown' thaty’wth^ef°hT lTte^et "A1W ail, ^P^*ton T2 Sf ouT bmh^nd’riTth^ ^^"aotifsad

r ”• irirF rYyi.ars; ss?^ssr-2^“
zg ££?%££?£££££ sas-'ssf- ,h” r, %nsnjsrs‘»

and “Ashes of Roses" were her 
captivating numbers.
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1
Influences at the back cf his mind, 
what subconscious processes lead him

periodical raids for the protection of only a few minutes elapsed before she 
the gullible public. Se*1clng to avoid had adjusted the overturned plants and 
the police John falls Into the company tied up the broken cords of the clematis 
of a distressed lady falling over a ! which hung ln purple and white pru-
jewel-spvlnkled floor. John leaves the j fusion.” __
scene with his pockets full of jewels, | Now, you can’t change the pebble into 
under an appointment to meet the, a raisin with ,any amount of chewing, 
mysterious lady later ln the evening, but you can—I wish- writers and pub- 
Thls Is the real beginning of the«tery. Ushers would see lt—masticate (to a 
which as I said, extends over only one literary sense) a sentence, and If It 
night, but lt Includes the sensational contains the Ideas, you can shape It 
robbery and recovery of the bag of Into a toothsome literary mouthful. I 
Jewels not less than three times; it re- ; wonder If we could do anything with 
quires the death of several persons; the sentence just quoted. Chew on it 
It brings the magazine girl and John; this way and compare the resulting 
together three times at different places sensations: — , ’
-and John In different guises—within "There was much to be done: she set

a few short hours, and lt finally winds 
up by solving the many combined 
threads of mystery. Quite an unusual 
example of lts»partlcular type and very 
.cleverly dona (McLeod & Allen, pub
lishers).
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THE RIGHT RESPONSE.
There was a meeting of the new 

teachers and the old. It was a sort of 
•love feast, reception, ox whatever you 
call tE Anyhow, ell the teachers got 
together and pretended that they 

the world. After 
the eymposlarch 

“Long Live Our

t
■ t

car*, to. 
e eat.

didn't have a 
the eats were 
proposed a toast:
Teachers!”

It was drunk enthusiastically. One 
of the new teachers was called on to 
respond. He modestly accepted, 
answer was:

wK t
Si <1
r Plan!

His Fl"What on?”
r H*IS »■

The choir of Bond Street Congress- 
tional Church, Dr. Harvey Rot*, or
ganist and director, are preparing to 
give a performance of “The Dasigbb* ' 
of Jardtta" on Monday evening, Jan. » j
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Ljlps;SUNSHINE—*BH ADDER.

By Jean Mitchell Smith.

“Let not ambition mock their useful toll, 
Their homely .Joys, their destiny obscure; 
NVsr Grandeur hear, with a disdainful 

smile
- The short and simple annals of the 

poor.”
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Ralph Connorfs Letter to 
Coluttibian Conservatory
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Y*. m I* !
1 : :■ I am much pleased to hear of ttoere- 

markable success that has follow» 
your work ln the Columbian Conawre- 
tory during the past year, because I 
have come to believe that this system 
of musical education possesses certain 
features that make lt of great val»» 
to multitudes of our people to wfcom a 
musical education has hitherto been 
impossible.

In your system the principle etf 
vers tty extension work Is a 
music .tor by lt you bring wit 
of the vast mass of people to whom 
first-class teaching la Impossible, a 
thoroly sound musical education sad 
training. Your methods of instruction, 
your system of examinations, and yarn 
close supervision by competent teach
ers. Insure real study on the part of the 
pupil, and thoroness ln their education. 

The early introduction of the pupil 
to the study of theory and harmony 
makes for Intelligence ln the subject, 
and prepares for an Interpretation and , 
enjoyment of music otherwise Impos
sible.

I am glad that ydu are taking sps- 
ctal care to selecting your Instructors, 
ta see that they posse* not only th# 
ability to play, but the ability to teach, 
and that you are emphasising ohsrsc- 

The more I see of jour 
system, and the more I ©bserveyour 
method of handling It; the more «rtbns- 
lastic I become as to its possibility or 
good to our people and, with great con
fidence, I wish you every success.

Yours sincerely.
(Signed) Charles W. OotOca.

Mrs. Noxdore — Professor Adagio 
*. called at our house yesterday sao »T 

daughter played the piano for him. He 
Just raved over her playing. .

Mrs. Peprey — How rode! why 
couldn’t he conceal bis fteftntP, 
way the rest of us do?—The Catlums 
Standard and Times.

The percentage of women 
nere ln this country has lw 
while the percentage of men hag 
creased only 1.3. Pennsylvania, taadj 
with a higher percentage of AS Os 
woman.

.1 FHIES w,The homely presentation of the quiet 
rural life of the “Sunshine-Shadder” 
settlement stirs tiie recollection and 
brings forth the above quatrain from 
Gray's elegy. This particular field ln 
(iahada fiction-—the portrayal of life ns 
it*la to the various sections and com
munities—-as yet seems ln no danger of 
being overworked, and when some 
phase of lt Is even passably presented, 
the workers should be encouraged. 
The simple scenes. Incidents, apd 
character-sketches to be found to such 

“Sunshlne-Shadder"’
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I. ) 7*¥:• . -J- settlements as
deserve to be recorded ln the permanent 

y ’ form of literature. In this little book, 
the sketches, ln spite of palpable de
fects of composition, are true to Ufa 
and filled with revelations of the many- 

Sr sided character of humanity. In "An 
Evening At the Store," we glimpse that 

. keen Interest ln local gossip, so charac
teristic of secluded rural communities; 
“Benjamin William Bright” (village 
hermit) shows the consuming curiosity 
of the "Shadderltes” but reveals also 
the sort of shamefaced kindness often 
found among such people—they are al
ways ready to befriend the needy, yet 
hate to reveal any signs of hidden 
tenderness. ‘!The Pompey-Binks Sensa
tion”—a quai*irel of two life-long friends 
over two cats—has Its counterpart In 
some trivial feud ln many a Canadian 

The writer reveals a full 
Intimacy with the community she por
trays. It Is advisable, however, to 
point out that, when material of this 
kind—Indeed, literary material of any 
kind—Is to be put Into print, the pub
lisher should to a measure act as 
advisory'.critic and the material should 
go to th)s public dressed ln the best 
hterary- garb. There is no excuse fer 
wrong or awkward English. If the 
suthor; who has the Ideas, has not the 
knack oft properly presenting those 
Ideas, and the material Is yet worthy of 
publication, the revision of the manu
script to ^correct mere faults of com
position, -rshould be handed over to an 
expert.

There is no excuse for the like of 
this: "Whose only medium of transit 
WITH the busy beyond.” “Tucked 
away to the Interior their progress had 
been retarded from the beginning,” is

?
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SIPS Mendelssohn Choir's 
American Concerts

Leo Slezak, Tenor, 
Coming to Torontot he Tied no Idee, thee 

» u they are this ou, 
tog. We have free land 
of It: land that will be 
pie of generations morw , 
nr There he was ’tru*. 
re our hoggtshnese, ml*, 
horrors—but none that 
so hard and so tinea’ •

Glyn at Home.
"Three Weeks," the 

Glyne-who lives in a - 
e Rttz by the way—1* a 
■Jones sort of woman 
, red hair which colon 
Snt. and, perhaps lnspbn 
Don’t sue me for libel, 

jn on the edge of 
! myself). She le a being 
course, the only woman 

1 must have <>oout her 
- own coloring. Her «■«<! 
idy-locked; so, no doubt, 
when she is at home In 
ouse—fancy Jearn es with 
es—and her cook—that’s 
cdelta usually halls from 
S hairs, and of course Be. 
nan matches the "suite"i ' 
gardener.
, Glyn is In a creative 
'‘es to the pavilion In her 
and shuts herself from all 
e pavilion was built out 
le’is” "Reflection*’’ and 
furnished In three weeks 
■igns In the hall, “Sum- 
boudoir, and “Spring” In 
ithroom. I don’t’ know 
îas winter secreted. I 
eps him out In the cold, 
ve hear little save that he 
uses which hie wife lets,
Is Mrs. Glyn’s husband, 

is Is a Canadian. Her 
rcat "Lucille” who 
lain tains that they 
express moods—“Kit” In 
thly,r

ecent lecture In Sheffield, 
-thy gave It as his opinion 
ve just begun to have a 
if tjie artist’s creed; thel 
we despise onWeglect, and 
Ing Is worth doing well." 
lontlnued, was a danger- 
■ use In connection with 
ty essential quality was 
b faults of our art of to- 
e faults of seal 
crudities of pioneers, the 

nlshaps of explorera But 
of the future, he thought, 

r record thî» age as the 
Bsance.

Professor J Shirley Jackson, Aeeo- 1 The Heliconian Club held lte annual 
tiate Trinity College. London, Eng., «fleeting on Tuesday, Jan. 9, when the , 
airtv*d in thia titv on Friday. Mr. usual yearly election of officers took I Jackson Is oni of the best-known voice Plaça Mis. Mary Hewitt Sm«£, who |

yeare In weewto^his puptti/tave'won club’s Inception, has retired, and ;
rn*dal of Trtotv College, Lon- le made honorary president. Mrs. Um gold medal ot ^toityuou*^ Alexander Roberta havings

In„ Vivien b« be!n müht sucï been elected to the presidency. !

rSS&rsrtss ss-asra «swa1»

™ egg* M-
flUed many Important engagement.* [
sodotsts and duettlsts. and have ap- *£**£*>

!

Toronto Symphony Orchestra to 
Be Assisted by Famous Metro
politan Opera Star. '

Dr. Vogt’s Organisation to Sing 
at Buffalo, New York and Bos
ton in February.

Messrs. O. H. Parkes and R. O. Kir
by, president and second vice-president 
respectively, of the Mendelssohn C^hoir.

., .... ^ returned from Buffalo, New York and
Is now entering upon hie third season, Boston on Thursday of this week, hav- 
at the Metropolitan, and bids fair to j ing been engaged In concluding the fln- 
ecUpse all former records. His voice «1 ai^ngementa of the out-of-town 
Is of a distinctly dramatic quality and °^ï» i«v* Toronto
his success to such roles as Tannhaus- -I™, Feb *6 f Jr Buf-
er, Radames, Oteflo and others, Shows Monday aftern ooi^ *^-6
that he is an artist of great capacity. J suffelo Isncert they
He is, moreover, said to -be of Immense *£■**£. ‘tJrjew '^irk via New York 
physique (over six test three) and well E™**? ‘|T'n. atk tj,« metropolis
proportioned, with a voice as big as,Ç®nt”J, a g conceri>
«“ to^ltion?0eCthlsfto™aavebtheT1t!''hich ageing eagerly anticipated 

‘jfnt J Of '*>7 the musical people of that great
I city will be attended by some of the 

Ms many qualities as a singer of great I famous musicians of the conttn-
h^uhS^niehed ’and M.*to 1 »nt’ Eluding a number of the em- 

clear, his phrasing finished, and his in-1 l t orctiestral. operatic and choral
terpmutlons correct The orchestra. ! c<,nduct0r8 of the city. A social recep- 
under Mr. Weisman, will present for y i, being arranged by one of the 
this concert an entirely new program of leadln- eocleties of New York In re- ; 
works, the symphony of which has cotnltfon of the services rendered the 
never been played here before. The ‘ choral mueic by the Toronto 
itms are: Beethoven’s Symphony No Mendelssohn Choir.

• 4, the Llazt Hungarian Rhapsody, and 
"Praludlum” of Armas Jamafelt.

Leo Slezak, the "heroic" tenor of the 
Metropolitan Opera, who is to make 
Ms debut In Toronto next Wednesday, ■

(-

peared many times at concerts 
the Immediate patronage of members °re«. 
of the Royal Family. Professor and 
Madame Jackson have opened studios 
In the North Apartmenta, where they 
will begin teaching on the first or r eo- 
ruary.
" Miss Jeannette Kill master Is giving 
a piano recital at the Margaret Baton- 
School on Saturday evening, January 
27. Misa Klllmaster Will "be assisted 
by Miss Jean Williams, soprano. Mr. 
Francis Grattan, violinist,- and Mr. F.
G. Klllmaster. Mus. Bsc. The follow
ing is the program : Plano-Papillons, 
Schumann: Elfin Tanz, Sapelllnlkoff i 
Walzcr, Volkmann ; Polish Melodies,, 
dhopto-Liszt; Mazurka. Op. 60.
No. 2. Chopin; Etude, Op. 10. No. 3 
Chopin: Valse. Op. 42, Chopin: Con
cert-stuck, waber, with Mr. F. G. Kill- 
master at the second piano. Songs— 
Fruhlingslied, Coenen: an Irish Love 
Kong, Lang: Soft-Footed Snow, Lie ; 
Sunlight. Ware. Violin—Idyll, Noble.
Miss Klllmaster is a pupil of the cele
brated teacher. Harry M. Field. Dres
den. where her public performances 
earned for her unstinted praise from 
the local press and also from those 
who had the good fortune to hear her, 
and the forthcoming recital by so tal
ented a planiste le looked forward to 
as one of the most Important of the 
seasoit

Mr. George Dixon, the tenor, will 
give a half's hour sons recital before 
the Womens’ Morning Musical Club on 
January 36, at the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music. Songs by Ruben- 
stein and -Schubert and a group of 
new English ballades will be Included 
in the program.*

The Toronto Festival Orchestra, Dr. 
F. H. Torrington, conductor, to -having 
special rehearsals every Saturday 
evening. The works being studied 
comprise the Beethoven symphonies 
and the celebrated overtures.

Miss Mary Hewitt Smart is prepar
ing »to give a pupils' recital at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, and foe 
spine time has been giving private 
fortnightly reel tale at her studio 
which are proving very profitable to 
her pupils.

Mies Mabel Beddoe and Mr. George 
Dixon give a concert in Guelph oh 
January 26. when they -will be heard 
In solos amid duet* in both songs and 
operatic selections. These two artists 
are doing excellent work in both the 
United States and Canada and a Joint 
recital will be sure to prove highly 
enjoyable.
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Famous Numbers,
For the New York programs'Dr. Vogt 

will draw upon the repertoire of the 
society In offerings of surpassing in
terest in which the great versatility of 
the organization will be displayed to 

] advantage. Bach’s F Minor Mass, F.l- 
! gar’s "Caractacus.” T'.erlloz's Te Deum 

Hambourg, ! and Wolf-Fermrl’s “La Vita Nuova” 
will furnish material for programs of 
great beauty and dignity. A cappella 
works by Lottl, Gounod, Brockway. 
and Herzogenberg, will complete the 

At the second New York

HAMBOURG
Conservatory of Music

DttVptor—Prof. Michael
(Plano.) Associate Directors—Jan Ham- 
bourg.-Vlollfi), Boris Hambourg, (’Cello), 
Kathryn Innea-Taylor and P. Redfern 
HolUnihead (Voice.)

Complete musical training In all branch
es for professional and amateur students 
in the most celebrated methods.

Classes for
Students 

or prospectus.

créât*
should

Get Quotstions on General Repairs 
R. F. WILKS, teacher of Plano Tuning 

Toronto Conservatory of Music •i|scheme. ___
concert Verdi’s brilliant "Manzont" Re
quiem will be given In It# entirety. .The 
Boston and Buffalo concerts will, with 
some slight variations from the New 
York miscellaneous -program, repre
sent the society at Its best, and no 
pains are being spared by Dr. Vogt to 
render the foreign concerte of the To
ronto singers this year the most tell
ing In the history of the organization, 

j The Toronto concerts are being look
ed forward to by the members of the 
chorus with keen anticipation of the 
pleasure tor be derived from participa
tion In the performances of works of 
such significance as make up this years 
programs. In the charm and beauty 
of the Complex “La Vita Nuova,’’ by 
Wolf-Ferrarfc in the exhilaration of the 
almost barbaric grandeur of the scor
ing of Berlioz's Te Deum. and In the _ ___ _ ___ _ __ ____  ___ _______
fascinating mueic of Verdi’s great Re- j certs. In February, that In addition to HerfRustiaana, Mascagni; ChoplàTÔre- ’gr*jn”prseeded the" operetta, which .— 
qulem a wide range of choral express- . erce]]eDt chorus and the Toronto flee; Scheme, Puccini: Madame Butter- made up of eetoctkms by the orchestra 
ion is possible. The miscellaneous of- 1 . .. ... ..... - - --- - - - ——— —■* —
ferings both of the Orchestra and chor- , Symphony Orchestra, they will Usa e 
ue are of exceptional Interest, demand- j the privilege of hearing three of the 
Ing to their performance a standard world.g g^test Uvlng artists.

Mme. Pasquali 1» one of the most 
versatile singers of this generation.
Two seasons ago on the retirement of 
Mme. Sembrich from the Metropolitan,

Mr. Paaqyati was the young prima donna

# •
WM. J. PITMANIRENE SYMOiNS, CONTRALTO, PUPIL OF M. M. STEVENSON.beginners and advanced 

a may enter St any time. 
— ,—-------- - apply Secretary, Ham
bourg Conservatory, 100 Gloucester St., 
Toronto. 'Phoae N. 2311.

:
pupils.
For Ml* Florence Marie Oourtnel", who 

possess* a vary ûne contralto voice, 
sang two solos at the Queen-street 
Presbyterian Chupoh lest Sunday.

Professor and Madame Shirley Jack- 
eon are engaged to sing at the St. 
Andrew's Society, concert to Buffalo, 
January 26, when their 
panted duets will be a special feature 
of the program. Madame Jackson will 
also sing for the Caledonian "Society. 
Oshawa, on February 8.

Montreal Opera’s Repertoire.
At the Royal Alexandra Theatre, be

ginning Feb. 12, and continuing until 
the 24th, Torontonians will have an op-

PIANO TEACHER
Krause, BeiffiaWorld's Greatest

Living Artists

An excellent performance of Gilbert 
& Sullivan’» “Trial by Jury,” was 
given by the members of the Choir of 

, the Church of St Mary the Virgin, on 
portunlty of enjoying a feast of grand Thursday, and Friday evenings, Janu-
C. beLeXntédTn toi. cuy."The 1

repertoire embraces Carmen, Bizet, Brooker, Mr. Sargeant, Mr. Harper and
Louise. Charpentier, Lakme, Delibes, ^trF-Wickham. Mr. Clatworthy, the
Faust, Gounod; Romeo et Juliette, \ tholrmaster, wae at the piano and was 
Gounod; Le Chemineau, Leroux; La ably supported by the church orchee-
Navarralse, Massenet; Manon, Masse- tra, with Mr. Francis H. Grattan as
net; Werther, Massenet; Le Jongleur principal violinist. The performance.

It must be a source of satisfaction to de Notre Dame, Massenet; Mme. was conducted by Mr. T. D. Thomp£
tnJruitwvmi rtf the Schubert Choir con- ! Chrysanthème, Messager; L’Ancetre. son. who acted as coach and etage-totf patron# of toe Schubert Choir con i SalnW3aena; M1 Thoma8; Caval- manager at rehearsal#. A short pro-

. — - was

Pupil of Prêt Martin
Studio: Teienio CooMrvetory of Mueio.

—...... ■asaa.i-.......... w-mietTguaaee^—
t!

and ad-
* APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSICunaxxom-Schubert Choir to Be Assisted by 

. Kubelik and Pasquali, Massey 
Hall, Feb. 19 and 20.

E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone CoU. 4443. 174 Oseilngton Ave. 
Student* may register at any time in 
Plano, Vocal, Theory, Kindergarten, 
Music, ElocutlCapt. Robt. C.Cockerill

Late ef Leaden. England 
CONCERT BARITONE 

and
TEACHER OF SINGING 

638 Crawford Street, Toronto

cnotes] Mrs. MoGtUlvray Knowles will be 
fhe beat
next Monday evening, toe meeting 
being held ait “The Studio," to Bloor-

Mra Elizabeth Campbell, oa&ralto. 
has been engaged as edtoiet for a 
series 'ef lectures being given thruout 
the provkioe by toe celebrated Dr. 
Amherst Crtt, of Chicago. Mrs Camp
bell left the oRy yesterday end within 
the next ten days wfll sing in Chatham 

Woodstock, Goderich, Gait

of the Home Musical Chib
1C GEORGE DIXON

TENOR
I
I

-
mbourg the dtetingutoh*. 
Madame Irnies-Tayior, the

» Bids» 1«6 TongeStudio—Hrint»
Street.. Heel deuce—6p2 Jarvis St. Phoae 
—H. 8061.

fly, Pupclnl, Manon Lescaut, Puccini; violin solos by Mr. Grattan and reci
tations by Mr. T. D, Thompson, whose 
rendering of “The Charge of the Light 
Brigade,” with variations, amused toe 
audience Immensely. Upon the Invita
tion of Mr. B. Plggot, the operetta wae 
repeated to the Inmates of the Asylum 
on Wednesday eventing, January!?.

pCIM, M
Puccini;6 Dundonald SL Toeca,

11a, Rossini; Rlgpletto, Verdi. Prin
cipals. chorus and orchestra will num
ber about 120 performera

II Barbtere dl Se Vlg-«oprano, appeared, to oee- 
r at Guelph on January I 
xeplces of the Presto" CSuh. 
was completely sold out

Both
with a most eirOtuelastid j| 

d were to splendid form.
ivowledged that never he
lp h had anything 
rpass Boris Hambourg 6eVf 
l beauty of tone and per- 1 
chnlque.
)’ A.mour by HoUman w2th
o fn
gether. brought down the 
i Madame Innes-Taylor end 
>ouirg had to respond to 
rnt encores. Boril Hut- j 
:ert>retatlon of Popperfe 
Sopig” was perhaps ttis 
r piece a^id among Mads** 
ris isongs "My Laddâef 
. of Rosea” were her me* 
numbers.

I
MR* FRANKLIN RIKER

Tenor and Vocal Teaoher Af 
New York,

In Toronto Wednesday and Thursday 
each week. Studio: New Helntsmen 
Building, Tonga Street.

rof virtuosity which both organizations 
may "'confidently be expected to meas
ure up to.

»
Stria.throy,

Ber)fn.
J The Entertainer 

at the Plane.
Miss Barbara Foster, the Scotch 

contralto, has been engaged to sing at 
a concert to be given by the Caledon
ian Society of New York, In the Lex
ington Avenue Opera House, on March

ore the concert. t andSoloists.
The soloists are of the very highest 

rank. Such singers as Misd Florence 
Hinkle. Miss Christine Miller,
Geo. Hamlin and Mr. Clarence White- 1 chosen to sing the coloratura roles. She 
hill are not often found on the same
concert platform. Mr. Hamlin, In hie . , ___.__
recent Chicago opera successes, and enabled the manager to revhe the 
Mr. Whltehtll, In hie new York oper- fiorld operas of Bellini and Donizetti, 
attc triumphs, have well earned a lead- The quality of Mme. Pasquall’s voice is 
ing place amongst the singers of the 0f wonderful sweetness but lt Is the 
present day. Miss Hinkle and Miss range of voice and Its amazing facility 
Miller are recognized as unsurpassed that have united to place the prima 
In America In their respective roles. donna jn the ranks with the most 
Both ladles are In great demand In prominent exponents of bel canto. Hy 
the leading festivals of the% contln- ginglng of a coloratura aria Is an ev
ent. | hlbition of vocalization that every stud-

Ruselan Pianist. j «nt of ringing needs. There are some
In Mr. Josef Lhevinne, the great Rus- lyric sopranos who make an attempt to 

slam pianist, the society has succeed- reach such notes as “d,” “e,” and“f” in 
ed In getting Into touch with the alt, but fall as a rule, because they lq.ck 
greatest present day ptanistlc person- the peculiar timbre, as well as that ex- 
all ty. His participation to the matlnee traordinary range, which mark the 
concert of toe series, when thoorches- wonderful voice of Pasquali. 
tra, under Mr. Stock plays sjtt the ; Henri Scott, the principal basso of 

; greatest strength at which any visit- the Chicago Metropolitan Opera, form
ing orchestra has ever performed In er]y principal basso of the Manhattan 
Toronto, should constitute a memor- opera, has one of toe finest bass voices 
able concert to every way. For the dn the continent and Is called the 
Verdi Requiem toe number of players -young Blancqn” because of the 
will be nearly one hundred, including marked resemblance of his voice to the 
the four extra trumpeters required in French basso. During the past month 
th»w8tllTlr* pies Ire.e of the work. he made an enormosus success as Hund- 

The sale of seats for subscribers |ng ln -Dle Waikure” with Mme. Oad- 
epens at Maseey Hall on Thursday skl ag Brunnhilda and as Ralmondo ln 
mining next. The sale to the public -Lucla„ wlth Mme. Tetrazzlno as 
begins on Thursday, Feb. 1. “Lucia."’

Jan. Kubelik will make his farewell 
appearance at these concerts, the pres
ent tour being his farewell to America. 

Soloist Teacher of the Vielle. Man- This wonderful violin virtuoso has been 
dolta, Guitar and Banjo. Twenty-(four drawing enormous audiences tliruout the 
years’ experience. Teacher otf Mise States the houses being completely sold 
Udella Jones, Mr. -Bert D. Jones. Mr. out days ln advance and his playing 
A. W. Je™** ®nd ° arousing Intense enthusiasm whereverat International Academy of Mueic,
Limited. 8* College St. (Opp. Concord 
Avenue.)

Mem J. Walker arid Mrm J. C. Baton 
spent last week to Now York City.

Mr. Cecil Faontas. who with Miss 
Mabel Beddoe and Mr. H. D. Turpin 
la giving a reditâl at Foresters’ Hall 
ton January 31. recently made a most 
successful appearance at a symphony ; 
concert to New York. As a song In- | 
terpreter Mr. Fanning has few rivals 
in either America or Eurppe. He has 
a splendid baritone voice, rich and 
warm to color arid flawless in produc
tion and at Me Joint concert to this 
olty with Misa Beddoe will stag a 
-wide range of songe, some of which 
have made him famous on the con
cert stage.

The fifth and last of toe sert* of 
Historical Recitals given at toe Mar
garet Baton School by Messrs. Jan and 
Boris Hambourg Is announced for Fri
day evening, Jan- 26. Work* by living 

Madams Shirley Jackson composers will comprise the program, 
Concert ’Mezzo-Soprano and Teacher, those represented Mn* - toe violin.
Academy ^ M^ril'^Udon Voice T££r^!rt K

aaa cr.rl*SLW. Samtu^ cX Camille Salnt-Saena 
■ .......- Gabriel Faure.Chrletlan Binding. Ham

ilton Harty, Clarence Lucas, Alexan
der Glazounow and David Popper. The 
allegretto from toe Mix Reger Trio, 
Op. 102, will also be played with Mia# 
Grace Smith at the plan^

Edith M. Parker 26.
Ceaeert Costnlte. Ternd er ef slaglug 
Studio—Columbian

Music, Hefatsmau Building.

is one of toe rare singers who have ELIZABETH CAMPBELLConservatory of 1
SOLO CONTRALTO AND TEACHER

Studio; Helntzman Bldg. 
Reeldeacei 62 Havelock St. 

’Phone Park 8931.

t —
which the artirta t

W.O. FORSYTH
(Director Metropolitan School of Music).
Pianist end Teacher of the Higher 

Art of Plano Playing.
Private Studies Nordhelmer’s, Toronto.

MILDRED WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 

VOCAL TEACHER.
Dominion Bank Bldg., Coll30 D^witner

Dr. Albert Ham * *'
VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING 
Toronto Conservatory of Muaie, or 

661 Jarvla Street

Studio; 
and Spad-ina. Residence 

Phone College 8341.HARVEY ROBB Ave.
The following la dipped from The 

Galt Reformer and refers to a pupils’ 
recital recently given In that town by 
Mi* Lena Hayes. "There te ample 
testimony to the fact that Galt has 
many devoted and promising young 
disciples of the great violin vjrtuosl 
among the pupils of Mies Lena Hayes 
of Toronto, a gifted player and most 
capable teacher, whose skilful and 
painstaking work is having decided ef
fect ln too development of toe violin 
talent of this community. The pro
gram was of such variety and class 
and Its treatment, for young people 
so apt and- muslclanly that the recital 
might well have been offered under 
more ambitious auspices.”

Xof Band Street OongiS*’ TEACHER OF PIANO AND ORGAN.
Helntzmsn Building: Studio A Phone 

Adelaide 230. Metropolitan School of 
Music. Phone ParkdaJe 95.

An excellent photognaipH of the three 
Hambourg brothers, Merit, Jan and 
Boris, aippeers to toe last Issue of the 
(Musical Courier, New York.

Dr. Herbert Senders, Mus. D., 
has been awarded the

to, Dr. Hervey Robb, SP> 
director, are preparing te 
-rmance of “The Faugh Mr 
-n Monday evening, Jen.*

J. fcAWSTHORNE SLACK
BARITONE

Concerts, Banquets, Receptions. Oratorio 
38 FOXLEY STREET, Toronto, Ont 

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdale 3814
of Ottawa. .....
de-mem gold medal, value $60, end 
an additional *60 from the H. W. 
Gray Company of New York as a re
sult of the competition open to ail 
musicians on the continent. The words 
of the composition ere of a well-known, 
hymn, beginning, “How do Thy Mer
ci* Close Me Round” hy Charles 
Wesley, and the musical setting ■ by 
Dr. Sanders le for soprano or tenor 
solo, end chorus.

» MARIE C STRONGZonnor's Letter to 
iian Conservatory

TONE PRODUCTION AND 
SINGING

Studio: Nord helm or’s 16 King St, K.’ Winifred Hicks-LyneTHIS

Queen Mary Tea Rooms Concert Soprano and Teacher °{ Bln(f- 
lng. Studied In London, Eng., Frsnoe 
and Germany.
Main 6342.

114H VONGB STREET.
Special Mid-Day Lunch for Business 

People, from 11.30 to 2.80.
Teas served to 6.30 p.m. 
for Table Reservation.

h pleased to hear of toe rt; 
luce ess that has follow*» 
In the Columbian ConeWTS- 
L ^ past year, because * 
[to believe that tola «3^® 
education possess* 
at make it of great riti* 
es of our people to wfco®^ 

hitherto s**1

WAHTEDlPUMlS FOR LIGHT OPERA 295 Jarvis St.Afternoon 
Tel. M. 1130I prepare you for light opera ln 9 to 12 

months—also I secure you a position In 
a flrst-clâss company. No charges for 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call
68 Beaconsfleld Ave.

M. M. STEVENSON
Organist and Choirmaster Blow- 

street Baptist Church. * <
Specialises la Voice Pro lection sal 

Interpretation. »
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Muaie. 
Residence. 1 Bedford-rosd. Tel. OolL

7559.

fineWhen Arthur Frledhelm, the famous 
pi artist and Llzt Interpreter, was ln 
town a fortnight ago, Mr. W. O. For
syth arranged a private musleale.when 
his pupil* Miss Valborg Martine Zoll- 
ner. Miss Edith May Yates and Miss 
Hazel Adelaide Fegan and Mr. Harvey 
Robb were the performers. A few 
days ago Mr. Forsyth received a letter 
from his celebrated friend, who spoke 
of the affair In toe most compliment
ary terms. And amongst other things 
said: "They play in a thoroly re
fined and rational manner; their touch 
le graceful, flexible and commanding: 
technique splendidly developed, fluent 

and toe tone expressive, even

Toronto hoe supplied many 
artists to the world’s concert plat
form end Mr. Arthur Georce promises 
to rank among them If the splendid 
work he has already done and the 
steady Improvement of We Interpreta
tions are continued. Possessed of a 
hlrh bsrftone voice of rare duality, 
combining both power and unusual 
sweetness, he never falls to enthuse 
his audience as trie numerous press- 
notices testify.

While ln England this summer Mr. 
Geerre had the honor of appearing 
on the same program several times 
with toe following -well-known musi
cians:— Mads.ni 
T>’Hardetot, Mrs. Ivan Caryll, Jack 
Thompson. Frank Lambert. Charles 
Deacon, Maurice Fsrkoe ,and others. 
Mr. George is a ourdi studying with 
Franklin Riker of New York City.

PEARL Teacher off Elocution 
and Dramatic Art.

Studio:
47 CHARLES ST. B.
Phone N. 5425 for 

appointments.

P. J. McAvay P. W. NEWTON
VARTHUR QEORQEicatlon has

ystem the' principle <£*■*" 
tension work Is appB* . 
by lt you bring within reach 
V mass of people to w»** 
teaching Is Impossible. * 
jnd musical education 
Your methods of .
n of examinations, and 
rvtsion hy competent teau» 
k-eal study on the oi_ 
thoroness in their edue*«*j 

k- introduction of the par 
fay of theory and HAT*» 
Intelligence in the 

kes for an Interpretation^ 
[of . music otherwl* uner^

REES0RBaritone.
Now Open for Engagements.

7t Avenue Roadt

A. C. T. M.
he has appeared. This gifted artist 
is so well known ln Toronto that the 
mere announcement should mean 

«■•ye i record audience.
G CM I o ! Subscription lists for these events

NOW SELLING are now open at Massey Hall and the 
music stores, but will close on Feb. i. •

DAVID DICK SLATER
Associate Royal College of Mûrie- 

London, England. 
TEACHER Of SINGING. 

Studio; Toronto Conservatory of Marie. 
- Residence; 40 Albany Ave.

a Redferne HollinsheadTel. Cell. 491. !

The great Canadian tenor, In concert, 
oratorio and opera. Studio: Ham
bourg Conservatory of Music. Resi
dence 17 Borden St. Phone College 
2191.-

MISS STERNBERG
DANCING, PHYSICAL CULTURE, 

FENCING.
Simpson Hall, 734 Yonge-etreet. 

New Term Open* Wednesday, Jan. 3, 1912

FQR

WED., JAN. 24 Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented, $2. a month and up. 

S x months.’ rent allowed to
Kathryn Innes-Taylor Alice Bstv, Guvand sure

and beautiful. In rhythm, phrasing 
ajid conception of toe pieces they show
ed the training of an artist teacher of 
exceptional talent and pedagogical 
gifts."

SIMPIWoraem
LEO w'ards. 

case of purchase.
Nordhelmer Company, Limited, U 

King-street East.

vocal teacher. 
Ha-m bourg Conservatory of 

100 Gloucester Street. Tele-
Concert soprano and 
Studio;
Music.
phone N. 2341, College 8361.

RUSSELL Q. McLEAN >SLEZAK\w BARITONE
Teacher of Singing

Toronto Conservatory of Mueic. 
Residence:-" 411 Dovercourt Road. 
Phone: Parkdale 1397.

TSNOB
that you are taring __ 
selecting your lnetru 

'they posse* not o»»y 
lay, but the ability to ___ 

emphasizing 
The more I e* o* 

d the more I observe r^
candling ft, the more enw
;ome as to its poariW»1^
- people and, witib gr** 
i-iSh you every euco#*- 

Yours glncerelY 
gned) Charles W- Gor<”

- $225Ay‘*af»y
ur house yesterwy 
l.ayed the piano for hi®' 
o\-enr heir playlnS1- «w 

prey — How rudely 
e conceal W» ^
est of us do 7—Tïx> 
and Times.

Prices. 50c, 75c., 
” $1. $L50, $3

100 R-ush at 25c. ■ Everything in MusicCASAVANT FRERES.ou are
MARGARET F. LANGRILL

Accompanist.

i. IChurch Organ Builders, St. Hyacinthe, 
• Quebec.

Estimates given far organ» of any 
price. Toronto representatives, L. E. 
MOREL, 13 toady Arc. Phoae Mala 
1158.

Mus. Bac.
Metropolitan School of Mueic, To
ronto, and 229 West King Street, 
Hamilton. i ____ Clara V. Haynes

Piaeos, Victrolae, Victor Records, Sheet Music, Music Books, 
Violins, Banjos, Guitars, Strings, Etc.

The most complete music house in Cenade»

'

k
Associate Emerson College of Oratory,

Edmund Hardy, Mus. Bac. Boston, Mass
CONCERT READER 

Teacher Public Speaking. Bible Read
ing. Voice Culture. Physical Culture. 
Dramatic and Platform Art.

Phone North 1978

ARTHUR BLIGHT Y: ::,y;Teacher of Piano Playing and Mueloal 
Theory at Toronto Coneervatory of 
Mutrle.
Organ let and Choirmaster of -Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church.

Concert Baritone
Teacher of Binging. Vocal, Director 

Ontario Ladles’ College. .
Studio: Nordhelmer’e 15 King Street 

East. Phone Main 4669.

i - j
!mmsm 85 Bloor St. West.

The BELL.PIANO WAREROOMS
146 Y0N6E STREET,

■

Mme. Bessie Bonsall OF TQROOTO i
DAVID ROSS

Solo baritone ; teacher of singing: soloist 
First Baptist Church, PYankllru Penn.

Studio: Room 503 Canadian Foresters’ 
Building. 22 College Street, Toronto. 
Phone. North 6870.

In City Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays.

S A. S. 1OGT, Conductor.
Far Information concerning 
certs, membership ln chorus, sto., 
writs the Secretary, T.#A Read. 
319 Mark ha/m SL, Toronto.

Contralto for 
Concert. Oratorio. Recital 

(22 Charles St. East 
| Toronto

entage of .women 
s country has 1ncr**“ ow, |
percentage lanSt
ily.1.3. PennsYlYa^*
Igher percentage of u

een-
MISS JEANNETTE KILLMASTER. 

PLAXIST AND TEACHER OF 
THE PIANOFORTE.

Address:

Telephone North

^5

V

h

FRANK CONVERSE SMITH
VIOLINIST. ,

Studio at New Hetntsma» A Cm* 
Bldg., 193-197 Yonge-street.

Columbian
Conservatory of Music

-of Toronto

CONTROLLING and 
^ ing the Columbian Sys
tem—a modem and radical 
method of instruction by 
which a thorough musi- 

! cal education tàfir be ac
quired in a comparatively 

! short time and at much lew 
than the usiial cost.

!
us-

DUPILS may enter at any 
^ stage of musical de
velopment. Full particulars 
of the system by mail or at 
the studio. A demonstra
tion is preferable.

STUDIO» i
Heintzman Building

193 Yonge St.
Peter C. Kennedy, President 

* DIBBOTOBATB:

Arthur E. Semple
L.R.A.5L. A.T.Coll.M., L.-4.B. 

FLUTE SOLOIST and TEACHER
Studio—Toronto College of Music

Mabel Tait Elliott
ACCOMPANIST

611 Spading Ave. Phone Cell. 3047

I

R.F. WILKS&CO.
PIANOS

TUNERS - GENERAL REPAIRS
-

L^i JitOOR_SF E WORTH 4.278 |

?

’ 
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An Englishman’s Impressions of .Canadian Cities fMl
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SiII I
Here's to the Beers that were 
Here’s to the Beers of to-day

The Bottle is Light 
The Lager Is Bright

And the beer Is always

* *

Betnf the tetters of Capteln D. J. Stenton to His Friend R. H. Franklin, London. 1. C.I : >
xé a%These questions which are liable to 

strike its visitor as peculiar are asked 
in ail seriousness. You see there are 
realty quite a number .of French 
people in Montreal end there really 
is a mountain. On clear days one 
may see It quite distinctly. One bears 
the sweet, meHorsv French tongue spok
en too; low and fluted It floats like 
'the soft cadence of some perfectly liar- 
instrument, a note of perfect harmony 
amidst the Jarring discord of our 
harsher tongue. If I were contem
plating making a prolonged stay hero 
I Should study French. I f$el assured 
it would be a wise thing to do os It 
would save me money and other things 
including feelings. ' It is embarrassing, 
for Instance, to be asked your name 
and How much of this world’s goods 
you possess outside of what you have 
in your wife’s name, and not be able 
to grive a satisfactory and intelligent 
answer. Also, when one has driven 
eight ;or ten. miles out of the city to 
enjoy a perfect autumn day In the 
flaming country and has tied 'hie horse 
—as he thinks securely to a quivering, 
whispering aspen and has hiked up 
hill and down dale like a sheered two- 
year old lambkin who scents the green 
pasture, and lie to returning Laborious
ly along the track, muscles adhlng 
and breath wheezy, and he meets a 
polite and smiling habitant who puffs 
rings of blye Canada Green tobacco 
towards him and talks at him thru 
them, his mellow words not even ruff
ling their wispy edges, one learns that 
one should be the better for under
standing French. He tells you that 
your horse has slipped Its cable and 
has pranced back to its hay-manger 
In the far city, that you are a mighty 
“punk” horseman, and, finding your 
Ignorance quite defenceless against 
attack names over several unnamealble 
things, which you, 1n his opinion, re
semble.

You smile and say

* Nov. 10, 1ML
My Dear Franklin: I received your 

Id tig letter end budget of Interesting 
news this morning and, frankly speak
ing, the sight of that London post
mark gave me just the slightest little 
atiie in the threat muscles. Not that I 
am homesick, old man. No; I should

lift V!

Vi- 6, #1iSs •III
'
If
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But, don’t you know, oneeay not
Sort of misses old London, erven el the
the is foggy and noisy, after one has 
teen away from her for a time. I 
lave been in Canada sbt months now, 
md a most enjoyable and Instructive 
ill months it has been for me—par-

r1. 1 :1eXMl -,

if 4,

PILSENER LAGERft

L1r r*ticularly inetructlva It’s a beautiful 
1 tountry, Bob, a great sweeping, beauti
ful country whose very vastness makes 
•*ne catch his breath and whose splen
did natural resources makes one want 
to applaud. That’s how this country 
impresses you and that’s thé spirit that 
grips her sons and daughters ahd holds 
them to her.

Not that they go around singing “O 
Canada,” or anything of that sort, you 
k$ow. for really there is little or no 
surface patriotism here such as one 
finds across the border; it’s another 
and deeper variety, almost as Impos
sible to discover as It Is to detina I 
like the Canadian people immensely. 
They have a quiet way of taking a 
chap's measure and of giving him a 
welcome that makes an Englishman 
feel at once among friends.

So much for this glorious country and 
the stuhdy sons who are busy In her 
shaping. Now for her cities.

Did you ever notice, old man. that 
any sort of thing that possesses an 
element of uncertainty is the very thing 
that appeals to our average country
man? A Turkish bath, for^ Instance, 
would never have appealed half so 
much to-either you or me had we been 
absolutely/ 
changeable 
with us next.

k

£HI! The Lager that is driving imported beers out of 
Canada. Sold byleading Hotels, Cafes and Dealers.

249 The O'Keefe Brewery

2 "kJj VLItf; :, '

w m Ok, Limited, Toronto.

¥ 9, I
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-yy^m1 She was In excellent voice and Invested Faure, with delightful freedom sad__

the aria with more then her old-time pression, after which the two arttote 
power and tonal purity, and was com- were again rapturously encored. Mine, 
pelled to respond to a rousing encore. ■ Eames then contributed two English 
She then appeared with her husband In songs and also Joined Qogorxa in the 
an arrangement of “Le Crucifix," of ( Immortal "La ci darem,” Mozart.

.
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FROM OnBARGAINS"We-us" and 

company.” the only French word» you 
know and give Mm your last cigar. 
You think he has been talking to you 
about the crops and you saunter on 
painfully, saying over and over to 
yourself, "Whet simple, pleasant folk 
these habitants are” Apd, by and bye 
you come to that quivering aspen and 
you find your steed and buggy has 
proceeded vou to your fac droll nation. 
You wltih then that you could talk 
French so that you might go back 
and tell that man in the ulster just 
what you think of him for not tying 
a loose horse up again- 

The hotels here are very fine Some 
of them are quite as good as those 
in our own land; and they are weU 
conducted. True, one does not always 
find it. easy to strike just the hostelry 
one could wish for. but If he has pa
tience and keep» looking around he 
will be sure to find -a nice hotel. I 
want -to tell you my troubles in this 
concroctian. but will have to leave it 
until 1 write again. T have many In
teresting things to tell you about 
Montreal also about Toronto and the 
other Canadian cities, but It’s going 
to take a lot of writing—I». J. Stem-ten.

cop lnt 
on the 
On pap 
"oons" 
of the i 
tation

«

ENGLAND.i 4
-i ' ' “ He tells yon that your bone hoe s tipped it» cable and has pranced 

1 back to its hay-manger in the far city.”
certain as to .what the 
attendant Intended to do 

We were never sure
that- my considerate guide \ fashion. Up umtU this time I had

of gamble "about a " Turkish bath and 1 c<rald ”° lee8 a personage than the been only eemtoonecdous of beta* omce thé^same holds good of strange cities. mayor of the city; but It now dawned more on terra firms. The full reaJl- 
One never quite knows what next to upon me Ulat 1 had been mistaken; in ration of It was brought home to m* ThSrain reris the ^ol^Hom other words misled. as soon as the old mare filled: my eyes
.When we landed in Montreal, last “My man,” said L tiring my eye ejld malrU1 'vTUl n- 

August, my first impression of that on him sternly, “would It be taking One of the first things to Impress 
humming metropolis was the tender too much of a liberty If 1 were to en- the visitor to Montreal to her streets, 
cordiality with which I was received, quire If you make a business of kid- They a,re narrow and dirty and rum 
They do'raore than welcome a stranger napping strangers, as you have done either up or down hill. Occasionally 
in' Montreal. They adopt him. me?” you find one running cross-wise but

No sooner had my all-too-willing feet He smiled, a fatherly, sympathetic to never popular and to, in the 
stepped from the gang-plank to the smile, which made the one tooth !•} n'ain, Ignored by the Montrcalltes 
wharf than I was met by an imposing Ms upper jaw stand out like a lone-. discountenance its uae. The cab- 
personage whose frank smile of wei- sign-post on a country way-side, hies, whom T have as oertalneo cop- 
come as he grabbed by hand-baggage, muttered something inaudible and tro^ the-city in a large measure, walk 
stripped from my soul the scum of climbed up on his seat. The old sorrel tiiedr horses up these roads because 
despondency with which a rough and, mare, who had until now been dream- trotting up would be crueland lnnu- 
lohely passoge had enwrapped it. He ling of her collage days in far-back t"3® to the poor beasts. They wajk 
lead me down a dark passage be- fields, * woke up eufftrienitily long to them down the road far the same 
t ween etacks of evil-smelling boxes, exchange a knowing look with thi reasons
deposited me in a delapldated cab. Un- driver, swung out into midstream and Two at the first questions asked a 
tip now I had behaved with lamb-like churned up the mud with her propel- visitor are “Parlez Vous Français? " 
■ubmieslvenese, thinking, of course, tors in a most deadly and remorseless and "Have you seen Otir Mountain?”

i u
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FULL LIST OF 1,500 ABSOLUTILY

Sensational Bargains
ASTOUNDING VALUE.
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I■ ■ Free te any MSBARGAINS

OLD COLD AND SILVER DOUQHT.
:FOR11

* s ALL
i “-asss.'isssar*

mjm ss
oocTwnieooe, In your own home, nod If you are not delighted and folly oNEUitjdlh 
qoality and exceptional raine, return them to us within 6 months sod wo will Immediately 
refund jour deposit.
May we soOolt a trial orderT Absolute satisfaction guaranteed er 

money returned In full 
TERMS OF BUSINESS i-Any Article Sent on Approval, Carriage Free, on 
receipt of remittance. Cash refunded In full for Roods not epproved 

and returned us within 6 months.
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THE DUKE OF ARGYLL.
LONDON. Jam. SO.-^The Duke of 

Argyll has London thrilled with keen 
anticipation and eager speculation 
over the production Of "Florin and 
Tere." am opera for wthloh he has 
written the libretto. The piece is bas
ed' upon ancient Irish history and le
gend, Ireland and Carthage furnishing 
the scenes of its romantic love e*ory.

"Fionn and Tera” is not the first 
opera from the pen of the- Duke of 
Argyll, whose "Diarmid" was produc
ed a few weeks ago at Covent Garden. 
.London. _ However, tfte duke declares 

ers this lateet the best of all
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VM5;
Ability to plesee their eoetota 
feoolBO dstare of theirv laThe Canadian Household Economic AssociationSs

clem teller ; letmt Wwt-eod col end OofiL 
oerer worn ; brenst St la, wnM M to. kefth 
SSI la ; «ecrlSoe. g«.4S.
AS 04—LAI)Y’o «» Solid Goto msa*
99.00 bell-merked K^km Wmoh, highly
ttuUbed Jewelled movement, exact timekeeper, 
riohlr engraved, 11 jmn’ wematy ; maiHfei 
$5.83 ; aim Lad tee' bendeome eebd (Sold law 
Watch Guard, worth $SS ; emrlloe, S»kL 
»1S WK-GBUTti Magnificent $60 Sedd
910. 10 OddenglWhSaU-markedKe^* 
Lever Centre eeoooda Chronograph Stop Watch, 
ex. by celebrated watchmaker (W. Rnmell 
London) ; jewelled movement, compeamted 
balance : perfect reliability In nay climate to 
the world ; timed to a mlnate a month ; SO 
year»’ warranty ; • mtha’ trial ; aorifloa, $16.71.

«» oq-FIELD BA01 or MARINS 
wO.UA ULA68S8 $U MUltary Blnocu-.

. lar (by Lefaler), aa supplied to Officer, In the 
Army and Navy; 10 achromatic leasee; K) 
miles’ range ; aliowe bullet nark at 1.000 yards!. 
side field ; saddler made «sa; aerifies, $3.63
«K qe-PowraruL $»» binocular 
99a *9 field GLASSES I by Châtelain ) ;
10 lene magnification power, brilliant definition, 
marked stereoscopic enact, ever 60 miles’ range, 
greet depth of focus, large field of view ; ad
justed to the highest degree of identifie se
curer) ; In saddler-made eHng case; $6.18.
<6Q qe-POWlRFUL $66 DOUBLE- 
9a-Oo DRAW B1N00ULAB8 ; « lean 
maguificatlon power by Lumière (a* supplied 
to tl.R.H. the Crown Prince of Greece), meet 
powerful glass made; nan* of ship can be 
distinctly read five mile, from shore ; quick 
focus, brilliant field of view, colourless achro
matic crystal lsnaea. enhanced stereoscopic 
«(Tort, great penetration power ; la solid 
English I rather ca* ; sacrifice, $».«.
ItO IQ rWORTH $161.-Gent’s Heavy 
9wi I * 18 ct. Gold-cased Keyle* Lever 
Hunter Watch, Improved action (John Forrest, 
Ixmdoo ), 10 year»’ .warranty ; absolutely perfect 
timekeeper ; also double Curb Albert, tame 
quality, with Grecian's head seal attached ; alt 
quite itvllatinguikhable fm new; complete, $3.13 

$I6).—Lady1» 
Gold-cased

Watch, Improved action (Allen A Co, 
exact timekeeper, 10 yean’ warranty ; aleo 
long Watch Guard, same quality; guaranteed 
18 yean’ wear ; together, sacrifice, $3.13.
<60 AO—MAGNIFICENT 
99.09 Breech Loader Gun, 13 bore, top 
lever, proof tasted barrels, left choke, rebounding 
locks, central fire, perfect condition ; $6.63.

-BARGAINS—Read Russian Fun, 
$30 set. Rich dark sable brown 

8ft. long, GianvlUo stole, deep, shaped collar 
beautifully trimmed, 13 tells sod beads, large 
Granny Muff matching ; together, $3.68.

-REAL Fun. $30 Bet black, Sliver 
e tipped pointed fox-colour Prince* 

stole, beads and tails ; latest Parisian style ; 
large muff with beads and tails hanging, $6.
As QA—REAL Russian Fun (worth 
9UsOO $40j. Bleb, dark able brown 
extra long Prière* «tele, trimmed *-tth heads 
and tails at back and on ihoul'kre ; also large 
animal muff, with beads ahd tain hanging ; In 
prrfisctly new condition ; aacrlfice, $t.88.

(WORTH $'.6.;.-0eut’a Fashion
able Double Albert, l&ct. gol-l 

i stamped i filled, curb pattern, heavy,
UnkA superior quality : sacrifice, $8.13.

(WORTH $18). HAND30M1 
long Neck Chain, 18 ct. gold 

-stamped' fills.), in velvet case, solid links, 
elegant design ; another heavier,extra long,$3.63
(80 an (WORTH $16.) FASHIONABLE 
94.90' Curb chain Padlock Bracelet, with 
satety clialn, solid links, -8<c gold («tamped i 
fliltd, in velret cave ; great bargain ; sacrifice 
gl.sl; another, heavier ; sacrifice, $113.
As eye—LADY'S $16 IS ct. Gold Govern- 
99.00 ment hell marked, flvaatene half • 
Bop real Ltamond Ring : perfectly matched 
sûmes, extremely fine quality, sacrifice, $3.63. 
$A CO—LaDY’c $38 18 ct. Solid -Gold 
wH.Uu ball marked Diamond and feapphlre 
Doublet Half-hoop King, claw setting, urge, 
t esutiful, fault,ew stone. ; sacrifice, $1.(3.
«7 K£| -MAGNIFICENT $40 Set of 
9I.9U Valuebie hheffleld lsble Cutlery, 
by Joseph Rodgers ; IS table, 13 dessert knlvee, 
oarver, fork and steel ; finest quality through- 
tang i-rayford Ivory tuaca band!* ; $htu.
C<M -VERT fine quality $178 English- 990. made Gun (by Predx. WlUUma, 
Guuemith, Tzjn.loo and Birmingham) 
Double-barrel Hammer le* Anson and D-s ley - 
nattera, fine Engllab steel barrels, left 
barrel toll choke right cylinder fore, nltro 

, pro-.ed, tested and stamped, fitted with Greener 
treble cross-bolt action, automatic safety Bolt, 
very highly fiuisbed and engraved, a first-da* 
weapon by one of the bet makers ; sacrifice, 
$3». to pn-etlcaliy new oonultlou.

1 For tiie next few Issues of The Sun-j tlon. I should think they would live* 
day World, we are going to write short | *n perpetual dread of encountering

some of the women who compose the 
society. Tt would he «oisier if the wo
men were of the virago type. Then, 
the dealers, grubbers, or whatever you 
like, would not have such qualms in 
arguing with them. But when a man. 
no matter how great a sneak thief he 
may be. comes face to face with a 
group of women wno are ladles, and 
who have the interests of the public 
irt view, then he must mend Ills ways, 

household, and In connection with these 'oluntariij- or snow excellent reasons
for not doing so. The interest in 

...... , correct, standard weights and measures
rar e as much trouble time and ex- is great, and many dealers are
pense as is possible at the same time beginning to profit by it. Not so much, 
retaining comforts and advantages of j financially, perhaps, but infinitely 
fhof modern home. more, in the other way, which counts

.V club Is a frightfully conventional most, when the daily recorder rolls 
thing, tv judge from the sound of the u,, ^^1
t ;une, When one speaks of clubs, the perhaps the .'lass of people who 
relier usually conjures up in his mind calm everyone's sympathy most Is the 
"T .ytoion cf stern, tong faced members, -cor, neglected little children, who did 

'-toaso type, probably-just the not ask to be brougllt lnt0 the worla, 
same as vvlien a newspaper representa- and who, belng placed here, v.re left 
Mx e'telephones some great mortal that t0 stai-, e an(j up 1n th, streets
she desires an interview—you know and gutters, much the same as the 
’h” kind, you know surely what types scraggy mongrel which sneaks around 
of wandering beasts ct prey are sup to barrel8 and 38h heap8 the ^ 
posed to haunt .the newspaper jungles.

foods which romain within the walls Robins. Miss M. Davidson, Mrs. Noble, 
of dur own country. Strange that we Mrs. Starr. Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Stone, 
should so neglect oufselvee. The House- Mrs. Stearns-Hicks. Mrs. Osier Wade, 
hold Economic Association realize this ,Mrs. J. B. Leather, Mrs. Harwood, Sirs, 
fact, and are on the w arpath. What and Brearton. Mrs. Johnston, 
where was it? It just occurs to me There has been a recent eruption in
there was a town to the north of us, the Lord's Day Alliance volcano, and h1l,rr.d w_ „*rrow-m1nd*dne«*Cobalt. T believe, that received a quan- curiosity obliged müSfo call up Sirs. ** narrow-mindedness
tity of food stuffs which were In no Uurnett, to ask her opinion on it. For A
fit condition for consumption. When ! she Is accustomed to visiting the most t > v
people realize that there are infinitely i congested quarters of the city, and ; . “ . ... , , .„nehln* than
more germs bred from uncleanllnées knows Just how much fresh air floats i fosit drinking in his room and 'filling
than from a superfluity of fresh air. thru a hall bedroom with the mercury I “J; I1'”,””
things Will happen. And in this city, allowing Itself to be crowded down to- £ °-.ton whfro ?h»~ t itoht
the Women like Mrs. Gurnett are the ward the bottom of the tube. She Is ?LC”n!«„^ro . J ;
rero^re
Ins. Hueetis/to whom tiso gr^?^ '^vlew of%he situâti^ ^" things are done opmljr. there, 1.
it is due; Mrs. Mearns. Mrs. Hughes, was what I expected it would be. For C^t hg»htnd done ne er
Mrs. W. A. Young. Mrs. J. A. Stewart, she views the world thru broad rimmed ® x. ”
Miss M. Gamble. Mrs. Crlngan. Mrs. glasses, and dees not let the lenses be- Î* ^ Bunday wM a day of painful

application of principled. No news
paper was opened, scarcely a book w as 
read, and one did penance for the slna 
of the week. Well, if religion in these 
modern days is to be confined to the 
narrow observance of a painful Sab
bath. then it ceases to be religion. For, 
unless one can bring one's religion into 
one's everyday life, what good is it?
To deny the people those necessities 
of life which they cannot obtain on 
week days, is -.oo narrow a code for 
anyone to follow. I speak only of 
those who are not able to go out on 
week days. Of the. poor children and 
grown-ups, who spend their time in 
the awful, congested districts of our 
city."

In connection with the Household 
Economic Association, lectures are j 
given at stated times of the year. ! 
where able speakers discuss problems ! 
of interest to the home. These meet
ings are held the se^Snd Tusday of 
each month in the Margaret Eaton 
Hall, and are open to all who are in
terested in the subjects discussed.

X sketches of the dlffefént Women's 
Chibs of Toronto, with the view of in ■ 
v..'casing the Interesrt of our women 
readers. This Week begins the series 
wits'] the Women's Household Economic
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r Association, a most naturaj beginning, 

sivr-ety, for do not the Interests of 
xxaomen centre primarily around the
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tvjerests. are women not anxious to

Lever Watch, open 1**, amk Msonds, tolly 
jewelled in 17 hoi* with high ole* Kaw 
oertlficetoe ; highest grade movement; would 
make handsome preeeoteUon Watch, to 

new condition, by Graham * On, 
This Watch was awarded the Govera- 

ment Kew certificate, with high marks toe 
superior accuracy, after a period of 43 dsjl* 
continuous test In every possible position end 
temperature, from freezing to e refrigerator to 
even heating, thus ensuring absolutely Perfect 
reliability In any climate to the world ; Ruent 
screw regulator, highly polished palettw to 
ma*lve solid 13-ct. Gdc damp 
cases; 6 months’free trial ; sacrifice, $68.

K -MAGNIFICENT $36 Diamond and j 
9 I9e Sapphire Cluster King; l*et. Cold, 
hall-marked ; suit either lady or gentleman ; 
there are 10 pure white absolutely fsaltton 
diamonds of quality and water rarely equaUed, 
surrounding a superb sapphire cf richest 
quality ; to appreciate the toll beauty of this 
ring It must be seen ; bargain, $13.
CA qf»—MASSIVE $30 Solid Ofal Cm* 
9W.AU chain Padlook Bracel* with 
Ft flit 7 rtheln ; aacrifioE.
9-1 OO (WORTH $30) KIPANDI*»99.90 Watch Bracelet, Handsome Key Is* 
Watch to centra, perfect tirnekeep*; 18 * gold 
creed ; 6 months’ free trial ; aacrifloa, $3.38.
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. X ’X ',. ^%ft™omingamb!gUrmSat But I w-tnt ^dtrsIf Hriu^hotdVron-mto A»- 

to banish all euch Ideas regarding fur 
Tvrontf clubs. For the women who 
< vmpose th- best know n clubs of. Tu- 
r mtc- are not viragos, they -do not go 
around with hat'he.ts for hatpins and 
scowls for smiles. On the' contrary, 
they are blessed with a real sense of

(%If m
1 ^

Last year.
several thousand quarts of milk were 
distributed, this year, there will be 
more. The poor kiddies were riot ne
glected. In the hottest days In sum
mer. altho there was felt a growing 
need of a general réfrigéra to" plant. 

, ,, .. That may come tn time, however. Ahumor, yes. really.—-quite an exception vlelt t0 some ot the hf,mes ,n tho con.
L9 the usual feminine rule-some cat- , gested quarter8 of the clty. one visit.
*:*r ^“e . tt]ot ILUiïi I 1 would be enough to convince the most

Fake for exaqtple, ,ie genla. presl- indifferent that the work which is be- 
dent of the Household Lconomle As- 
edbiation. Just a moment I shall pause 
hero for she is extremely modest and 
does not wish to ha'-e thé search-light 
cf publicly- turned toward her. Ener-

$3.63{
il

8 ,'y> ; $A30.
$9

■SSH ppfl w
I -......v '________‘ - ;....... ' $A —GENT’S $36 Bohd 8Uv« Beni 

99. ^SngUidi ^hixll^mAriafi^ L<rvc^W»tch,

B,until, London); high-grale moveneel, highly 
tempered unbreakable mainspring ; timed to n 
few eemnds a month ; 10 yean’ written 
warrauty. Also Uedt’e BoUd tolver Bn$tL* 
holi-market maulve curb Albert, with torer 
Comps* stteched; three together, «een$*$A 
eqvl <10 (WORTH $136.). Hammertoe 
9 AH. 90 Breechloader. Anson * Dots 
pattern ; doable barrelled. Interchangeable 
13-tere quadruple croee-bolt action ; auto matte 
safety bolt : eteel barrels, left choke This gun 
U a renll; first-claw weapon. Uadi fine, (3436.

Rft- BABY’6 Long Cloth* snperito# 
91.99 quality, magnificent $31 hreeL 
83 arti'M* everything required, beautiful 
home-made uar mente the perfection of auAhertl 
ptroonal work;never worn; greet sacrifice, $7JO 
jtlQ 7É FINEST quality Hamm «rie* 
9 19» 19 Gun. by renowned maker ; «fl 
Wurth $80 ; double barrel, 13 bore. Government 
proof tested barrels, very highly finished sad 
engraved : in perfect condition, 6 montas 
trial; sacrifice, $18.78. __
A3 1 q—SHEFFIELD Cutlery$30 
H'li 1V rice, is Isrge, IS 
carvers end steel massive Onytord Ivory 
handle ;escrlflco, $4.13.
$K -VERT valuable Violin, pertott 
90. condition, labelled Stradivarius Cre
mona, 1711; rich, mellow tone, with Dodd 
model Bow and black eboniied Case, salt pro
fessional or soloist ; sacrifice, $3 ; worth $30. 
•1 A K-Handsome (6 Brooch, two besrtt 
9 I e*$9 entwined with ivy-leaf centre ; IA* 
gold ' stamped) filled, to velvet eew ;$!.«.

AK-PRETTY NECKLET, with Heart 
9 I H9 Pendant attached, «et Orient Pm* 
end Tnrquotoes ; iS-ct. gold (stamped) filled • 
in velvet re* ; worth $4 (sacrifice, $U6fi. 
ten OO SPOON a and Forks, Al quality, 
99.00 tilverplated on nickel tilrer. 
stamped maker's Initials, Queen Anna pattern ; 
13 table, 13 dessert, IS teespuone, I3 table, ll 
dessert fores : service S dot. ; list price, $«8.60 ; 
weriflee, $«.88 ; half set, $».
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fTsing carried on by this noble band of 
women is the most noble, surely, which 
can be attempted. For what can be of 
greater moment than the helping of the 

,, .. conditions of the citv's pror. con-
getic. systematic, with a)) the execu- alderate helping, not mere indlsrrimln- 

|.vie ability required .orjuch a pofl- ate giving of elms, which is more often 
tion. sh* .s likely to dogreat. things a menace t* the happ'.nest, of the poor 

J for Toronto, before many more sum- than a he]p.
meys wane H Mrs. L. A Garnett has Ther, ,s a pompou6 rIass of men 1b 
an enemy tn the ult> ^ 1 et me J.l you tho wor!d whose coming and going Is
vou meet' him “ th™ etieetsln the app*L8’^*d more or le8fl
alleyways and secret placc-s. He never tooktor rto« “!..a

aancrumb th* pledge cf their Ixperl'ence "t™
, Oh^'r n tblef Who ward the furthering of their own ends.

lives off the ignorance of people who rumo^ wMsperr’tha^there18!»11'"
v,.,r infficfvt^minAfFlv I ^ ndi yumoi Tifllspftrs that t,h©r® Is aThat inhere the term economic ofindl.screetnesa hoverlngaround 

In TkAwn awA *nmA t'Afs» til® 8*856. i IlCJ' 866 tH6 Dit from tn6
e^ntious driers, who are careful that fr°nt row. andthen rule a great blue
their patrons and customers get a '™e thru It. for the 1 est of the ^eek.
n hole hundred cents’ value for every ®ome mor,® ot the® e° founds of
dollar they expend. These dealers 1,16 exporting plants, quizzically peer- 
a tT-v TL* ,h_ m.mher* of the iT1g h«"e and there, and envtncing their Household^Economic Action"' But authority when they think fit. Whi
ther é are several dealers whose scales Per 11 eoftI) ■ ln.e> are A?e inspectors.
aTitt’e MtPleLftUn!hefhundrodcent< which weTeepTn Canada are °^V

wprth of the customer’s dollar. These *1 1 hl* Ko-'fcicntist** There
men are very well acquainted with the of to go or not to go scientists. There

' methods of procedure of the associa-,> no pure food law for manufactured
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“ gy.k Eames Reappears
In Glorious Voice
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ramons Prima Donna and Qogor- 
za Wildly Applauded in Dual 
Recital at New York.

id$ t à'M;

ImÂ
I
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SJ • tm Th!The initial appearance of these two 1 
famous artists In concert In New York, 
since their romantic marriage, attracted 
ap Immense audience to the Hippo
drome. 1

wy y /a
WMÊ
WÊÊ

pea-■
r. . for■■ ■ti■ thn& The program was of a popu- | 

lar character and. consisted partly of j 
selections from operas and partly of 
concert favorites.

. :** noui
m seti way 

OF t<mm Mme. Eames looked 
handsomer than ever and her voice was : 
superb. Mr. de tiogorza, looking ag
gressively Spanish, tho born in Brook
lyn. led off with the well-known arioso 
from "Le Bol de Lahore." He sang it 

I with abundant- voice and ease, phras
ing In perfection and informing 
did with style and taste, and as 
core gave a dashing Spanish air. Mme. 
Eames followed with "Dicb, T heure 
Halle,” froiq "Tannhauser." which she 
nad sung so many times at the Metro
politan. All ears and eves were strained 
as she moved toward the footlights,

;v:
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m woriN ' ex1z- thewm $3.20 ■?<Î5LÎADIJS Supvrtto» Quai.99* «v3 ity Chem la* Knlcka* and Factl- 

o-au, magnlflecut #18 panel, aacrifloa, (1.30.
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•V The bridai. Laige and Sportin General Conducted br \ - 

H.U.P Good,Jft
4»

!t

PASTMHsJ*E(N*bLArrAiRis; Say J

The Folly of 
Paring Corns

-
3

Sr. Teboflfl or Not Tobogg. ef carrying cut lnrtri. tlins. On MV The Boxing Situation. fer £100 a «Me, the money to go to the
or Mt WboK, that le the contrary it Is sure and certain that he > It la unaccountable, but It 1» true, that run that blew the fluttering life out of

Totrog* or not tooow. tprUln y,, I will hasten to put them In execution. -'j,, ' 11 “ uu“co" "_ ,,, . . TT . i the greater number of the 100 bird*
question. Many of us ln Either that or he would resign his Job, «undry people see in professional ^lo^j to each> „ they were Uberated
opinion that mere is no _ than i and he is not one ct the flinching kind. boxing all that is horrible, the same as to their natural element. Of the 200
*lldl”gv ïr day The act itself is j The whole trouble exists withthe they do in horse racing. Yet these same small creatures, 176 were slaughtered
on any otner oay. iw stood company and not with Mr. Fleming. I I }m within bounds.and 25, maimed or dying,
mai*

to one of right or wrong. Toboggan- tbe other day, “is to sue the company p,. KUlem (to undertaker) : broken limba Nearly every sport has challenges. Richard Arnst will find
™r^^.ar's,.vw%Ls- tasss-asssarts

b."» « »- ïsr. ,t .rs rM’i. — «.U— topooroM.-.tw. euie s..?» ‘g?s&

part of “4 system of transit from one very much “perhaps.” But it Is surely morning. professors. If they hadn t they would youths punching each other’s heads
place to another, but all the same it a diabolical state of affairs that pre- Undertaker (affably)t "roans; be shorn of half their Interest and j wj,b gtuffed pillows, without Issuing
would be absurd to contend that all valla ^ von. thank yon, doctor.” . more than half their attraction. Pro-1 cautlonfl and obtaining doctors’ certl-
people using the ferries ln summer or Vr. K.: “Don’t thank ME, Brown.' fessionals are almost a •necessity in ' {lcate. and surrounding the ring with
Storing or driving in High Park at Progress of Aviation In Britain. _ boxing as teachers. Why a public ex-1 1(mg facee to prevent bloodshed, might
any season are doing so solely because immediately nractlcal importance ' .. bibitlon of their skill should be so turn-to one afternoon and see If their
of ytheir desire to pass from qne point steady'strides that have been stil I am rather yung—I bav no particu- horrible a sight and so objectionable is cruelty . to . dumb - animals machinery
to another. The difficulty of suppres- “®de in the ïiencVof sviation When lar adventyurz ov mi oen tufaulbac „ne of those things some ™ay has got a kick left ln IV
rion or drastic enforcement of rigid only four years ago upon.’’ If he should drop Into poetry think they know but they can never « ......
Sabbatharian laws lies lnthe Unpossi- m people refused to accept accounts the result would be modelled on the explain fixerait ^ I Cricket In England.
biUty of differentiation. The long and f (be doing of the Brothers Wright as following example:— ; «mes a bit In the rough and ot al ! cricketing season of 1918 in Eng
irt of the matter is that tobogganing arythlng £ore than American sensa- “So turning to his hors, he sed. j ways a^‘D la™ p££ï.ee to^Tone exceptional
is healthful and exhilarating, and, igo tionallsm, the progress which last1 I am ln hatst to dlen, - r 1 ' , , mQ can be said brilliancy Interest will naturally cen- •vldlng one does not neglect the duttos -a do’,n„ havPe indicated can only .’T woz for yuer pteahar yu calm heer, ponentsot whlchtoe Same <^ be «1.1 brilliancy
of reUglon there can be no more harm be regarded M marvelous. Xet the • Yu shal gobac for mien- £Lth Then «^ato the boxtog fraternity tournament between England, Aus-
ln It then in other ways of locomotion. wlnnlng of the Circuit of Europe and Aa, lucles speech, a"d-°utj“L. ^ both manly and high- tralla and South Africa. However,
At the same time ln determining these and the Circuit of Britain races by For which he pa d ,minded men They are out as a rule apart from this arrangement, ln which
matters there is always the bogey of Lieutenant Conneau (otherwise “M. For, whlel he «Pale. at,.r*?.1"* .“ for fîfthêy can get, but at that many It iTa pity Canada cannot take rort,
respect for other peoples feelings and Beaumont"), of the Erency navy, lack- j Did sing' CaSe, Sir a charitable act can be attributed to the series o< matches to be play^by

ed much of the thrill experienced Dr. Mamnamara, .. enthus- the brotherhood. Recently a marine the counties Is an especially full one,
when Paulhan made the first great william Ramsay, and the othe . occurred off the Welsh coftsi. and Is bound to attract more than

Unpreparedness In the City Hall. . flight to Manchester ln ÎS09—so Inured lasts take the very Proper ground t together, gave exhl- , the usual attention.
On Tuesday last deputations pro and are we becoming to the realization of the “Society” " j*” gg^n LUeer bltlona and raised nearly three thou- «.•••• There la no benefit so large but

eon interviewed the Board of Cpntrol the unbelievable in this remarkable eriu which mekee these w a sand for the widows and orphana It ^ k f Arena malignity will lessen ttt none so nar-

M^".ï,.ïu”^vs,rss
5™ K™."?, r^isrâ.b.™ ». ». sa?*sf%« ï“~* »r . M

îîtSn ««'the’ tarait and seemingly important condition was that the same pUflcd spelling would rev*e Its teach- the funds being accepv^ana pp taken ln the# local hockey season- No man can ever be grateful that
mfluent^ Bit the pro^that machine and the same motor were to fng no ,ess than we do.” While there aa intended. Surely m«-ow ininaea pw ej] that the matches being played views a benefit on the wrong side, or

U toe party fcr tL pLtlm^^t up be used thruout, Beaumont completed ̂ a^od bit of "Josh Billings” about Wotry couM »re being as largely attended as pos- take, a good office by the wrong
«rénrt Ktronz arsument The umhot of 1010 miles in 23 hours 37 minutes, 6-1 the quotations here given, all World a.e told the r“®l-ït“°en m” ^ ^ slble, but not one of the rinks In use handle.
ff? matter was that the problem was seconda Vedrlnes, the second com—j, readeye know that this paper has b . took a different point of view and large enough to afford suitable ac-teft for the city counsel toPIook up the petltor, was only about an hour lie- ,n the forefront of the proposed reform f bestowed as Intended. 1 commodatlon. The Interest Is differing. Every man and woman 1» a volume If
if- isro4 1, thT^estion had been hind; and the accomplished way ln as ^culated to save both time and tbe money was^eetowea as me Even when the new rink opens on Mu- you know how fio read them. _

rt ’̂.srion for* feme time one which these two men overcame the dtt- labor. Flahtlno for Life. ! tual-.treet, there will be room for more ...
v hive th^tht that the faculties of every kind of weather at- .................................. . AoLf-s to be fairly and reports are already abroad of a ! Every man-Is a missionary now and

«*»*»,-Z-Sa - - - - -p.- * 4-

ÊSSæSœSSSSîS EHSkS; ™must Prevail. The matter must be waB pre3ented to the British army was realize. Nothin common- elnce prove in- i A complaint was made the other day
f!rintondblnoMiined iftaPdelay There wrecked on ifarnborough Common, and crlchetersy and tennis players alike igrt-atingi’-A feature ot the reception albout the slight attention given by the 

al^r^her^tel much Of^thls" shiltyf °? v 8epIZ1m^r. ^fia ‘launched have become subservient to the allure- ^rtbe flsltlng band of boxers, which Toronto dallies to the doings of the |
ÎÛiaUri^g Nobidy™tom. to know when in Ma^ collap^d before she ments of the links and the rubber- occurred ln Rydney on Monday, was a English cricketer» ln Australia. The, Unbecoming forwardness often pro-

ffhfff, he h. at It 5 ?arTOW ‘\ meek core. Still, once ln a way, It may yet k deflance hurled at the goloshes tide ot victory for the Britishers was ! coeds more from ignorance than lm-
rSP™ « >eaarts bSxiig as re- îïï» ff f^r/oSo ^ the arnît- be heard dropping from the lip. of some “Wowserdom by McIntosh and other broken In the first test match, which pudence.
Lards of the Sabbath ÎÎ" S?'* Thff British Love£im™t to- supercilious tyro, whose failures have kerfc n appears that Stigglns and the Australians won by 146 runs, the
EEHlr->wiSwÆfffe.'sras:
rftoe mUhtyeaWe ' ^11™^^°?^'^ iasTslu^’i^er tnTe  ̂^ *56’°00' OontoaUn'toOi ‘«..“irfesdonal' «4 ^htoh^Lu^mtrt ot the  ̂^/‘^LVhm’s^ggto” thL L Of all the actions of the human life,

^ng^rarelo^-»h^!

upon it without these interminable ref- Men and Women. , improvements to the accompaniment pontically and otherwise. There are big England had to take the field without life it Is most meddled frith by other
Suffragettes or “gists, as they may of grey hairs, a reflection which should possibilities aoout the scheme. If a realIy faet bowler, and attho J. W., peopla
ooee to call themselves, claim to be .sengibiy stimulate many who may yknfUi organizer Is only found, with Douxlas and F. R. Foster did I

oppressed under man-made laws. Far have a few scattered locks left to be- gufflcient energy to push it along. The • • gecond innings none of the I First get an absolute control over
The Twelfth Night number of The from that being the case, a corres- come grey. In America and other iocal killjoys are an insignificant crowd Vwiert tried ga^ the colonlal! thyself, and then thou wilt easily gov-

Vancouver World was a wonderful edl- pondent points out that women are a comparatlvely new countries new to numerically, tho they have a useful gift There 1. no err thy»wife.
Uon, containing one hundred pages of hlghly privileged sex; women, how- tb™game ,t is otherwise. Grey hairs foP blantant noise. It 1. ln;i the nr«ence of
ordinary newspaper size. Anybody ever weaithy, is not bound to contri- have uttle chance, and the champions disputable that the abolition of trying, ol txurme, tnat tne presence o
who wants to know anything about bute to the support of her parents, „ (reauently drawn from the young- boxing la but a minor plank Hitch would have maae any ourerence if a. servant sometime* deaf’’the most thriving city in Canada” (?) however necessitous they may be. A nLgs of coUeges and universities. There tgelr dreary platform. Racing, to the result As a matter of fact, the | Mud. « a ~rvant;sometime, deaf,
will, find the desired information in this man, however, poor, is legally re- SOme notable exceptions. Walter surfing, picture-shows, Sunday trams fast bowler of the Australian side—cot--
copy of The Vancouver World. He sponSibie for any debts his wife may TTavls ls one and our own Geo. S. and trains, and a hundred other popu- ter—met with little success, the thorn master
will learn moreover that two years’ jncur eVen without his knowledge, but Lyon another, altho the latter won his iar institutions would go if tho Wowser in the side of the English batsmen be- , "
trial of the single-tax system has a wtfe i8 not responsible for any debt SDurs quite a few. years ago. had his way. Once it is understood ing the "googlie” bowler, Dr. H, V.
proved that system a huge success and of ber husbands, altho she may be a; that an organized sporting vote is Hordern, who had the excellent figures | . . rl«rd.n -f Eden
that the next municipal step taken will wealthy woman. A married man may : Ne Te-mere Decree. straining ln the leash, avid to lodge of five for 86 and seven for 90. The j been spoken m ut , thé
be the adoption of government by com- be imprisoned for contempt of court Evangelical Alliance wish Sir itself against the candidate, whatever incomparable Victor Trumper and R. - . . ^omnarsSlve philology,
mission. Vancouver claims to possess if it i8 proved he has the means of - Whitney to make,a test case his political views, who is committed B. Minnertt were largely responsible for /\JJ Thinde AT IHtCrCSt lay* admit the
the largest area of any city ln Canada paylng either his own or his wife’s Ne Temere decree. Why should to the Wowser ticket there should bo Australia’s big first Innings score, and UUU lUlU^d VI 1HICICSI ^s that the Uhm»‘
and consequently to have plenty of debts and does not do so, but no such vince make a test of a case that an abrupt slump in ultra-sanctimonious dogpK) rework by Hobbs. Hearne tentlon of the^ewetoatJMianguw.
room to grow. That, It Is bound to punishment can be inflicted on married u‘nder the comm0n law of the parliamentarians, aldermen, etc. Of and FosterVhe latter playing .enter- 1 ' ......................... ™ i Hebrew writers
grow Is abundantly proven by the con- women. If a married woman incurs If anybody should under- cytirse, the ouslnese of getting the vote prteing cricket for his 68, put together Borrowed by Women From Men. l n«r«i*tentlv argued on tbe
tents of the remarkably bulky publl- debts she cannot be made personally Job it Is the federal govern- together is a sizeable one. But there ,2 mi„utes). England had a deficit ”° ®, Vj . ™ . rnmfn!lble | of etvmo"ories ^d other data
cation which I have termed “Twelfth liable by being committed to prison for ment thru tbe minister of Justice. An- ls nothing Insuperable aoout lti M of 129 with an innings a-stde completed. The muff is not the only comforU.be strength y of OeneslA that
Night” because it was printed on the contempt of court if she fails to pay, auction has arisen that might males out of ten _ cordially hate a Augtralla greatly etrenglhaned the’r thing that women ha ve borrowed from in tbs 1er than thatof

?°r_^_any °f ^r.r^er,7 .al™ be dealt with at the same time, name- Nation “mnrLv*. Ind hefoLtlook on ™ f“*! *?L “î «wi.Thfg^. Th^hort skirt, the Ue jLw. Psammetlchu, King of

Egypt, alone thought of the expen-_ 
menul test. He shut up two young

... ulo B1J„, -------- ----------------- ------------- children away from sourid of human
elll : godsend to them. One wonders how the speech, letting In only *°aU to

little girls of a generation ago, who them. Then, when the children were
... . , , _VCI1 lu short socks and | released, they cried something like

..................— -    - ijuimicu .V >ii.j- -- no English players put up a great fight, ; gented ft pltlful protest of bare leg "bekoe!"—the Phrygian word for bread
land with particular reference to Ire- snjde sporting paper or sensational George Gunn, in particular, considering frost, managed to keep warm —proving, the King argued, that Fhry-

-------- ‘— - ■ ----------- ’— >*™1   * ~ — 1 w - - ' ' _)an waj9 man’s natural tongue. It did
Bot strike him that "bek!" ls very 
much what a goat says.
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Company of the White Rod.
The Heritable Usher of the White 
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the house of lords, is probably the only 
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The last personal holder was Sir Pat
rick Walker, on whose death ln 1887 
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The Basques’ claim that their langu- corporated by BI*>clal ÎSLnfer T-rusteee. 
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have been received from. Australia, ma”dl"K tlî°„îT™i.tive outor-In cases ceased. One of the first and one that one of these sports he could be billed and several times beat the
from China, from Scandinavia, from while there Is no re . a..jL >s ,be brought him a deal of notoriety was as a star attraction. Arnst Is keen E,. ketk„ well q- tbe batsmen.
France, from Germany and from the respecting men. S® . S Ireauall- brought by a woman who called herself after the “rake-off' and efficiently Australian fleldlnx was very good
British Isles. These ranged in import-, only reasonable explanation. ^Ineq^ual^ ^oupH ^ who undertook managed by “Loi” Solman or some T^ Austrian fieldj^was very good.
ance from school children’s letters ask- ty. then, means se P would re- to make members of-her sex “Beautiful other really talented showman h M e Diaved the aooelies in both In-
ing for material for essays .to public t*rly, equality ,, which now forever.” Labouchere ln Truth charged should be able to gather several.bushel# better than anyone else on the
men of foreign countries wishing Infor- ”*ove the se P 8 A ’ the WOmen that tills woman’s place on Bond-street of good-sized shekels. V> hether or B critics predictmation,for official hand book, and for 'to LTëëder their time-hon- was practically an assignation house ^ J^po^nt d°eXtto to s^y. aHhë %$'Ue win'^devriop chaSSfom

bè.“ for », of . for ». »~l.hy ,b»„a.n.a W W-»’ Th, Wt „,.,h b,„n ,» M,l--.s, x^rtV.-r.ïvs; .. skïLrïJr,‘™;sz, w£n,4« ssnrsMrs. -J ‘s .r»r
thët lt6PNEW^for a1 cttvUëf toe^tooëî Simplified Spelling. | Ballantyne closely cross-examined him Rot decllnlng in years, if Arnst does struggle. England and Australia totve
metropohtanp^portionsandcomm^ “John Gilpin woz a citizen > T c^Uto Mr^Plg^on? know^ to! -1 am emLhltl^kln" "°T h^nla^S toe^Lnx
cuti importance^,Vancouver.” A°tVrainrbadLtd SStÆTSc"’he woz ! ^tage as HenLiettf Ho«, ^e g**™ SST ^ ** ^

ReSnnnalhllltv AQv faltnus London toun." subsequently married. Labouchere be- : ,n hlg natlve state are spurring him • • • • •
—, Reeponsibl Ity. -The Diverting History ov John Gil- came hot under the collar and turning OT1 to do something, one of the most Exploded Phenomena.
There are people ln Toronto who ap- ,, , reoublished by the Simpll- to the sergeant, exclaimed. People prominent declaring If he wants to re- lTred Storbreck the South African 

pear to hold R. J. Fleming responsible l3ll‘- Juat JeP“““a"e“ < . 0f'a-«shouldn’t talk who themselves live in { , fraction of his popularity he . , , 1 r i.ttr --Tomjnt”
for all the ills they suffer oxylng to manual exhibits regular glass houses.” referring to a bëtter^o ëëmethtog ëltoer take bemTat-
street-car Inconveniences. They even^*ixpenny spelling notorious attachment for a music hall on Ernest Barry In England or Ed- Bu™* P*vt*®®*’ hav® 0°™ been beat
threaten persona, violence besides de- refo™ ToL^whlch PProf. Gilbert «W that the learned gentiemap wa, j ward Durnan in Toronto. !, Arnst Au.frëliL

Murray, Wm. Archer and many other k^n tohavetom-ed.------------------_ ! ^

' TOBACCO HABIT. ' 5“ ^ha1ÆexpeMe" 18 bound t# t!
prove prohibitory.^ ^ ( , have put up a good fight against Bom-

Arnat the Shooter.' hardier Wells, but toe Utter was prob-
SYDNBY, N.8.W. Bulletin: *‘Wck Pw!lt* eWen *rounda StorbreLk

Arnst. who apparently can’t be in- ***** T""* til the Lou^rt ’in^he last, 
duced nowadays to $:et into s «hell and UA5°.r the c?u,nt *1? lhé*
defend his title ot champion oaraman The South African vatoly tried to rat- 
of the world, has been wasting eome tie the Englishman by hie remarke, 
of his time and money ln aUying and very nearly had him going in tha 
pigeons for slde-wagers. Recently he seventh round. But Wells pulled hlm- 
matched himself against another tame eelf together and outpunched and out- 
murderer of birds, named Wilkinson,1 boxed the Boer.
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untr thaniiM WtwPouncing the gentleman in good round 
aet term a Now, Mr. Fleming Is in no
way directly responsible to the city distinguished men „
or to the people. His responsibility is “The more often people see words spelt
to the company and to the company 1" this reasonable way,' ^ve are to , ( MeTaggart s tolwoeo remedy remove, an
«’one should the people look for redress, the more quickly will they get accus dMtn [or tbe weed is a few days. A vegetable 
Ills duty Is to make the company's tomed to the Idea of change. MOTe- saedieUw. and only require» touching the 
works revenue producing and to save over, "it is not exaggeration to say that tongue wttti it oooaeiooallT. Price la, 
expenses. The duty ls ope common to an uneducated person can learn the LlOUOR HABIT
the manager of every establishment simplified spelling ln half an hour. 4 “
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The Great Keinplatz Experiment - By A. Gonan Doylef 9

F aO the sciences which have puzzled the tons of men, 
none had such an attraction for tile learned Professor 
Tpn Baumgarten as those which relate to psychology 
defined relations between mind and matter. A cele-

one of the first physiolc-

o trance, our spiels may be able to commune together, though our 
bodies lie still and inert. After a time nature will resume her sway, 
our spirits will return into our respective bodies, and all will be as 
before. With you kind permission, we shall now proceed to at
tempt the experiment.”

rive minutes passed, and t^eo ten. and then fifteen, and then 
fifteen more, while the Professor and his pupil sat stiff and stark 
upon the platform. During that time not a sound was heard from 
the assembled savants, but every eye was bent upon the two pale 
faces, in search of the first signs of returning consciousness. Nearly 
an hour had elapsed before the patient- watchers were rewarded.

came back to the cheeks of Professor von Baumgar
ten. The soul was coming back once more to its earthly tenement. 
Suddenly he stretched out his long thin arms, as one awaking from 
sleep, and rubbing his eyes, stood up from his chair and gazed 
about him as though he hardly realized where he was. “Tanseriti 
Teufel!” he exclaimed, rapping out a tremendous South German 
oath, to the great astonishment of his audience and to the disgust 
of the Swedenborgian. “Where the Henker am l then, and what 
in thunder has occurred ? Oh yes, I remember now. One of 
these nonsensical mesmeric experiments. There is no result this 
time, for I remember nothing at all since I became unconscious ; so 
you have had Xfhytiur long journeys, for nothing, my learned friends, 
and a very good joke, too”; at which the Regius Professor of 
Physiology btf^tvinto -a roar of laughter and slapped his thigh in a 
highly indecorous fashion. The audience were so enraged at this 
unseemly behavior on the part of their host, that there might have 
been a considerable disturbance, had it not been for the judicious 
interference of young Fritz von Hartmann, who had now recov
ered from his lethargy. Stepping to the front of the platform, the

“Donner und Bbtzenl” shouted the professor angrily. “What 
the. deuce is the matter with you then? You sit there like a set of 
stuck pigs staring at me. What is it then?” ,

“It is the unexpected honor.” stammered Spiegel, who was in 
Use chair.

“Honor—-rubbish!” said-the Professor testily. “Do you think 
that just because 1 happen to have been exhibiting mesmerism to a 
parcel of old fossils, I am therefore too proud to associate with dear 
old friends Lite you? Come out of that chair, Spiegel, my boy, for 
I shall preside now. Beer, or wine, or schnapps, my lad»—call for 
what you like, and put it all down to me."

Never was there such an afternoon in the Grunei Mann. The 
foaming flagons of lager and the green-necked bottles of Rhenish cir
culated merrily.

“Gentlemen,” said the Professor, standing up, albeit somewhat 
tolteringly, at the end of the table, and balancing his high old-fash
ioned wine glass in his bony hand, “I must explain to you what is 
the cause of this festivity.”

“Hear! hear!’* roared the students, hammering their beer glasses 
against the table; “a speech, a speech!—silence for a speech!"

“The fact is, my friends,” said th^ Professor, beaming through 
his spectacles, “I hope very soon to be married."

“Married!” cried a student, bolder than the others. “Is Madame 
dead, then?”

“Madame who?”
“Why, Madame
“Ha. ha!” laughed the Professor; “I can see, then, that you 

know all about my former difficulties. No. she is not dead, but I 
have reason to believe that she will not oppose mv marriage."

the effect of* sending good Madame Baumgarten flying along the 
passage and through the kitchen, where she locked herself up » 
the scullery and went into violent hysterics. ’In the meantime Voa 
Hartmann strode into thé room and threw himself down upon the ' 
sofa in the worst or tempers.

“Elise iy he shouted. “Confound the girl! Elite !”
Thus roughly summoned, the young lady came timidly down- 

stairs and into the presence of her lover. “Deaiest!” she cried, 
throwing her arms round him. “I know this is all done for my cikel 
It is a ruse in order to see me."

Von Hartmann’s indignation at this fresh attack upon him w«s 
so great that he became speechless for a minute from rage, and 
could only glare and shake his fists, while he struggled in her 
embrace. When he at last regained his utterance he indulged ia 
such a bellow of passion that the young lady dropped back, petri
fied with fear, into an armchair.

“Never have I passed such a day in my life,” Von Hartmans 
cried, stamping upon the floor. “My experiment has failed. Vos 
AJthaus has insulted me. Two students have dragged me along the 
public road. My wife nearly faints *hen I ask her for dinnsr, 
and my daughter flies at me and hugs mi like a grizzly bear.” <

“You are ill, dear,” the young lady cried. t’Your mind is 
wandering. You have not even kissed

‘‘No, and I don’t intend to, either,” Vor Hartmann said with 
decision. “You ought to be ashamed of yourself. Why don’t 
you go and fetch my slippers, and help your mother to dish the 
dinner?”.

“And is it for this," Elise cried, burying her face in her hand* 
kerchief—“is it for this that I have loved you passionately for up
wards of ten months? Is it for this that I have braved my mother's 
wrath? Oh, you have broken my heart; I am sure you have!” and 
she sobbed hysterically.

“I can t stand much more of this,” roared Von Hartmans 
furiously. “What the deuce does the girl mean? What did I de 
ten months ago which inspired ÿou with such a particular affection 
for me? If you are really so very fond, you would do better to rue 
“way down and find the schinken and some.bread, instead of 
talking all this

“Oh, my darling !" cried the unhappy maiden, throwing herse# 
into the arms of what she imagined to bt her lover, “you do bul 
joke in order to frighten your little Elise."

Von Hartmann gave a yell of fury, and dashing out of the room, 
in spite of the entreaties of Elise, he seized his hat and rushed el 
into the town, all dripping and dishevelled, with th^ intention of 
seeking in some inn the food and comfort which he could not find 
at home.

As the spirit of Von Baumgarten encased in the body of Voa 
Hartmann strode down the winding pathway which led to the , 
Httle town, brooding angrily over hit many wrongs, he became 
that an elderly man was approaching him who appeared to be 1 

X “n advanced state of intoxication. \ _
“Well, sonny.” said the drunken man, surveying Von Hartmann 

and swaying about in front of him, “when, the- Henker have I seen 
you before? I know you as well as I know myself. Who the 
deuce are you?”

“I am Professor von Baumgarten,” said the student “May l 
ask who you are? I am strangely familiar with your features.'

“You should never tell lies, young man,” said the other. 
“You’re certainly not the Professor, for he is an ugly, snuffy old 
chap, and you are 
myself, I am Fritz von Hartmann—at your service.”

“That you certainly are not” exclaimed the body of Voi 
Hartmann. “You might very well be his father. But hullo, sir. 
are you «Ware that you are wearing my studs and my watch- 
chain?”

“Donnerwetter!” hiccoughed the other. “If those are not the 
trousers for which my tailor is about to sue me. may I nevg^ taste 

I beer again.”
Now as Von Hartmann, overwhelmed by the many strange 

things which had occurred to him that day, passed his hand over 
bis forehead and cast his eyes downward», he chanced to catch the 
reflection of his own face in a pool which thé rain had left -upas 
the road. To his utter astonishment he perceived that his face wu 
that of a youth, that his dress was that of a fashionable young 
student, ami that in every way he was the antithesis of the grave 
and scholarly figure on which his mind was wont to dwell In aa 
instant his active brain ran ever die series of events which had oc
curred and sprang to the conclusion. He fairly reeled under the 
blow. »

and the ill-defined relations between mind 
brated anatomist, a profound chemist, smd 
gists in Europe, it was a relief for him to turn from these subjects 
and to bring his varied knowledge to bear upon the study of the 
soul and the mysterious relationship of spirits.

Professor von Baumgarten was tall and thin, with a hatchet face 
and steel-gray eyes, which were singularly bright and penetrating. 
Much thought had furrowed his forehead and contracted his heavy 
eyebrows, so that he appeared to wear a perpetual frown, which 
often misled people as to his character, for though austere he 
tender-hearted. He was popular

A faint flush%
was

renaer-neanea. ne was popular among the students, who would 
gather round him after hi* lectures and listen eagerly to his strange 
theories. Often he wouM call for volunteers from amongst them 
m order to conduct some experiment, so that eventually there was 
hardly a lad in the class who had not. at one time or another, 
been thrown into a mesmeric trance by his Professor.

Of all these young devotees of science there was none who 
equalled in enthusiasm Fritz von Hartmann. It had often seemed 
strange to his fellow students that wild, reckless Fritz, as dashing 
a young fellow as ever hailed from the Rhineland*, should devote 
the time and trouble which he did in reading up abstruse works 
and in assisting the Professor in his strange experiments. The fact 
was, however, that Fritx was a knowing and long-headed fellow.
Months before be had lost his heart to young Elise, the blue'-eyed, 
yellow-haired daughter of the lecturer. Although he had suc
ceeded m learning from her lips that she was not indifferent to his 
mit, he had never dared to announce himself to- her family as a 
formal suitor. Hence he would have found it a difficult matter to 
see his young lady had he not adopted the expedient of making 
hfowH useful to the Professor. By this means he frequently was 
»Awl to the old man's house, where he willingly submitted to be 
experimented upon in any way as long as there was a chance of his 
receiving one bright glance fixyn the eyes of Elise or one touch of 
her fittla ha"d-

Yotmg Fritx von Hartmann was a handsome lad enough. II 
There were broad acres, too. which would descend to him when 
Ms father died. To many he would have seemed an eligible suitor; 
but Madame frowned upon his presence in the house, and lectured 
die Professor at times on his allowing such a wolf to prowl around 
their 1»mb To tell the truth, Fritz had an evil name in Keinplatz.
Never was there a riot or a duel or any other mischief afoot, but 

^ die young Rhinelander figured as a ringleader in it. No one used 
mere free and violent language, no one drank more, no one played 
cards more habitually, no one was more idle, save in die one soli
tary subject I'Jo wonder, then, that die good Frau Professorin 
gathered her Fraulem under her wings, and resented the attentions 
of soch a mauvais sujet, As to the worthy lecturer, he was too 
much engrossed by his strange studies to form an opinion upon the 
subject one way or die other. ^

For many years there was one question which had continually 
obtruded itself upon his thoughts. All his experiments and his 
theories turned upon a single point A hundred times a day the 
Professor asked himself whether it was possible for the human 
spirit to exist apart from the body for a time and then to «torn to 
It «pm- When die possibility first suggested itself trtan his 
identifie mind had revolted from it It clashed too violently with 
preconceived ideas and the prejudices of Ms early training. Grad
ually. however, as he proceeded farther atitl/farther along the path
way of original research, his mind shook off its old fetters and be
came ready to face any conclusion which could reconcile the facts.
There were many things which made him believe dial it was pos
sible for "w™* to exist apart from matter. At last it occurred to f i 
him that by a daring and original experiment the question might be i 
definitely decided.

It happened, then, that shortly after the time when Professor von 
Baumgarten conceived the idea of the above-mentioned experiment, 
he was waiting thoughtfully homeward after a long day in the 
feboratory, when he met a crowd of roystering students who had 
just streamed out from a\ beer-house. At the head of them, half- 
intoxicated and very noisy, was young Fritz von Hartmann. The 
Professor would have passed them, but his pupil ran across and 
intercepted him.

“What is itj then, Fritz?” the physiologist asked, looting at 
him in mild surprise.

“I hear, mem Herr, that you are about to do some wondrous 
experiment in which you hope to take a man’s soul out of his body, 
and then to put it back again. Is it not so?"

“And^evJ7you'considered, my dear dr. that you may have “°h’ W darling! you do but joke in order to frighten your little Elise.”

some difficulty in finding some one on whom to try this? Potz- young man apologised for the conduct of.Ms companion. “I am “That was very accommodating of her," remarked
. tausend! Suppose that the soul went out and would not come sorry to say,” he said, “that he is a harum-scarum sort of fellow, company,

back. That would be a bad business. Who is to take the risk?” although he appeared so grave at the commencement of this ex- “In fact,” said the Professor, “I hope that she will
“But, Fritz.” the Professor tried, very much startled by this périment. He is still suffering from mesmeric reaction, and is duced to aid me in getting a wife. She and I

view of the matter. “I had relied upon your assistance in the hardly accountable |for his words. As to the experiment itself. I other very muchl bjit now I-hope all that may be ended, and when
attempt. Surely you will not desert me. Consider the honor and not consider it to be a failure. It is very possible that our ' I marry she will come and stay with me."
glory." spirits may have been communing in space during this hour; but. “What a happy family!" exclaimed some wag.

t "Consider the fiddlesticks!” the student cried angrily. “Am I to unfortunately, our gross bodily memory is distinct from our spirit. While all this festivity had been going on at the Gruner Mann, a
be paid always thus? Did I not stand two hours upon a glass and we cannot recall what has occurred. My energies shall now very different scene had been enacted elsewhere. Young Fritz von
insulator while you poured electricity into my body? Have you be devoted to devising some means by which spirits may be able Hartmann, with a solemn face and a reserved Étonner, had, after the
not stimulated my phrenic nerves, besides ruining my digestion with to recollect what occurs to them in their free state, and I trust that experiment, consulted and adjusted some mathematical instruments;
a galvanic current round my stomach? Four-and-thirty times you when I have worked this out. I may have the pleasure of meeting after which, with a few peremptory words to the janitors» he had
had mesmerized me, and what have I got from all this? Nothing^ you all once again in this hall, and demonstrating to you the re- walked out into the street and wended his way slowly in the direc-
And now you wish to take my soul out, as you would take the suit.” This address, coming from so young a student, caused tion of die house of the Professor. As he walked he saw Von
works from a watch. It is more than flesh and blood can stand.” considerable astonishment among the audience, and some were in- Althaus, the professor of anatomy, in front of him, and quickening

“Dear, dear!" the Professor cried in great distress. “That is dined to be offended, thinking that he assumed rather too much his pace he overtook him.
very true. Fritz. I never thought of it before. If you can but sug- importance. The majority, however, looked upon him as a young “I say. Von Althaus," he exclaimed, tapping him on the sleeve,

compensate you, you will find me ready and will- man of great promise, and many comparisons were made as they “you were asking me for some information the other day concerning
left the hall between his dignified conduct and the levity of his the middle coat of the cerebral arteries. Now, I find"-------
professor, who during the above remarks was laughing heartily in a “Donnerwetter I” shouted Von Althaus. who was a peppery old 
corner, by no means abashed at the failure of the experiment. fellow. “What the deuce do you mean by your impertinence! I’ll

Now. although all these learned men were filing out of the lecture have you up before the Academical Senate for this, sir;’* with which
room under the impression that they had seen - nothing of note, as a threat he turned on his heel and hurried away. Von Hartmann
matter of fact one of the most wonderful things in the whole history was much surprised at this reception. “It’s on account of this
of the, world had just occurred before their eyes. Professor von failure of my experiment,” he said to himself, and continued
Baumgarten had been so far correct in his theory that both his moodily on his way.
spirit and that of his pupil had been for a time absent from his body. Fresh surprises were in stop» for Mm, however. He was hur-
But here a strange and unforeseen complication had occurred. In rving along when he was overtaken by two students. These youths,
their return the spirit of Fritz von Hartmann had entered into the instead of raising their caps or showing any other sign of respect,
body of Alexis von Baumgarten, and that of Alexis von Baumgarten gave a wild whoop of delight the instant they saw him, and rushing
had taken up its abode in the frame of Fritz von Hartmann. Hence at him, seized him by each arm and commenced dragging him
the slang and scurrility which issued from the lips of the serious along with them.
Professor, and hence also the weighty words and grave statements Now, Madame Baumgarten, who was looking out of the window 
which fell from the careless student. It was an unprecedented and wondering why her husband was late for dinner, was consider-
■event, yet no one knew of it, least of all those whom it concerned. ably astonished to see the young student come stalking down the

The body of the Professor, feeling conscious suddenly of a great road. As already remarked, she had a great antipathy to him, and
dryness about the back of the throat, sallied out into the street, still if ever he ventured into the house it was on sufferance, and under the
chuckling to himself over”the result of the experiment, for the soul of protection of the Professor. Still more astonished was she, therefore,
Fritz within was reckless at the thought of the bride whom he had when she beheld him undo the wicket-gate and stride up the garden
won so easily. His first impulse was to go up to the house and see path with the air of one who is master of the situation,
her, but on second tlioughts he came to the conclusion that it would “Good day. sir,” Madame Baumgarten remarked to the tu
be best to stay away until Madame Baumgarten should be informed truder. as she stood in .gloomy majesty in the open doorway,
by her husband of the agreement which had been made. He there- “A very fine day indeed, Martha," returned the other. “Now,
fore made his way down to the Gruner Mann, which was one of don’t stand there like a statue of Juno, hpt bustle about and get
the favorite trysting places of the wilder students, and ran, boister- the dinner ready, for I am well-nigh starved.”
ousiy waving his cane in the air, into the little .parlor, where sat “Martha! Dinner!" ejaculated the lady, falling back in asten- 
Spiegel and Muller and half a dtxzen other boon companions. ishment.

Had the green man who is eïpicted upon the signpost of that “Yes, dinner, Martha, dinner !" howled Von Hartmann, who
becoming imtable. “Is there anything wonderful in that request 

when a man has been out all day? I’ll wait in the dining-room. 
Anything will do. ScMnken, and sausage, and prunes—any little 
thing that happens to be about. There you arc, standing staring 
again. Woman Xwil! you or will you not stir your legs?”

Tbs last address, delivered with a perfect shriek of rage, had
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“Himmel!" he cried, “I see it all. Our souls ere in the wrong 
bodies. I era you end yen ere L My theory is proved—but el 
whet en expense I Is the meet scholerly mind m Europe to go about 
with this frivolous exterior? Oh, die labors of a lifetime are 
turned !” end he smote his breast in his despair. i

“I say,” remarked the real Von Hartmann from the body d 
the Professor, “I quite see the force of your remarks, but don’t go 
knocking my body about Kite thkt. You received it in excellent 
condition, hit I perceive that youTave wet it and bruised it. and 
spilled snuff over my ruffled shirt-front."

“It matters fittie," the other said moodily. “Su 
so must we stay. My theory is triumphantly proved, îbut the co* 
is terrible.”

“If I thought so,” said the spirit of the student, “it would be 
hard indeed. What could I do with these stiff old Babe, and how 
could I woo Elise and persuade her that 1 was not her father?
Ne, thank Heaven, in spite of the beer which has upset me mom 
than ever it could upset my real self, I can tee a way out of ity

“Flow?” gasped the Professor.
“Why, by repeating the experiment. Liberate our souls onto 

more, and the chances, are that they will find their way back into 
their respective bodies.”

No drowning man could dutch more eagerly at a straw than 
did Von Baumgarten’* spirit at this suggestion. In feverish haste 
he dragged his own frame to the ade of the road and threw il 
into a mesmeric trance; he then extracted the crystal ball from the 
pocket, and managed to bring himself : into the same condition.

Some students and peasants who chanced to pass during the 
next hour were much astonished to see the worthy Professor of i 
Physiology and his favorite student both sitting upon a very muddy 
bank and both completely insensible. Before the hour was up 
quite a crowd had assembled, and they were discussing the advise- 
biKty of tending for an ambulance to convey the pair to the hospital 
when the learned savant opened Ms eyes and gazed vacantly around 
him. For an instant he seemed to forget how he had come there, 
but next moment he astonished his audience by waving his skinny 
arms above hit head and crying out in a voice of rapture, “Gott 
sei gedanket! I am myself again. I feel I am!" NofWat the 
amazement lessened when the student, springing to his feefc- burst 
into the same cry, and the two performed a sort of pas de joie is 
the middle of the road.

When the worthy lecturer returned home that night he did not 
receive the cordial welcome which he might have looked for after 
his strange adventures. On the contrary, he was roundly upbraided 
by both his female relatives for smelling of drink and tobacco, and 
also for being absent while a young scapegrace invaded the house 
and insulted its occupants. It was long before the domestic atmos
phere of the lecturer’s house resumed its normal quiet, and longer 
still before the genial face of Von Hartmann was seen beneath its 
roof. Perseverance, however, conquers every obstacle, and the 
student eventually succeeded in pacifying the enraged ladies and 
in establishing himself upon the old footing. He has now no long* 
any cause to fear the enmity of Madame, for he is Hauptmann voa 
Hartmann of the Emperor’s own Uhlans, and Ms -loving wife EBw 
and token of her affection.
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"Then fisten.” said Fritz solemnly. “If you will pledge your 
word that after tMs experiment I may have the hand of your daugh
ter, then I am willing to assist you; but if not, I shall have nothing 
to do with it. These are my only terms.”

"And what would my daughter say to this?" the Professor ex
claimed, after a pause of astonishment.

“Elise would welcome it.” the young man replied, 
loved each other long. , ,..... .

“Then she shall be yours.” the physiologist said with decision, 
“for you are a good-hearted young man, and one of the best 
neurotic subjects that I have ever known—that is. when you are 
not under the influence of alcohol. My experiment is to be per
formed upon the fourth of next month. You will attend at the 
physiological laboratory at twelve o'clock. It will be a great oc- 

‘ ... Fritz. Von Gruben is coming from Jena, and Hinterstein 
Basie. The chief men of science of all South Germany will be

!

r
“We have
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casion, 
from _ 
there.”

”1 shall be punctual." the student said briefly a and so 
aarted .* The Professor plodded homeward, thinking of the great 
coming évent, while the young man staggered along after his noisy 
companions, with his mind full of the blue-eyed Elise, and of the 
bargain which he had concluded with her father.

The Professor did'not exaggerate when he spoke of the wide
spread interest excited by his novel psycho-physiological expen- 

Long before the hour had arrived the room was filled by a

the two

/

merit.
galaxy of talent. ; ■,. . ,,

There was considerable applause from this eminent assembly 
upon the appearance of Professor von Baumgarten and his subject 
.,pon the platform. The lecturer, in a few weil-thusen words ex
plained what his views were,, and how proposed to-test them. 
“I t-old ” he said, "that when a person is under the influence o| 
mesmerism. 1rs spirit is for the time released from his t«fdy. and ! 
■hallenge any one to, put forward any other hypothesis which will 
account for the fact of clairvoyance. I therefore hope that upon 

gr my young friend here, and then putting myself into a

C~
well known inn suddenly marched into the room and called for a 
bottle of wine, the students could not have been more amazed than 
they were by this unexpected entry of their revered professor. Thqy 
were so astonished that for a rpinutv or two they glared at him in 
utter bewilderment, without bring able to make any reply to his 
hearty invitation.
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Picturing the. Fury/ of the Frost King and a Reminder of Last Summer
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Nmer Scotch Curlers in Canada—A Popular Toronto Actress—Canoeing on the Humber1
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CATHERINE PROCTOR, TORONTO ACTRESS, WHO HAS SUCCEEDED FRANCES STARR IN BELAS-
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President Canadian Travel Club, 

■who has recently been honor
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the Royal Colonial Institute, 
London, Eng.
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CHRISTMAS MORNINO ON THE HUMBER—BOYS OF THE EATON ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, 
WHO TOOK ADVANTAGE OF THE BALMY WEATHER ON DECEMBER 25 TO ENJOY A 
CANOE RIDE.—PHOTO BY G. DAVY.SCOTCH OJURLERS PLAYING AT QUEBEC.
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Sports That Make Glorious Canada*s Winter SeasonP
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WITH THE BAY AGAIN FROZEN OVER THE ICEBOATS HAVE 
BEEN IN COMMISSION DURING THE PAST WEEK.
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BOB-SIÆ1G-H “-FOXY.” WITH FULL CARGO ON HIGH PARK SLIDES
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CROWDS THRONGING TO HIGH PARK SLIDES ON SUNDAY LAST
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GENERAL VIEW StiOWING SCORES WHO ENJOYED THE SPORT ON HIGH^ PARK SLIDES
LAST SUNDAY.
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§Ü§S■¥. Introductory Reductions on.‘'-■■A,- m
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READY-TO-WEAR CORSETS _
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Pit ^
# • * Our present premises on Yomge-Street, with 

the increased acamm Delation, have made us decide 
to go extensively into the Ready - to- W ear Corset 

It wtill in r > way interfere with our 
Tallored-t«-Or«ler section, but will give you cor
sets on the latest lines sit lower prive* than else
where in the city, witîi*f lie added benefit of the Just
ly famo us Woolnough #or*et Service*.
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XotP r.ediictinns made *0 introduce new ex-- 

tension, and consult us at your earliest.%y k ■ i
1.03 

. I ..15 
. 3.43 
. 2.83 
. 4.113 

8.113

ttegulnr $1.60 Meady-to-wear Corset* 
Regular $2.00 Ready-to-wear Corsets . 
Regular $3.00 Ready-to-wear Corsets 
Regular $3.50 Ready-to-wear Corsets . 

t Regular ffl.00 Ready-to-wear formels ■ 
Regular $10.00 Ready-to-wear Corsets

Tnllored-fo-order Corsets 
at usual Standard' Prices.
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CORSLTIERS 

NOW 286 YONGE ST.i
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TRISTRAM -CLARK,. CANADA’S 
YOUNGEST VIOLINIST. 60 HEW- 

ARD-AVE., TORONTO. —
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THE NEW IMPROVED
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Tungsten Lamps
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NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK OF 

YOUR EYES1CHERRY-STREET URCHINS. ONE OF THEM MAKES GOOD USE OF 
FATHER’S LEGGINGS IN ZERO WEATHER.

.57' 25 and 40 Watt
60 Watt ..........

100 Watt...............
.62week or ■ nextto-morrow, next

Every day we see the serious 
consequences of delaying eye-sight ex
amination, 'If we could make you see 
the danger as we do, you would never 
risk delay. Remember, your eye is the 
most delicate organ of your body, and 

Come and see

not 
month.

1il 1.15%..
1

‘ (Made in Canada.)

We manufacture Tungsten Lamps up to 
a consumption of only i.oi Watts per Candle Power.

See our Electrical Fixtures before placing an order, borne 
very handsome designs may be viewed in our showrooms

•1 kmVfcx- X , >>jLy

Xi \
1000 Watts, with

it needs the best care, 
us if you have any kind of aye trouble, 
it does not matter if others have given 
you up, we can help you in any vision 
trouble, and we guarantee satisfaction.

Optical Department of,
H W TISDALL'8 FACTORY TO 

POCKET JEWELRY STORE.
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DOMINION ILLUMINATING 
Rental Co., Limited

342 YONGE STREET. Phone M. 3434
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>■ ITS ONE YARDGETTING UP HILL PRESENTS ITS DIFFICULTIES.
FORWARD AND TWO BACK.GERTRUDE HOFFMAN. AS CLEOPATRE, AT THE ROYAL 

ALEXANDRA THIS WEBK^

Or Giving Us the Hoof.
Considering how much more valuable 

. , the other parts of the animal were, 
Ohio and Is buying all manner of farm we 7“ght to be glad that the
produce, butter, eggs, live and dressed packers didn’t throw the choice cuts 
chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese, and away tnstead of selling them to us in a 
shipping them to New York to be sold constructively pro t ess way.

It has a man at the auv-

Auction Sales of Produce.
“PEARLIE,” A PRIZE-WIN

NING OAT OWNED AND 
BRED BY H. S. FRASER, 694 
YONGE-ST.

nA concern has started up in Southern

' /‘>L ?
4'V

S:,iS ..
I

I /

Our Comfortable Bachelors.at auction.
t-.on and If things are going for a song ,hy
he bids them in ^re ^ey are knocked something^ ^ whe„ a man-g 8lng,e he Is, in these
storage3 to be held unt“ prices look up old calendar, but we soon forget it day8> and in city life, so often made 

Idve stuff, too. is held until ^.y^banging up the new one. ^o^ln^bache^qutters ma,

ri age as Inevitably as In simpler days . ■* 
they did. He may pay for having his 
buttons sewed on and his dinners cook
ed, and he may grow selfish and crab
bed and critical and self-conceited in 
his single life, not realizing that he Is 
disloyal to society and preparing for 
himself a lonely old age. In primitive 
settlements and in frontier life, wjiere 
women are at a premium and luxuries 
are few, men better appreciate women.
A young army officer who had been 
serving a long time in a rough border 

i ,jbountry, rode one day thru a village 
where the Monday’s wash was hanging 

He dismounted and sprang 
fence and kissed the hem of a 

That apron was ' to 
him the symbol of domestic bliss.

Short-lived Sorrow.
-f: Margaret Sgngster, in Christian Her-0Æ

y> a little.
there is a better demand for It.5
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CEBOATè. HAVE 
lST WEEK. g

M
- S on a line. COLLINS WITH THE WH1RI. OF MIRTH. A1 I HE 

STAR THIS WEEK
EDDIE B.over a 

woman’s apron.
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THE HOWARD-;OF THE ROSEDALF RAVINE? 
FROM SHERBOVKNK-ST BRIDGE

■r

rW*mmi* DOES TH» T«roY
FOX AND HARRY MARKS STEWART, WITH THEWILL

WORLD.OF PLEASURE. AT THE GAYETY THIS WEEK.
WIDOW OF SIR JOHN A MACDONALD.OM

THE BARONESS MACDONALD,
. tXNÜ.
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XHUGE DRIFT THRU WHICH the street -Cleaning men had to cut to open the road
TO FISHERMAN’S ISLAND. *
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DEPARTMENT HEADS OF C. P. R. WHO HELD THEIR FIRST ANNUAL DINNER AT THE PLACE VIGER HOTEL

GEORGE HA.V1 .PRESIDED
MONTREAL.
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MR. AND MRS. THOS. STEPHENSON OF PORT PERRY, WHO 

CELEBRATED THEIR GOLDEN 'WEDDING ON- CHRIST-
>

A WORTHY C4ÜSE OFFICE OF TORONTO AND MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMP-» 
TIVES—A SPECIAL APPEAL is BEING MADE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS. MAS DAY
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ARNOTT INSTITUTE
M The work of tl e ARNO FT INSTITUTE In treating Stammerers and Stutterers

is becoming more and more v.deiy recognized as perhaps the moat succeeful 
continent

_<Fo!lowing our ovf 
*—not the habit itre f. 
that, it is compara; vely e 
fluently*and natara y 
As hfe knows why he

If you know a'/ -
cons^t the AR NOT I U.'CTITUTE

[f m\ »v.v

Eé *

In"‘a

*H OB this
MASTER H- G W. DAVIDS 

306 VV EST M O R E L A X D-A V E.
- tific.methods, the Institute treats the CAUSE of stammering
- ■ es the p tiert why he stammered, and once he understands 
> f'or him to learn, in from five t,o eight week* how to speak

ut any of the c'.jertiona1 le mannerisms commonly taught, 
ng correctly, the cure is [ ermanent.
o stTmmers or stutters, in kindness to them advise them to

.
1 :

. ONE OF THE WORLD'SB

J.X LEAP - YEAR BABIES OF
BERLIN. ONTARIO. Can. sCHELTENHAM SOCIF.TY S FANCY DRESS BALL 1908 blaeoK. 
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THE HOME OF THE VICTOR IN CANADA
MOST COMPLETE RECORD STOCK IN DOMINION; EVERY NUMBER5 

CARRIED. NINE SPECIALLY APPOINTED RECORD DEMONSTRAT
ING PARLORS. WHERE YOU CAN HEAR THE LATEST PRODUCTS 
OF THE VICTOR COMPANY.

Including Harry Lander’s Four New Specials

Victor Department 230 Yonge Street

!V
•% ■»
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i5 ft
%- r. HARRY LAUDER Says\Æm~-

■

: ...

1
i kimm

'•:> . . V 7“I have just made 
four newMARGARET FRASER. y< r/used? I' should say 

the editor.
"Your poem 

not!" answered 
“Would you give me a candid cri

ticism of it?”
"Certainly. It’s clumsy and vulgar 

>and unspeakably idiotic.”
"Good!”

VICTOR RECORDS
\

for the"Good?”

A“Yes; set to music it will become a 
popular song.”—Tit-Bits.

COWAN’S
PERFECTION
COCOA

Vidor $ Berliner Gramophones
m

j

, •

\ÏÏL, MONTREAL.
x •X -

m:
' viiLIs good for Growing Girls 

and Boys—and they like it It 

nourishes their little bodies and 

makes them healthy and strong.

if-gr- ; y It I

JULIAN ELT1NGE, AS HE AP PEARS IN KING-ST., AND AS HE APPEARS ON THE STAGE AT
THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK.

••ma SAtnn voies"
%

None Gennine Without “Hi* Master s Voice Trade Mark. 
Dealers Everywhere Will Play These { Records For You.

12-INCH PURPLE LABEL, $1.50 EACH

# Cowan’s Cocoa, as you get it from your 
grocer, is absolutely pure, lu delicious 
flavor is obtained by the use of the highest 
grade of Cocoa beans, skilfully blended. 
Nothing is added to impair the health
building properties of the Cocoa.

*

i
/ \T

70062 A Wee Deoch An’ DorisITS 70r lO The Picnic tiw l~uu w- . l—«•>
70061 in the Gloamin’. 70P63 Breakf est in Bed on Sunday MomVDo You Use 

„ Cowan’s Cocoa?

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. Limited
MONTREAL# 1m :x
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VictOF Victrolas Lauder Records
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M
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.
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I- HARDWOOD 
ILOORS

GEORGE KNOWLES
51 HEWITT AVE.

I 1 e6-
;*h MAKE YOUR SELECTION AT

; NORDHEIMER’S"I
ÈS

&m I>*. -
-. tRHONE 

JUNG. 1861 The Nordheimer Piano'and Music Co., Ltd.
15 KingEast

s
* \ràT

Ttf

SB S1 Toronto*
M« M

V

! ' ' XTZM AN 
.TORONTO, 

POINTS OF COX- 
• PJAXQ WARE-j

(*:w

;-lST

New Lauder Records
Also Those by Other Great Artists

Cheerfully Demonstrated at
& SONS CO.
LIMITED

V

*LD
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1TUTB
r? Stammerers and Stutterers

■ the most successful on this

-is the CAUSE of stammerlnc 
1 v-r-d, and once he understands 
[ io etc ht weeksi how to speak 
• ;nr«erisms commonly tauctrt.
Lnent.
nûness to them advise them ta

Jr X

= WILLIAMSTHE
Lw ■A

R.S'
J. G. STEWART, V. S. 143 YONGE STREETSPECIALIST on Surgery 

EHeeases of horse and dog skilfully 
treated. Hor:, s .examined for eoundneee. 

Office;

Residence:

7>. Can.
CHRISTMAS IN BETTHLEHE M—THE LATIN PROCESSION ON ITS WAY TO THE CHURCH OF

THE NATIVITY. „ -The Graphic.
***'

152 Simcoe Street.
Phone Arielalrle Sf>0

286 North Llegar Street
Phone Park 18^ f

>X T I *6$
.1/ if■;Thermal Establishment : Ï

iI I
ii Masseur nod Medical Electrician* 

Treatment for Rheumatism and Ner
vous tr. b 
Tel. COLL., 4763', 116 AVENUE RD.

’N{

T* ;? V i‘es.
5A s

7tf

V
1?

HARRY R. RANKS
7K-moral * '• ?<>v and Embalmer

Vrlvati* At mi lance Service 
455-57 v - ; St. West. 
Phone « T ; • ‘J024. v

JOSEPH ST. LAWRENCE, 79 GRANGE-AVE. I
\ -

-J
■’V*' a mSmAlcoholic and Drug Addiction &

the vorid renowned treatment with thirty yeare 
of experience.

wnmr FOR PARTICULVLRS OR PHON F. PARK 747 
Keelev institute 1253 Dundas St., Toronto. Ontario

cured by
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•r VONFIRST TIME HERE 
AT LESS THAN 

DOLLAR FIFTY 
SCALE OF PRICES

THE PLAY THAT IS 
FILLED WITH GOOD 
SENSE, GOOD FUN, 
AND GOOD MORALS
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Seventy-»*: 
Stag elect! 
Returns in] 
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HARRIS' FORBES m
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OWN AUTHOR OF
i i^ . «

COMPANY THE
IT’S LAUGHS,. AND CHORUS;

» PRODUCTION LADY LAUGHS AND Op
: It Is ha 

■iiion nil] 
fnajority
tests. Tlj 
held on j 

Among 
returned 
Ur. Muvl 

Arendt, 1 
Count loi 
Radical <1 

1 \ on Mold 

th<’ h’.t'rU 
The llj 

rtibe distl
eiror.ghri! 
Prof. Gel 

over th- I 
The chi 

Socialist.-] 
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b NEXT WEEK MOTHER 9 9 WITH A GREAT OAST 
AND BIG PRODUCTION1 NEXT WEEKWM, A. BRADY’S DELIGHT- 4 4 

‘FUL HOME COMEDY ✓
jr

T ■irT TTV
I ; ■i hundred and one 

ness’ and llnfes.
“When 

peculiarly
emphasized to the exclusion of many. 
Interesting details, and to do this 
reality-mdfct oftentimes be sacrificed.”

NOTHING EXTRAORDINARY.

things about ’busi-

a^play is to be produced, the 
striking thoughts must be

■ t * ■ ■ ■ ■
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> .fpp f »!A native -of Germany was visiting an 
American friend in New York, and the 
latter bethought himself to take his 
guest on a visit to Niagara Falls.

The American, accustomed to bursts 
of wartiderment and enthusiasm, was 
not a little astonished to see his Teu
tonic friend stand and gaze stolidly 
minute after minute upon that roaring 
cataract, without evincing the faint
est sign of emotion.

Finally, unable any longer to conceal 
his chagrin and disappointment, the 
American turned to his companion and 
asked : "Don’t you think that’s a won
derful sight?”

“Vot?” asked the Dutchman.
"Why, that gigantic body of water 

pouring over that lofty precipice.”
The German stood for a few serends, 

longer, untlrhe got that Idea digested, 
then looked up blandly and asked :
• “Veil, vot’s to hinder it?”—Every
body's Magazine.
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TjHE DAWN OF THE NEW YEAR—a SNAPSHOT OF THE DON 
VALLEY ON JAN. 1.r- f v l
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MISS KATHLEEN AND MISS AUDREY MARSEILLES, 459 
X PADMERSTON BOULEVARD. *

FILLING IN ST. CLAIR-AVE. FOR THE NEW CIVIC CAR LINE 
ST. CLAIR-AVE., NEAR SPADINA-ROAD. r mxi

r
1INSHEP CAMP ON STAGE REALISM. IZ

Shep Camp, who portrays the charac
ter of Bob Blake in "The Traveling 
Salesman.” has this to say upon the 
subject of realism in plays :—-

“Did you ever notice that no one in 
any profession is ever satisfied with a 
playyabbut that profession, even tho - 
this same play makes a tremendous hit 
with the general theatregoing public?"

“It’s a fict, they never like to see 
themselves, as it were. Maybe ttiev 
will like the play, but they will all tell 
you how much better you could have 
done it, and that the actor playing such 
and such a part should not do so and 
so under the conditions imposed by the 
story of the play. They never seem 
to grasp the idea" that certain realities 
must be sacrificed, when the incidents 
of life are put before conglomerate au
diences and crowded into a short space 
of two hours.

"If we follow exactly the actions of 
people characterized the play would 
run three or four months longer than 
a Chinese drama does nowadays.

"Traveling men can always find fault 
with-, a play about traveling men. 
College boys can always tell you what 
is thé trouble with an actor trying* to 
play a college boy. I never saw an 
actor who liked the character of an 
actor In a play, and I meet ’drummers’ 
every day who tell me how I should 
have staged ’The Traveling Salesman,’ 
where it should be changed, and a
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